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ES-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b) 
 
Introduction 
Every five years, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires the 
creation of a Consolidated Plan to assist the City of Laredo in determining community needs 
and further provide a community-wide dialogue regarding affordable housing and community 
development priorities. This document is the Consolidated Plan for the City for Fiscal Years (FY) 
2020 to 2024. It also includes the Annual Action Plan which serves as the City’s official 
application to HUD for the following federal resources:  

 Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) – CDBG is a flexible grant that can be 
used for housing, neighborhood revitalization, workforce and economic development, 
community and nonprofit facilities, infrastructure, and public services in low-moderate 
income communities. The City anticipates $3,850,188 in CDBG funds for the first year of 
the Consolidated Plan period. 
 

 HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) – HOME is used for building, acquiring, and 
rehabilitating affordable housing for rent and homeownership. It may also be used for 
direct rental assistance to low-income residents. The City anticipates $1,167,858 in 
HOME funds for the first year of the Consolidated Plan period.  
 

 Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) – ESG funds programs and services supporting 
homeless individuals and families. Activities include operating shelters, providing 
essential services to shelter residents, offering Rapid Rehousing, and preventing 
homelessness. The City anticipates $327,812 in ESG funds for the first year of the 
Consolidated Plan period. 

 
 Purpose of the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan: 
 As a recipient of federal grant funds, HUD requires the City of Laredo to produce a 
 Consolidated Plan every five years and an Annual Action Plan every year.  These 
 documents serve as the application for funding for the following federal entitlement 
 programs that help low-income individuals and families: 

 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
 HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME)  
 Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)  

 
Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment: 
During the development of the Consolidated Plan, the City of Laredo Needs Assessment 
revealed several priority needs. The priority needs that will be addressed by the City over the 
2020-2024 plan period consist of: 

 Housing Rehabilitation  
 New Construction of Affordable Housing  
 Acquisition  
 Rental Assistance 
 Public Facility Improvements 
 Public Infrastructure Improvements  
 Code Enforcement  
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 Public Services 
 Economic Development  
 Administration/Planning 

 New Homebuyer Financial Assistance  
 

Evaluation of Past Performance 
As reported in the City’s 2018-2019 CAPER, the City of Laredo was able to undertake and 
complete activities consistent with the priorities identified in the 5 Year Consolidated Plan and 
One Year Annual Plan.  
 
Highest Priority:  

1. REHABILITATION OF HOUSING: During the reporting year, 31 units were rehabilitated 
through the Housing Rehabilitation program.  
 

2. HOMEBUYER ASSISTANCE: Through the use of $23,518.12 of 2017 HOME funds for 
the Down Payment Assistance program, the City assisted two homeowners.  
 

3. RENTAL ASSISTANCE: Through the use of Tenant-Based Rental Assistance, a total of 
106 elderly individuals were supported, exceeding the goal of 100 for the program year.  
 

4. HOMELESSNESS ASSISTANCE: Through the utilization of 2017 ESG program funds, a 
total of 69 persons were served with homeless prevention activities, while a total of 68 
persons were assisted with rapid rehousing. Concerning homelessness assistance, the 
City was fortunate to benefit from the combined efforts of numerous non-profit 
organizations that provided direct and supportive services to families and individuals in 
need. Also, through the use of ESG funds, the total number of bed-nights available was 
42,340, and the total number of bed-nights provided was 27,865 during the fiscal year.  

 
Other: 

1. NEW CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSING: Through the use of 2016 CHDO funds and the 
partnership with Habitat for Humanity, the City completed the construction of 3 homes 
during FY 2018-2019, which were made available to low/mod income households. The 
2017 CHDO funds were awarded for the development of two houses. 
 

2. CODE ENFORCEMENT: This program’s efforts benefitted a total of 82,075 persons 
living in low- and moderate-income areas in the city of Laredo. During the reported 
period, 1,430 verbal warnings were given to property owners, 3,833 written warnings, 43 
citations, 481 junked vehicles were tagged. 2,111 high vegetation violations and 2,671 
nuisance violations were identified. 

The use of electronic tablets for all Property Code Enforcement Inspectors has facilitated 
access to information when Inspectors are on the field, and it has assisted in tracking 
each case, including orders, citations, court appointments, etc. to ensure compliance. 
  

3. PUBLIC SERVICES: Graffiti Removal Program - a total of 82,075 persons living in low- 
and moderate-income areas in the city of Laredo were benefitted. The program resulted 
in 560 walls cleaned, 70 easements cleaned, 70 sidewalks cleaned, 250 city buildings 
cleaned, and 115 overpasses cleaned.  
 

4. THE DOWNTOWN SENIOR CENTER: The Center had a total of 12,406 visits from 233 
elderly individuals. A total of 75 new members registered to start attending this Center 
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during the fiscal year. The Center offers physical activities and crafts for the participants 
and is opened Monday through Friday 7:00 am-4:00 pm. 
 
 

Summary of the citizen participation process and consultation process 
The City of Laredo Community Development Department published a newspaper ad on Sunday, 
March 22, 2020, regarding the surveys intake locations and requests for public comments. 
However, a second ad was published on April 2, 2020 to provide an update on the way the 
community was able to submit comments due to the social distancing restrictions implemented 
by the city due to the widespread pandemic known as COVID-19. Comments received are 
included in multiple sections of the 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan. To increase and 
provide for greater outreach for comments, Community Development staff initiated a survey 
online through Survey Monkey.  
 
The survey was advertised in the newspaper, in the City of Laredo website and Facebook page, 
e-mailed to all City of Laredo employees and multiple agencies and contacts, available on the 
Laredo Housing Authority website, distributed in paper at Bethany House of Laredo and 
advertised during the City Council meeting held on April 6, 2020 meeting as a public hearing. 
Due to the recent emergency pandemic, the Community Development staff was unable to 
conduct in-person visits at different public facilities to obtain public input as usual. However, the 
Community Development Department held a virtual public hearing on Monday, April 6, 2020, 
during the regularly scheduled City Council meeting, a live public meeting via the “Zoom” 
website on April 8, 2020 and a virtual general Needs Assessment meeting with community 
stakeholders on Thursday, April 9, 2020 
 
Additionally, the community was encouraged to provide comments regarding their community 
needs via phone, e-mail, regular mail, or by filling out the Community Needs Survey posted on 
the City of Laredo’s and Laredo Housing Authority’s websites and Facebook pages. 
A total of 396 surveys were submitted online from February 28, 2020, through April 14, 2020. A 
second public hearing was held on May 18, 2020 at City Council to allow the community an 
opportunity to comment on proposed projects and a 30 day comment period occurred from May 
18 – June 16, 2020. 
 
Summary of public comments 
Significant needs highlighted during the General Needs Assessment meeting held on April 9, 
2020 are as follows:  
 
Affordable Housing Needs  
Mixed-Use Housing 
New construction of affordable housing 
Lower Land Costs 
 Reducing the lots zoning restrictions for developers not to have difficulty building. 

 
Public Facility Needs 
Infrastructure improvements in the inner City of Laredo (i.e., sidewalks and waterlines) 
Need more access to grocery stores 
The downtown area needs revitalization 

 
Public Service Needs 
Need more social services for homeless  
Need more homeless shelters 
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Comments received during the “Zoom” virtual public meeting included considering more down 
payment assistance funds to be disbursed and the possibility of bringing back the Façade 
Improvement Program. 
Below is a summary of the survey results of the top 10 needs expressed by survey participants: 

 
Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 
All public comments were received and incorporated into the Consolidated Plan.  
 
Summary 
In summary, the City of Laredo’s Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan have been 
developed with community input and reflect the needs of the City. 
 
 
 

PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 24 CFR 91.200(b) 
 
Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and   those 
responsible for the administration of each grant program and funding source 
The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and 
those responsible for the administration of each grant program and funding source. 
 

Agency Role Name Department/Agency 

CDBG Administrator LAREDO City of Laredo - Community Development Department 

HOME Administrator LAREDO City of Laredo - Community Development Department 

ESG Administrator LAREDO City of Laredo - Community Development Department 
Table 1 – Responsible Agencies 

 
Narrative 
The Community Development Department manages the City’s HUD grant portfolio and 
develops the Annual Action Plan and five-year Consolidated Plan. The office works to ensure 
that the City of Laredo, an entitlement community, maximizes the use of its HUD funding to 
provide decent, safe, and affordable housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded 
economic opportunities for its citizens.  The Laredo City Council awards funding to qualified 
subrecipient agencies and city departments to conduct the activities outlined in this plan. 
 
Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information 
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Public concerns, issues, or comments regarding the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan are to 
be directed to: 
Maria E. Martinez, Director 
1301 Farragut, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Transit Center Building  
Laredo, Texas 78041 
cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us 
(956) 795-2675 
 

 
 
PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l) 
 
Introduction 
The City of Laredo conducted significant consultation with the public, nonprofit leaders, elected 
officials, City staff, homeless service providers, and fair housing advocates in the preparation of 
this plan.  The Community Development Department staff hosted two virtual needs assessment 
meetings and a public hearing before the development of the plan and one public hearing to 
review the draft priorities. The public meetings and hearings are summarized in the Citizen 
Participation section of this plan.  
 
Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination 
between public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, 
mental health, and service agencies (91.215(I)). 
The overall success of the programs offered in the City of Laredo hinges on the efficiency or 
concerted efforts among service providers.  The City connects individuals and families in crisis 
with local resources to improve outcomes of the families. The Community Development 
Department meets with various service providers throughout the program year to identify needs, 
set priorities, plan resources, and mobilize solutions to the City’s most pressing needs.  
Additionally, the 2009 HEARTH Act requires ESG grantees and subrecipients to utilize the 
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS).  Specific benefits to homeless persons 
include streamlined referrals, coordinated intake and assessment, and coordinated case 
management.  Furthermore, case managers also benefit from HMIS’s case planning and 
management tools, eligibility determination assistance, and simplified reporting.  The HMIS data 
allows providers to track client outcomes, review the coordination of services, simplify reporting 
for agency stakeholders, and analyze program data. 
 
Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of 
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families 
with children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness  
The City of Laredo is a member of the Texas Balance of State Continuum of Care (CoC) 
administered by the Texas Homeless Network.  All ESG activities funded by the City of Laredo 
must address the needs identified in the Balance of State CoC and must pursue the Homeless 
Goal(s) and one or more of the priority objectives to address the needs of the homeless.  In the 
sections detailed below, the City of Laredo describes how it consults with the Texas Balance of 
State Continuum of Care on (1) Determining how to allocate ESG funds for eligible activities; (2) 
Developing the performance standards for activities funded under ESG; and (3) Developing 
funding, policies, and procedures for the operation and administration of the Homeless 
Management Information System [HMIS].   
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Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in 
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate 
outcomes, and develop funding, policies, and procedures for the administration of HMIS 
 
Allocating ESG Funds for Eligible Activities 
The City of Laredo consults with the State to coordinate solutions to end homelessness in the 
City.  In consultation to develop this plan and all other plans, the City and the State allocate 
resources based on a common set of priorities to ensure that funding is allocated to the highest 
needs within the City.  Additionally, ESG projects chosen for funding by the State must address 
the needs identified by the City’s Consolidated Plan.  Agencies are required to certify that their 
project is consistent with the City’s Consolidated Plan, including its strategic priorities and long-
term objectives.  
Developing the Performance Standards and Outcomes for Activities Funded Under ESG 
Performance standards provide a measure for ESG grantees to evaluate the effectiveness of 
each ESG service provider in the areas of (a) Targeting those who need assistance most; (b) 
Reducing the number of people living on the streets or in emergency shelters; (c) Reducing the 
time people spend homeless, and (d) Reducing clients’ housing barriers or housing stability 
risks. 
Laredo’s performance standards for ESG funded activities are reflective of needs identified by 
the CoC while meeting entitlement area priorities.  These performance standards are reviewed 
annually, and consultations will be held before the implementation of any changes. 
 
Developing Funding Policies and Procedures for the Administration of HMIS 
ClientTrak is the assigned HMIS provider for the Texas CoC.  Consultation with the Continuum 
of Care determined that the Balance of State would be a resource. Still, the City of Laredo 
would be responsible for HMIS Administration for its entitlement community.  The City of Laredo 
will ensure that data on all persons served, and all activities assisted under ESG are entered 
into the HMIS by HUD’s standards on participation, data collection, and reporting for HMIS.  
Victim service providers will be required to use a comparable database to meet HMIS 
requirements.  When necessary and available, ESG funds will be used to cover the costs of 
HMIS.   
 

During the 30 day comment period, the City of Laredo will also participate on a call with the 
Texas Homeless Network to review the Action Plan and Consolidated Plan.  
 
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations, and others who participated in the process 
and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service agencies, and 
other entities 
Representatives from the broad community, social service agencies, businesses, housing 
agencies, community development corporations, non-profit organizations and other government 
agencies were invited to take the online survey in February 2020. The Community Development 
Department also hosted a virtual stakeholder meeting that included representatives from the 
organizations in the table below. It is important to note that the City’s ability to conduct robust 
public engagement was severely impacted by a widespread pandemic known as Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-COV-2) or COVID-19. During this time, all public 
interactions, meetings, and large gatherings were halted nationwide due to the highly 
contagious nature of this virus.   
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Agency/Group/ 
Organization 

Agency/Group/ Organization Type Section of Plan Addressed by 
Consultation 

 

How Consulted 

Bethany House of 
Laredo, Inc. 

Services-Housing  
Services – Elderly Persons  

Services – Persons with HIV/AIDS  
Services - Homeless 

Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless 

Homeless Needs - Families with 
children 

Homelessness Strategy 

The agency was consulted through the 
stakeholder’s need’s assessment virtual 

meeting and through the community 
need’s assessment virtual meeting. The 

agency provided input on homeless 
housing needs in the City. 

Border Region 
Behavioral Health Center 

Services -  Non-Homeless - Special Needs 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Casa de Misericordia 
Services – Victims of Domestic 

Violence 
Homeless Needs – Families with 

Children 

The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Driscoll Health Plan Health Agency Other: Health 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Endeavors Services – Homeless Homelessness Needs - Veterans 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Gateway Community 
Health Center 

Services - Health Other: Health 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Habitat for Humanity Housing Housing Need Assessment 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Holding Institute Services - Homeless 
Homeless Needs – Chronically 

Homeless 

The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Laredo Fire Department Agency – Emergency Management Other – Hazard Mitigation 

The agency was consulted through the 
stakeholder’s need’s assessment virtual 
meeting. The agency provided input on 
affordable housing needs in the City. 
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Laredo Housing Authority  Public Housing Authority   Housing Need Assessment 

The agency was consulted through the 
stakeholder’s need’s assessment virtual 

meeting and through the community 
need’s assessment virtual meeting. The 

agency provided input on affordable 
housing needs in the City. 

Laredo Main Street Other: Preservation Economic Development 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Literacy Volunteers of 
Laredo 

Services - Education 
Anti-Poverty Strategy 

Non-Homeless – Special Needs 

The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Mercy Ministries of 
Laredo 

Services - Health Other: Health 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Neighborworks Laredo Housing Housing Need Assessment 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Sacred Heart Children’s 
Home 

Services - Children Housing Need Assessment 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Serving Children and 
Adults in Need (SCAN) 

Services - Homeless 
Homelessness Needs – 
Unaccompanied Youth 

The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

United Health Care Health Agencies Other: Health 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Webb County Other Government - County Other: Government 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Webb County Veterans 
Service Office 

Other: Veterans Assistance Other: Government 
The agency was consulted through the 
community need’s assessment virtual 

meeting. 

Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated.   
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Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide a rationale for not consulting 
The City did not exclude any agency type or agency during this process in the preparation of 
this Consolidated Plan. 
 

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 
overlap with the goals of each plan? 

Continuum of Care Texas Balance of 
State 

Each plan identifies resources within the 
community, identify needs, identify 
opportunities to assist and identify funding 
sources. 

2018-2022 Capital 
Improvement Plan 

City of Laredo The Consolidated Plan and the Capital 
Improvement Plan address public 
improvement and infrastructure needs in the 
City of Laredo. 

Annual Plan  Laredo Housing 
Authority 

The Housing Authority’s annual plan and the 
Consolidated Plan both identify public 
housing needs and resources to address 
those housing needs.  

Table 2 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts 

 
Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and 
any adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the 
Consolidated Plan (91.215(l)) 
The City of Laredo will continue to partner with local government agencies and groups to ensure 
complete implementation of the Consolidated Plan.  The City will strive to address community 
needs collaboratively.  
 

 
 

PR-15 CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 
 
Summary of the citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen 
participation 
The City of Laredo Community Development Department prepares a Citizen Participation Plan 
every five years.  The process for involving citizens may change from time-to-time, as described 
in the Citizen Participation Plan approved by the City of Laredo City Council, and as required by 
HUD, for consistency with changes in the citizen participation requirements of 24 CFR Part 91. 
The complete Citizen Participation Plan can be found in the Appendix.  
The City of Laredo conducted a consultation with the public, nonprofit leaders, elected officials, 
staff from other city departments, providers of services to homeless, and fair housing advocates 
in the preparation of this plan.  The Community Development Department staff hosted two 
virtual needs assessment meetings and one virtual public hearing before the development of the 
plan and one virtual public hearing to review the draft priorities and proposed projects. The City 
of Laredo’s public participation during the development of this Consolidated Plan was severely 
impacted by the widespread pandemic known as COVID-19. During this time, all public 
interactions, meetings, and large gatherings were halted nationwide due to the highly 
contagious nature of this virus.  City staff quickly pivoted to ensure that all citizens were able to 
participate in virtual meetings through an online platform called “Zoom” and “GoToMeeting” to 
provide input and feedback.  
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The Community Development Department compiled a citizen/stakeholder mailing, email list to 
notify the public of proposed meetings, and to keep the public, informed of changes that may 
take place throughout the Consolidated Plan preparation to solicit citizen input in the 
development of Consolidated Plan FY 2020-2024.  
Citizen participation was received through several methods during the consolidated planning 
process. Local organizations and members of the public provided input on Fair Housing and 
Needs Assessment using the following:  

 
STAKEHOLDER & PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 
Stakeholders are an essential part of the community planning process, and the City of Laredo 
Community Development Department utilized various methods to identify and engage 
community representatives who have an active interest in housing and community development 
in the City. These stakeholders included the general public, nonprofit leaders, elected officials, 
staff from other city departments, providers of services to homeless, fair housing advocates, 
among other. A list of stakeholders was identified and encouraged to provide thoughts on 
housing and community needs, as well as opportunities and challenges facing the City.   

 
Live Public “Zoom” Meeting 
The City of Laredo held a virtual needs assessment meeting on Wednesday, April 8, 
2020 to solicit public input on their community needs. City staff had the opportunity to 
educate the public and other stakeholders about the scope, goals, and schedule of the 
Consolidated Plan as well as provide information about the programs available through 
our grants. Comments received during this meeting are included in the Citizen 
Participation Outreach table below. 
 
Stakeholder Interviews 
The City of Laredo held a second needs assessment meeting on Thursday, April 9, 
2020, to solicit input for the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and the 2020 Annual Action 
Plan. The session was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic. There were a total 
of 8 attendees who provided input. Stakeholder representatives were interviewed to 
identify issues, opportunities, and perceptions regarding the City have needs for 
planning and program decisions to meet the requirements of the community. These 
included, service providers and others that represent vital institutions and organizations 
doing business every day in Laredo.  
 
Public Hearings 
Public hearings provide opportunities to educate the public and other stakeholders about 
the scope, goals, and schedule of the Consolidated Plan.  Public hearing attendees can 
also get involved in the planning process and to help the City develop goals and 
strategies to impact the City for years to come.  A total of two public hearings were 
conducted during the process. Additional information on these is included in the Citizen 
Participation Outreach table below. All public hearings are advertised in the Laredo 
Morning Times in English and Spanish and on the City of Laredo website. 
 
Flyers 
Community Development (CD) Department staff posted signs at locations initially 
scheduled for in-person outreach to receive citizen input. Residents were   given the 
opportunity to provide the feedback necessary for the City to assess community 
development, housing, and homeless needs and impediments to fair housing choice 
through other means such as by phone, e-mail, in person at the CD office or by filling out 
a survey online.  
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Surveys 
A Housing and Community Development Needs Survey was developed to solicit 
additional input from the community. Surveys are a viable planning mechanism to collect 
public input.  Online resources are available to provide computer-based surveys that 
could be supplemented with paper surveys for persons without computers or persons 
that do not wish to respond online. 
 From February 28, 2020, through April 9, 2020, the Community Development 
Department staff distributed the survey to the public and stakeholders seeking input 
regarding fair housing and needs in the community. The surveys were available in 
English and Spanish in electronic and paper form.  Survey access was also available via 
Survey Monkey link distributed via email, advertised during the City Council meeting, in 
the City of Laredo’s and Laredo Housing Authority’s website and Facebook pages. The 
survey received a total of 396 responses.  
 
Comment Period 
In compliance with its Citizen Participation Plan, the City of Laredo’s 2020-2024 
Consolidated Plan and the 2020 Action Plan were available for public comment from 
Monday, May 18, 2020 – Tuesday, June 16, 2020.  

 
Actions to Improve Participation  
When feasible, the City will continue to engage in the following actions to increase public 
participation: 

 Conduct public meetings throughout the City to ensure that meetings are held at a 
convenient location for residents of the City.  

 Conduct virtual meetings during times of emergency 

 Provide ADA accessibility for all persons with disabilities and provide interpretation for 
limited English proficiency clientele.  

 Use electronic and print media to solicit public participation through various media 
outlets, including, but not limited to, the Laredo Morning Times and other culturally 
focused publications. 

 Sending mass emails to City employees, nonprofit organizations, and local businesses 
as well as advertising on the City’s website.   

 Review and respond to all citizen comments and incorporate such comments in the 
Action Plan, as applicable.  

 Analyze the impact of Action Plan program activities on neighborhood residents, 
particularly low and moderate-income persons.  

 Meet with the community to inform them about the City’s priorities, project eligibility, the 
program planning process, project selection and funding, and the project implementation 
process. 

 Routinely update and manage contact distribution list 
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Citizen Participation Outreach 
# Mode of  

Outreach 
Target of  
Outreach 

Summary of  
response/attendance 

Summary of  
Comments 

received 

Comments not 
accepted  

URL (If 
applicable) 

1 
Stakeholder 
Interviews 

Community 
Stakeholders 

One virtual community 
stakeholder meeting 
was held on April 9, 
2020 to assess needs in 
the City.  

Comments are 
included in 
Section ES-05 
No.5   

N/A N/A 

2 
Public 
Hearing 

Minorities  
Non-English 
Speaking – 
Spanish  
Person with 
Disability  
Non-Targeted: 
Broad Community 

A public hearing was 
held on April 6, 2020, to 
receive citizen input 
from residents on 
community 
development, housing, 
and homeless needs.  
 

No comments 
received. 

N/A 

 
https://www.c
ityoflaredo.co
m/council-
agendas.htm
l 

3 
Public 
Hearing 

Minorities  
Non-English 
Speaking – 
Spanish  
Person with 
Disability 
Non-Targeted: 
Broad 
Community 

A second public hearing 
was held on May 18, 
2020, to receive citizen 
input from residents on 
proposed priorities and 
goals. 

PENDING PENDING PENDING 

3 
Public 
Meetings 

Minorities  
Non-English 
Speaking – 
Spanish  
Person with 
Disability  
Non-
targeted/broad 
community  

One virtual public 
meeting was held to 
receive citizen input 
from residents and 
stakeholders on 
community 
development, housing, 
and homeless needs 
and impediments to fair 
housing in the City. It 
was attended by over 
40 persons. 

Comments 
received 
included 
considering 
more DPA funds 
to be disbursed 
and the 
possibility of 
bringing back the 
Façade 
Improvement 
Program. 

N/A N/A 

4 Survey 

Citywide 
Non-English 
Speaking: 
Spanish 

396 survey responses 
were received about the 
Consolidated Plan. 
Survey was available in 
English and Spanish. 

Comments 
received are 
included in the 
Appendix 
section. 

All comments were 
read. However, due 
to limited funding, 
not all comments 
received resulted in 
the creation of a 
project. The amount 
of funding received 
dictates the number 
of projects to be 
carried out. 

www.survey
monkey.com/
r/DDRZJFF 

5 Flyers Citywide 

Flyers posted outside 
multiple locations such 
as the public libraries 
and recreation centers, 
provided advertisement 
for Public Hearings, 
Needs Assessment 
survey links and other 
ways to provide 
comments.  

 No comments 
received. 

N/A N/A 
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# Mode of  
Outreach 

Target of  
Outreach 

Summary of  
response/attendance 

Summary of  
Comments 

received 

Comments not 
accepted  

URL (If 
applicable) 

6 
 Internet 
Outreach 

 Non-targeted: 
Broad Community 

 Plans were posted on 
the City website for 
review and comment. 
Also, survey link was 
advertised on the City of 
Laredo’s and Laredo 
Housing Authority 
websites and Facebook 
pages. 

 30 day 
comment period 
comments: 
PENDING 
Survey 
comments are 
included in the 
Appendix 
section. 

N/A 

www.cityoflar
edo.com/Co
mmDev/Inde
x.htm 

7 
Newspaper 
Ad 

Minorities 
Non-English: 
Spanish and 
Non-targeted: 
Broad 
Community 

A total of 4 public 
notices were posted in 
the Laredo Morning 
Times newspaper. The 
publications were on 
March 22, April 2, May 3 
and May 10 of 2020. 
These advertised the 
public meetings, ways 
to provide comments, 
promote public hearings 
and the 30 day 
comment period. 

No comments 
received. 

N/A N/A 

8 e-mails 
Non-targeted: 
Broad Community 

The City of Laredo 
provided an e-mail 
address for the public to 
send comments via e-
mail. 

No comments 
received. 

N/A  

ndeleon@ci.l
aredo.tx.us 
and 
cdcomments
@ci.laredo.tx
.us 

 
 

 
NA-05 OVERVIEW 
 
Needs Assessment Overview 
The needs assessment is based on an analysis of housing problems in the City of Laredo by 
income level among renters, owners, and households with special needs. The City of Laredo, 
like many border cities, has a high demand for housing. Using the most recent Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data provided by HUD, the following tables highlight the 
housing problems affecting the City of Laredo. A review of the tables provides an overall view of 
the housing needs, including number and type of household and those experiencing housing 
problems such as substandard conditions, overcrowding, and cost burdens, for both renters and 
owners.  Extreme cost burden occurs when a household pays more than 50% of its gross 
income on housing costs.  
Assessing the specific housing needs of the City of Laredo is critical to creating a realistic and 
responsive affordable housing strategy. As such, an assessment of the City’s affordable rental 
and single-family homes was conducted based on available demographic, economic, and 
housing data for Laredo. The assessment utilized HUD’s new eCon Planning Suite downloaded 
in the Integrated Disbursement and Information System (IDIS). The eCon Planning Suite pre-
populates the current housing and economic data available to assist jurisdictions in identifying 
funding priorities in the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plans. Highlights of this 
assessment are provided in this section. 
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The tables and narratives below present housing need data for the City of Laredo, provided by 
HUD, as part of its online eCon Consolidated Plan program. The data originally derived from the 
2011-2015 ACS and the HUD CHAS database. 
 
 

 
NA-10 HOUSING NEEDS ASSESSMENT – 24 CFR 91.205 (A, B, C) 
 
Summary of Housing Needs 
In 2009, there were 236,091 residents in the City of Laredo, 66,310 housing units, and a median 
income of $39,711 per year.  According to the 2011-2015 American Community Survey (ACS), 
the City’s population increased by 12,764, a 5% increase from 2009.  The total housing stock 
increased by 13%, adding 7,449 housing units, and the median annual household income 
increased by 8% or $2,927 annually. 
  

Demographics Base Year:  2010 Most Recent Year:  2017 % Change 

Population 236,091 248,855 5% 

Households 58,861 66,310 13% 

Median Income $36,784.00 $39,711.00 8% 
Table 3 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics 

Data Source: 2005-2009 ACS (Base Year), 2011-2015 ACS (Most Recent Year) 

 

 

Number of Households Table 
 

 0-30% 
HAMFI 

>30-50% 
HAMFI 

>50-80% 
HAMFI 

>80-
100% 

HAMFI 

>100% 
HAMFI 

Total Households 12,500 8,860 11,405 6,125 27,420 

Small Family Households 4,860 3,845 5,115 2,705 15,285 

Large Family Households 2,895 1,980 3,455 1,845 5,865 

Household contains at least one 
person 62-74 years of age 2,055 1,600 2,010 1,314 4,950 

Household contains at least one-
person age 75 or older 1,554 1,369 1,095 410 1,659 

Households with one or more 
children 6 years old or younger 4,365 3,055 3,720 1,644 6,110 

Table 4 - Total Households Table 
Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
 
HUD defines overcrowding as homes that have more than one person per room. Additionally, 
there are classifications of severe overcrowding where there are more than 1.5 persons per 
room.  Cost burden occurs when housing costs, including utilities, cost more than 30% of 
monthly income.  Severe cost burden occurs when monthly housing costs exceed 50% of 
monthly income. 
 
Housing Needs Summary Tables 

1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs) 
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 Renter 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

>80-100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Substandard Housing - Lacking complete 
plumbing or kitchen facilities 480 120 95 40 735 

Severely Overcrowded - With >1.51 
people per room (and complete kitchen 
and plumbing) 625 455 300 200 1,580 

Overcrowded - With 1.01-1.5 people per 
room (and none of the above problems) 1,120 880 625 275 2,900 

Housing cost burden greater than 50% of 
income (and none of the above problems) 3,130 1,160 270 125 4,685 

Housing cost burden greater than 30% of 
income (and none of the above problems) 745 1,240 1,640 310 3,935 

Zero/negative Income (and none of the 
above problems) 1,680 0 0 0 1,680 

Table 5A – Housing Problems Table   

 Owner 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

>80-100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Substandard Housing - Lacking complete 
plumbing or kitchen facilities 485 1,030 1,800 830 4,145 

Severely Overcrowded - With >1.51 
people per room (and complete kitchen 
and plumbing) 89 40 30 19 178 

Overcrowded - With 1.01-1.5 people per 
room (and none of the above problems) 195 155 260 185 795 

Housing cost burden greater than 50% of 
income (and none of the above problems) 345 400 1,030 425 2,200 

Housing cost burden greater than 30% of 
income (and none of the above problems) 1,815 1,375 950 124 4,264 

Zero/negative Income (and none of the 
above problems) 485 1,030 1,800 830 4,145 

Table 6B – Housing Problems Table 
Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks 

kitchen or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost burden) 
 
 

 Renter 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Having one or more of four housing 
problems 5,355 2,620 1,290 650 9,915 

Having none of four housing problems 1,400 1,820 3,325 1,300 7,845 

Household has a negative income, but 
none of the other housing problems 1,680 0 0 0 1,680 
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 Owner 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Having one or more of four housing 
problems 2,445 1,965 2,265 755 7,430 

Having none of four housing problems 980 2,450 4,530 3,425 11,385 

Household has a negative income, but 
none of the other housing problems 640 0 0 0 640 

Table 7 – Housing Problems 2 
Table 8 – Housing Problems 2 

Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 
  

3. Cost Burden > 30% 
 Renter Owner 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Small Related 2,505 1,945 1,150 5,600 900 1,115 1,515 3,530 

Large Related 1,470 760 500 2,730 750 690 880 2,320 

Elderly 804 394 190 1,388 919 840 395 2,154 

Other 775 445 425 1,645 200 155 380 735 

Total need by 
income 

5,554 3,544 2,265 11,363 2,769 2,800 3,170 8,739 

Table 9 – Cost Burden > 30% 
Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
 

4. Cost Burden > 50% 
 Renter Owner 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Small Related 2,195 860 115 3,170 720 720 460 1,900 
Large Related 1,300 130 90 1,520 630 275 240 1,145 

Elderly 420 185 0 605 714 355 120 1,189 

Other 560 185 70 815 135 120 185 440 

Total need by 
income 

4,475 1,360 275 6,110 2,199 1,470 1,005 4,674 

Table 10 – Cost Burden > 50% 
Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
5. Crowding (More than one person per room) - Overcrowding [HUD defines 

overcrowding as homes that have more than one person per room. Additionally, there 
are classifications of severe overcrowding where there are more than 1.5 persons per 
room.] 
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 Renter Owner 

0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 0-
30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Single family 
households 

1,600 1,070 705 344 3,719 345 298 710 295 1,648 

Multiple, 
unrelated family 
households 

245 250 195 110 800 195 260 585 325 1,365 

Other, non-family 
households 

4 30 45 14 93 0 0 0 0 0 

Total need by 
income 

1,849 1,350 945 468 4,612 540 558 1,295 620 3,013 

Table 11 – Crowding Information 
Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
Describe the number and type of single-person households in need of housing 
assistance. 
According to the 2011-2015 ACS, the estimated number of total households in the City of 
Laredo is 66,310.  Of those, 5,367 or 8% are occupied by single-family households. Using the 
statistical CHAS data of the total households in the City of Laredo, it is estimated that 8,860 or 
13% of the total households of the population are of low and moderate-income and, therefore, 
may need housing assistance.  
 
Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled 
or victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. 
Casa de Misericordia, the only domestic violence shelter in the City of Laredo, provided 
statistical data based on their requests for assistance. On an annual basis, a total of 665 people 
are assisted with housing who are victims of domestic violence. The Laredo Housing Authority 
reported assisting 166 disabled families with 1,372 requesting accessibility features. Also, the 
U.S. Census Bureau reported the total population, 28,998 or 12.2 % have a disability.  
Disabilities can include those related to hearing, vision, cognitive, ambulatory, or self-care 
difficulty. Based on the total numbers reported by the various entities, we can presume that an 
average of 734 families need housing assistance.  
 
What are the most common housing problems? 
The most common housing problem within the City is cost burden, with 12% of all households 
(6% of renters and 6% of owners) paying more than 30% of their income towards housing costs. 
In summary, 3,935 households are cost-burdened at 30%-50% AMI, and 745 are severely cost-
burdened at 0-30% AMI.  
When considering the total number of low- and moderate-income households who pay more 
than 30% of their total monthly income towards housing. The housing trend reflects renters and 
extremely low-income households are much more likely to have housing problems than 
homeowners and higher-income households. 
 
Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems? 
CHAS data on severe housing problems indicated 9,915 renter households, and 7,430 owner 
households had one or more problems are related to cost burden. Small related renters and 
other renters were most affected with cost burdens housing problems.  
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Describe the characteristics and needs of low-income individuals and families with 
children (especially extremely low-income) who are currently housed but are at imminent 
risk of either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also, 
discuss the needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid 
re-housing assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance 
Individuals with an imminent risk of residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered typically have a 
combination of financial factors present in their lives: lack of living wage job, rent consuming 
more than 30% of their income, and high child care, medical, or transportation costs. In addition 
to these factors, individuals at risk of homelessness will often have additional issues present 
such as family conflicts, domestic violence, doubling up with family members, recent crisis, 
housing with code or safety violations, family members with disabilities, criminal histories, 
history of mental health or chemical dependency, difficulty navigating systems to access public 
benefits or community-based services, and prior experience with homelessness.  
 
If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a 
description of the operational definition of the at-risk group and the methodology used to 
generate the estimates: 
The City of Laredo does receive a biennial estimation of its at-risk population. The City of 
Laredo utilizes a point in time count to estimate the number of people that are considered at-
risk. The most recent data (from 2019) estimated 241 individuals were homeless in the City.  
 
Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an 
increased risk of homelessness 
Severe cost-burden is the greatest predictor of homelessness risk, with populations paying 
more than 50% of their income towards housing costs or having incomes at or below 50% AMI. 
There are a large number of households in Laredo paying greater than half of their income for 
housing costs. This housing cost burden decreased the available income left for food, utilities, 
transportation, childcare, healthcare, and other necessary costs. As a result, a household can 
be more vulnerable to homelessness if an unexpected crisis such as a job loss, illness, or other 
unforeseen expense occurs. Limited or lack of income can be linked to instability and the risk of 
becoming homeless.  
 
Discussion 
The lack of affordable housing is a significant problem in the City of Laredo. Based on Table 2, 
demonstrating housing problems for renters and owners, problems of substandard housing, 
overcrowding, and cost burdens are shown to be affecting those of low income at elevated 
levels. These households do not have enough income to afford safe and decent housing that is 
within their budget.  
 

 
 

NA-15 DISPROPORTIONATELY GREATER NEED: HOUSING PROBLEMS – 91.205 (B)(2) 
 
Assess the need for any racial or ethnic group that has a disproportionately greater need 
in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 
 
Introduction 
According to HUD, a disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or 
ethnic group at a given income-level experience housing problems at a greater rate (10 
percentage points or more) than the income level as a whole. In this section, we discuss 
whether racial or ethnic groups are disproportionately impacted by housing problems at 0-30 
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percent, 30-50 percent, 50-80 percent, and 80-100 percent of AMI. The 2011-2015 CHAS data 
provided in the tables below include households with or more of the following housing problems:  

 
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities. 
2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities.  
3. Overcrowding (more than one person per room); and 
4. Cost Burden greater than 30%. 

 
The following four tables illustrate the breakdown of these housing problems by several 
problems in the house and by race. The tables are separated into four ranges of 0% - 30% of 
Area Median Income, 30% - 50% of Area Median Income, 50% - 80% of Area Median Income, 
and 80% - 100% of Area Median Income. 

0%-30% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems 

Has one or 
more of four 

housing 
problems 

Has none of 
the four 
housing 

problems 

Household has no or 
negative income, but 

none of the other 
housing problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 9,040 1,145 2,320 

White 380 45 95 

Black / African American 10 0 0 

Asian 0 0 14 

American Indian, Alaska Native 8 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 4 

Hispanic 8,645 1,105 2,200 
Table 12 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI 

 

*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4. Cost Burden greater than 30%.   
 

30%-50% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems Has one or 
more of four 

housing 
problems 

Has none 
of the four 
housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative income, 
but none of the other 

housing problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 6,850 2,000 0 

White 194 4 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 

Asian 30 0 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 0 

Hispanic 6,630 1,995 0 
Table 13 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI 

Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4. Cost Burden greater than 30%  
 

Data Source: 2011-2015 CHAS 
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50%-80% of Area Median Income 
Housing Problems Has one or more 

of four housing 
problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 7,000 4,415 0 

White 245 105 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 

Asian 18 4 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 4 0 0 

Pacific Islander 4 0 0 

Hispanic 6,705 4,290 0 
Table 14 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4. Cost Burden greater than 30% 

80%-100% of Area Median Income 
Housing Problems Has one or more 

of four housing 
problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 2,545 3,580 0 

White 144 180 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 

Asian 20 0 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 0 

Hispanic 2,365 3,400 0 
Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4. Cost Burden greater than 30% 

 
Discussion 
The disparate impact analysis for housing problems determined that Hispanic populations 
represented 95% of the jurisdiction as a whole. Households at every income level had a high 
frequency of housing problems across all racial and ethnic groups. Low-income Whites and 
African Americans in every income category experienced a disproportionately, more significant 
need in terms of housing problems.  The housing assessment determined that incomes at 0% 
and 30% of AMI overwhelmingly experienced one or more of the housing problems.   
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NA-20 DISPROPORTIONATELY GREATER NEED: SEVERE HOUSING PROBLEMS – 
91.205 (B)(2) 
 
Assess the need for any racial or ethnic group that has a disproportionately more 
significant need in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 
 
Introduction  
HUD defines a disproportionately greater housing need when a racial or ethnic group 
experiences housing problems at a rate of over 10 percentage points than that of the 
corresponding income level as a whole. The data table below summarizes the percentage of 
each racial/ethnic group experiencing housing problems by HUD Adjusted Median Family 
Income (HAMFI) levels. Where the HUD tables below report AMI, they refer to HAMFI. Housing 
problems include:  

 Lacks complete kitchen facilities 

 Lacks complete plumbing facilities 

 More than 1.5 persons per room 

 Cost Burden over 50%  

 
0%-30% of Area Median Income 

Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 7,800 2,380 2,320 

White 355 70 95 

Black / African American 0 10 0 

Asian 0 0 14 

American Indian, Alaska Native 4 4 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 4 

Hispanic 7,445 2,295 2,200 
Table 16 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4. Cost Burden over 50%  
 
 

30%-50% of Area Median Income 
Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 

of four housing 
problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 4,585 4,270 0 

White 139 60 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 
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Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Asian 25 4 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 0 

Hispanic 4,425 4,205 0 
Table 17 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4. Cost Burden over 50%  
 
 

50%-80% of Area Median Income 
Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 

of four housing 
problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 3,555 7,855 0 

White 105 245 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 

Asian 8 14 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 4 0 

Pacific Islander 0 4 0 

Hispanic 3,440 7,560 0 
Table 18 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4. Cost Burden over 50%  
 
 

80%-100% of Area Median Income 
Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 

of four housing 
problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 1,405 4,725 0 

White 25 300 0 

Black / African American 0 0 0 
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Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Asian 10 10 0 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 0 

Hispanic 1,370 4,400 0 
Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 

*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4. Cost Burden over 50%  
 

Discussion 
The disparate impact analysis for housing problems determined that Hispanic populations had 
percentages at least 10% higher than the jurisdiction as a whole. Extremely low-income 
households had the highest frequency of housing problems across all racial and ethnic groups. 
Low-income Whites in the 0% to 30% AMI category experienced disproportionately greater 
need in terms of housing problems. 
The housing assessment determined that cost burdens at 30% and 50% (of housing costs) 
were the overwhelming problem among the four housing problems. At 0‐30% AMI, 50% cost 
burdens were the most significant problem. Cost burdens are the most pressing housing 
problems, especially at the lower income levels for renters and owners. 
  
 

 
NA-25 DISPROPORTIONATELY GREATER NEED: HOUSING COST BURDENS – 91.205 
(B)(2) 
Assess the need for any racial or ethnic group that has a disproportionately greater need 
in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 
 
Introduction:  
Regular income plays an important role in determining how much money a household needs to 
budget for housing expenses, such as mortgage/rent payment and utilities, compared with 
income the household may need to maintain their standard of living. Regular income is also a 
strong indicator for mortgage lenders and property owners in determining their potential buyers’ 
or tenants’ capacity to maintain the affordability of their future residence.  
While budgeting priorities are different for each household, a standard of 30% of household 
income is utilized as a threshold for housing cost burdens that have evolved from rent limits 
originally established in the United States National Housing Act of 1937. After 1937, rent limits 
for low-income subsidized households were adjusted again by the Brooke Amendment (1969) of 
the 1968 Housing and Urban Development Act. Data provided in Table 22 displays household 
demographics about the number of households that spend 30% or less of their income on 
housing costs and compares this population to the number of households with increased 
housing cost burdens over 30% of their income. 
Per HUD definitions, a “disproportionate need” exists when any group has a housing need that 
is 10% or higher than the jurisdiction as a whole. A household is considered cost-burdened 
when they are paying more than 30% of their income towards housing costs, including utilities. 
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This section analyzes the extent of the cost burden and identifies populations that are 
disproportionately affected. 
 

Housing Cost Burden 

Housing Cost Burden <=30% 30-50% >50% No / negative 
income (not 
computed) 

Jurisdiction as a whole 39,590 12,440 11,469 2,815 

White 2,285 529 545 110 

Black / African American 194 10 0 0 

Asian 315 55 33 14 

American Indian, Alaska Native 19 8 4 0 

Pacific Islander 0 4 0 4 

Hispanic 36,770 11,800 10,885 2,685 
Table 20 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 

 
Discussion:  
In the City of Laredo, 12,440 households spend 30-50 percent of their income on housing-
related costs. Moderately cost-burdened households account for 18.7 percent of the 66,314 
households citywide. The number of households of Hispanic ethnicity is disproportionately 
affected by moderate housing cost burden at 95% of the jurisdiction as a whole.   
Severely cost-burdened households (i.e., households spending more than 50 percent of their 
income on housing) account for 17.3 percent of the City of Laredo households, an estimated 
11,469 households citywide. At the severe level of the cost burden, Whites and Hispanic 
households are disproportionately impacted, with 99% expending more than 50 percent of their 
income on housing-related costs. 
Since low-income residents are identified as those most likely to be suffering from housing cost 
burden, it is difficult for them to afford high priced homes in higher economic opportunity areas 
or afford rents that go above fair market value. This limits housing choice and perpetuates the 
problems that already exist. We can see this problem through the Racially/Ethnically 
Concentrated Areas of Poverty (RCAPs/ECAPs) that currently exist.   
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NA-30 DISPROPORTIONATELY GREATER NEED: DISCUSSION – 91.205(B)(2) 
 
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has a 
disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole? 

The disproportionately greater need analysis is not necessarily reflective of the number of 
households in need. Instead, the analysis determined whether any racial or ethnic group has a 
need, which is disproportionately greater than all the households in that particular income 
group. A disproportionately greater need exists when the percentage of households in a 
category of need who are members of a racial or ethnic group is at least 10% higher than the 
percentage of households in the category as a whole. 

Hispanic households make up more than half of the households experiencing housing 
problems in Laredo. In particular, families with extremely low incomes at 0%-30% of 
AMI experiencing one or more housing problems are significantly higher at 95.6% of the 
jurisdiction as a whole.   
 
If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs? 
Households that experience a disproportionately greater need may be faced with other needs 
such as affordable rentals that are safe and in areas of opportunity (e.g. in proximity to public 
transit), additional supportive services, and housing for the mentally ill.  
All significant needs were identified.  
 
Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in 
your community? 

To determine the location of minority concentrations with disproportionately greater needs, low 
and moderate-income areas (block groups where more than 51% of the households are low-
and moderate-income) were compared with areas of minority concentration. Areas of minority 
concentration are block groups where populations of minority racial or ethnic groups are at 
least 10% greater than for the city as a whole. LMI areas with minority concentrations indicate 
where these disproportionately greater needs are located. 
Because Laredo’s ethnic population is 95% Hispanic, these households are located 
throughout the City and are not limited to a specific area. Housing problems, including 
cost burdens, may cause more difficulty no matter the household’s income. However, 
these burdens may cause additional strain on those with lower incomes. As a result, a 
low-income household can be more vulnerable if any type or unforeseen expense 
occurs. Census tracts with 51% or more low and moderate-income are mostly located in 
the West, Central, and Southern sections of the city. 
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NA-35 PUBLIC HOUSING – 91.205(B) 
 
Introduction 

The Laredo Housing Authority (LHA) serves the community by providing residents affordable housing and opportunities to 
become self-sufficient. (LHA) LHA manages and maintains 988 units of public housing and administers 1,372 tenant-
based vouchers.   
 
The Laredo Housing Authority’s mission is to serve the diverse housing needs of families within its jurisdiction by: 

• Increasing the availability of constructive, safe, decent, sanitary, and affordable in its communities. 
• Ensuring equal opportunity in housing. 
• Promoting self-sufficiency and asset development of families and individuals. 
• Improving the resident quality of life and economic viability. 
• Providing high-quality client services. 

 Totals in Use 

Program Type 

 Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant -
based 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 
Program 

Disabled 
* 

# of vouchers in use 0 10 988 1,372 0 1,372 0 0 0 
Table 21 - Public Housing by Program Type 

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition  
 

Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 
Characteristics of Residents 

Program Type 

 Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 
Program 

Average Annual Income 0 7,536 12,105 10,772 0 10,772 0 0 
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Program Type 

 Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 
Program 

Average length of stay 0 8 9 6 0 6 0 0 

Average Household size 0 2 3 3 0 3 0 0 

# Homeless at admission 0 0 1 8 0 8 0 0 

# of Elderly Program Participants 
(>62) 0 0 316 278 0 278 0 0 

# of Disabled Families 0 2 60 166 0 166 0 0 

# of Families requesting accessibility 
features 0 10 988 1,372 0 1,372 0 0 

# of HIV/AIDS program participants 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

# of DV victims 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Table 22 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type  

Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 
Race of Residents 

Program Type 
Race Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant -
based 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 
Program 

Disabled 
* 

White 0 10 986 1,370 0 1,370 0 0 0 

Black/African American 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 

Asian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

American Indian/Alaska 
Native 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 
Table 23 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type 
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Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 
 
Ethnicity of Residents 

Program Type 

Ethnicity Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant -
based 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Disabled 
* 

Hispanic 0 9 985 1,365 0 1,365 0 0 0 

Not Hispanic 0 1 3 7 0 7 0 0 0 
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 

Table 24 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type 
Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 
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Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and 
applicants on the waiting list for accessible units: 
Of the families currently participating in the LHA’s programs, a total of 166 are disabled families. 
However, there are a total of 1,372 that are requesting accessibility features. Elderly program 
participants (>62) account for 316 individuals.  
The most current waiting lists for LHA include 150 for Section 8 Housing, 2 for Public Housing, 
and 14 for Farm Labor Housing. As the population of Laredo grows, the number of low-and-
moderate income households does as well, and this increases the demand for public housing 
and vouchers. While LHA administers 998 public housing units and 1,372 vouchers, there is a 
clear need for additional housing assistance for low-income families. 
 
Most immediate needs of residents of Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher 
holders 
Public housing residents have extremely low incomes.  As a result, public housing residents 
need help increasing their incomes through job training, financial literacy, credit score 
improvement, and financial assistance to afford the region’s housing costs and move toward 
self-sufficiency.  
 
How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large? 
The prohibitive cost of housing poses a challenge for many of the City’s residents. Still, the 
needs are more acute among public housing residents, as evidenced by the fact that the 
average annual income is $10,772.00.  Compared to the general population, public housing 
residents have increased needs.  While they only pay 30 percent of their income on housing 
costs, their salaries are too low to sustain themselves should the assistance cease.  
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NA-40 HOMELESS NEEDS ASSESSMENT – 91.205(C) 
 
Introduction: 
The Annual Point-in-Time Count (PIT) was conducted on January 23, 2020, in the City of Laredo to identify the needs of households 
residing in unsheltered locations (such as cars, streets, parks, etc.) as well as sheltered locations (Emergency Shelter and 
Transitional Housing). The PIT Count aims to provide a snapshot of the individuals and families experiencing homelessness in a 
geographical area, throughout one night. The count identified 304 homeless persons in total, 102 or 34% of whom were sheltered, 94 
or 31% were unsheltered, and 108 or 36% were observed as homeless.  The following characteristics were found in the homeless 
population: 

• Individuals without children represented the most sizable number of homeless persons in the City, with 250 individuals or 82.2% 
of the homeless population.   

• Individuals who are chronically homeless represented 12.8%, veterans 3.9%, and unaccompanied youth, 3.6% of the homeless 
population.   
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Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for 
families with children and the families of veterans. 
According to the Point-in-Time Count, 36 children (under 18) and 15 young adults (18-24) were 
unsheltered. The count of homeless men represented 68% of the homeless population, while 
women were only 24 % of the homeless population. There were 12 homeless veterans counted. 

 
Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group. 
The majority (82%) of homeless individuals in the City of Laredo, according to the 2020 Point-in-
Time Count, were White. Three percent of homeless individuals were black, and 10% of the 
individuals’ race was unknown.  More than 78% of homeless individuals were of Hispanic/Latino 
ethnicity. 

 
Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness. 
According to the 2020 Point-in-Time Count 102 or 34% of the individuals were sheltered, 94 or 
31% individuals were unsheltered, and 108 or 36% were observed as homeless 
 
 
 

NA-45 NON-HOMELESS SPECIAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT - 91.205 (B, D) 
 
Introduction:  
Non-homeless special needs characteristics describe the various subpopulations of the City 
who are not homeless but may require supportive services, including the elderly, frail elderly, 
persons with disabilities (mental, physical, developmental), persons with HIV/AIDS, persons 
with alcohol or drug addiction, victims of domestic violence, persons with a criminal record, 
those who have limited English proficiency, and those who are transportation disadvantaged.  
Persons belonging to this population may have additional needs before, during, and after an 
incident in functional areas, including maintaining independence, communication, transportation, 
supervision, and medical care.  The section below will describe why identifying the 
characteristics and needs of these sub-populations is essential to the planning process for these 
federal dollars.  
 
Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community: 
Both the elderly and persons with disabilities have difficulties in finding accessible and 
affordable housing. In addition to housing, these populations are challenged to find 
transportation and other supportive services. Persons with alcohol and other drug addiction 
problems often have difficulty finding resources and treatment facilities, including the lack of a 
pivotal point reference for persons seeking assistance. Persons living with HIV/AIDS are more 
likely to have income instability because of their medical condition, and this can lead to an 
increased likelihood of homelessness. The needs of victims of domestic violence can vary to 
include shelter, transitional, and long-term housing, medical, counseling, and legal services. 
 

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations, and how are 
these needs determined?    
Many of the needs of these special populations are the same as the community as a whole. 
Needs were determined through analysis of the CHAS tables and results from consultations 
with organizations that work with these special needs groups. 
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Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families 
within the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:  
Case surveillance data provides the basis for understanding the burden of HIV and is used to 
guide public health action at the federal, state, and local levels. In 2018, the Texas Department 
of State Health Services (DSHS) reported 11 HIV in Webb County.  Knowing how many people 
are diagnosed with HIV infection each year, and their stage of disease at diagnosis is important 
for planning and resource allocation and monitoring trends and disparities between groups. 
Similarly, monitoring HIV incidence is critical for allocating resources and evaluating the 
effectiveness of HIV testing and other prevention programs. Improved surveillance methods 
allow resources to be better directed for programs and resources to the populations most 
affected.   
 
 

 
NA-50 NON-HOUSING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS – 91.215 (F) 
 
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities: 
The improvement of existing public facilities and the creation of new ones would enhance the 
City of Laredo’s quality of life. Public facilities are needed to benefit low- and moderate-income 
residents as well as provide more amenities in existing neighborhoods. Public facilities are also 
needed to provide services for low- and moderate-income residents of persons with special 
needs.  Parks, playgrounds, and recreation centers were identified as needs.  
 
How were these needs determined? 
Public facilities needs were identified through a community needs assessment survey 
distributed to the public and a virtual public needs assessment meeting. Other resources 
consulted were prior plans and progress reports from the City and other agencies that serve the 
City. Needs are also based on ongoing revitalization initiatives that are undertaken by the City. 
 
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements: 
Public improvements are essential to the quality of life in the City of Laredo. Adequate sewer, 
safe water, and excellent public safety services are essential to the function of every home and 
business in the City.  
Public Improvements needs identified include: 

• Infrastructure improvements in the inner City of Laredo (i.e., sidewalks and waterlines) 
• Need more access to grocery stores 
• Downtown area revitalization 
• Street lighting 
• Sidewalks 

 
How were these needs determined? 
Public improvement needs were identified through a community needs assessment survey 
distributed to the public and a virtual public needs assessment meeting.  Other resources 
consulted were prior plans and progress reports from the City and other agencies that serve the 
City. Needs are also based on ongoing revitalization initiatives that are undertaken by the City. 
 
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services: 
The City of Laredo has many low- and moderate-income families and persons with special 
needs that are more vulnerable to finding and securing housing. Through the provision and 
enhancement of existing public services, including health care, recreational programs, and 
graffiti removal, this population would be provided with a more suitable living environment and 
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enhanced quality of life. An additional need is the elimination of slum and blighting influences. A 
section of the Community Needs Survey resulted in over 15% of participants expressed a great 
need for Graffiti removal services. 

• Need more social services for homeless 
• Lack of homeless shelters 

 
How were these needs determined? 
Public services needs were identified through a community needs assessment survey 
distributed to the public and a virtual public needs assessment meeting. Other resources 
consulted were prior plans and progress reports from the City and other agencies that serve the 
City. Needs are also based on ongoing revitalization initiatives that are undertaken by the City. 

  

 
MA-05 OVERVIEW 
 
Housing Market Analysis Overview: 
The primary challenge to creating and preserving affordable housing in Laredo and communities 
across the country is that household income is failing to keep up with rising housing costs. The 
increase of housing costs is driven by supply and demand, which is impacted by interest rates, 
price of materials, demographic changes within the market, land values, increased regulatory 
costs, labor costs, natural disasters, and federal, state, and local policy. 
A summary of housing needs data identified in 2018 ACS 5-year estimates and local sources is 
as follows:  

CITY OF LAREDO HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS 

Total Occupied Housing Units 78,601 households 

Cost Burdened Owners 24,623 households 

Cost Burdened Renters 12,949 households 

Average Median Home Value $144,300  

Median Rent  $826 per month 

Persons Experiencing Homelessness (2020 PIT) 304 persons 

• Chronic 102 persons 

• Unsheltered 94 persons 
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This market analysis identifies the need to preserve existing affordable housing opportunities 
while advancing efforts to create a diverse supply of additional affordable units. The City’s 
housing strategies will be guided by the increasing mismatch between incomes and housing 
costs and the specific accommodations necessary to ensure that special needs populations 
have adequate, affordable housing options with appropriate supportive services where needed. 
 
 

 
MA-10 NUMBER OF HOUSING UNITS – 91.210(A) & (B) (2) 
 
Introduction 
The tables and narrative below portray the housing market in the City of Laredo by unit number, 
type, tenure, and size. Data provided by the 2011-2015 ACS, as shown in the following tables, 
reveals 69% of the city’s housing stock was of single-family configuration with attached and 
detached unit structures. The remaining housing stock was in a variety of multi-family 
configurations, ranging from 2- 4-unit structures to structures with 20 or more units. 
 
According to the 2018 ACS, the city had a total of 76,283 housing units, with 69,908 (91.6%) 
occupied housing units and 6,375 (8.3%) vacant housing units. In 2018, the city’s housing stock 
contained 52,404 (68.6%) single-family units; 5,276 (6.9%) with 2- 4 units; 6,146 (8%) with 5-19 
units, and 5,228 (6.8%) with 20 or more units. The city also had 7,219 (9.4%) mobile home 
structures in its inventory, while boats, RVs, and vans had the lowest number of structures in 
units at 10 (0.00%). 

 
All residential properties by number of units 
Property Type Number % 

1-unit detached structure 47,645 66% 

1-unit, attached structure 1,980 3% 

-4 units 5,685 8% 

5-19 units 6,055 8% 

20 or more units 4,035 6% 

Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc. 6,320 9% 
Total 71,720 100% 

Table 25 – Residential Properties by Unit Number 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Unit Size by Tenure 
 Owners Renters 

Number % Number % 

No bedroom 605 1% 615 2% 

1 bedroom 570 1% 4,615 19% 

2 bedrooms 5,080 12% 11,165 45% 

3 or more bedrooms 35,115 85% 8,535 34% 
Total 41,370 99% 24,930 100% 

Table 26 – Unit Size by Tenure 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 
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Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units 
assisted with federal, state, and local programs. 
The City of Laredo administers a variety of housing programs to assist low and moderate-
income residents in affording and maintaining housing. These are funded primarily through 
federal Community Development Block Grant and the HOME Investment Partnership program, 
through which the City utilizes public funds to address the priority needs and specific objectives 
identified in the Consolidated Plan.  
The lack of affordable housing in the City is a major obstacle for residents. This lack of 
affordable housing particularly affects low and moderate-income households, seniors, people 
with disabilities, single heads of households, and young adults. To foster the development of 
affordable housing, the City utilizes HOME resources to expand housing opportunities. 
 
Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing 
inventory for any reason, such as the expiration of Section 8 contracts. 
According to the National Low Income Housing Coalition’s National Housing Preservation 
database on expiring project-based rental assistance (PBRA), which includes project-based 
Section 8, Section 202, Section 811, RAP, LIHTC, and HOME, there are 2,323 units in Webb 
County that are at-risk for conversion to market-rate units. In the absence of intervention to 
preserve the affordability of these units, this would occur when the rental assistance or 
affordability period expires within the next five years. 
This housing is some of the most affordable housing throughout the City of Laredo. The City will 
continue to monitor this database over the next five years to assess when any units could be 
lost due to expiring contracts and what actions the City can take to preserve these units. 
 
Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population? 
According to the 2019 HUD Picture of Subsidized Household data, the Laredo Housing 
Authority has a total of 2,357 subsidized housing units with a reported waiting list timeframe of 
30 months. The Housing Authority reported an occupancy rate of 96 percent, with 2,285 families 
reported for its Public Housing units. This aligns with the nationwide trend of communities 
experiencing a significant shortage of affordable and available rental units for extremely low, 
low-, and moderate-income households. 
There is also a concern for providing housing for lower-income renters as federal housing 
subsidies expire. Furthermore, as demonstrated by the CHAS data analyzed in the Needs 
Assessment, more renters than owners experience one or more housing problems. However, 
the cost burden is a problem for both owners and renters. Affordability is a significant barrier for 
most residents in the City, renters, and homeowners. 
 
Describe the need for specific types of housing: 
There is a need for safe, sanitary, accessible, and affordable housing throughout the City of 
Laredo. Specifically, the data reflects that there is a strong need for housing affordable to 
households earning less than 50% of the median income, and practical options are needed to 
ensure the availability of accessible units for the elderly and people with physical disabilities. 
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MA-15 HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS: COST OF HOUSING - 91.210(A) 
 
Introduction 
The following tables reflect the cost of both owner and renter-occupied housing in Laredo. 
These tables use 2007-2011 ACS data from HUD’s eCon software. There have been significant 
changes in housing prices in recent years that are not fully captured in this data and will be 
discussed at the end of this section.  
The table reflecting the amount of rent paid by residents of the City demonstrates that 53.8% of 
rental units rent for between $500 and $999 per month, while 37.3% rental units rent for less 
than $500 per month. The Housing Affordability table also shows that there were 1,490 units 
available to households earning below 30% of the city’s HUD Area Median Family Income 
(HAMFI). 
Cost of Housing 

 Base Year:  2009 Most Recent Year:  2015 % Change 
Median Home Value 103,700 112,400 8% 

Median Contract Rent 491 587 20% 
Table 27 – Cost of Housing 

 
Data Source: 2005-2009 ACS (Base Year), 2011-2015 ACS (Most Recent Year) 

 

 
Rent Paid Number % 

Less than $500 9,293 37.3% 

$500-999 13,414 53.8% 

$1,000-1,499 1,689 6.8% 

$1,500-1,999 295 1.2% 

$2,000 or more 230 0.9% 
Total 24,921 100.0% 

Table 28 - Rent Paid 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 
 

Housing Affordability 
% Units affordable to 
Households earning 

Renter Owner 

30% HAMFI 1,490 No Data 

50% HAMFI 5,020 5,230 

80% HAMFI 15,645 13,145 

100% HAMFI No Data 18,389 
Total 22,155 36,764 

Table 29 – Housing Affordability 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 
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Monthly Rent  
Monthly Rent ($) Efficiency 

(no bedroom) 
1 

Bedroom 
2 

Bedroom 
3 

Bedroom 
4 

Bedroom 

Fair Market Rent 664 676 857 1,130 1,307 

High HOME Rent 659 676 851 974 1,066 

Low HOME Rent 513 550 661 763 851 
Table 30 – Monthly Rent 

Data 
Source: 

HUD FMR and HOME Rents 

 
 

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels? 
Families in the City of Laredo with multiple children may have trouble finding sufficiently sized 
rental units. Owner-occupied homes in the City comfortably accommodate this need, with most 
of the stock in the city have three or more bedrooms. But the City has only 17% of rental units 
having three or more bedrooms, and rents on the rise, low-income families with children are 
likely to have a tough time locating affordable rentals. 
 
How is the affordability of housing likely to change, considering changes to home 
values and rents? 
Affordable housing in the City of Laredo is anticipated to be more difficult to find, given the slow 
rise in wages, the increasing costs to produce new affordable housing, and the transient nature 
of the labor force. As the cost to produce new affordable housing increases, City staff 
anticipates an accelerating increase in rent and mortgage costs for low to moderate populations. 
 
How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might 
this impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing? 
HOME rents and Fair Market Rent rates have increased similarly to average median rent rates. 
However, the rates are lower. This data will impact the City of Laredo’s strategy to preserve 
affordable housing by planning continued support of the Laredo Housing Authority’s efforts to 
rehabilitate and preserve public housing units. The City also assess and use these numbers as 
a benchmark to offer subsidies to households for homeownership at a level that may be equal to 
or less than the average fair market rent rate by household size. 
 
 
 

MA-20 HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS: CONDITION OF HOUSING – 91.210(A) 
 
Introduction 
The age and condition of the City’s housing stock are important variables in assessing the 
overall characteristics of a local housing market. This section will review important data about 
the City of Laredo’s housing stock. Older housing stock, particularly older rental housing, often 
has code and deferred maintenance issues that can impact the longevity of the housing 
structure, which in turn impacts the housing supply in terms of accessibility and affordability. 

 
Definitions 
Using definitions established by HUD:  
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 Cost burden is calculated as gross housing costs, including utility costs, as a percentage 
of gross income. Households that pay more than 30% of their incomes on housing are 
considered cost-burdened. 
 

 Households that pay more than 50% of their incomes are severely cost-burdened. 
 

 Standard Condition: No major structural defects; adequate plumbing and kitchen 
facilities; the appearance which does not create a blighting influence; and the house 
meets additional, more stringent, local standards and building codes, including lead-
based paint clearance.  
 

 Substandard Condition but Suitable for Rehabilitation: The nature of the substandard 
condition makes rehabilitation both financially and structurally feasible.  

 
 Housing Conditions: Condition of units is assessed using the following criteria which 

include: 1) lacks complete plumbing facilities, 2) lacks complete kitchen facilities, 3) 
more than one person per room, 4) cost burden (amount of income allocated to housing) 
is greater than 30%, and 5) complies with applicable building code standards. 

 
Condition of Units 

Condition of Units Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 

Number % Number % 

With one selected Condition 13,705 33% 11,340 45% 

With two selected Conditions 1,525 4% 3,125 13% 

With three selected Conditions 0 0% 225 1% 

With four selected Conditions 0 0% 15 0% 

No selected Conditions 26,150 63% 10,225 41% 
Total 41,380 100% 24,930 100% 

Table 31 - Condition of Units 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 
 

Year Unit Built 
Year Unit Built Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 

Number % Number % 

2000 or later 14,200 34% 5,759 23% 

1980-1999 15,860 38% 9,545 38% 

1950-1979 8,850 21% 7,590 30% 

Before 1950 2,475 6% 2,035 8% 
Total 41,385 99% 24,929 99% 

Table 32 – Year Unit Built 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 CHAS 
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Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard 
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 

Number % Number % 

Total Number of Units Built Before 1980 11,325 27% 9,625 39% 

Housing Units build before 1980 with children 
present 14,275 34% 8,625 35% 

Table 33 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS (Total Units) 2011-2015 CHAS (Units with Children present) 

 
 

Vacant Units 
 Suitable for 

Rehabilitation 
Not Suitable for 
Rehabilitation 

Total 

Vacant Units 0 0 0 

Abandoned Vacant Units 0 0 0 

REO Properties 0 0 0 

Abandoned REO Properties 0 0 0 
Table 34 - Vacant Units 

 

Need for Owner and Rental Rehabilitation 
Older housing typically requires more continual maintenance. In the absence of routine 
maintenance, older housing can quickly become substandard. A common age threshold used to 
signal a potential deficiency is around 50 years or more. The age of the housing stock in Laredo 
is slightly younger than the U.S. overall. According to ACS estimates, 15.3% of the nation’s 
overall housing stock was built between 1970 and 1979, while 38% of the units in Laredo were 
built between 1980 and 1989. Owner and renter households, especially those located in low-
income target neighborhoods, have a greater need for rehabilitation assistance to maintain their 
homes. Both owner and rental units may require rehabilitation from normal wear and tear; the 
need is slightly greater for rental units considering 30% of the renters reside in housing that was 
built between 1950 and 1979. 
Renter-occupied units in the City have a much higher prevalence (45%) of having at least one 
selected condition than owner-occupied units (33%). It is uncommon for both owner- and renter-
occupied units to have more than one selected condition, and this may indicate that more 
renter-occupied than owner-occupied units require rehabilitation. However, “selected condition” 
includes cost burden and overcrowding, which are not reflections of the physical state of the 
unit. 

 
Estimated Number of Housing Units Occupied by Low- or Moderate-Income 
Families with LBP Hazards 
Lead-based paint was banned from residential uses in 1978. All houses constructed before 
1978 are therefore considered at risk for containing lead-based paint.  
According to 2011-2015 CHAS data, the City of Laredo has a total of 22,900 low- and 
moderate-income households (80% HAMFI and below) with at least one child age six or 
younger live in housing units built before 1980. These households, 5% of all households, are at 
risk for lead-based paint hazards.  
According to 2007-2011 CHAS data, 27% of housing units in Laredo were built before 1980 and 
are at greater risk of containing lead-based paint. Of those units built before 1980, 34% of these 
homes have children present, and 35% of renter-occupied housing units built before 1980. This 
information provides an estimate of 22,900 of Laredo's housing units that could be at risk of 
containing lead-based paint hazards that are occupied by low- or moderate-income families. 
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MA-25 PUBLIC AND ASSISTED HOUSING – 91.210(B) 
 
Introduction 
Since 1939, the Laredo Housing Authority (LHA) has provided safe, decent, and affordable public housing units and currently 
administers the Housing Choice Voucher Program in the private housing sectors in Laredo, Zapata, and Asherton. Through 
supportive services and self-sufficiency classes, LHA fortifies residents’ knowledge and skills necessary to improve their quality of 
life. 

 
Totals Number of Units 

Program Type 

 Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 

Total Project-
based 

Tenant -
based 

 

Special Purpose Voucher 

Veterans 
Affairs 

Supportive 
Housing 

Family 
Unification 
Program 

Disabled 
* 

# of units vouchers 
available 0 10 994 1,367 0 1,367 0 0 0 

# of accessible units                   
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 

Table 35 – Total Number of Units by Program Type 
Data 
Source: 

PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 

Describe the supply of public housing developments:  
The Laredo Housing Authority (LHA) owns and manages 994 public housing units in 8 locations and administers the Housing Choice 
Voucher Program for 1,390 families in the private sector.  

 
Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction, including those that are 
participating in an approved Public Housing Agency Plan: 
The LHA’s Guadalupe Development was constructed in 1941 and has 272 units and has a total of 84 one-bedroom units, 138 two-
bedroom units, 42 three-bedroom units, and eight four-bedroom units. There are 14 accessible units at the Guadalupe Development. 
LHA’s Russell Terrace Development was constructed in 1957 and had 200 units. There are 24 one-bedroom units, 64 with two 
bedrooms, 84 with three, and 28 with four bedrooms. There are ten accessible units at Russell Terrace. The Springfield Acres 
development was built in 1980. It has 126 units consisting of 12 one-bedroom units, 60 two-bedroom units, 48 three-bedroom units, 
and 6 with four-bedrooms. There are six accessible units at Springfield Acres. The Carlos Richter Development was built in 1960 and 
had 100 units. There are 16 units with one bedroom, 46 with two bedrooms, 28 with three bedrooms, and 10 with four bedrooms. 
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There are five units equipped for disabled residents. The Senior Citizen complex has a total of 100 units. There are five accessible 
units at the Senior Complex. It was constructed in 1963 and had 88 one-bedroom units and 12 units with two bedrooms.  
Meadow Elderly was built in 1983 with a total of 30 units for seniors. There are 26 one-bedroom units and four two-bedroom units. 
There are four accessible units at Meadow Elderly. Meadow Acres is a residential complex that was developed in 1983. It has a total 
of 76 units, of which 13 are one-bedroom units, 24 are two-bedroom units, 21 are three-bedroom units, and 18 are four-bedroom 
units. There are five accessible units at Meadow Acres. The South Laredo Development was built in two phases. In 1987, the first 
phase was constructed. In 1993, the second phase was developed. There are a total of 56 units in the South Laredo residential 
complex. There are 35 three-bedroom units, and 21 four-bedroom units, with four accessible units at South Laredo. Asherton 
residential development is in the City of Asherton, Texas. It has 32 units consisting of 24 three-bedroom units and eight units with 
four bedrooms.
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Public Housing Condition 
Public Housing Development Average Inspection Score 

Asherton 78 

Colonia Guadalupe 94 

Laredo Senior Citizens 99 

Meadow Housing Phase Ii 91 

Springfield Acres 82 
Table 36 - Public Housing Condition 

 

Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the 
jurisdiction: Although the public housing stock is in good condition, maintaining units at this 

level is cost-prohibitive for the Housing Authority. Consequently, aging units are being removed 
from the public housing stock and converted to Project Based Vouchers (PBV) because of the 
Rental Assistance Demonstration Program (RAD). 
The Laredo Housing Authority is participating in HUD-RAD, and, via its subsidiary, the Laredo 
Housing Facilities Corporation is converting the Russell Terrace development into a RAD 
project. All 200 units will eventually move from Public Housing based assistance to Project-
Based Voucher assistance. In the process, 132 units will be demolished and rebuilt with modern 
amenities. Tenants who resided there before the conversion process will have the “Right to 
Return” after the demolition and rebuilding has been completed. 

 
Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living 
environment of low- and moderate-income families residing in public housing: 
LHA maintains a five-year strategy for improving living environments is based on regular unit 

and building maintenance and repair. Additionally, LHA sponsors and supports self-sufficiency 
programs focused on helping their residents improve their economic situation and quality of 
living through its Special Projects Department.  
Special Projects provides LHA residents with all the latest available community resources. 
Special Projects also partners with other community agencies to bring services and special 
programs that motivate our resident youth, encouraging them to stay in school, avoid drugs and 
gangs, improve their lifestyle, and enhance their possibilities for the future.
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MA-30 HOMELESS FACILITIES AND SERVICES – 91.210(C) 
 
Introduction 
The City of Laredo partners with the Laredo Homeless Coalition to address the needs of the homeless individuals and families or at 
risk of homelessness. There are multiple organizations providing services in Laredo, such as homeless assistance providers, victim 
service providers, non-profit organizations, public housing agencies, mental health agencies and government-based organizations. 
The Laredo Homeless Coalition is a working group whose mission is to “determine and provide for the basic needs of homeless 
individuals and families.” The group also works to provide programs and services related to housing, mental and physical health, 
nutrition, clothing, and education. Data for the HUD-formatted table below was taken from the available information about the CoC 
that follows. 

 
Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households 

 Emergency Shelter Beds Transitional 
Housing Beds 

Permanent Supportive Housing 
Beds 

Year-Round Beds 
(Current & New) 

Voucher / 
Seasonal / 

Overflow Beds 

Current & New Current & New Under 
Development 

Households with Adult(s) and 
Child(ren) 

26 0 28 14 0 

Households with Only Adults 92 0 1 16 0 

Chronically Homeless Households 0 0 0 0 0 

Veterans 0 0 0 14 0 

Unaccompanied Youth 12 0 0 0 0 
Table 37 - Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households 

https://www.thn.org/texas-balance-state-continuum-care/data/pit-count-and-hic/ 
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Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment 
services, to the extent those services are used to complement services targeted 
to homeless persons.  
Many social service agencies in Laredo provide benefits to homeless individuals and families to 
address homelessness. These services are essential to facilitate the process and serve the 
needs of those who have already become homeless. These organizations provide many 
services to their clientele, including but not limited to counseling, case management, life skills 
training, financial literacy classes, and victim advocacy, all of which help residents to develop 
the skills and knowledge to transition into permanent housing or independent living and to 
maintain steady employment. The goal of providing supportive services is self-sufficiency. 

 Azteca Economic Development and Preservation Corp.: Provides housing for low 
income individuals/families, small business development and loans, financial education, 
tax preparation and immigration services, and home buyer education.  

 Border Region Behavioral Health Center: Provides adult and children’s mental health 
services as well as a program for intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

 City of Laredo Health Department HIV Program: Provides comprehensive HIV/AIDS 
/STD health education, awareness, screening, testing and outreach prevention services 
as well as medical health care and needed support services. 

 Gateway Community Health Center: Provides health care services such as women’s 
health, pediatrics, oral health, podiatry, adult care, support services, behavioral health, 
and educational programs. 

 Habitat for Humanity: Builds simple, decent, and affordable houses for hardworking low-
income families. 

 Laredo Community College: Provides a variety of affordable academic programs, 
technical and vocational programs, non-credit community interest courses, and adult 
education courses that help area adults obtain English skills, job skills or a General 
Educational Development diploma. 

 Laredo Housing Authority (LHA): Owns and manages safe, decent, and affordable public 
housing units and administers the Housing Choice Voucher Program. LHA also provides 
supportive services and self-sufficiency classes. 

 Literacy Volunteers of Laredo (LVL) was founded in 1986 by the City of Laredo, Webb 
County, and United Way. LVL is a major community-based organization that utilizes 
instructional strategies to teach basic skills that help adults read signs, prescriptions, 
time cards, checks, and affords them other survival skills that are necessary to be part of 
today’s workforce. 

 LULAC Haven, Inc.: A housing project for the elderly and handicapped. Quality of life 
services that are provided include hot meals and social information sessions. 

 Neighborworks Laredo: Is a certified Homeownership Center and HUD certified housing 
counseling agency. It offers homebuyer classes, homeownership counseling, home 
preservation counseling, and financial literacy education as well as affordable rentals. 

 Sacred Heart Children’s Home: The home provides shelter, food, clothing, humane 
environment, welfare, safety, care, supervision, medical and dental care, counseling and 
psychological aid (as needed), educational opportunities, and moral guidance. 

 South Texas Food Bank: Alleviates hunger in South Texas by collecting and distributing 
food through partner agencies and programs while creating awareness and educating 
the community on the realities of hunger.  

 Texas Workforce Solutions: Provides services that help workers find and maintain 
employment as well as, assist employers in hiring the right candidates for their business.  
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 Webb County Community Action Agency (CAA): Provides housing rehabilitation 
services, construction homeownership and instructional classes, social services, meals, 
transportation, among other services.  

 Villa San Luis: Provides section 8, 202, and 221 housing for low income individuals. 
 Webb County Veterans Service Office: Assists veterans and veteran dependents in filing 

claims, appealing decisions, obtaining military records and/or completing Eligibility 
Verifications Reports. It also conducts home and institutional agency visits and 
interviews veterans and veterans' dependents to evaluate their personal situation to 
determine qualifying benefits and services. These benefits and services include 
compensation, pension, death benefits, educational assistance, home loans, insurance 
and /or hospitalization. 

 
List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless 
persons, particularly chronically homeless individuals, and families, families with 
children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services 
and facilities are listed on-screen SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure or screen 
MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services, describe how these facilities and 
services specifically address the needs of these populations.  
The agencies listed below provide homeless services: 

 Bethany House provides emergency shelter, street outreach, housing assistance, meals, 
counseling services, clothing, education classes, and job training to homeless 
individuals/families.  

 Casa de Misericordia (CASA) provides emergency shelter for persons experiencing 
domestic violence. CASA also provides several programs that include safety planning, 
advocacy, referrals to appropriate agencies, counseling, financial workshops, legal 
services, life skill classes, among other services.   

 Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Laredo provides rental and utility assistance to 
families and individuals to prevent homelessness to assist them in regaining housing 
stability. They also provide low-cost immigration services, senior programs, food, 
recreational activities, income tax services, and humanitarian relief.  

 Endeavors: Provides homelessness prevention and rapid re-housing services to 
veterans at risk of becoming homeless. Through their case management services, 
veterans develop a housing stability plan, are assisted in obtaining VA and other benefits 
and are provided referrals to community agencies. Part of their services also includes 
providing veterans with temporary financial assistance, which is based on financial need 
and includes rental deposits, arrears, and utility payments. 

 Holding Institute Community Center: Provides emergency shelter services as well as 
GED and ESL classes, life skills workshops, tutoring center, among other services.  

 Laredo Municipal Housing of the City of Laredo: This division maintains and manages 
housing developments and provides housing preference to homeless veterans.  

 Serving Children and Adolescents in Need (SCAN) provide services to children, 
adolescents, adults, and their families that include substance abuse treatment, 
emergency shelter services, victim assistance, and outreach services.  

 The Salvation Army assists low-income households in emergencies and distributes 
clothing vouchers, food, and assistance with shelter.  
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MA-35 SPECIAL NEEDS FACILITIES AND SERVICES – 91.210(D) 
 
Introduction 
The special needs population includes individuals having mobility impairments, disabilities, or 
that require supportive services. Typically, this population has a severe or persistent mental 
illness, development, and physical disabilities. Several organizations provide facilities and 
services for special needs populations in Laredo.  
 

 Casa de Misericordia (CASA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides secure, 
temporary residential services to victims of domestic violence.  

 
 The Children's Advocacy Center of Laredo-Webb County (CAC) is a non-profit 

organization established in 1995 to service child victims of domestic violence and abuse. 
 

 Laredo Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic - HUD-VASH implements case management 
efforts for Veterans to attain various services including eligibility screening services, 
referrals to VA primary care, mental health and substance abuse treatment, disability 
benefits, income assistance, employment support, money management skills and 
permanent housing subsidies (for Veteran participants and their immediate families) 
through its Housing Choice Voucher Program. 

 
 Laredo Housing Authority (LHA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides 

housing assistance to include public housing, Section-8, and farm labor. LHA also 
provides family self-sufficiency instruction, senior/disabled services, and residential 
council opportunities. 

 
Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical, 
developmental), persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with 
HIV/AIDS and their families, public housing residents, and any other categories 
the jurisdiction may specify, and describe their supportive housing needs. 
The elderly and frail elderly have physical, medical, maintenance, social, emotional, and 
financial needs. Elderly and frail elderly are often unable to maintain existing homes or to afford 
rent. Housing cost burden related issues are often compounded by the requirement of additional 
services it takes for elderly and frail elderly to age in place. Various populations with special 
needs require supportive housing. For some individuals, supportive housing is needed because 
they are unable to undertake the activities of daily living without assistance. The specific needs 
of local special needs subpopulations are described in NA-45, Non-Homeless Special Needs 
Assessment. 

 
Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical 
health institutions receive appropriate supportive housing 
Public systems or institutions (i.e., jails, prisons, hospitals, child welfare, mental health facilities, 
etc.) often release individuals directly into homelessness. To prevent this from happening, the 
Laredo Homeless Coalition coordinates with the City, crisis units, hospitals, courts, Bethany 
House, Border Region MHMR, and other service providers to develop strategies for ensuring 
appropriate housing for all persons leaving these systems. 
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Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year 
to address the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance 
with 91.215(e) for persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. 
Link to one-year goals. 91.315(e) 
The City of Laredo plans to fund the following activities that align with the one-year goals and 
address special housing and supportive needs: 
Goal: Provide public services 
Goal: Improve access to and quality of housing 

 Housing Rehabilitation Administration 
 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program (PI) 
 Rental Rehabilitation Program 
 Code Enforcement 

 
For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction 
plans to undertake during the next year to address the housing and supportive 
services needs identified in accordance with 91.215(e) concerning persons who 
are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to one-year goals. (91.220(2)) 
Not applicable 
 
 

 
MA-40 BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.210 E 
 
Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable Housing and Residential Investment 
The City of Laredo’s housing market presents significant impediments to the development of an 
adequate supply of affordable housing for low to moderate-income people. The City’s Analysis 
of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (2018) examined a number of areas in which barriers to 
the development of affordable housing might exist. Barriers identified in the AI that have 
negative effects on public policies on affordable housing and residential investment included:  

 Lack of affordable housing based on the number of bedrooms. 
 Lack of economic opportunities which prevents lower income from increasing their 

income and the ability to live outside of lower-income areas. 
 

 
 
MA-45 NON-HOUSING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSETS – 91.215 (F) 
 
Introduction 
In determining priorities for the allocation of federal funds, the City of Laredo has recognized the 
need to foster a competitive local economy that expands economic opportunities for present and 
future residents. This section describes the local workforce, the nature of current employment, 
and activities that coordinate economic development activities across local and regional 
agencies. 
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Economic Development Market Analysis 
Business Activity 

Business by Sector Number of 
Workers 

Number of 
Jobs 

Share of 
Workers 

% 

Share of 
Jobs 

% 

Jobs fewer 
workers 

% 
Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas Extraction 3,876 1,663 5 2 -3 

Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations 9,846 10,374 13 15 1 

Construction 2,832 1,672 4 2 -1 

Education and Health Care Services 14,642 15,257 20 21 2 

Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate 3,713 3,503 5 5 0 

Information 554 499 1 1 0 

Manufacturing 1,406 663 2 1 -1 

Other Services 1,633 1,594 2 2 0 

Professional, Scientific, Management 
Services 2,622 2,500 4 4 0 

Public Administration 0 0 0 0 0 

Retail Trade 11,893 11,575 16 16 0 

Transportation and Warehousing 11,977 13,598 16 19 3 

Wholesale Trade 3,254 2,999 4 4 0 

Total 68,248 65,897 -- -- -- 
Table 38 - Business Activity 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS (Workers), 2015 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (Jobs) 
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Labor Force 
 

 

 Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force 100,573 

Civilian Employed Population 16 years and 
over 94,740 

Unemployment Rate 5.82 

Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24 15.12 

Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65 2.72 
Table 39 - Labor Force 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Occupations by Sector Number of People 

Management, business and financial 15,795 

Farming, fisheries, and forestry occupations 6,400 

Service 11,700 

Sales and office 27,340 

Construction, extraction, maintenance, and 
repair 9,168 

Production, transportation, and material 
moving 4,870 

Table 40 – Occupations by Sector 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Travel Time 
Travel Time Number Percentage 

< 30 Minutes 69,145 77% 

30-59 Minutes 16,630 19% 

60 or More Minutes 3,945 4% 
Total 89,720 100% 

Table 41 - Travel Time 
Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Education: 
Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older) 

Educational Attainment In Labor Force  

Civilian 
Employed 

Unemployed Not in Labor 
Force 

Less than high school graduate 17,555 845 15,365 

High school graduate (includes 
equivalency) 18,865 835 9,905 

Some college or Associate's degree 22,410 935 6,450 

Bachelor's degree or higher 18,025 505 3,210 
Table 42 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Educational Attainment by Age 
 Age 

18–24 yrs 25–34 yrs 35–44 yrs 45–65 yrs 65+ yrs 

Less than 9th grade 605 2,900 3,850 10,555 9,755 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 5,095 4,290 5,575 6,600 2,345 
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 Age 

18–24 yrs 25–34 yrs 35–44 yrs 45–65 yrs 65+ yrs 

High school graduate, GED, or 
alternative 9,025 9,650 9,035 10,920 3,645 

Some college, no degree 10,820 8,000 6,260 7,640 2,465 

Associate's degree 1,155 2,560 2,245 3,085 720 

Bachelor's degree 1,180 4,840 4,915 5,675 1,225 

Graduate or professional degree 88 1,465 1,950 2,900 1,010 
Table 43 - Educational Attainment by Age 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 
Educational Attainment Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 

Less than high school graduate 60,617 

High school graduate (includes equivalency) 72,207 

Some college or Associate's degree 91,526 

Bachelor's degree 133,183 

Graduate or professional degree 161,382 
Table 44 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 

Data 
Source: 

2011-2015 ACS 

 

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment 
sectors within your jurisdiction? 
The largest employment sectors in Laredo in terms of worker share are Education and Health 
Care Services (20%), Transportation and Warehouse (16%); Retail Trade (16%); Arts, 
Entertainment, Accommodations (13%). Major employers list, compiled by the Laredo Economic 
Development Corporation in January 2020, in the City of Laredo include the following:  
 

PRIVATE SECTOR: 
# 

EMPLOYEES 

 Wal-Mart (4 Locations) 2,125 

 H-E-B (7 locations) 1,764 

 McDonald’s 
Restaurant 

1,350 

 Laredo Medical Center 1,200 

 Convergys 940 

 
Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community: 
The City of Laredo’s workforce needs is heavily dependent on its proximity to the Mexican border 
and economic trade. The stability of the Mexican national currency (the peso) impacts the 
unemployment rates in Laredo. Additional infrastructure needs have been identified in the 
downtown area. Aging infrastructure and increased demand on the downtown sewers, façade 
improvements have raised concerns on the ability to support additional development in the 
downtown area. 
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Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned 
local or regional public or private sector investments or initiatives that have 
affected or may affect job and business growth opportunities during the planning 
period. Describe any needs for workforce development, business support, or 
infrastructure these changes may create. 
With the opening of the following stores: Home Goods, at Home, dd’s Discount, and 2nd 
Burlington has had a tremendous economic impact in Laredo.  These stores, along with all the 
other retail stores, are continually trying to attract visitors from Monterrey and Mexico City. Daily, 
thousands of visitors from Mexico flock to Laredo to buy clothing and electronics at half the price 
of what it would cost them in Mexico. Other economic impacts on the private sector have been the 
immigration policy has had a major impact on the local economy, especially for local builders, who 
have trouble finding skilled workers.  

 
How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to 
employment opportunities in the jurisdiction? 
A skillful and well-educated workforce is essential to attracting and retaining employers and 
growing the City’s economy. According to ACS data, the City of Laredo’s labor force is 113,149, 
with a 3.7% unemployment rate, which does not include the thousands of legal workers that live in 
Mexico and commute daily. Residents with a Bachelor’s degree or higher were less likely to be 
unemployed or not in the labor force than residents with less educational attainment. Residents 
without a high school diploma or equivalent were more likely as those with only a high school 
diploma to be out of the labor force altogether. According to the 2018 ACS estimates, 59.4% of 
the City’s population has less than a high school degree.  
 
Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by 
Workforce Investment Boards, community colleges, and other organizations. 
Describe how these efforts will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan. 
The City will continue to work with the following institutions to ensure that the City’s workforce is 
adequately educated and trained: Laredo Community College, Texas A & M International 
University and the Small Business Center, Azteca Economic Development and Preservation 
Corporation, United and Laredo Independent School Districts.  
Laredo College Education and Workforce Initiatives: offers a Training and Financial Resource 
Station for business wanting to expand their businesses through training their current workforce, 
i.e., TWC Grants, Programs, LCEDC; Workforce Solutions for South Texas is a local organization 
that implements a system of services focused on increasing our community’s economic 
development - as a resource for employers to access workforce they are seeking, and training 
individuals to be successfully employed.   

 
Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS)? 
Yes 
 
If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be 
coordinated with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans 
or initiatives that impact economic growth. 
The 2011-2016 South Texas Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) 2011‐
2016 contains the following economic development initiatives that can be coordinated with this 
Consolidated Plan: 
CEDS Goals and Objectives 
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1. Support the need for expanding and improving the region’s infrastructure, including multimodal 
transportation, water, sewer, and utilities.    

a. Support the development of Transportation Infrastructure 
b. Enhance transportation connectivity in urban and rural areas, public and private, 
throughout the region with an emphasis on coordination for education and job access   
c. Support the development of Water, Sewer, and Utility infrastructure to support new 
businesses, and provide first time services in rural areas.   

2. Improve educational attainment and develop a globally competitive workforce  
a. Develop a better‐ educated, drug‐ free, and high skilled workforce in the region 
b. Coordinate with regional education and workforce development agencies to better align 
regional training to meet employer needs and promote alignment of economic and 
workforce development goals 
c. Expand and promote K-16 education, including vocational and technical career training 
opportunities 
d. Increase the number of highly skilled and high wage jobs in the region 
e. Support the expansion and access to financial resources for academic and technical 
training 

3. Support entrepreneurship and business development 
a. Ensure that entrepreneurs and small businesses have access to the resources they 
need to start and grow, such as small business incubators   
b. Support efforts to encourage job development, retention, and expansion of major 
employers 
c. Promote Micro-Loan and Revolving Loan Fund Programs 
d. Promote and support Rural Business Development 

4. Strengthen and diversify the regional economy through a comprehensive economic 
development approach.   

a. Help communities implement economic development strategies that expand existing, 
locally owned businesses and attract new companies 
b. Encourage communities to adopt policies that create affordable housing options for 
people working in the community 
c. Assist smaller communities in developing smaller micro-clusters that capitalize on 
unique community assets 
d. Identify and promote tourism assets in the region 
e. Promote and expand historical preservation sites 
f. Identify resources to help rural and small urban communities to access and acquire 
technology   

5. Promote coordination among local economic development efforts 
a. Serve as a regional economic development information clearinghouse 
b. Provide technical assistance on economic development to local governments, economic 
and community development organizations, and the private sector 
c. Encourage and assist all counties in developing economic development plans. 
d. Provide a forum for sharing and discussing information and issues relating to 
community and economic development 
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis DiscussION 
 
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are 
concentrated? (Include a definition of "concentration") 
As shown in the map below, the highest concentrations (greater than 60%) of low-income 
households with severe housing problems are in the northwest, central, and southern parts of the 
City. 

 
The City of Laredo – LI Households with Severe Housing Problems 

 
Source: HUD CPD Mapping Tool: https://egis.hud.gov/cpdmaps/ 

 
Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-
income families are concentrated? (Include a definition of "concentration") 
The City defines “area of minority concentration” and “area of low-income concentration” as those 
census tracts that, according to the latest Census information available, have a concentration of 
minority populations or low-income populations that are significantly larger than the minority or 
low-income population for the City as a whole. Of the total population, 95.4% are of Hispanic 
ethnicity, while only 4.6% are of other ethnic origins. Because Laredo’s ethnic population is 95.4% 
Hispanic, every area of the city is considered an area of minority concentration. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

https://egis.hud.gov/cpdmaps/
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City of Laredo Demographics and Poverty 

  
Source: HUD AFFH Mapping Tool: https://egis.hud.gov/affht/ 

 

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods? 
The characteristics in these neighborhoods, as well as others identified in SP-10, are the age of 
housing, lack of funds for investment in rehabilitation, aging infrastructures, and the concentration 
of the population with supportive social service needs.  
 
Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods? 
Yes. These tracts are close to the City’s major amenities, including recreation facilities, bus lines, 
municipal buildings, employment opportunities, and social service facilities. However, these 
community assets are not equally distributed throughout these areas. For example, most of the 
new developments are located in North and South Laredo. 
 
Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas? 
Other strategic opportunities exist with potential partners in efforts to revitalize the inner city and 
downtown Laredo areas. Continued development of this area could benefit residents of these 
areas by providing greater accessibility to recreational facilities, upgraded infrastructure, 
employment opportunities, and removal of blighted industrial structures and vacant residential 
buildings. The City will continue to fund redevelopment in the older neighborhood to create a more 
suitable livable environment through the activities of in-fill housing, rehabilitation, reconstruction, 
and code enforcement.  

 
 
 
 

https://egis.hud.gov/affht/
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MA-60 BROADBAND NEEDS OF HOUSING OCCUPIED BY LOW-AND MODERATE-INCOME 
HOUSEHOLDS 

 
Describe the need for broadband wiring and connections for households, including 
low- and moderate-income households and neighborhoods. 
As information, services, and resources increasingly move online, digital inequality has come to 
both reflect and contribute to other persistent forms of social inequality. According to HUD’s Office 
of Policy Development, in the Digital Inequality and Low-Income Households Report, Disparate 
access to the Internet and digital devices corresponds closely with longstanding inequalities in 
income, education, race and ethnicity, age, immigration status, and geography. Typically, HUD-
assisted households include populations that tend to face digital disadvantages, such as families 
earning less than $25,000 per year, individuals without a high school degree, and minorities. 
Household income is strongly associated with in-home Internet connectivity levels, with low-
income households being less connected than higher-income households. 
According to the 2018 ACS estimates for the City of Laredo reflects 44,395 (63%) of all 
households have access to internet subscriptions or broadband. However, only 32% of 
households with less than $20,000 have high-speed internet subscriptions at home.  
 
 

 
Source: 2018 ACS Estimates, www.data.census.gov 

 
 
Describe the need for increased competition by having more than one broadband 
Internet service provider serve the jurisdiction. 
While historical ACS estimates reflect that more than 63 percent of the population has a 
broadband subscription, research data from High-Speed Internet indicates that both AT&T in the 
City of Laredo offer fiber internet and DSL internet. The DSL network of AT&T reaches all of 
Laredo, including Ranchitos las Lomas Colonia and Del Mar. However, the fiber network is still in 
development and does not cover the entirety of Laredo. 
The high-speed cable is widely accessible through Time Warner Cable. This network is as large 
as the AT&T DSL network, reaching Farm to Market Road 1472 in the northwest and extending 
as far south as Pueblo Nueva Colonia. Some Laredo residents can access the internet via Valley 
Telephone Cooperative. This network is limited to Pueblo Nueva Colonia, Fiesta Loop, Acres 
Colonia, and Palencia Avenue, all of which are in the southern half of Laredo. This area is also 
served by Alenco Communications. Alenco Communications also covers the neighborhoods north 
of Del Mar Boulevard. The fastest Internet Service Providers in Laredo consist of: 

 Spectrum offers internet at speeds up to 100 Mbps 

32.1% 

65.0% 

87.0% 
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City of Laredo Households with High Speed 
Internet Subscription at Home (2018) 

https://www.highspeedinternet.com/go/spectrum/residential/internet
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 Viasat offers internet at speeds up to 25 Mbps 
 AT&T offers internet at speeds up to 20 Mbps 
 EarthLink offers internet at speeds up to 20 Mbps 

The map below displays data showing the number of providers reporting residential fixed 
broadband service in the city. The map displays the population-weighted average number of 
broadband providers city level. This map shows all technologies and broadband at a speed of at 
least 25 Mbps downstream / 3 Mbps upstream. 
 

 
Source: Federal Communications Commission, https://broadbandmap.fcc.gov 

 
The City of Laredo has more than three internet providers to ensure costs remain reasonable 
among providers. To assist the City in meeting the need for broadband, some service providers 
have qualifying low-cost broadband services.  
 

Access from ATT 

 $10.00 per month 

 Covid-19 Update: Two months of free service to new Access customers who order by April 30, 2020. 
$5/mo or $10/mo after that, depending on your speed. Eligibility has been expanded based on 
income and includes (a) households with income 135% or less than federal poverty guidelines, and 
(b) households participating in the National School Lunch Program/Head Start. All home internet 
data overage fees are waived. 

 For more information, call (855) 220-5211. 

 Data: 150GB or 1TB based on type & speeds available 

 No installation fees. No charge for in-home Wi-Fi modem. 
You may be eligible for this offer if at least one resident in the household participates in the U.S. Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP); your address is in AT&T's 21-state service area, at which AT&T offers 
wireline home Internet service; and you do not have outstanding debt for AT&T fixed Internet service within the 

https://www.highspeedinternet.com/go/viasat/residential/internet
https://www.highspeedinternet.com/go/att/residential/internet
https://www.highspeedinternet.com/go/earthlink/residential/internet
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last six months or outstanding debt incurred under this program. AT&T will assign the fastest of these speed 
tiers available at the customer's address: 10 megabits per second, for $10 per month; 5 megabits per second, for 
$10 per month; or three megabits per second, for $5 per month. 

 

PCs for People 

 As low as $11.25 per mo 

 For more information, call (651) 354-2552 

 Data: Unlimited 

 Three prepaid plans are available: 3 months of service-$45 ($15/mo) 6 months of service-$85 
($14.16/mo) 12 months of service-$135 ($11.25/mo) 

To be eligible, a household needs to be 200% or below of the federal poverty level or be currently enrolled in an 
income-based government assistance program. Examples of programs that are eligible include food support 
(SNAP), financial assistance (TANF), free or reduced lunch at school, Section 8 Housing, and SSI. Customers must 
show a photo ID and proof of eligibility. 

 

Spectrum Internet Assist 

 $17.99 per month 

 Covid-19 Update: Two months of free internet service for households with a K-12 or college student 
who do not already have a Spectrum internet subscription, installation fees will be waived, and open 
access to Spectrum public Wi-Fi access points for 60 days. To enroll, call 1-844-488-8395. Households 
with children participating in the National School Lunch Program and people 65 years or older 
receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) should ask to enroll in Spectrum Internet Assist in order 
receive two months of free service and remain on the low-cost plan ($17.99-$23.99/mo) after the 
two-month promotion ends. 

 For more information about the low-cost internet service program, call (844) 525-1574 

 Data: No data caps 

 Internet modem included. Add in-home WiFi for $5 a month. Install fees are waived if self-installation 
is not available in an area. 

To qualify for this offer, at least one person in the applying household must participate in the National School 
Lunch Program, Community Eligibility Provision, or receive Supplemental Security Income (65 years old or older 
only). 

 
 
 

MA-65 HAZARD MITIGATION - 91.210(A)(5), 91.310(A)(3) 
 
Describe the jurisdiction’s increased natural hazard risks associated with climate 
change. 
Hazard mitigation is any action taken to permanently eliminate or reduce the long-term RISK to 
human life and property from natural and technological HAZARDS. It is an essential element of 
emergency management along with preparedness, response, and recovery. The City of Laredo 
created the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) that will serve as a regional hub for disaster and 
emergency management in coordination with the Laredo Fire Department Office of Emergency 
Management.  
According to the City of Laredo’s Hazard Mitigation Plan, the City conducted a hazard analysis to 
reduce community vulnerability. The assessment of natural hazard risks associated with climate 
change revealed the City is most susceptible to flooding and fire hazards.  
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Describe the vulnerability to these risks of housing occupied by low- and 
moderate-income households based on an analysis of data, findings, and methods. 
Based the City’s Planning data, the structures at risk are those located within the 100-year and 
500-year floodplain areas which are homes located in the Western Division of the City 
(neighborhoods along the Rio Grande River) as well as the Central Laredo (which includes 
Retama, Chaparral, and points north between Hillside and Muller). The structures that could be 
damaged by fire include homes and businesses located along with the Southeastern Division that 
is adjacent to wildland (Zacate and Chacon Creek). Many of these structures are occupied by low-
income households as reflected in the map below; the City has concentrations of 39% or more of 
low-income families in the Western, Central, and Southeastern Divisions of Laredo. 
 

 

Percent of Low-Income Households 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

HUD CPD Mapping Tool: https://egis.hud.gov/cpdmaps/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SP-05 OVERVIEW 
 
Strategic Plan Overview 
The Strategic Plan provided below identifies priority needs and geographic focus areas for 
community development and housing efforts in the City of Laredo for the next five years. This 
Plan will identify the City’s anti-poverty initiatives, market conditions, available resources, and the 
plan to monitor performance and compliance for each HUD program for which it receives funds. 
The priorities identified are based on the information received from needs assessment surveys, 
market analysis, stakeholder meetings, and public comments. The City of Laredo is anticipating 
over $26 million in federal funds over this 5-year Consolidated Plan period. The City of Laredo 
Community Development Department will administer these grant funds. The Community 
Development Department will partner with city departments, nonprofit partners, developers, 
community housing development organizations, and the local housing authority to expend these 
funds on eligible activities that address the strategic priorities listed in this Plan.  
 

https://egis.hud.gov/cpdmaps/
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The Community Development Department provides quality of life services to low-and moderate-
income citizens of the City of Laredo.  CDBG, HOME, and ESG allocations will be leveraged to 
generate long term improvements for low and moderate-income residents and communities while 
helping to address various federal, state, and local priorities, such as affordable housing, fair 
housing choice, economic development, homelessness, and lead-based paint hazards.  
The City will concentrate CDBG spending on community facilities, infrastructure projects, housing 
rehabilitation, public service activities, and economic development activities. HOME funds will be 
utilized on the development or rehabilitation of single and multi-family housing units, tenant-based 
rental assistance activities, and homebuyer activities. Additionally, the City will focus on rapid re-
housing, homelessness prevention, emergency shelter, and essential services for the homeless 
with the ESG grant.  
 
The City currently has 97 Census Block groups that are classified as low/moderate income. These 
tracts were defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as 
low/moderate-income and are shown on the map below and table below.  
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Tract 
Block 
Group 

Low/ 
Tract 

Block 
Group 

Low/ 
Tract 

Block 
Group 

Low/ 

Mod% Mod% Mod% 

17.06 1 51.18% 9.01 1 61.54% 10.04 1 70.45% 

18.11 1 51.45% 12.02 1 61.88% 10.03 1 70.49% 

13.00 1 51.50% 18.06 2 61.90% 12.01 1 70.71% 

11.01 1 53.15% 17.06 4 61.95% 18.06 1 71.57% 

17.09 3 53.27% 10.1 4 61.97% 14.02 1 73.73% 

18.14 1 53.38% 001706 2 62.20% 18.17 2 75.44% 

19.00 2 53.89% 18.09 1 62.48% 6.01 1 76.00% 

1.01 3 54.26% 6.02 1 62.61% 9.04 2 78.11% 

18.07 3 54.43% 15.02 2 62.69% 1.09 2 78.95% 

11.03 2 55.38% 1.01 1 62.99% 8 2 79.91% 

9.04 3 56.20% 6.02 2 63.20% 13 3 80.24% 

17.16 1 56.36% 1.09 1 64.50% 17.06 3 80.58% 

1.05 2 57.14% 2 3 64.88% 1.07 2 80.68% 

8 1 57.25% 18.17 3 64.93% 18.18 1 80.94% 

11.04 2 57.63% 14.01 1 65.29% 12.01 3 80.99% 

12.01 2 57.96% 14.01 2 66.19% 1.06 1 81.42% 

1.08 1 58.39% 18.07 1 66.26% 7 2 81.90% 

1.05 1 58.41% 18.07 2 67.15% 14.01 3 83.56% 

17.17 2 58.60% 2 2 67.21% 18.08 2 85.27% 

2 1 59.02% 18.17 1 67.22% 1.01 2 85.53% 

11.03 1 59.18% 19 1 67.30% 18.15 2 85.58% 

11.01 2 59.22% 1.06 2 67.43% 3 2 86.61% 

9.01 3 59.22% 16.01 2 67.46% 8 3 87.57% 

15.01 1 59.29% 18.13 1 67.65% 7 1 89.34% 

2 4 59.61% 17.10 1 67.91% 12.02 2 89.52% 

10.01 1 59.74% 9.03 2 68.04% 18.14 2 89.68% 

9.04 1 60.00% 6.01 3 68.32% 9.01 4 89.83% 

17.17 1 60.14% 10.04 2 68.42% 15.01 2 90.43% 

18.12 2 60.26% 11.04 1 68.54% 9.03 1 94.98% 

10.01 2 60.69% 6.01 2 70.09% 3 1 97.56% 

13 2 60.89% 11.05 2 70.10% 19 3 100% 

1.07 1 61.25% 15.02 1 70.37%    

18.08 3 61.46% 1.08 2 70.43%    

Table 45: Low-Mod Census Tracts 
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SP-10 GEOGRAPHIC PRIORITIES – 91.215(A)(1) 
 
Geographic Area 
The City of Laredo is an urban area that relies on widely accepted data such as American 
Community Survey (ACS), HUD low and moderate-income summary data, and Federal 
Financial Institutions Examinations Council (FFIEC) data to determine areas throughout 
the community with concentrations of low and moderate-income communities. Program 
resources are allocated city-wide based on low-mod areas, which often coincide with 
areas of minority concentration. Over the next five years, the City intends to utilize CDBG, 
HOME, and ESG funds in areas where 51% or more of residents have low or moderate 
household incomes) are shown in the map below: 
 

 
 
 
General Allocation Priorities 
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the jurisdiction (or 
within the EMSA for HOPWA) 

The City of Laredo receives a direct entitlement of CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds from 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development to address the needs in the 
community. The needs identified during the Needs Assessment process were not 
exclusive to any specific geographic area within the City.  Laredo has opted to 
undertake projects that will benefit income-eligible households throughout the City 
rather than identifying a target area. Program resources are allocated citywide based on 
low-mod areas, which often coincide with areas of minority concentration.  
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SP-25 PRIORITY NEEDS - 91.215(A) (2) 
 
Through the Consolidated Planning process, the City has evaluated needs and assessed the market to determine gaps in services and needs in 
the community. Through the evaluation and findings of other studies focused on community development along with the needs and concerns 
established throughout the public participation process, a set of 12 priority needs have been identified to guide the use of community 
development funds throughout the next five years. 

1 

Priority Need Name Housing Rehabilitation  

Priority Level High 

Population 

Extremely Low Income 
Low-Income 
Moderate Income 
Large Families 
Families with Children  
Elderly 

Other 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Rehabilitation of Housing  

Description 

Rehabilitation services will be provided to low- and moderate-income homeowners and 
renters who lack the funds to make repairs and improvements to bring their homes to 
a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable living environment. Additionally, a rental rehabilitation 
program will consist of the rehabilitation of a building for the purpose of providing affordable rental 
housing units to be available to low income households.  

 

Basis for Relative Priority 

Preserving the City’s aging housing stock allows for the safety and livability of low-income 
homeowners and renters. This type of assistance was identified as a great need in the 
Community Needs Survey by community members. As demonstrated in the Housing 
Needs Assessment, Tables 18-21, income levels have a direct correlation to the number of 
severe housing problems occurring. 

 

2 

Priority Need Name New Construction of Housing  

Priority Level High 

Population 

Extremely Low Income 
Low-Income 
Moderate Income 
Large Families 
Families with Children  
Elderly 

Other 
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Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals 
Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 
Homebuyer Assistance 
Clearance 

Description 

The City will work with financial lending institutions, builders, and/or non-profit housing 
organizations to facilitate 
acquisitions, housing construction, and rehabilitation, as well as homeowner qualifications 
and mortgage financing. The City will reserve a HOME allocation for investment 
in housing to be developed, sponsored, or owned by Community Housing Development 
Organizations (CHDOs) for the provision of decent housing that is affordable to low and 
moderate-income persons. 

Basis for Relative Priority 

The need for affordable housing for target populations was shown to be in great need in 
the Housing Market Analysis, and Community Needs Survey. As demonstrated in the 
Housing Needs Assessment many families suffer from substandard conditions, 
overcrowding, and have a severe housing cost burden.  
 

 

3 

Priority Need Name Homebuyer Assistance  

Priority Level High 

Population 

Extremely Low Income 
Low-Income 
Moderate Income 
Large Families 
Families with Children  
Elderly 

Other 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Homebuyer Assistance 

Description 
Homeowner assistance will provide services for low- and moderate-income individuals who 
wish to purchase their own homes through the Down Payment Assistance Program. 

Basis for Relative Priority 

Providing financial assistance for homeownership ranked high in the Community Needs 
Survey. As housing prices continue to rise, homeownership becomes out of reach for low- and 
moderate-income families. As demonstrated in the Housing Needs Assessment.  The number 
of cost-burdened households that pay between 30 – 50% of their income on housing-related 
costs is 12,440. However, the number of severely cost-burdened households that pay more 
than 50% of their income on housing-related costs is close at 11,169. Therefore, it has been 
assigned a high priority. 
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4 

Priority Need Name Rental Assistance 

Priority Level High 

Population 

Extremely Low Income 
Low-Income 
Moderate Income 
Large Families 
Families with Children  
Elderly  
Frail Elderly Persons with Physical Disabilities  

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Rental Assistance 

Description 
Tenant Based Rental assistance allows for the low-income tenant to live more comfortably on 
a fixed income. This is especially true for the elderly and frail elderly, and those with special 
needs. 

Basis for Relative Priority 

The Community Needs Survey demonstrated a great need for rental assistance for low 
income residents. As demonstrated in the Housing Needs Assessment, the number of cost-
burdened households that pay between 30 – 50% of their income on housing-related costs is 
12,440. However, the number of severely cost-burdened households that pay more than 50% 
of their income on housing-related costs is close at 11,169. Therefore, it has been assigned a 
high priority. 

 

5 

Priority Need Name Homelessness Assistance 

Priority Level High 

Population 

Extremely Low Income 
Low-Income 
Moderate Income 
Large Families 
Families with Children  
Elderly 

Rural  
Chronic Homelessness 
 

Individuals 
Families with Children  
Mentally Ill  
Veterans  
Victims of Domestic Violence 
Unaccompanied Youth 
Other 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Homelessness Assistance 

Description 
Emergency Solutions Grants Program (ESG) funds will be used to fund Homeless 
Prevention, Rapid Re-housing, Emergency Shelter, Street Outreach, and Homelessness 
Management Information System (HMIS) to reduce homelessness in the city. 

Basis for Relative Priority As demonstrated in the Homeless Needs Assessment section of this plan and the 
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Community Needs Survey, the homeless population in the City of Laredo continues to 
grow without the increase of services to meet their needs. As a result of the data 
collected, it is estimated a total of 241 individuals are experiencing homelessness. Of 
those, only 90% were sheltered, leaving 10% of homeless individuals unsheltered. 
Addressing homeless needs is a high priority for the City of Laredo. 

 

6 

Priority Need Name Public Facilities  

Priority Level Low 

Population 

Extremely Low 
Low  
Moderate  
Non-Housing Community Development  

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals 
Public Facilities 
Clearance 

Description 

There continues to be a need for neighborhood public facilities that provide safe places 
for community members to gather or individuals to receive services. Facilities include, 
but are not limited to, community, senior, and recreation centers, parks and playgrounds, 
and neighborhood police substations. 

Basis for Relative Priority 
The need for facilities is shown through the continued expressed need from the 
Community Needs Survey. 

 

7 

Priority Need Name Public Improvements 

Priority Level Low 

Population Non-Housing Community Development 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Public Improvements 

Description 

Infrastructure development within low- and moderate-income areas in need within the City 
of Laredo. Existing areas throughout the city that do not have proper drainage systems 
are considered to be of high priority due to substandard living conditions. Funds allocated 
under this category could be used for  drainage projects, , construct sidewalks, provide 
handicap accessibility, install traffic lights, street signs and other improvements, as deemed 
necessary, to assess the community’s basic health and safety needs. 

Basis for Relative Priority 
The need for infrastructure is shown through the continued demand for assistance from 
the various programs and the expressed need from the Community Need Survey. 

 

8 
Priority Need Name Code Enforcement  

Priority Level High 
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Population 

Extremely Low 
Low  
Moderate  
Middle 

Non-Housing Community Development 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Code Enforcement 

Description 
Enforcement and education regarding City codes related to weeded lots, junked vehicles, 
and nuisances is essential to improving and maintaining low-income neighborhoods and 
areas clean and safe, promote a healthy environment, and improved quality of life. 

Basis for Relative Priority 
The Community Needs Survey resulted in a great need for elimination of slum and 
blighting conditions, especially code enforcement. This activity promotes cleanliness and 
safety in neighborhoods and leads to more stable neighborhood environments. 

 

9 

Priority Need Name Public Service 

Priority Level Low 

Population 

Extremely Low 
Low  
Moderate  

Non-Housing Community Development 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Public Service 

Description 

Addressing neighborhood needs through graffiti removal is one way the City of Laredo will 
improve the quality of life and promote safety for residents, especially those in low and 
moderate-income neighborhoods. Also, the development of recreational and other programs 
which promote good health and improved quality of life will be provided to low and 
moderate-income clientele. 

Basis for Relative Priority 
The graffiti removal activity promotes cleanliness and safety in neighborhoods and leads to 
more stable neighborhood environments. Through the Community Needs Survey, residents 
also expressed a great need for more recreational and quality of life amenities. 

 

10 

Priority Need Name Economic Development 

Priority Level Low 

Population 

Extremely Low 
Low  
Moderate  
Middle 

Non-Housing Community Development 
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Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Economic Development 

Description 
Economic Development in the City of Laredo is of great need. By addressing this need, the 
income levels of low and moderate individuals will be raised through job training and 
employment. At the same time, jobs can be created through small business development. 

Basis for Relative Priority 
Respondents from the Community Needs Survey ranked economic development as having 
a great need, specifically small business development and job training and employment. 

 

11 

Priority Need Name Clearance 

Priority Level Low 

Population Non-Housing Community Development 

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals 
Public Facilities 
Clearance 

Description 
CDBG funds will be used for the clearance of substandard structures in low/moderate 
income areas to promote safety by eliminating the unsafe conditions and hazards that 
these structures may conduce and improved quality of life. 

Basis for Relative Priority 

The demolition of substandard 
structures promotes health, cleanliness, and safety in neighborhoods and 
leads to more stable neighborhood environments. Also, the demolition and 
clearance of abandoned and dilapidated structures will be undertaken in low and 
moderate-income areas. Although the demolition of substandard structures is needed  in the 
City, compared to other needs, these projects have been assigned a low priority. 

 

12 

Priority Need Name Acquisition  

Priority Level Low 

Population 

Extremely Low 
Low  
Moderate  
Middle 
Non-Housing Community Development  

Geographic Areas Affected Citywide – City of Laredo, TX 

Associated Goals Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 

Description 
The City will allocate funding for the acquisition of land in support of public facility 
improvements and affordable housing.   

Basis for Relative Priority 
It was noted in the Community Needs Survey, both housing and public facility 
improvements were of a great need for community residents. Because of many of the 
projects conducted in support of public facilities and housing require the 
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acquisition of land, the City will allocate funds throughout the next five years for 
acquisition. 

Table 46 – Priority Needs Summary 
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SP-30 INFLUENCE OF MARKET CONDITIONS – 91.215 (B) 
 
Influence of Market Conditions 

Affordable 
Housing Type 

Market Characteristics that will influence  
the use of funds available for housing type 

Tenant-Based 
Rental Assistance 
(TBRA) 

Local market conditions show that severely cost-burdened families are at 
the highest risk of becoming homeless.  These families pay more than 
50% of their income toward housing costs. Further, families who are 
severely cost-burdened and earn household incomes less than 50% AMI 
are at an even higher risk of becoming homeless.  The City has limited 
availability of decent, safe, and affordable units to accommodate these 
households.  Additionally, there is a high demand for public housing units 
and tax credit units, further widening the gap between the need and the 
supply of units. TBRA is a useful tool to bridge the gap in the market rate 
for affordable units and the income disparity for the very-low-income wage 
earners.  

TBRA for Non-
Homeless Special 
Needs 

Lack of units with supportive services influences the use of funds 
available for this housing type. A need for supportive housing has been 
identified based on consultations with homeless persons, 
accommodation, and social service agencies. Market characteristics 
impacting this priority relate to the shortage of privately-owned housing 
units which are available to provide supportive housing programs. This 
problem is intensified by the lack of public funds. 

New Unit 
Production 

A shortage of affordable, decent housing units is an identified need. As 
the City’s population continues to increase, the demand for housing 
continues to rise. As demand increases, cost increases, making housing 
unaffordable for residents below a certain income level. Constructing new 
rental and homeowner units for low-and moderate-income residents is 
critical.   

Rehabilitation The market characteristics influencing this priority include the age and 
condition of the existing housing stock without the income to support the 
rehabilitation of units.  Vulnerable populations such as elderly, disabled, 
low-income, and special needs families often live on fixed incomes that 
are not sufficient to cover unexpected housing repairs.  

Acquisition, 
including 
preservation 

There are opportunities to improve the conditions and affordability of 
housing by the acquisition of vacant, deteriorating structures. These 
structures are multi-unit or previously nonresidential buildings appropriate 
for conversion. The cost and complexity of acquisition and rehabilitation of 
these structures usually require implementations by an experienced 
housing development entity and financial assistance. When arrangements 
are of historic or architectural value, the cost can be increased. Similar to 
the new unit production, the HOME program can provide the resources 
for this type of development. 

Table 47 – Influence of Market Conditions  
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SP-35 ANTICIPATED RESOURCES - 91.215(A) (4), 91.220(C) (1, 2) 
 

Introduction The anticipated budget for FY 2020-2021 is as follows: CDBG ($3,850,188), HOME ($1,167,858) and, ESG 
($327,812). The City of Laredo anticipated the receipt of ($262,800) in program income ($2,800) for the CDBG program 
and ($260,000) for the HOME program).  
 
Anticipated Resources  
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Program Source 
of Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 in Dollars ($) Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan  

Narrative 
Description Annual 

Allocation:  
Program 
Income:  

Prior Year 
Resources:  

Total: 
 

CDBG Public- 
Federal 

- Administration & Planning 
- Economic Development 
- Facility Acquisitions/Renovation 
- Clearance 
- Housing Rehabilitation 
- Code Enforcement  
- Infrastructure Improvements 
- Public Service Activities 

$3,850,188 $ 2,800 N/A $3,852,988 $15,400,752 

CDBG funds will be 
used for 
administration, 
housing 
rehabilitation, a 
rental rehabilitation 
program, code 
enforcement, public 
facilities, public 
improvements, and 
public services.  A 
minimum of 70% of 
funds will be used to 
address low and 
moderate income 
national objective. 
CDBG Funds used 
throughout the City 
will leverage other 
federal, local, and 
private funds. 
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HOME 
Public-
Federal 

- Administration 
- CHDO Activities 
- Homebuyer Assistance 
- Acquisition 
- Rehabilitation 
- New Construction 
- Tenant Based Rental 

Assistance 

$1,167,858 $ 260,000 N/A $1,427,858 $4,671,432 

HOME funds will be 
used for 
administration, to 
provide Down 
Payment Assistance 
and Tenant-Based 
Rental Assistance, 
fund Community 
Housing 
Development 
Organizations and 
for a homeowner 
reconstruction 
program. HOME 
funds will leverage 
other federal, local, 
and private funds.  

ESG 
Public-
Federal 

- Administration 
- Emergency Shelter 
- Homelessness Prevention 
- Rapid Re-Housing 
- Street Outreach 
- HMIS Administration  

$327,812 $0 N/A $ $327,812 $1,311,248 

ESG funds will be 
used for 
Administration, to 
fund Homelessness 
Prevention, Rapid 
Re-housing, 
Emergency Shelter, 
Street Outreach, and 
the Homelessness 
Management 
Information System 
(HMIS) in order to 
reduce 
homelessness in the 
city. ESG match 
requirements will be 
met by requiring 
organizations to 
achieve a 100% 
match of all funds 
received. 

Table 48 - Anticipated Resources 
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description 
of how matching requirements will be satisfied 
The City of Laredo will use a combination of public and private funding to conduct activities identified in this plan. During this 
Consolidated Plan period, the City will research opportunities to apply for additional funding streams that are consistent with the 
goals of the Consolidated Plan. Currently, the City uses other grant funds and City general funds to offset funding reductions through 
its HUD CPD program funding. The City of Laredo will continue to look for other sources of funding that are consistent with the goals 
of the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan by working with community partners and non-profit organizations to encourage leveraging of 
available funding sources and strengthen the capacity building.  
 
The City of Laredo has been determined by HUD to be an area of severe fiscal distress, for this reason, the HOME matching 
requirement is waved 100% for FY 2020-2021. However in support of the City’s HOME funded Down Payment Assistance Program, 
the program is estimated to leverage approximately $1,560,000 in private sector mortgage loan financing for FY 2020-2021.    
The ESG program requires a 100% match for the total amount of funds drawn down during the federal fiscal year. The City requires 
all ESG subrecipients to provide a dollar-for-dollar match by calculating the value of volunteer hours, private donations, and the 
salary not covered by ESG, other grant funding, in-kind donations, or by other eligible methods as provided in the ESG regulations. 
The City’s anticipated match obligation for 2020 is at least $327,812.00. 
 
If appropriate, describe publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the 
needs identified in the plan 
The Community Development Department will continue to look for options to acquire, rehabilitate, and/or redevelop vacant land 
and/or properties throughout the City for affordable housing or other community development projects that will benefit LMI residents.  
 
In addition, the City is in the process of converting the Southern Hotel, a building located in downtown Laredo, into mixed income 
rental housing. The architectural contract was awarded in April of 2020 and we are in the process of environmentally clearing the 
rehabilitation of the project.
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SP-40 INSTITUTIONAL DELIVERY STRUCTURE – 91.215(K) 
 
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will conduct its consolidated 
plan, including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions. 

Azteca Economic Development 
and Preservation Corp 

Nonprofit 
Organizations 

Economic Development/ 
Ownership/Rental 

Laredo, TX 

Bethany House of Laredo, Inc. Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Border Region Behavioral Health 
Center 

Regional 
Organization 

Non-homeless special 
needs 

Laredo, TX 

Casa de Misericordia  Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Catholic Charities of the Diocese 
of Laredo 

Nonprofit 
Organization/Faith-
based organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

City of Laredo Health Department 
HIV Program 

Government  Non-homeless special 
needs 

Laredo, TX 

City of Laredo Parks and Leisure 
Services 

Government  Non-homeless special 
needs  

Planning  
Public Facilities 
Neighborhood 
Improvements  

Laredo, TX 

City of Laredo Planning and 
Zoning Department  

 Government Non-homeless special 
needs  

Planning  
Public Facilities 
Neighborhood 
Improvements  

Laredo, TX 

Endeavors Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Gateway Community Health 
Center 

Nonprofit 
Organization 

Non-homeless special 
needs 

Laredo, TX 

Habitat for Humanity -CHDO  Ownership  Laredo, TX 

Holding Institute Community 
Center 

Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness / Public 
Services 

Laredo, TX 

Laredo Community College Public Institution Non-homeless special 
needs 

Laredo, TX 

Laredo Housing Authority PHA Public Housing Laredo, TX 

Laredo Municipal Housing Government Rental / Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Literacy Volunteers of Laredo Non-profit 
Organization 

Public Services Laredo, TX 

LULAC Haven, Inc. Nonprofit 
Organization 

Rental  Laredo, TX 

NeighborWorks Laredo  CHDO Ownership/  
Rental 

Laredo, TX 

Sacred Heart Children’s Home Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Salvation Army Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

Serving Children and  Adults in 
Need, Inc. 

Nonprofit 
Organization 

Homelessness Laredo, TX 

South Texas Food Bank Nonprofit 
Organization 

Public Services Laredo, TX 
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Villa San Luis Nonprofit 
Organization 

Rental Laredo, TX 

Texas Workforce Solutions Regional 
Organization 

Economic Development Laredo, TX 

Webb County Community Action 
Agency  

Government Public Services Laredo, TX 

Webb County Veterans Service 
Office 

Government Public Service Laredo, TX 

    
Table 49 - Institutional Delivery Structure 

 
Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System 
The City of Laredo has a network of service providers that are made up of nonprofits, private 
sector developers, community-based development organizations, a local housing authority, and 
coalitions. Additionally, the City employs staff to administer these grants programs. This allows 
both the team and the service providers to become subject matter experts to maximize both the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the program.  
 
One of the greatest strengths of the Institutional Delivery System is the communication between 
partners.  It is critically important the partners communicate with one another to avoid 
duplications of services and to preserve scarce resources. On the other hand, one of the most 
significant gaps in the Institutional Delivery System is the financial capacity of these nonprofit 
partners. The funding that the City of Laredo provides is intended to be supplemental to the 
operation of programs.  
 
Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and 
mainstream services 

Homelessness Prevention 
Services 

Available in the 
Community 

Targeted to 
Homeless 

Targeted to 
People with HIV 

Homelessness Prevention Services 

Counseling/Advocacy X X  
Legal Assistance X X  
Mortgage Assistance X  X 
Rental Assistance X X X 
Utility Assistance X X  

Street Outreach Services 

Law Enforcement X X  
Mobile Clinics X X  
Other Street Outreach Services X X X 
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Supportive Services 

Alcohol & Drug Abuse X  X 
Child Care X X  
Education X X  
Employment and 
Employment Training 

X X  

Healthcare X X X 
HIV/AIDS X X X 
Life Skills X X  
Mental Health Counseling X X X 
Transportation X X X 

Other 

Other X X X 
Table 50 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary 

 
 
Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed 
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless 
individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and 
unaccompanied youth) 
The City of Laredo allocates funding to nonprofit partners who offer programs meant to address 
homelessness in the city: Emergency Shelter, Street Outreach, Rapid Re-Housing, 
Homelessness Prevention, and data entry into the Homelessness Management Information 
System. Agencies awarded with ESG funds assess families for various risk factors. The 
agencies are also required to work with publicly funded institutions such as hospitals, jails, and 
mental health facilities to ensure that housing resources are made available to families upon 
discharge.  
 
Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs 
population and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the 
services listed above 
The gaps of services in the community include that the need for homelessness services often 
outpaces the supply of supportive services due to the lack of available funds. Additionally, the 
City is in great need of a detox center which would assist persons with substance abuse and 
would avoid for them to have to travel out of town to receive this service.  A great strength is the 
creation of the “Laredo/Webb County Coordinated Entry” process. This process provides 
accessible and effective assistance to individuals and families experiencing homelessness. It 
helps our community to prioritize assistance based on vulnerability and severity of service 
needs to ensure that individuals who need assistance the most can receive it on a timely 
manner. The process also assists with referrals between multiple agencies, public housing and 
the City of Laredo Municipal Housing. 
 
Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and 
service delivery system for conducting a strategy to address priority needs 
The following strategies will be implemented to overcome the gaps in the institutional delivery 
structure affected by the lack of funding and lack of a detox center. .   The City will continue to 
collaborate with the coordinated entry partners to identify additional local, state, and/or federal 
funding opportunities for our area. Additionally, technical assistance will continue to be provided 
by the City to ensure the gap is filled. Lastly, the City will continue to collaborate with Webb 
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County officials and other agencies from the community to address the need and be able to 
provide substance abuse services in our own community at a detox center.
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SP-45 GOALS SUMMARY – 91.215(A) (4) 
Goals Summary Information  

Sort 
Order 

Goal Name  Start 
Year  

End 
Year  

Category  Geographic 
Area  

Needs Addressed  Funding  Goal Outcome Indicator  

1 
Rehabilitation of Existing 

Housing 
2020 2024 

Affordable 
Housing 

Non-Homeless 
Special Needs 

Laredo, TX Public 
CDBG:$4,660,865 
HOME: 2,259,290 

 

Rental Units Rehabilitated:13 
Homeowner Housing Rehabilitated:145 

2 
Acquisition/Acquisition 

Relocation 
2020 2024 

Affordable 
Housing 

Laredo, TX 
New Construction of 

Housing 
Acquisition 

CDBG:$300,000  
HOME:$1,000,000  

Homeowner Housing Added: 3 
Other: 10 

3 Homebuyer Assistance 2020 2024 
Affordable 
Housing 

Laredo, TX 
New Construction of 

Housing 
Homebuyer Assistance 

HOME: 
$1,300,000 

Direct Financial Assistance to 
Homebuyers: 60 

4 Rental Assistance 2020 2024 

Affordable 
Housing 

Non-Homeless 
Special Needs 

Laredo, TX Rental Assistance 
HOME:$2,000,000 

 
Tenant-based rental assistance/rapid 

rehousing: 505 

5 Homeless Assistance 2020 2024 Homeless Laredo, TX Homeless Assistance ESG: $1,639,060 

Tenant-based rental assistance/rapid 
rehousing: 75 

Homeless Person Overnight Shelter: 
37,590 

Homelessness Prevention: 60 

6 Public Facilities 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX 

Public Facilities 
Clearance 

CDBG:$2,181,250  Other: 21 

7 Public Improvements 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX 

Public 
Improvements 

CDBG:$2,681,250  Other: 17 

8 Code Enforcement 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX Code Enforcement CDBG:$2.540,535  

Public Service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 

510,775 

9 Public Service 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX Public Service CDBG: $983,355  

Public Service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 

511,275 

10 Economic Development 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX 

Economic 
Development 

CDBG:$444,000 Businesses assisted:17  

11 Clearance 2020 2024 

Non-Housing 
Community 

Development 
Laredo, TX 

Public Facilities 
Clearance 

CDBG:$400,000 Buildings Demolished: 16 

Table 51 – Goals Summary 
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Goal Descriptions 

1 Goal Name Rehabilitation of Housing 

Goal 
Description 

The Housing Rehabilitation program will provide persons of low-moderate 
income (at or below 80% of AMI) an opportunity to rehabilitate their homes 
and live in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment. Qualifying 
owner occupants may receive Housing Rehabilitation loans of up to 
$50,000; Reconstruction loans in amounts determined on a case by case 
basis; and livability grants up to $15,000. 

 

The Rental Rehabilitation Program project will consist of the rehabilitation of 
a building for the purpose of providing affordable rental housing units to be 
available to low income households.  

 

The Homeowner Reconstruction Program project will provide persons of 
low-moderate income (at or below 80% of AMI) an opportunity to 
reconstruct their homes and live in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable 
environment. Reconstruction loan amounts will be determined on a case by 
case basis with an affordability period of 20 years.  

2 Goal Name Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 

Goal 
Description 

The City will reserve HOME allocation for investment in housing to be 
developed, sponsored, or owned by Community Housing Development 
Organizations (CHDOs) for the provision of decent housing that is 
affordable to low and moderate income persons.  

3 Goal Name Homebuyer Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide down payment assistance to qualifying low-income first-time 
homebuyers citywide at or below 80% AMI. 

4 Goal Name Rental Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide tenant-based rental assistance to elderly persons, who wish to live 
in the downtown area, at or below 60% of HAMFI.   

5 Goal Name Homelessness Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Emergency Solutions Grants Program (ESG) funds will be used to fund 
Homeless Prevention, Emergency Shelter, Street Outreach, Homelessness 
Management Information System (HMIS), and Rapid Re-housing in order to 
reduce homelessness in the city.  

6 Goal Name Public Facilities 

Goal 
Description 

The projects will entail the design, testing, and/or construction of 
improvements at various public facilities located in low and moderate 
income areas throughout the city.  

7 Goal Name Public Improvements 

Goal 
Description 

The projects will entail the design, testing, and/or construction of public 
improvements to be located in low and moderate income areas throughout 
the city.  
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8 Goal Name Code Enforcement 

Goal 
Description 

The Code Enforcement program promotes enforcement of city codes and 
education related to weeded lots, junked vehicles, and nuisances is 
essential to improving and maintaining low income neighborhoods and 
areas clean and safe, and promote a healthy environment.  

9 Goal Name Public Service 

Goal 
Description 

The Graffiti removal program will provide services with manpower and 
materials in the removal of graffiti from public facilities such as parks, 
sidewalks, bridges, underpasses, and creeks that are located within CDBG 
target areas. 

 

The City of Laredo will also allocate funding for the Downtown Senior 
Recreational Program in order to benefit the large senior population living in 
the downtown area.  

10 Goal Name Economic Development 

 Goal 
Description 

The City will assist private businesses to promote economic development in 
our city. 

11 Goal Name Clearance 

 Goal 
Description 

The City plans to demolish privately owned substandard structures located 
in low/mod income areas that pose a threat to the community. 
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Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income 
families to whom the jurisdiction will provide affordable housing as defined by HOME 
91.315(b) (2) 
Over the five-year Consolidated Plan period, the City of Laredo anticipates providing affordable 
housing as follows: 

1. Through the City’s down-payment assistance program, financial assistance will be 
provided to approximately 60 low/moderate income first time home buyers during the 
five year period. 

2. Community Housing Development Organizations, and other nonprofit housing providers, 
will receive HOME program funds to acquire, rehabilitate, and/or construct affordable 
housing units benefiting approximately 10 low/moderate -income households during the 
five year period. 

3. Tenant-Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program provides rental assistance to elderly 
residents who reside in the downtown area with incomes at or below 60% AMI. The City 
proposes to allocate funding for the TBRA program, which is a rental subsidy that allows 
eligible tenants to receive assistance in market-rate rental units meets the basic 
requirements. It is estimated that 505 households will be assisted during the five year 
period. 

4.  Funds will be allocated to acquire residential lots to build affordable housing. It is 
estimated that a total of 3 lots will be purchased during the five year period. 
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SP-50 PUBLIC HOUSING ACCESSIBILITY AND INVOLVEMENT – 91.215(C) 
 
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreement)  
The Laredo Housing Authority has handicap accessible units designated to meet the current needs of tenants requiring ADA 
compliant living space; however, there is a need to increase this number to meet future population growth projections in the City of 
Laredo. As the elderly and disabled populations increase, so should the number of housing units that are considered handicap 
accessible. With an increasing population and a large number of elderly residents, more investment is needed to increase the 
number of handicap accessible units. 
There is not an urgent need to increase the number of accessible units required by Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreements 
based on the current amount of public housing occupants along with current housing assistance waiting list numbers.  But, the need 
for more handicap accessible units will increase with population growth.  The housing authority should consider including universal 
design elements [i.e., no-step entries, wider doorways] in all future developments to allow for a diversity of housing types and 
options.   
 
Activities to Increase Resident Involvements 
The Laredo Housing Authority has taken appropriate steps to increase resident involvement through the establishment of a Resident 
Services Division, known as Resident Initiatives. The group meets monthly and serves as communication ambassadors to the 
housing authority by collecting feedback from tenants, sharing the needs and requests of current tenants with housing authority 
management and staff, helping public housing staff formulate annual agency plans, and acting as citizen advocates for the 
enforcement of the housing authority’s policies and procedures. Examples of the initiatives include the Family Self Sufficiency 
Program (FSS), After School Program, Kids Café Program, Elderly Disabled Supportive Service Program, and other Community 
Services. The group also encourages residents to attend public events that provide seminars and advisement on financial planning, 
budgeting, credit management, and other aspects of improving household wealth and credit. 
 
Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902? 
The Laredo Housing Authority is not designated as troubled.  
 
Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation  
N/A  
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SP-55 BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.215(H)  
 
Barriers to Affordable Housing 
The inventory of affordable housing in Laredo is not sufficient to meet the demand for affordable units. One of the primary 
challenges to creating and preserving affordable housing in Laredo is that household income is failing to keep up with rising housing 
costs. The increase in housing costs is driven by supply and demand, which is impacted by the Eagle Ford Shale formation, a large 
area of oil and gas drilling in southern Texas that extends more than 400 miles from Webb County in the west to Gonzales County in 
the east.  
Many of the firms in the oil and natural gas extraction industries are regional operations with central offices outside of Laredo and 
outstation transient workers that perform much of the work in the oil fields. Because these transient workers move from location to 
location working on the wells, many maintain a permanent residence near the regional office and seek temporary housing in Laredo 
for work. These workers are not included in employment statistics in the counties where the wells are being drilled, therefore causing 
a significant effect on Laredo’s rental housing market.  
 
Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing 
The City's primary strategy to address barriers to affordable housing include as follows:  

 Allocate funding to the housing rehabilitation program, including the abatement or remediation of lead-based paint hazards to 
preserve existing affordable housing.  

 Facilitate homeownership for income, eligible families, by making down-payment assistance available.  
 Provide rental subsidies through its Tenant-Based Rental Assistance program for elderly residents. 
 Implementing non-restrictive fees for private developers and builders to encourage the development of affordable housing. 
 Increase collaboration with CHDOs, non-profit developers, private developers, financial institutions, and builders to build 

affordable housing.  
 Providing technical assistance to nonprofit developers regarding new construction design and funding opportunities.  

 
The City of Laredo receives a limited amount of funds from the Federal Government to address housing affordability, making it more 
relevant to leverage resources. Over the next Consolidated Plan period, the City will collaborate with private and nonprofit 
developers to encourage affordable housing development. The City is also committed to leverages resources through the HOME 
program, private investment, and the implementation of nonrestrictive fees.  

 

 
 
SP-60 HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY – 91.215(D) 
 
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their individual needs 
The City of Laredo, through its nonprofit partners, provides services for the homeless by allocating ESG funding.  The network of 
services providers refers clients to one another for assistance on an ad hoc basis.   Additionally, as part of the Coordinated Entry 
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process, the City hired two case workers (Navigators) to conduct and be responsible for the CE and Continuum of Care policy. These 
positions are funded through the City of Laredo’s general fund. 
 
The City’s ESG Program allocates funding for its street outreach program, conducted by a local homeless service provider to perform 
outreach efforts for homeless families. Additionally, the City will continue to participate in the Point in Time Count to identify the 
number of homeless persons in the City and to appropriately allocate funding to address homelessness.   
 
Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons 
The City of Laredo currently awards its ESG entitlement funds to subrecipients for the operation of emergency shelters, provision of 
essential services, to provide street outreach, homelessness prevention and rapid re-housing assistance. 
 
The City of Laredo, in collaboration with its subrecipients, are working together to prevent homelessness by helping families remain 
within their communities and retain their current permanent housing or diverting people to permanent housing solutions. The first step 
in this process is to streamline the intake of homeless families seeking emergency shelter. The improved coordination will result in 
more families being diverted away from homelessness and more families exiting homelessness and being housed in permanent 
housing.  
 
Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and 
their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent housing and independent living, including 
shortening the period that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals 
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently homeless from 
becoming homeless again. 
The City will continue to administer the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) and oversee activities for homeless individuals and 
families. The City has identified rapid re-housing as a priority during the next Consolidated Plan period. Obtaining permanent housing 
for homeless individuals and families will shorten the length of time spent in emergency or transitional shelters or a place not meant 
for habitation. 
 
The City encourages collaboration with organizations to transition as many people as possible into permanent housing as quickly as 
possible. The City also supports the coordinated entry process to assess and direct the homeless to appropriate housing and 
services. Some families or individuals may require only limited assistance for a brief period, such as emergency food and shelter -- 
until a first paycheck is received or a medical emergency has passed. Others will require more comprehensive and long-term 
assistance, such as transitional housing with supportive services and job training. Due to limited resources, agencies need to 
eliminate duplication of efforts by local agencies, both in assessment procedures and in subsequent housing and supportive 
services. The Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) can be improved with common intake forms, shared data, effective 
assessment instruments and procedures, and on-going coordination of assistance among community organizations. 
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Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely low-income individuals and 
families who are likely to become homeless after being discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or 
who are receiving assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment, 
education or youth needs 
Diversion to housing and services outside of the traditional homeless services system is an integral part of helping families to avoid 
becoming homeless. Through a coordinated system, service providers will work with families to identify other housing options 
available for the household rather than accessing shelter through the homeless system. For example, family or friends that the client 
may be able to stay with while stabilizing their housing situation, which may be more beneficial for the household and simultaneously 
reserves homeless shelter resources for those with no other options.  
 
Through the work of the City Navigators, the City will also leverage other private, local, state, and/or federal funds to assist families in 
increasing income and remaining in permanent housing. This will be achieved by connecting families to economic development and 
job opportunities to obtain better-paying jobs, providing access to education about resources in the community, and developing more 
affordable housing for families.   
   
 
 
SP-65 LEAD BASED PAINT HAZARDS – 91.215(I) 
 
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards 
Houses built before 1978 are considered to be at risk of containing some amount of lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards. 
The City of Laredo is committed to ensuring that recipients of HOME, CDBG, and ESG funds administer programs that limit the risks 
associated with lead-based paints. The City’s Lead-Based Paint Risk Assessors inspect all painted surfaces.  If funded, applicants 
receive additional information on dealing with lead-based paint hazards and ongoing technical assistance throughout the project to 
reduce or eliminate the risk associated with lead-based paint hazards. Depending upon the type of activity being funded, both the 
CDBG and HOME programs allow grant funds to be used to assist with the cost of lead-based paint removal and abatement 
activities.   
 
Additionally, the City of Laredo Health Department (CLHD) continues to monitor all communicable and reportable diseases including 
lead levels. Through an active medical surveillance on the number of elevated lead levels in our community from housing, medical 
providers and environmental assessments they fully investigate, asses, confirm and remediate for health prevention.  CLHD monitors 
all abnormal Reports of any elevated lead level in children received from doctors’ offices, clinics, hospitals, and directly from the 
TDSHS as well as from environmental assessments. 
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How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards? 
All proposed rehabilitation projects for units built before 1978 will be assessed for the presence of lead-based paint. If found, risk 
assessments will be completed, and all lead-related work will be performed by lead-certified contractors using lead safe work 
practices. Clearance tests will be completed to ensure that the hazard has been removed from the home. The City of Laredo requires 
homeowners to sign a pre-renovation disclosure form, and the homeowners are also provided with a lead hazard information 
pamphlet before work is started on their home.  
Regarding the City of Laredo Health Department, the health department team, environmental health specialists, epidemiologists, and 
lead risk assessors evaluate every elevated lead level case being referred.  A meeting is established with the owner or manager of 
the dwelling and/or the family to fully investigate and review health data, exposure routes, eating utensils, construction historical data 
on the building, and conduct a lead screening.  Afterwards, sample from paint chips, soils, dust, food, pottery are analyzed by our 
lead assessor and sometimes sent to a lead certified lab for analysis. The child or adult is referred with a nutritionist or dietitian 
as well to their physician to share results and to establish a course of action.  The goal is to bring the lead levels below the 
recommended threshold pre-established by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC) (5 micrograms per deciliter). If a 
dwelling needs remediation they work closely with the family and housing authorities to assure this gets done.  
 
How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures? 
Program policies and procedures regarding single- or multi-family housing rehabilitation must incorporate the HUD-mandated lead 
requirements. The City as well as its subrecipients of HOME funds must incorporate these procedures into their local policies. As 
work write-ups are prepared and submitted for approval, the presence and proposed treatment of lead-based paint are reviewed 
thoroughly as part of the environmental review before approving the work and issuing a notice to proceed. This subject is also 
covered thoroughly at the pre-construction conferences.  
  
 
 

SP-70 ANTI-POVERTY STRATEGY – 91.215(J) 
 
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs, and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level Families 
The City of Laredo recognizes the importance of implementing programs and policies to reduce the number of poverty-level families.  
Severe cost-burdened as it relates to housing is a significant factor in families' inability to increase upward mobility. The City of 
Laredo has identified the following efforts to reduce the number of poverty-level families: 

 Support commercial and industrial development to bring new industries to the area.  
 Promote economic development by providing incentives for businesses that relocate or expand operations in Laredo.  
 Encourage new business industries to offer training programs for current city residents to allow these residents to benefit from 

these new opportunities  
 Support projects that promote commercial and residential development in underdeveloped areas and encourage residents of 

these communities to participate in that development. 
 Encourage and adhere to Section 3 policies to create jobs for low-income residents.  
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 Continue to administer ESG funds, through partner agencies, to assist homeless individuals and families or those on the 
verge of being homeless become stabilized. 

 Support initiatives of the Laredo Homeless Coalition to continue to provide services for families to achieve self-sufficiency. 
 Collaborate with local educations institutions (United and Laredo Independent School District, Texas A&M International 

University, Laredo Community College, Azteca Economic Development and Preservation Corporation, and the Small 
Business Center to educate the City’s workforce further. 

 
How are the Jurisdiction poverty-reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with this affordable housing plan? 
The City of Laredo anti-poverty strategy is an economic development plan that increases employment opportunities for low- and 
moderate-income households. The economic changes in the region have led to growth in the number of low paying jobs for 
permanent residents. Affordable housing provides household members with the stability to pursue employment, education, and 
training. 
The City of Laredo will utilize CDBG funds to rehabilitate single family homes and other buildings to provide additional affordable 
rental units for low/moderate income individuals and families. 
The City of Laredo will continue to use HOME funds to support affordable housing programs through designated Community Housing 
Development Organizations, as well as other nonprofit developers. The City will also offer down payment assistance programs and 
an owner-occupied rehabilitation program. These HOME and CDBG programs help individuals and families to become self-sufficient 
by assisting them with access to homeownership and home rehabilitation.  These families can reduce housing costs and provide 
residents with a feeling of empowerment through affordable rental and homeownership activities. 
 
The City of Laredo will utilize Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds to provide emergency shelter, rapid rehousing, and 
homelessness prevention services to citizens within the community. Collectively, they administer programs that enable households to 
remain in their current residences and assist those needing additional stability. While permanent housing, often coupled with 
supportive services, is the best way to end homelessness, many individuals and families need short-term stabilization before they 
can find housing that will meet their long-term needs.  
 
 

 
SP-80 MONITORING – 91.230 
 
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities carried out in furtherance of the 
plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs involved, including minority business 
outreach and the comprehensive planning requirements 
Monitoring Process  
To ensure each recipient of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) 
Program, and the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Program, is in full compliance with HUD regulation; the City of Laredo 
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established monitoring standards consistent with the federal guidelines for each program. Each year, recipients of grant funds are 
advised at least once during the contract period and more often if issues are discovered.  
Staff closely monitors performance expectations of subrecipients [timeliness and productivity] in line with the new performance 
measurement system initiated by HUD.  Monitoring involves a five-step process to ensure that all statutory and regulatory 
requirements are being met: 

1. Monitoring organizations and programs which use federal funds awarded by Laredo. Reports are made regularly as required 
by the appropriate federal program regulations. The City checks the records of organizations receiving federal funds from the 
City to ensure the information is reported accurately and completely. 

2. Collecting and reviewing data to ensure consistency with the Consolidated Plan. The City reviews the information for the 
households, served with federal funds, and analyzes leveraging and matching sources. 

3. Making visits to each subrecipient organization to check records and verify the occurrence of grant-funded activities. 
4. Using a system of checklists and documentation for HUD-funded projects. Site visits to projects and reviews of project 

documentation are geared to ensure compliance with regulations and agreements. 
5. Utilizing a system of notification to alert agencies or organizations when an instance(s) of non-compliance with federal 

regulations or city policies.   
 

Laredo’s monitoring tools are detailed in the operating procedures for each program. They are consistent with those used by HUD 
that is contained in the Community Planning and Development Monitoring Handbook. 
The City is also audited by the City’s internal auditor and by an independent auditing firm to ensure that compliance is being met on 
all projects. Additionally, the City has implemented a Performance Measurement tool to evaluate the effectiveness of each program. 
The outcomes of these audits help to inform the department on policy changes to improve performance.  
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AP-15 EXPECTED RESOURCES – 91.220(C)(1,2) 

 
INTRODUCTION 
The table below reflects anticipated funding through the Community Development Block Grant, the HOME Investment Partnership 
Program, and the Emergency Solutions Grant based on current funding levels.  Grant amounts are based on formula allocations to 
the City. 
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The table below reflects anticipated funding through the Community Development Block Grant, the HOME Investment Partnership 
Program, and the Emergency Solutions Grant based on current funding levels.  Grant amounts are based on formula allocations to 
the City. 
Anticipated Resources 

Program Source 
of 

Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative 
Description Annual 

Allocation: 
$ 

Program 
Income: $ 

Prior Year 
Resources: 

$ 

Total: 
$ 

CDBG public 
- 
federal 

-Administration 
-Housing 
-Code 
Enforcement 
-Public 
Improvements 
-Public Services 

$3,850,188 $2,800 
 
 

$0 $3,852,988 $15,400,752 
 
 

CDBG funds will be 
used for 
administration, 
housing 
rehabilitation, a 
rental rehabilitation 
program, code 
enforcement, public 
facilities, public 
improvements, and 
public services.  A 
minimum of 70% of 
funds will be used to 
address low and 
moderate income 
national objective. 
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HOME public 
- 
federal 

-Administration 
-Homebuyer 
assistance 
-Homeowner 
reconstruction 
-New 
construction for 
ownership 
-TBRA 

$1,167,858 $260,000 $0 $1,427,858 $4,671,432 
 

 

HOME funds will be 
used for 
administration, to 
provide Down 
Payment Assistance 
and Tenant-Based 
Rental Assistance, 
fund Community 
Housing 
Development 
Organizations and 
for a homeowner 
reconstruction 
program. 

ESG public 
- 
federal 

Conversion and 
rehab for 
transitional 
housing 
Financial 
Assistance 
Overnight 
shelter 
Rapid re-
housing (rental 
assistance) 
Rental 
Assistance 
Services 
Transitional 
housing 

$327,812 $0 $0 $327,812 $1,311,248 
 
 

ESG funds will be 
used for 
Administration, to 
fund Homelessness 
Prevention, Rapid 
Re-housing, 
Emergency Shelter, 
Street Outreach, 
and the 
Homelessness 
Management 
Information System 
(HMIS) in order to 
reduce 
homelessness in the 
city. 

Table 52 - Expected Resources – Priority Table 

 
Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a 
description of how matching requirements will be satisfied 
Only those forms of investments stipulated in 92.205(b) including equity investments, interest and non-interest bearing loans or 
advances, interest subsidies, deferred payment loans, guarantee loans made by lenders, and grants will be utilized by the City in 
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administering its HOME allocation. Because the City of Laredo has been determined by HUD to be an area of severe fiscal distress, 
the HOME matching requirement is waived 100% for FY 2020. However, in support of the City’s HOME funded Down Payment 
Assistance Program, the program is estimated to leverage approximately $1,560,000 million in private sector mortgage loan 
financing for FY 2020-2021.  
The ESG matching requirement is a one to one dollar amount match that can be satisfied with actual dollar amounts, in-kind 
donations, and private funding from Sub recipients. The City’s ESG subrecipients submit the match documentation to city staff; the 
information is verified for compliance before payment is processed for reimbursement. In addition, 100% match on all expenditures 
must be provided after the date that HUD signs the grant agreement. Additionally, the City partners with several agencies throughout 
the year to carry out different activities by leveraging funds and assisting individuals of low/moderate income.   

 
 

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to 
address the needs identified in the plan 
The City of Laredo will continue to look at several City owned properties to be used to address the needs identified in the plan. These 
lots can be used for the potential construction of affordable housing for qualifying low and moderate income families. As well as for 
the development of public facilities and the provision of public services. 
 
In addition, the City is in the process of converting the Southern Hotel, a building located in downtown Laredo, into mixed income 
rental housing. The architectural contract was awarded in April of 2020 and we are in the process of environmentally clearing the 
rehabilitation of the project.  
 
Additionally, the Laredo Housing Authority conducted a vacant residential lots study citywide which the City can use for the purpose 
of planning projects through various programs/activities by non-profits and the private sector. 

 
 
 

AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives  
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Goals Summary Information  
Sort 

Order 
Goal Name Start 

Year 
End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs 
Addressed 

Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

1 Rehabilitation of 
Housing 

2020 2021 Affordable 
Housing 
Non-
Homeless 
Special 
Needs 

Laredo, TX Rehabilitation 
of Housing 

CDBG: 
$1,100,973  
 
HOME: $451,858 

 

Rental units rehabilitated: 
4  
 

Household Housing Unit 
Homeowner Housing 
Rehabilitated: 29 
Household Housing Unit 
 

2 Acquisition/Acquisition-
Relocation 

2020 2021 Affordable 
Housing 

Laredo, TX New 
Construction 
of Housing 

HOME: $200,000 Household Housing Unit 
Homeowner Housing 
Added: 2 Household 
Housing Unit 
 

3 Homebuyer Assistance 2020 2021 Affordable 
Housing 

Laredo, TX New 
Construction 
of Housing 
Homebuyer 
Assistance 

HOME: $260,000 Direct Financial 
Assistance to 
Homebuyers: 12 
Households Assisted 
 

4 Rental Assistance 2020 2021 Affordable 
Housing 
Non-
Homeless 
Special 
Needs 

Laredo, TX Rental 
Assistance 

HOME: $400,000 Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid 
Rehousing: 101 
Households Assisted 
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5 Homelessness 
Assistance 

2020 2021 Homeless Laredo, TX Homelessness 
Assistance 

ESG: $327,812 Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid 
Rehousing: 15 
Households Assisted 
 
Homeless Person 
Overnight Shelter: 7518 
Persons Assisted 
 
Homelessness 
Prevention: 12 Persons 
Assisted 
 

6 Public Facilities 2020 2021 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Laredo, TX Public 
Facilities 

CDBG: $496,250 Other: 5 Other 
 

7 Public Improvements 2020 2021 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Laredo, TX Public 
Improvements 

CDBG: $536,250 Other: 5 Other 
 

8 Code Enforcement 2020 2021 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Laredo, TX Code 
Enforcement 

CDBG: $508,107 Public service activities 
other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 
102,155 Persons 
Assisted 
 

9 Public Service 2020 2021 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Laredo, TX Public Service CDBG: $196,671 
 
 

Public service activities 
other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 
102,255  Persons 
Assisted 
 

Table 53 – Goals Summary 
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Goal Descriptions 
1 Goal Name Rehabilitation of Housing 

Goal 
Description 

The Housing Rehabilitation program will provide persons of low-moderate income (at or below 80% of AMI) an 
opportunity to rehabilitate their homes and live in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment. Qualifying 
owner occupants may receive Housing Rehabilitation loans of up to $50,000; Reconstruction loans in amounts 
determined on a case by case basis; and livability grants up to $15,000. 
 
The Rental Rehabilitation Program project will consist of the rehabilitation of a building for the purpose of 
providing affordable rental housing units to be available to low income households.  
 
The Homeowner Reconstruction Program project will provide persons of low-moderate income (at or below 80% 
of AMI) an opportunity to reconstruct their homes and live in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment. 
Reconstruction loan amounts will be determined on a case by case basis with an affordability period of 20 years.  

2 Goal Name Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 

Goal 
Description 

The City will reserve HOME allocation for investment in housing to be developed, sponsored, or owned by 
Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs) for the provision of decent housing that is affordable 
to low and moderate income persons.  

3 Goal Name Homebuyer Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide down payment assistance to qualifying low-income first-time homebuyers citywide at or below 80% AMI. 

4 Goal Name Rental Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide tenant-based rental assistance to elderly persons, who wish to live in the downtown area, at or below 
60% of HAMFI.   

5 Goal Name Homelessness Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Emergency Solutions Grants Program (ESG) funds will be used to fund Homeless Prevention, Emergency 
Shelter, Street Outreach, Homelessness Management Information System (HMIS), and Rapid Re-housing in 
order to reduce homelessness in the city.  

6 Goal Name Public Facilities 

Goal 
Description 

This project will entail the design, testing, and/or construction of improvements at various public facilities located 
in low and moderate income areas throughout the city.  The five proposed projects include: Park Improvements 
in District I, II, III, IV and the De Llano Park Improvements in District V. 

7 Goal Name Public Improvements 

Goal 
Description 

This project will entail the design, testing, and/or construction of public improvements to be located in low and 
moderate income areas throughout the city. The five proposed public improvements projects include: Sidewalks 
in District I, III, IV, VIII and Bike Lanes in District VII. 
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8 Goal Name Code Enforcement 

Goal 
Description 

The Code Enforcement program promotes enforcement of city codes and education related to weeded lots, 
junked vehicles, and nuisances is essential to improving and maintaining low income neighborhoods and areas 
clean and safe, and promote a healthy environment.  

9 Goal Name Public Service 

Goal 
Description 

The Graffiti removal program will provide services with manpower and materials in the removal of graffiti from 
public facilities such as parks, sidewalks, bridges, underpasses, and creeks that are located within CDBG target 
areas. 
 
 The City of Laredo will also allocate funding for the Downtown Senior Recreational Program in order to benefit 
the large senior population living in the downtown area.  
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AP-35 PROJECTS – 91.220(D) 
Introduction  
Through the use of CDBG funds, the City anticipates funding the Housing Rehabilitation Loan 
Program, Code Enforcement Program, Graffiti Removal Program, Downtown Senior 
Recreational Program, public improvements, public facilities and a Rental Rehabilitation 
Program. 
 
Through the use of HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME), the City anticipates to 
fund Down payment Assistance, Tenant Based Rental Assistance, housing development 
activities by a Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO), and a Homeowner 
Reconstruction Program project. 
 
With the Emergency Solutions Grants Program (ESG), the City will fund the following activities 
in order to reduce homelessness in the city: 
ESG Program Administration: $16,258 
Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations: $106,318 
Emergency Shelter – Essential Services: $45,000 
Street Outreach: $9,884 
Rapid Re-housing: $82,352 
Homeless Prevention: $60,000 
Homelessness Management Information System (HMIS): $8,000  
The budgeted amount for the administration of this program is within the mandatory cap of 
below 7.5% as required by HUD. Additionally, the categories of Emergency Shelter - Shelter 
Operations, Emergency Shelter - Essential Services and Street Outreach (combined) are also 
within the mandatory cap of below 60% as required by HUD. 
 
 
Projects 

# Project Name 

1 Community Development Administration 

2 Housing Rehabilitation Administration 

3 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program 

4 Code Enforcement 

5 Graffiti Removal Program 

6 Downtown Senior Recreational Program 

7 Rental Rehabilitation Program 

8 Park Improvements in District I 

9 Sidewalks in District I 

10 Park Improvements in District II 

11 Park Improvements in District III 

12 Sidewalks in District III 

13 Park Improvements in District IV 

14 Sidewalks in District IV 

15 De Llano Park Improvements 

16 Bike Lanes in District VII 

17 Sidewalks in District VIII 

18 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration 

19 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program 

20 HOME Program Administration 

21 Down Payment Assistance Program 
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22 Tenant Based Rental Assistance 

23 Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) 

24 Homeowner Reconstruction Program 

25 ESG 20 Laredo 
Table 54 – Project Information 

 
Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing 
underserved needs 
One rationale for assigning priorities to projects is feedback from the public regarding 
community needs. Comments were received through an online Community Needs Survey 
collected by the City and through an online Zoom meeting hosted by the City where citizens 
could voice their comments and/or questions. 
 
Obstacles to addressing the underserved needs are numerous and include factors such as 
unemployment, poverty, and lack of resources.  
Unemployment: Due to Laredo being a border city with Mexico, a majority of the workforce 
capacity is dependent on the status of the Mexican economy. Due to its tie with Mexico, a 
number of jobs in Laredo are dependent on the U.S. and Mexico trade factor. Employment is 
usually based on an hourly pay with minimum or just above minimum wage with no benefits.  
 
Resources: The City utilizes its resources to its maximum ability, allocating funds for various 
projects to help establish and create decent, safe, and affordable housing and improves the 
quality of life for very-low to moderate income persons. Actions that will take place to address 
obstacles to meeting underserved needs include submitting applications for competitive funding, 
as may become available, in support of the housing and non-housing priorities identified in this 
plan. 
 
The U.S. Census Bureau, 2014-2018, 5 year Estimates indicated that 29.1% of people lived in 
poverty. For this reason, the collaboration with local agencies, institutions of higher education, 
and service providers remain critical in addressing the needs of the undeserved.
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AP-38 Project Summary  
1 Project Name Community Development Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 
Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 
Homelessness Assistance 
Public Facilities 
Public Improvements 
Code Enforcement 
Public Service 

Needs Addressed 
 
 

Rehabilitation of Housing 
Homelessness Assistance 
Public Facilities 
Public Improvements 
Code Enforcement 
Public Service 
Acquisition 

Funding CDBG: $762,000 

Description This is for payment of reasonable administrative costs and 
carrying charges related to the planning and execution of 
community development activities assisted in whole or in part with 
Community Development Block Grant funds. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be reported in the various CDBG projects. 

Location Description 1301 Farragut St. , Laredo, TX 78040 

Planned Activities Administration 

2 Project Name Housing Rehabilitation Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 

Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $317,710 

Description This consists of the payment of reasonable administrative project 
delivery costs associated with the planning and implementation of 
rehabilitation services such as rehabilitation counseling, loan 
processing, inspections, and other services related to assisting 
owners, tenants, contractors, and other entities. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be reported under Project # 3. 

Location Description 1301 Farragut St., Laredo, TX 78040 

Planned Activities Administration 

3 Project Name Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 
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Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $600,000 

Description The Housing Rehab Program will provide persons of low-moderate 
income an opportunity to rehabilitate their homes and live in a 
safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment.  Qualifying owner 
occupants may receive Housing Rehabilitation loans of up to 
$50,000; Reconstruction loans in amounts determined on a case 
by case basis; and livability grants of up to $15,000. It is estimated 
that the program will fund 9 housing rehabilitation loans and 14 
livability grants. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that 23 low and moderate income families will 
benefit from this activity. 

Location Description Citywide in Laredo, TX 

Planned Activities Housing rehabilitation loans, livability grants, and reconstruction 
loans. 

4 Project Name Code Enforcement 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Code Enforcement 

Needs Addressed Code Enforcement 

Funding CDBG: $508,107 

Description The goal of the program is to eliminate slums and blighting 
influences and conditions which are detrimental to health, safety, 
and public welfare.  The program responds to citizen complaints 
and performs inspections concerning the numerous violations 
detrimental to health, safety, and general welfare. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that 102,155 low and moderate income persons will 
benefit from this activity. 

Location Description CDBG eligible areas in Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Code Enforcement. 

5 Project Name Graffiti Removal Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Service 

Needs Addressed Public Service 

Funding CDBG: $31,511 

Description This program will provide services where manpower and materials 
will be used to remove graffiti from public facilities such as parks, 
sidewalks, bridges, underpasses, and creeks that are located in 
CDBG areas. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that 102,155 low and moderate income persons will 
benefit from this activity. 
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Location Description CDBG eligible areas in Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Graffiti removal program. 

6 Project Name Downtown Senior Recreational Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Service 

Needs Addressed Public Service 

Funding CDBG: $165,160 

Description This project entails the operation of a recreation program for 
seniors residing in the downtown area. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated approximately 100 elderly individuals will benefit 
from this activity. 

Location Description 1214 Matamoros, Laredo TX. 

Planned Activities Public service for the elderly. 

7 Project Name Rental Rehabilitation Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 

Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $436,000 

Description The Rental Rehabilitation Program project will consist of the 
rehabilitation of an existing building, project, or units for the 
purpose of providing affordable rental housing units to be available 
to low income households.  

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Housing Rehabilitation. 

8 Project Name Park Improvements in District I 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Facilities 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $73,750 

Description The project entails the design, construction and other amenities as 
deemed necessary to improve a park located in District I. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District I 

Planned Activities Recreational Improvements. 

9 Project Name Sidewalks in District I 

Target Area  
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Goals Supported Public Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $73,750 

Description This project entails the engineering, testing, and construction of 
sidewalks on various streets within District I and related amenities 
as deemed necessary to provide safe access along streets for 
residents and improve the public right of way. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District I 

Planned Activities Construction of sidewalks. 

10 Project Name Park Improvements in District II 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Facilities 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $47,500 

Description The project entails the design, construction and other amenities as 
deemed necessary to improve a park located in District II. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District II 

Planned Activities Recreational Improvements. 

11 Project Name Park Improvements in District III 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Facilities 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $127,500 

Description The project entails the design, construction and other amenities as 
deemed necessary to improve a park located in District II. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District III 

Planned Activities Recreational Improvements. 

12 Project Name Sidewalks in District III 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $120,000 
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Description This project entails the engineering, testing, and construction of 
sidewalks on various streets within District III and related 
amenities as deemed necessary to provide safe access along 
streets for residents and improve the public right of way. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District III 

Planned Activities Construction of sidewalks. 

13 Project Name Park Improvements in District IV 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Facilities 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $100,000 

Description The project entails the design, construction and other amenities as 
deemed necessary to improve a park located in District II. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District IV 

Planned Activities Recreational Improvements. 

14 Project Name Sidewalks in District IV 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Public Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $47,500 

Description This project entails the engineering, testing, and construction of 
sidewalks on various streets within District IV and related 
amenities as deemed necessary to provide safe access along 
streets for residents and improve the public right of way. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

Location Description CDBG area in District IV 

Planned Activities Construction of sidewalks. 

15 Project Name District V - De Llano Park Improvements 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Facilities 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $147,500 
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Description This project will consist of the construction of additional park 
amenities to complement the existing park. Amenities could 
include but are not limited to playground equipment, shade 
structures and other amenities as deemed necessary. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that approximately 12,295 low and moderate 
income persons will benefit from this activity. 

Location Description Calton Rd. and Foster Ave. in Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Recreational area improvements. 

16 Project Name Bike Lanes in District VII 

 Target Area  

 Goals Supported Public Improvements 

 Needs Addressed Public Improvements 

 Funding CDBG: $147,500 

 
Description This project entails the design and construction of bike lanes to 

include lighting, markings, signage and related improvements. 

 Target Date 9/30/2022 

 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

 Location Description CDBG Areas. 

 Planned Activities Construction of bike lanes. 

17 Project Name Sidewalks in District VIII 

 Target Area  

 Goals Supported Public Improvements 

 Needs Addressed Public Improvements 

 Funding CDBG: $147,500 

 

Description This project entails the engineering, testing, and construction of 
sidewalks on various streets within District VIII and related 
amenities as deemed necessary to provide safe access along 
streets for residents and improve the public right of way. 

 Target Date 9/30/2022 

 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be determined. 

 Location Description CDBG area in District VIII 

 Planned Activities Construction of sidewalks. 

18 Project Name Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 

Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $7,027 
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Description This consists of the payment of reasonable administrative project 
delivery costs associated with the planning and implementation of 
rehabilitation services such as rehabilitation counseling, loan 
processing, inspections, and other services related to assisting 
owners, tenants, contractors, and other entities. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be reported in Project #19. 

Location Description 1301 Farragut St., Laredo, TX 78040. 

Planned Activities Administration 

19 Project Name Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 

Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $64,973 

Description The Housing Rehab Program will provide persons of low-moderate 
income an opportunity to rehabilitate their homes and live in a 
safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment. Qualifying owner 
occupants may receive Housing Rehabilitation loans of up to 
$50,000; Reconstruction loans in amounts determined on a case 
by case basis; and livability grants of up to $15,000. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that 2 low and moderate income families will benefit 
from this activity. 

Location Description Citywide in Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Housing rehabilitation. 

20 Project Name HOME Program Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Homebuyer Assistance 
Rental Assistance 

Needs Addressed New Construction of Housing 
Homebuyer Assistance 

Funding HOME: $116,000 

Description Consists of payment of reasonable administrative costs related to 
the planning and execution of housing programs funded through 
the HOME Investment Partnership Program. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

To be reported in Projects #21-24. 

Location Description 1301 Farragut St., Laredo, TX 78040. 

Planned Activities Administration. 

21 Project Name Down Payment Assistance Program 

Target Area   
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Goals Supported Homebuyer Assistance 

Needs Addressed Homebuyer Assistance 

Funding HOME: $260,000 

Description Provide down payment assistance to qualifying low-income first-
time homebuyers citywide at or below 80% of HAMFI. This years 
DPA loan program is currently self-funded 100% from program 
income generated from DPA loan payments. Please note, the 
program was updated and restructured to become a forgivable 
loan over 5 years from the previous deferred loan structure. These 
new loans are not expected to generate additional program 
income. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

Approximately 12 qualifying low income homebuyers. 

Location Description Citywide in Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Down Payment Assistance. 

22 Project Name Tenant Based Rental Assistance 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rental Assistance 

Needs Addressed Rental Assistance 

Funding HOME: $400,000 

Description Provide tenant-based rental assistance to elderly households at or 
below 60% of HAMFI. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

101 elderly households at or below 60% of HAMFI. 

Location Description Downtown area. 

Planned Activities Tenant based rental assistance. 

23 Project Name Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Acquisition/Acquisition-Relocation 

Needs Addressed New Construction of Housing 
Acquisition 

Funding HOME: $200,000 

Description The City will reserve not less than 15 percent of its HOME 
allocation for investment in housing to be developed, sponsored, 
or owned by Community Housing Development Organizations 
(CHDOs) for the provision of decent housing that is affordable to 
low-income and moderate-income persons. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

Approximately 2 households at or below 80% of HAMFI. 

Location Description To be determined. 
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Planned Activities New construction of owner occupied housing. 

24 Project Name Homeowner Reconstruction Program 

Target Area  

Goals Supported Rehabilitation of Housing 

Needs Addressed Rehabilitation of Housing 

Funding CDBG: $451,858 

Description The Homeowner Reconstruction Program will provide persons of 
low-moderate income an opportunity to rehabilitate their homes 
and live in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment.  
Qualifying owner occupants may receive reconstruction loans in 
amounts determined on a case by case basis with an affordability 
period of 20 years. 

Target Date 9/30/2021 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

It is estimated that 4 low and moderate income families will benefit 
from this activity. 

Location Description Citywide in Laredo, TX 

Planned Activities Housing reconstruction loans. 

25 Project Name ESG 20 Laredo 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Homelessness Assistance 

Needs Addressed Homelessness Assistance 

Funding ESG: $327,812 

Description This consists of the payment of reasonable administrative costs 
and programs for homeless assistance activities funded through 
the Emergency Solutions Grant. 

Target Date 9/30/2022 

Estimate the number 
and type of families 
that will benefit from 
the proposed activities 

During the next fiscal year, ESG funding will provide assistance to 
approximately: 
Rapid Rehousing: 16 households 
Homeless Person Overnight Shelter: 7,518 
 Homelessness Prevention: 11 Households 

Location Description Laredo, TX. 

Planned Activities Program Administration, Homelessness Prevention Program, 
Homeless Shelter, Essential Services, HMIS, and Street Outreach. 
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AP-50 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION – 91.220(F) 
 
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-
income and minority concentration) where assistance will be directed  
According to the ACS 5-Year 2011-2015 summary data, certain areas of the City have high 
concentrations of low-income residents. Census Tracts and block groups with populations of 
51% or more of low and moderate income persons but less 70% include: 
1.01 1, 3, &4, 1.05 1 &2, 1.06 2, 1.07 1, 1.08 1, 1.09 1, 2 1,2,3, & 4, 6.01 3, 6.02 1 & 2, 8 1, 9.01 
1& 3, 9.03 2, 9.04 1 & 3, 10.01 1 &2 , 10.04 2, 11.01 1 & 2, 11.03 1 &2, 11.04 1 &2, 12.01 2, 
12.02 1, 13 1 & 2, 14.01 1 & 2, 15.01 1, 15.02 2, 16.01 2, 17.06 1, 2 & 4, 17.09 3, 17.10 1, 
17.16 1, 17.17 1&2, 18.06 2, 18.07 1, 2 &3, 18.08 3, 18.09 1, 18.11 1, 18.12 2, 18.13 1, 18.14 1, 
18.17 1 & 3, 19 1 & 2 
 
The following census tracts and block groups represent areas in which 70% or more of the 
residents are of low and moderate incomes:  
1.01 2, 1.06 1, 1.07 2, 1.08 2, 1.09 2, 3 1 &2, 6.01 1 & 2, 7 1 & 2, 8 2 & 3, 9.01 4, 9.03 1, 9.04 2, 
10.03 1, 10.04 1, 11.05 2, 12.01 1 &3 12.02 2, 13 3, 14.01 3, 14.02 1, 15.01 2, 15.02 1, 17.06 3, 
18.06 1, 18.08 2, 18.14 2, 18.15 2, 18.17 2, 18.18 1, 19 3 
 
In terms of race, Laredo’s population is 87.7% White, .5% Black or African American, .4% 
American Indian and Alaska Native, .6% Asian, and, 9.3% some other race, and 1.5 two or 
more races. Of the total population, 95.6% are of Hispanic ethnicity, while only 4.4% are of other 
ethnic origins. Because Laredo’s ethnic population is 95.6% Hispanic, every area of the city is 
considered an area of minority concentration. (Source: US Census Bureau, 2010 Census, Table 
DP-1)  
 
A map provided in the Appendix section of the plan shows the low and moderate income areas, 
and City Council Districts. Some projects take place in only low and moderate income areas, 
and other take place city wide for the benefit of low and moderate income individuals. Locations 
of the remaining projects will be determined after proposals have been submitted and accepted. 

 
 
Geographic Distribution 
Target Area Percentage of Funds 

Laredo, TX 0 
Table 55 - Geographic Distribution  
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Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically  
One rationale for assigning priorities to projects is feedback from the public regarding 
community needs. Comments were received through an online Community Needs Survey 
collected by the City and through an online Zoom meeting hosted by the City where citizens 
could voice their comments and/or questions. 
The public was able to identify what they feel are the biggest needs in our community, 
specifically in their neighborhood. 
The investment of CDBG funds targets the older sections of the City which are 51% or more low 
moderate income areas. It is in these same older neighborhoods where substandard housing 
exists and low income families reside. Distribution of funds was such that all CDBG target areas 
receive some benefit and/or improvement. 

 
Discussion 
The City plans to use its 2020-2021 CDBG allocation in CDBG eligible areas within the City of 
Laredo, no specific target area was identified for any of the proposed projects. 
 
 

 

AP-55 AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.220(G) 
 
Introduction 
Affordable housing is a critical priority for the City of Laredo. The need for affordable housing for 
low income populations was reflected in the housing market analysis. Input was received from 
the community through the survey process and agency consultations. 

 
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be 

Supported 

Homeless 16 

Non-Homeless 42 

Special-Needs 101 

Total 159 
Table 567 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement 

 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported 
Through 

Rental Assistance 128 

The Production of New Units 2 

Rehab of Existing Units 29 

Acquisition of Existing Units 0 

Total 159 
Table 57 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 
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Discussion 
The City of Laredo will take a several approaches to meeting the affordable housing need for 
low and moderate income households. 
 
First, the Homelessness Prevention program will pay back owed rent, rent, utilities, deposits, 
and/or housing placement for approximately 11 households this year. The Rapid Re-housing 
program will assist approximately 16 households with rent, utilities, deposits, and housing 
placement. 

 
Second, the City will provide Rental Assistance to qualifying households. Through the Tenant-
based Rental Assistance Program, rent is provided to 101 elderly households at or below 60% 
of HAMFI. 
 
Third, the City will assist in the preservation of existing housing stock through the Housing 
Rehabilitation Loan Program and the Homeowner Reconstruction Program; 29 low and 
moderate income homeowners will be given the opportunity to rehabilitate their homes and live 
in a safe, decent, sanitary, and suitable environment. 

 
Fourth, HOME funds will be awarded to a Community Housing Development Organizations 
(CHDOs) for investment in approximately 2 housing units to be developed for low and moderate 
income persons. 
New construction activities will go through a Request for proposals (RFP) process. This process 
will include a market study involving a site and neighborhood review, at which time the specific 
new construction activity will be specified and all applicable federal requirements will be 
included as part of the selected subrecipients contract. For example, if the selected 
subrecipients propose an activity involving construction of a multi-family dwelling project, then 
the design and construction requirements as per 24 CFR 100.205 and Section 504 will be 
applicable.  

 
The City will also consult with the Texas Homeless Network regarding the use of ESG funds 
and other related items.   
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AP-60 PUBLIC HOUSING – 91.220(H) 
 
Introduction 
The City of Laredo’s population is served by the Laredo Housing Authority (LHA). The LHA PHA 
Five Year and Annual Plan provide comprehensive information on the planned actions for the 
next five years to address the public housing needs of low income residents. These actions are 
detailed below and in other sections of this Plan. 
 
Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing 
Laredo Housing Authority's (LHA) mission is to serve the diverse housing needs of families, to 
increase the availability of safe, decent, and sanitary housing in its communities, ensure equal 
opportunity in housing, promote self-sufficiency and asset development of families and 
individuals, improve quality of life and economic viability, and provide high-quality services. LHA 
is also committed to ultimately provide the necessary assistance which will allow residents to 
live independently. LHA will continue to assist families and individuals of very-low income to 
secure safe, decent, and sanitary housing. During the next fiscal year, LHA anticipates providing 
assistance through the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCV), Veterans Affairs 
Supportive Housing (VASH), Mainstream Vouchers, Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) 
Project Based Vouchers, and Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program. Assisted families are 
responsible for making rent co-payments, as applicable, and as per the requirements of HUD, 
depending on each assisted family's anticipated income. LHA will continue to work with the 
private sector in identifying available and suitable rental properties. 
LHA will, through funding from different capital grants, continue to improve the physical 
condition of its units in the various housing developments, develop and collaborate with 
community partners, and upgrade management and its operations. In the Five Year Plan, they 
have outlined their plans for the restoration and revitalization of the developments over the next 
five years. Planned improvements include: bathroom renovations, kitchen cabinets, door 
replacement, window replacement, floor replacement, sidewalks, medicine cabinets, 
landscaping, grading and filling, roof replacement, shower renovation, electrical services, entry 
doors, demolition, sewer lines, exterior paint, boiler domestic water system, and fire sprinkler 
system.  
In addition, the City of Laredo continues to support the Laredo Housing Authority’s efforts in 
creating more affordable housing opportunities for the citizens though initiatives such as tiny 
homes, transitional housing, redevelopment of the Russell Terrace Rental Assistance 
Demonstration (RAD) property, Meadow Elderly RAD property, and Low-Income Tax Credit 
properties such as the Casa Verde Apartments and the River Bank Village Apartments. 
 

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in 
management and participate in homeownership 
LHA will continue to maintain activities and services that promote self-sufficiency, resident 
organizations, resident training, community development, and other services. These will be 
accomplished by providing resident training related to housekeeping, and regulatory and policy 
requirements; conducting needs assessments, providing for future resource development, social 
services referrals, providing home maintenance; and promoting resident organization activities 
in the areas of resource development, adult basic education, technical and vocational training, 
and crime prevention. 
LHA provides services to its residents, known as Resident Initiatives. These initiatives include: 
Community Services, Elderly and Disabled Supportive Service Program, After School Program, 
Kids Café Program, BiblioTech Digital Library, and Family Self-Sufficiency Program (FSS). Eight 
of LHA's developments have Resident Councils (RC), who coordinate and sponsor Community 
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Services for their housing residents. The RCs meet on a monthly basis and participate in 
presentations covering an array of topics such as health care, job opportunities, education, 
nutrition, parenting classes, AIDS awareness, drug and alcohol abuse and awareness, and 
domestic violence. Job searching opportunities are provided through a partnership with the 
Texas Workforce Center. In partnership with Laredo College, English as a Second Language 
classes are offered to residents. These classes are designed for adults of limited English 
proficiency. ESL consists of integrated listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. 
To maintain activities and services that promote homeownership, self-sufficiency, resident 
organizations, resident training, community development and other services LHA will provide: 

 resident training relative to homeownership and rental of units 

 provide counseling regarding household budgeting, delinquency, tenant rights, conflict 
resolution, housekeeping, and regulatory and policy requirements, 

 home maintenance 

 promote resident organization activities in the areas of resource development, ESL, 
technical and vocational training, crime prevention 

 
If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial 
assistance will be provided or other assistance  
The Laredo Housing Authority is not designated as “troubled” by HUD. In fact, the Housing 
Authority has been designated by HUD as High Performer. LHA completed the development 
and construction of the Casa Verde Apartments, a 152 unit apartment complex, located on 
Casa Verde Rd. LHA has completed the conversion of the Russell Terrace Development from 
Public Housing to Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD). Reconstruction and rehabilitation 
was completed in January 2020 and the leasing of 162 units is nearly complete. 
 

 
 
AP-65 HOMELESS AND OTHER SPECIAL NEEDS ACTIVITIES – 91.220(I) 
 
Introduction 
The City anticipates receiving $327,812 in ESG funds from HUD. Upon award of these funds, 
the City proposes to undertake eligible activities to address the needs of the homeless in our 
community. A match which equals 100% of the amount allocated by HUD will be generated 
through in-kind, volunteer, and/or donated contributions by the City and its sub recipients, as 
deemed acceptable. Through the use of Emergency Solutions Grants Programs funds, the City 
proposes to fund the following activities: 

 ESG Program Administration - City $16,258 

 Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318 

 Emergency Shelter - Essential Services $45,000 

 Street Outreach $9,884 

 Rapid Re-Housing $82,352 

 Homelessness Prevention - $60,000 

 Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $8,000 
Regulatory spending caps limit the amounts that may be spent on Emergency Shelter, Street 
Outreach, and for Administration. The City will stay within the prescribed limits when utilizing 
these funds and when contracting with local service providers for the provision of services. 
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Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending 
homelessness including: 
 
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and 
assessing their individual needs 
In order to address the homeless needs of the community, the City of Laredo will continue to 
support organizations that reach out to homeless individuals in order to create a better service 
system to address these needs. Through the funding of the following ESG components: 
Homelessness Prevention, Emergency Shelter, Rapid Rehousing, Street Outreach, and HMIS, 
the City will ensure those in most need will receive this type of assistance. The City will 
advertise a Request for Proposals in June 2020, to make known what activities are eligible to be 
funded from the ESG program. Through the submissions, we will strive to allocate funds to 
those agencies most capable of carrying out these goals. By collaborating with partner 
agencies, it is anticipated that approximately 11 households will be assisted with homelessness 
prevention and approximately 16 households with rapid re-housing for a period of up to 6 
months.  

 
Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless 
persons 
The City of Laredo will continue to fund agencies providing emergency shelter for homeless 
individuals and families. 2020 Emergency Shelter funds will be utilized for the operating costs of 
local homeless shelters such as for maintenance, insurance, furnishings, food, and staff payroll. 
The City will also provide essential services including those related to employment, health, drug 
abuse, or educational services to those staying at the homeless shelter. By collaborating with 
agencies, the City will strive to serve approximately 7,518 or more people at the shelters with 
the various programs available.  

 
Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and 
families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied 
youth) make the transition to permanent housing and independent living, 
including shortening the period of time that individuals and families experience 
homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to 
affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were 
recently homeless from becoming homeless again 
The City has established a network of local agencies that work together to address the needs of 
homeless persons and those at risk of becoming homeless. Currently, the City conducts a 
biweekly “Laredo Homeless Veterans By-name Master list” meeting to address individual 
housing barriers and needs of identified homeless veterans in the community.  In addition, the 
City is addressing the lack of available rental units by prioritizing a “Homeless Veterans 
Preference” at its municipally owned rental housing to reduce wait time for available units for 
homeless veterans receiving housing assistance.  The City continues to work with other 
agencies to end veterans homelessness in the community. 
 
In addition, ESG subrecipients require their participants that receive assistance to create and 
follow a stabilization plan. This plan sets in place achievable goals, such as job searches and 
assistance applications, to prevent these participants from becoming homeless again.  
 
The City will increase the availability of affordable permanent housing for homebuyers through 
the following programs: 
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 Assist in the preservation of existing housing stock through the Housing Rehabilitation 
Loan Program. 

 HOME funds will be awarded to a Community Housing Development Organizations 
(CHDOs) for investment in 2 housing units to be developed for low and moderate 
income persons. 

 
Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, 
especially extremely low-income individuals and families and those who are: 
being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as 
health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, 
and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving assistance from public 
or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment, 
education, or youth needs 
Through the collaborations with the different community agencies, the City of Laredo will strive 
to assist low income individuals and families. In order to receive assistance through the ESG 
program, the individual/family must meet the requirements established by HUD. 
In addition, the City, through its partner ESG agencies and local homeless agencies will inform 
those publicly funded institutions of the available housing options in their service area. This 
information would then be made available to those persons being discharged. 

 
Discussion 
The following agencies provide homeless services and facilities to meet the needs of homeless 
persons: 

 Bethany House provides emergency shelter, onsite meals / street bound meals, 
counseling Services, free clothing and personal hygiene items, education classes and 
job training. 

 Casa de Misericordia (CASA) provides shelter and assistance for those experiencing 
domestic violence. CASA provides year-round multi-service programs of safety planning, 
support, advocacy, 24 hour crisis hotline, referrals to appropriate agencies when 
necessary, counseling, support groups, court accompaniment, assistance with Violence 
Against Women Act (VAWA) applications, assistance with first month’s rent and/or utility 
bills and transportation (bus tickets). 

 Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Laredo provides rental and utilities assistance to 
families and individuals to prevent homelessness or regain housing stability. They also 
provide prescription medication assistance and low cost immigration services. 

 Serving Children and Adults in Need (SCAN) provides services to children, adolescents, 
adults and their families. They provide prevention, intervention, substance abuse 
treatment outpatient and residential treatment, emergency shelter services, victim 
assistance, and outreach services. 

 The Salvation Army helps others in times of need/disaster and the less fortunate; the 
organization distributes clothing vouchers, food baskets, and provides shelter. 

 As part of the Coordinated Entry (CE) process, the City has hired two case workers 
(Navigators) to conduct and be responsible for the CE and Continuum of Care policy. 
These positions are funded through the City of Laredo’s general fund. 
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AP-75 BARRIERS TO AFFORDABLE HOUSING – 91.220(J) 
 
Introduction:  
The City of Laredo does not maintain restrictive city policies and fees. Laredo is a community in 
which according to the U.S. Census Bureau, 2014-2018, 5 year Estimates, 29.1% of the people 
live in poverty. 
 
The City contracted with Blulynx Solutions to develop the “2018 Analysis of Impediments (AI) to 
Fair Housing Choice”. The new AI was a joint effort prepared for the City of Laredo and the 
Laredo Housing Authority. The AI revealed several impediments to fair housing choice. The 
suggested actions to address the key issues identified were designed to offer greater housing 
choice to the protected classes frequently experiencing discrimination in the housing market 
throughout the City of Laredo. 
The impediments identified included: Lack of available housing units, lack of fair housing 
education, economic issues that affect housing choice, and racially/ethnically concentered areas 
and impact on opportunity. In order to address these impediments, as suggested in the AI, the 
City has been working on increasing availability of affordable and habitable housing through the 
use of CDBG and HOME funds, setting aside funds for housing development, rehab of housing 
units, working with community partners to provide education, increasing the livable wage, 
among other. 

 
Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies 
that serve as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax 
policies affecting land, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, 
growth limitations, and policies affecting the return on residential investment 
During FY 2020-2021, the City and/or other organizations will continue to undertake efforts to 
promote affordable housing which include, but are not limited to: 

 Through funding of the housing rehabilitation program, affordable housing supply will 
continue to increase. 

 Reduce lead-based paint hazards by providing testing and remediation for households 
eligible to participate in the rehabilitation program. 

 Making available down payment assistance to facilitate homeownership by individuals 
and families of low income. 

 Working with the private sector to promote the construction of affordable housing by not 
implementing any restrictive building fees. 

 Continue to partner with CHDO’s and other non-profits in the development of affordable 
housing to better leverage available funds. 

 Implementation of Neighborhood Empowerment Zones in various City wide CDBG 
eligible areas which allow for tax abatement opportunities and other incentives, including 
waiver of building fees. 

 The City update to its Comprehensive Master includes an update on local land 
development code, smart code, allowing for better use of urban areas and walkability, as 
well as making buildings more street friendly, among other. 

 Making available tenant-based rental assistance for the elderly. 

 Keeping informed of innovative methods of construction, which help keep the cost of 
construction low. 

 Providing homebuyer-counseling services. 

 Continue to provide technical assistance to housing organizations and developers 
regarding reading federal, state, and local regulatory requirements and funding 
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opportunities. 

 The City of Laredo’s property tax rate is expected to continue at the current level of 
$0.634000 per $100 value. 

 
Discussion:  
The City is making every effort to maintain the availability of affordable housing through the 
implementation of Neighborhood Empowerment Zones (NEZ) within areas of decline in 
downtown and central Laredo. This program promotes inner city redevelopment has shown to 
be a key part of the reinvestment in the areas targeted. 

 
The City of Laredo is committed to collaborating with housing organizations and developers to 
explore strategies to address housing barriers as they may be identified. The City will continue 
to pursue partnerships, locate additional funding sources, and strategize on new ways to 
promote the development of affordable housing through private and public partnerships. 
 
Additionally, the Laredo Housing Authority conducted a vacant residential lots study citywide 
which the City will use for the purpose of infill housing activities through various 
programs/activities by non-profits and the private sector. 
 
 
 

AP-85 OTHER ACTIONS – 91.220(K) 
 
Introduction:  
The City of Laredo plans the actions and strategies described below in order to address 
underserved needs, foster and maintain affordable housing, evaluate and reduce lead-based 
paint hazards, reduce the number of poverty-level families, develop institutional structure, and 
enhance coordination between housing and social service agencies. 
 
Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 
Actions taking place to address these obstacles include working with local colleges and 
universities and other job training and educational institutions to better prepare residents. The 
City is also taking steps to assure prospective visitors to Laredo that Laredo is indeed safe to 
visit. It has created a website with valid statistics regarding Laredo’s safety (crime and auto 
theft) to offset media hype. This is being done with the intent of attracting more tourism, and to 
encourage business and industry to establish themselves in the area. 
 
Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

 The City’s HOME Program currently provides down payment assistance of up to 
$30,000 to households at 80% HAMFI. The City will continue to study the feasibility of 
raising the levels of assistance given the current housing market and the need to 
maintain a unit’s affordability. The amount of assistance is based on the amount needed 
to make the home affordable to the prospective homebuyer. The City coordinates closely 
with the mortgage company and the prospective homebuyer to facilitate this assistance. 
It is the intent of this program to assist low-income, first-time homebuyers with down 
payment assistance for the purchase of a new or existing home. Through the down 
payment program, the City proposes to expend $260,000 derived from program income, 
to assist approximately 12 low-income, first-time homebuyers. 

 Promote Housing Rehabilitation efforts to improve and safeguard existing housing stock 
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 Support low income housing tax credit projects that increase the availability of affordable 
rental housing 

 The City will implement various outreach efforts including the distribution of fliers 
detailing program guidelines to the residents and tenants of public housing to ensure 
that assistance is provided to such residents, tenants, and families. In addition, the City 
will work with private lending institutions, advising them of the availability of these funds. 

 Funds will be used to target low-income families. In order to ensure the suitability of the 
families receiving DPA assistance, the City will require that homeowner(s) take 
homebuyer counseling courses and provide the City with a certificate of completion. 

 The City of Laredo will continue to collaborate with housing organizations and 
developers to create affordable housing opportunities. 

 The City of Laredo will continue to use Chapter 380 Economic Development Agreements 
in order to create programs that offer a range of incentives designed to promote local 
economic development and stimulate business and commercial activity. 

 The City is planning on developing a housing incentive program supporting downtown 
mixed income housing through the downtown Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) 
#1. 

 
Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 
The City of Laredo has integrated Federal lead-based paint requirements into the Housing 
Rehabilitation (HR) program. Currently, lead-based paint testing is being conducted on all units 
built prior to 1978 that may be in need of rehabilitation. The evaluation process involves a visual 
inspection of all painted surfaces in the subject home by a state licensed and certified Lead-
Based Paint Risk Assessor. 
 
The City currently has two (2) Lead Risk Assessors with the Department of Community 
Development. The Department owns its own thermal scientific NitonXLt portable XRF analyzer. 
In order to reduce lead-based paint hazards, the City informs residents, through its HR Program 
and also through the Health Department, of the sources of lead-based paint, the symptoms 
associated with lead poisoning, and precautions to take to prevent lead-based paint poisoning. 
The Lead Risk Assessor evaluates the condition of the paint in the unit and forms an opinion as 
to the level of lead-based paint hazard using guidelines established by HUD and the EPA. If the 
Lead Risk Assessor determines there is a lead based risk hazard in the subject property, the 
Lead Risk Assessor, following established federal guidelines, determines what lead hazard 
control/abatement must be done. 
 
Under the EPA rules, workers must follow lead-safe work practice standards to reduce potential 
exposure to occupants from dangerous levels of lead resulting from renovation and repair 
activities. As of April 2010, federal law requires contractors to be certified, and homeowners 
have also been required to sign a pre-renovation disclosure form. The City also provides home 
owners with a lead hazard information pamphlet before work is begun on their home.  
 
The City of Laredo Health Department (CLHD) continues to monitor all communicable and 
reportable diseases including lead levels. Through an active medical surveillance on the number 
of elevated lead levels in our community from housing, medical providers and environmental 
assessments they fully investigate, asses, confirm and remediate for health prevention.  CLHD 
monitors all abnormal Reports of any elevated lead level in children received from doctors’ 
offices, clinics, hospitals, and directly from the TDSHS as well as from environmental 
assessments. 
As a health department team, environmental health specialists, epidemiologists, and lead risk 
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assessors they evaluate every elevated lead level case being referred.  A meeting is 
established with the owner or manager of the dwelling and/or the family to fully investigate 
and review health data, exposure routes, eating utensils, construction historical data on the 
building, and conduct a lead screening.  Afterwards, sample from paint chips, soils, dust, food, 
pottery are analyzed by our lead assessor and sometimes sent to a lead certified lab for 
analysis. The child or adult is referred with a nutritionist or dietitian as well to their physician to 
share results and to establish a course of action.  The goal is to bring the lead levels below the 
recommended threshold pre-established by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC) 
(5 micrograms per deciliter). If a dwelling needs remediation they work closely with the 
family and housing authorities to assure this gets done.  

 
Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 
In an effort to reduce the incidence of poverty in Laredo, the City will implement the following 
efforts during FY 2020-2021: 
1. Promote economic development opportunities for persons living in poverty by providing 
economic incentives for businesses wishing to locate or/expand services in the community 
through non-federal sources. 
2. Continue to support, contingent on the availability of funding, the efforts of the third party 
agencies, to promote the City of Laredo and encourage commercial and industrial development. 
3. Implement infrastructure projects and other public improvements that serve to attract and 
maintain industry. 
4. Make application to state and federal agencies in support of projects which help promote 
commercial and residential development in presently underdeveloped areas of the City. 
5. Support initiatives that help further local educational objectives. 
6. Support a program and utilize minority small business contractors as deemed possible in the 
award of all infrastructure and housing construction and rehabilitation contracts. 
7. The City is supporting the Mile 1 Center which provides a collaborative co-working space 
where Entrepreneurs, Freelancers, Developers, Makers & Creators can help each other build 
businesses & explore ideas together. It counts with a dedicated office space for early-stage 
businesses with access to a full range of resources along with dedicated mentors and 
professional business network for support. 
8. Adhere with the Section 3 requirements of the CDBG, HOME and ESG programs. 
9. Continue to administer ESG funds, through partner agencies, to assist homeless individuals 
and families or those on the verge of being homeless become stabilized. 
10. Continue conducting the bi-weekly “Laredo Homeless Veterans By-name Master list” 
meeting to address individual housing barriers and needs of identified homeless veterans in the 
community.  In addition, the City is addressing the lack of available rental units by prioritizing a 
“Homeless Veterans Preference” at its municipally owned rental housing to reduce wait time for 
available units for homeless veterans receiving housing assistance.  The City is working on 
ending veterans homelessness in the community through a coordinated entry process 
established through the local Homeless Coalition.   
Ensuring that local and national objectives are being met involves not only effective monitoring 
practices, but also collaboration with community partners. The City collaborates with a complex 
and diverse network of partners for the CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs. These partners, a 
majority of whom carry out the activities proposed in this Action Plan, include CHDO’s, non-
profit organizations, housing developers, social service providers, and private financial 
institutions. 
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Actions planned to develop institutional structure  
The City will work to keep lines of communication open with institutions and nonprofit 
organizations for the purpose of entering into partnerships in promoting common objectives. The 
City will continue to provide “Third Party Funding” to local organizations to support health, 
education, and quality of life efforts. This year the City will budget thousands of dollars to assist 
third party organizations, many of which are identified in this Annual Plan. The City also 
manages a Non-Profit and Volunteer Center. As notices of funding opportunities and/or trainings 
are identified, the City will advise local organizations as may be appropriate. 
 
Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing 
and social service agencies 
In order to enhance coordination between public and private housing, health, and social service 
agencies, the City will meet with agencies throughout the funding period. The City of Laredo will 
also make referrals and receive referrals from the various agencies. Additionally, the City will 
provide a copy of the Annual Plan (upon request) for participating entities. Lastly, if the City 
cannot provide funding for a particular agency, it will direct entities towards other sources of 
funds, when available.  
Through United Way of Laredo, local agencies have been made part of 2-1-1 Texas, a program 
of the Texas Health and Human Services Commission. The 2-1-1 Texas is a way community 
members in need and agencies can connect with the local services and agencies. This program 
provides a well-organized and easy to find directory of information from over 50,000 state and 
local health and human services programs. Agencies may search by service types including: 
housing and shelter, food assistance, financial and legal, employment help, health services, 
mental health services, crisis and emergency, child care and education, aging and disability, 
and veteran’s assistance. 

 
Discussion:  
The City of Laredo strives to enhance and refine its strategies to address underserved needs, 
foster and maintain affordable housing, evaluate and reduce lead-based paint hazards, reduce 
the number of poverty-level families, develop institutional structure, and enhance coordination 
between housing and social service agencies. By developing greater collaboration, the City of 
Laredo will create increased opportunities for those in need. 
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AP-90 PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS – 91.220(L)(1,2,4) 
 
Introduction:  
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in 
the Projects Table. The City is not expecting to receive program income that will have been 
received before the start of the next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed, 
proceeds from Section 108 loan guarantees, surplus funds from urban renewal settlements, 
funds returned to the line of credit nor income from float-funded activities. The City will only use 
a total of $2,800 of program income to supplement funding for CDBG activities. 
 
 

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)  

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are 
identified in the Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available 
for use that is included in projects to be carried out.  
 

 

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before  
the start of the next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 

$0 

2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be  
used during the year to address the priority needs and specific objectives  
identified in the grantee's strategic plan 

$0 

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements $0 

4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the  
planned use has not been included in a prior statement or plan. 

$0 

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities $0 

Total Program Income $0 

 

Other CDBG Requirements  
 

1. The amount of urgent need activities $0 

 

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities 
that benefit persons of low and moderate income. 
 
Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, two or three years may be used 
to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to 
benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years covered that 
include this Annual Action Plan. 100.00% 
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HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)  

The jurisdiction must describe activities planned with HOME funds expected to be  

available during the year. All such activities should be included in the Projects screen. 

In addition, the following information should be supplied: 

 
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 

92.205 is as follows:  
Only those forms of investments stipulated in 92.205(b) including equity investments, 
interest and non-interest bearing loans or advances, interest subsidies, deferred payment 
loans, guarantee loans made by lenders, and grants, will be utilized by the City in 
administering its HOME allocation. The activities to be undertaken with HOME Investment 
Partnership Program funds include: 
· HOME Program Administration - $116,000 
· Down Payment Assistance - $260,000 (Program Income) 
· Tenant-Based Rental Assistance - $400,000 
· Community Housing Development Organizations - $200,000 
· Homeowner Reconstruction Program - $451,858 
 

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when 
used for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:  
Recapture provisions must ensure that the participating jurisdiction recoups all or a portion 
of the HOME assistance to the homebuyers, if the housing does not continue to be the 
principal residence of the family for the duration of the period of affordability. 
The City has adopted the recapture provisions. These provisions ensure that the 
participating jurisdiction recoups all or a portion of the HOME assistance to the homebuyers, 
if the housing does not continue to be the principal residence of the family for the duration of 
the period of affordability. The City of Laredo’s Recapture guidelines provide that: Provided 
Owner has continuously used the residence located on the Property as Owner's principal 
residence for five (5) consecutive years after (the period of affordability with a maximum 
investment of $30,000) the beginning date used in the Loan Documents, City will forgive 
Owner's outstanding DPA Funds on the Repayment Date in an amount equal to the DPA 
Funds. 
 
If the Owner sells the Property within the period of affordability (five (5) years following the 
beginning date used in the Loan Documents), through a voluntary or involuntary transfer, 
the City will recapture all or a portion of the direct subsidy provided to the homebuyer as 
provided in this paragraph,. The loan will be forgiven pro rata over the period of affordability 
under the following terms, as long as the home remains the principal residence of the home 
buyer: Upon completion of the 1st year of the Loan Documents -20% of the original principal 
amount will be forgiven; Upon completion of the 2nd year of the Loan Documents -40% of 
the original principal amount will be forgiven; Upon completion of the 3rd year of the Loan 
Documents - 60% of the original principal amount will be forgiven; Upon completion of the 
4th year of the Loan Documents - 80% of the original principal amount will be forgiven; and 
Upon completion of the 5th year of the Loan Documents -100% of the original principal 
amount will be forgiven. If the net proceeds from a voluntary or involuntary sale are 
insufficient to repay the prorated amount of the HOME subsidy, the City shall recapture the 
entire amount of net proceeds from the sale. If there are no net proceeds from the sale, no 
repayment is required. Net proceeds are defined as the sales price minus superior loan 
repayment and any closing costs incurred by the homebuyer. 
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Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Owner must continuously use the residence located 
on the property as Owner’s principal residence for five (5) consecutive years following the 
beginning date used in the Loan Documents; and (ii) Owner agrees to honor any of its other 
obligations to City under the DPA Contract or the Loan Documents; collectively. In the event 
that the City determines that the assisted homebuyer(s) is non-compliant with the residency 
requirements and the other requirements stated in the Down Payment Assistance Program 
(DPA) contract then the entire face value of the DPA loan is immediately due and payable to 
the City. Homebuyer will be given 30 days to return to compliance. If homebuyer(s) does not 
return to compliance, the entire face value of the DPA will be due and payable and will incur 
a four percent (4%) interest per annum. 

 
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units 

acquired with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:  
The recapture guidelines are stated in the loan and program documents which include the 
Real estate lien note, the deed of trust lien and the Homebuyer contract. All three of these 
documents are signed by the homebuyer to ensure compliance during the affordability 
period. 
Annually, staff monitors and confirms homeowner compliance by requiring each homeowner 
to confirm their primary residency requirement and ensure the affordability of the home 
assisted units. 
Recapture is triggered when a default occurs. Each of the following constitutes a default as 
defined by the loan document: 
· Homeowner fails to owner-occupy the property as their principal residence. 
· Homeowner transfers any interest in the property through a voluntary or involuntary sale. 
· Homeowner fails to follow terms of loan agreements. 

 
4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that 

is rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines 
required that will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:  
Not applicable. 
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Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)  
Reference 91.220(l)(4)  

 
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)  

Written standards for the providing ESG assistance are included in the Appendix section. 
 

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment 
system that meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated 
assessment system.  
The City of Laredo has worked closely with the CoC and other participating agencies to 
create and follow the Laredo/Webb County Coordinated Entry policy and procedures, in 
order to identify shelter and unsheltered homeless persons and provide the services 
necessary to help those persons to quickly regain stability in permanent housing after 
experiencing a housing crisis and/or homelessness. Participating agencies include: Bethany 
House, Border Region, Casa de Misericordia, Endeavors, Laredo Housing Authority, and 
The Salvation Army. 

 

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation 
available to private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based 
organizations).  
The City anticipates receiving $327,812 in ESG funds from HUD. Upon award of these 
funds, the City proposes to undertake eligible activities to address the needs of the 
homeless in our community. A match which equals 100% of the amount allocated by HUD 
will be generated through in-kind, volunteer, and/or donated contributions by the City and its 
subrecipients, as deemed acceptable. Through the use of Emergency Solutions Grants 
Programs funds, the City proposes to fund the following activities: 
·ESG Program Administration - City $16,258 
·Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318 
·Emergency Shelter - Essential Services $45,000 
·Street Outreach $9,884 
·Rapid Re-Housing $82,352 
·Homelessness Prevention $60,000 
·Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $8,000 
The City will advertise a Request for Proposals in June 2020, to make known what activities 
are eligible to be funded from the ESG program. Funds will be awarded once proposals are 
received. 
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4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR 
576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting 
with homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding 
decisions regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.  
The City of Laredo will meet this requirement by reaching out and consulting with homeless 
individuals at the local homeless shelter by asking them to fill out the Community Needs 
Survey 
The City also requires its subrecipients to meet the homeless participation requirement by 
having not less than one homeless individual or formerly homeless individual on the board 
of directors or other equivalent policy- making entity of the subrecipient, to the extent that 
the entity considers and makes policies and decisions regarding any facilities, services, or 
other assistance that receive funding under ESG.  
All ESG funded agencies, have satisfactory met this requirement by having a former shelter 
resident as a member of their board of Director’s, Advisory Board, and/or Transitional 
Housing Committee.  

 

5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.  
The collecting and reporting timely data is an essential component of the ESG program. The 
City will require its sub recipients to input the client’s information and the services provided 
in HMIS or a compatible software system in order to obtain an accurate count of homeless 
or at risk of becoming homeless individuals/families and which services have been provided.  
 
The City of Laredo works in partnership with various local homeless service providers to 
offer services to those that are homeless and at risk of becoming homeless. The number of 
street homeless individuals and families is visible in the City’s downtown area, under 
bridges, near the highway and at convenience stores and restaurants. The City and various 
homeless service provider agencies receive calls from individuals/families seeking 
assistance due to eviction or foreclosure, from those that are now living in their cars, in 
overcrowded conditions with other family members, or in locations with no basic services 
such as electricity or water. While significant progress has been done to reduce the number 
of individuals experiencing homelessness, there is still a significant need within the 
community. 
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SF424 AND SF424D FORMS 
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APPENDIX C 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

 



Publication date: Sunday, March 22, 2020 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

The City of Laredo, Department of Community Development, will be conducting surveys and receiving public comment at 

various sites throughout the City in order to give citizens an opportunity to express their housing and community development 

needs. Staff will also be providing information regarding current Community Development programs and services available to 

the community. Comments received will be made part of the 2020-2021 One-Year Action Plan and 2020-2024 Five Year 

Consolidated Plan that will outline how funding made available through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) will be utilized. 

 

WE WILL BE ACCEPTING COMMENTS AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

 

Friday, April 3, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Laredo Housing Authority Offices at 2000 San Francisco 

Monday, April 6, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Downtown Senior Recreation Center at 1212 Matamoros 

Monday, April 6, 2020 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Haynes Health & Wellness Center at 2102 Clark Crossing Blvd. 

Tuesday, April 7, 2020 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

MOS Branch Library at 1920 Palo Blanco 

Wednesday, April 8, 2019 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Laredo Public Library (Main) at 1120 E. Calton Rd. 

Thursday, April 9, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Bethany House of Laredo at 817 Hidalgo St. 

 
 

In addition, a public hearing will be held on Monday, April 6, 2020 during the regularly scheduled City Council 

meeting at 5:30 p.m. at City Council Chambers located at 1110 Houston Street, Laredo, Texas, 78040. City staff 

would like to invite the community to attend and make their needs known. Special services will be made available 

upon timely request for the physically impaired. Comments may be provided at the public hearing, submitted orally 

or in writing to Ms. Tina Martinez, Community Development Director, P.O. Box 1276 or 1301 Farragut, Transit 

Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040 or via e-mail at cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us. For more 

information, contact the Department of Community Development at 795-2675. 

 

  Tina Martinez 

Equal Housing Opportunity Community Development Director 



Fecha de Publicación: Domingo, 22 de Marzo, 2020 

 

AVISO DE SOLICITUD DE COMENTARIO PÚBLICO 

 

El Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo, estará realizando encuestas y recibiendo 

comentarios en diversos sitios de la ciudad para dar a nuestros ciudadanos la oportunidad de expresar sus ideas y sugerencias 

acerca del mejoramiento de viviendas y el desarrollo de la comunidad. El personal también proporcionará información sobre 

los programas y servicios del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad que están disponibles a la comunidad. Las 

sugerencias recibidas serán incluidas en el Plan Anual del Año 2020 y el Plan Consolidado de Cinco Años 2020-2024 en el 

cual se explica el proceso del uso de los fondos disponibles por el Departamento de Viviendas y Desarrollo Urbano de los 

Estados Unidos. 

 

SE ACEPTARÁN COMENTARIOS EN LAS SIGUENTES UBICACIONES: 

 

Viernes, 3 de Abril, 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m. 

Oficinas de Laredo Housing Authority en 2000 San Francisco 

Lunes, 6 de Abril 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m. 

Downtown Senior Recreation Center en 1212 Matamoros 

Lunes, 6 de Abril, 2020 5:00 p.m. a 7:00 p.m. 

Centro de Recreacion Haynes en 2102 Clark Crossing Blvd. 

Martes, 7 de Abril, 2020 3:30 p.m. a 5:30 p.m. 

Library MOS en 1920 Palo Blanco 

Miercoles, 8 de Abril, 2020 3:30 p.m. a 5:30 p.m. 

Libreria Publica de la Ciudad (Principal) en 1120 E. Calton Rd. 

Jueves, 9 de Abril, 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m. 

Bethany House of Laredo en 817 Hidalgo St. 

 
 

Adicionalmente, una audiencia pública se llevará a cabo el Lunes, 6 de Abril del 2020 durante la junta regular de 

Cabildo a las 5:30 de la tarde en la Sala de Cabildo localizada en City Hall, 1110 Houston, Laredo, Texas 78040. El 

personal de la Ciudad los invita a que asista y nos exprese sus necesidades/sugerencias. Servicios para personas con 

impedimentos físicos serán disponibles con previo aviso. Comentarios pueden ser proporcionados en la audiencia 

pública, presentados oralmente o por escrito a la Sra. Tina Martinez, Directora del Departamento de Desarrollo de la 

Comunidad, P.O. Box 1276 o 1301 Farragut, Centro de Transito, Tercer piso, al lado este, Laredo, Texas, 78040 o 

por correo electronico a cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us. Para obtener información adicional, por favor llame al 

Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al número (956)795-2675. 

      

 

         Igualdad de Oportunidad en la Vivienda Tina Martinez  

                                                                                           Directora del Departamento 

                                                                                        de Desarrollo de la Comunidad 

mailto:cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us
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City of Laredo Mayor
Pete Saenz andWebbCoun-
ty Judge Tano Tijerina
amended their emergency
orders Saturday to include

the immediate closing of all
recreational facilities. The
amended order restricts
the use of all public parks
and recreational areas to
ensure proper social dis-
tancing during the corona-

City closes down parks,
all recreational facilities
Laredo leaders increase social
distancing efforts, recommend
coveringmouthwhen in public

By Maria Salas
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Danny Zaragoza / Laredo Morning Times

A view of an empty Slaughter Park is seen Saturday
after the city announced the closure of all parks.Parks continues on A11

As the City of Laredo en-
ters its fourth day of being
shut down, Sunday marks
the second day in which the
southern border between
the United States and Mexi-

co was partially shut down
allowing only essential trav-
el.

Although the policy is
fixed in the idea that it will
lasts for 30 days which be-
gan on Saturday 12:01 a.m.
and only allows people with

Danny Zaragoza / Laredo Morning Times

A view of the Gateway to the Americas International
Bridge is seen on Wednesday from the United States
side.

Laredoans react
to partial border
shutdown
By Jorge A. Vela
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Border continues on A11

Editor’s note: This is the
first in a series of three ar-
ticles on Operation Tres
Equis.

The threedefendantsun-
sealed in the case of a so-
phisticated, worldwide
drug and money launder-
ing organization have
pleaded guilty.

The investigation,
dubbed Operation Tres
Equis, is a long-term,
worldwide investigation
spearheaded by the Drug
Enforcement Administra-
tion. The Laredo Police De-
partment, Webb and Zapa-
ta County sheriff ’s offices,
U.S. Border Patrol and the
Webb County District At-
torney’s Office participated
in the investigation.

Saul Romero, Ana Figue-
roa and Marco Antonio
MonterrosaDubonwere ar-

rested in July and are ac-
cused with multiple
charges of money launder-
ing, possession with intent
to distribute and continu-
ing a criminal enterprise.

According to La Jornada,
Romero and Figueroa were
arrested in Jalisco, Mexico
after the U.S. Marshals Ser-
vice and the Drug Enforce-
ment Agency maintained
contact with Mexican fed-
eral authorities about the
drug trafficking andmoney
laundering the couple al-
legedly committed.

Romero pleaded guilty
to one count of drug traf-
ficking conspiracy and one
count of money laundering
conspiracy.

He was initially charged
with18 counts of possession
with intent to distribute, six
counts of money launder-
ing, two counts of interna-
tional money laundering,
two counts of conspiracy
with intent to distribute

Operation Tres
Equis defendants
plead guilty
EXCLUSIVE
REPORT
By Maria Salas
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Guilty continues on A11

In 1972 Juan Vargas was
hired to work with a re-
searcher named Fred, who
had been contracted to cre-
ate a historic site survey and
plan for the entire South
Texas region.

“But Fred, one, didn’t
know Spanish, two, didn’t

have a car, and three, didn’t
know South Texas,” Vargas
recalled. So Vargas drove
the researcher around, act-
ed as his interpreter and
took photos of the sites they
visited up and down the Rio
Grande.

The South Texas Devel-
opment Council had been
awardedahistoricpreserva-
tion grant through the De-
partment of Housing and
Urban Development. The

country was gearing up for
itsbicentennial, andhistoric
studies such as this were
funded all over the country,
Vargas said.

Almost 50 years after its
publication, Vargas still has
a copy of the Regional His-
toric Sites Survey andDevel-
opment Plan, which exam-
ines the historic value and
potential of towns large and
small around South Texas.

Among them is Nuestra

Senora de los Dolores, a riv-
erfront settlement that had
over 100 residents by 1757; a
place as old as Laredo.

But unlike Laredo, Do-
lores never built a church.
Many of its inhabitants
moved upstream and the
town eventually decayed.
By the time Vargas visited
the site as a research assis-
tant, the settlement, now
known as Dolores Viejo and

‘If you don’t fight,
you’ve already lost’

Cuate Santos / Laredo Morning Times

Ranch owner Juan Vargas stands by one of the historic buildings at Dolores Viejo in Zapata County. He
recalls photographing this site in the early 1970s.

Owner of historic Zapata ranch refusing to sign right of entry request
EXCLUSIVE
REPORT
By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Ranch continues on A11
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AVISO DE SOLICITUD DE COMENTARIO PÚBLICO

El Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo, estará realizando en-

cuestas y recibiendo comentarios en diversos sitios de la ciudad para dar a nuestros ciudadanos

la oportunidad de expresar sus ideas y sugerencias acerca del mejoramiento de viviendas y el

desarrollo de la comunidad. El personal también proporcionará información sobre los pro-

gramas y servicios del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad que están disponibles a la

comunidad. Las sugerencias recibidas serán incluidas en el Plan Anual del Año 2020 y el Plan

Consolidado de Cinco Años 2020-2024 en el cual se explica el proceso del uso de los fondos

disponibles por el Departamento de Viviendas y Desarrollo Urbano de los Estados Unidos.

SEACEPTARÁN COMENTARIOS EN LAS SIGUENTES UBICACIONES:

Viernes, 3 de Abril, 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m.
4]IC.\( HG K\)GH- L-&(C.E #&'D-)C'X G. =OOO 1\. M)\.IC(I-

Lunes, 6 de Abril 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m.
^-Z.'-Z. 1G.C-) 2GI)G\'C-. !G.'G) G. ?=?= J\'\/-)-(

Lunes, 6 de Abril, 2020 5:00 p.m. a 7:00 p.m.
!G.')- HG 2GI)G\IC-. L\X.G( G. =?O= !@\)A !)-((C.E "@%HQ

Martes, 7 de Abril, 2020 3:30 p.m. a 5:30 p.m.
KC[)\)X J41 G. ?6=O 3\@- "@\.I-

Miercoles, 8 de Abril, 2020 3:30 p.m. a 5:30 p.m.
KC[)G)C\ 3&[@CI\ HG @\ !C&H\H V3)C.IC+\@T G. ??=O NQ !\@'-. 2HQ

Jueves, 9 de Abril, 2020 9:00 a.m. a 11:00 a.m.
"G'D\.X L-&(G -F K\)GH- G. 7?8 LCH\@E- 1'Q

Adicionalmente, una audiencia pública se llevará a cabo el Lunes, 6 de Abril del 2020 durante
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disponibles con previo aviso. Comentarios pueden ser proporcionados en la audiencia pública,
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obtener información adicional, por favor llame al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad

\@ .>/G)- V6:9T86:R=98:Q

0C.\ J\)'C.GW

Directora del Departamento

Igualdad de Oportunidad en la Vivienda L-12 de Desarrollo de la Comunidad

Jueves 26 de marzo
• EVENTO CANCELA-

DO— La Sociedad Genea-

lógica Villa San Agustín de

Laredo informa que debi-

do a los acontecimientos

recientes y como medida

de prevención para evitar

el contagio de Coronavi-

rus, su reunión y confe-

rencia a cargo de Juan

Escobar que se llevaría a

cabo en la Biblioteca

Pública será pospuesta

hasta nuevo aviso.

Jueves 2 de abril
• Noche de trivia sobre

películas de Harry Potter,

en donde habrá premios y

dinero en efectivo. Pres-

entado por Golondrina's

Food Park, ubicado en

10211 Golondrina Drive,

desde las 8 p.m. a 11 p.m.

Viernes 3 de abril
• Teo González se pres-

enta en Sames Laredo

Arena con su espectáculo

de comedia. Desde las

8:30 p.m. Venta de bole-

tos en la taquilla del lugar,

desde 38 dólares. Evento

para todo el público.

Sábado 4 de abril
• Se presenta la 8va

carrera anual sobre el

autismo, presentado por

la Fundación Educacional

de Autismo en lLredo

(LEAF), de las 8 a.m. a 12

p.m. en North Central

Park. Habrá música en

vivo, premios y más. Para

información sobre partici-

par en la carrera, visite

www.swifttiming.com.

• Asiste al evento de

Trail Day, presentado por

el Centro de Ciencias

Ambientales Lamar Bruni

Vergara. Desde las 8 a.m.

a 12 p.m. en Laredo Col-

lege. Evento abierto para

todo el público.

Domingo 5 de abril
• Jamaica anual de la

iglesia Holy Redeemer

1602 Garcia St. Grandes

premios y deliciosa comi-

da. Actividades todo el día

desde las 8 a.m. Boletos 5

dólares.

• Expo Bridal & Quince

en San Agustin Ballroom

en La Posada Hotel desde

la 1 p.m.

Lunes 6 de abril
• Torneo de golf Knights

Golf Tournament en

Laredo Country Club

desde las 8 a.m. Evento

tiene costo.

Sábado 18 de abril
• Taller de lenguaje de

señas (American Sign

Language) en Texas A&M

International University,

en el edificio del Centro

Estudiantil, salón 118,

desde las 10 a.m.

Viernes 24 de abril
• Presentación de la

obra “¿Por qué los hom-

bres aman a las cabro-

nas? en Sames Auto

Arena, desde las 7 p.m.

Boletos en ticketmaster-

.com

AGENDA
LOCAL

TIEMPO DE LAREDO

22 de marzo, 1911— Un puente
de los ferrocarriles es quemado
cerca de Monterrey, Nuevo
León.

1915— Venustiano Carranza
envía telegrama en el que avisa
que se están reinstalando las
libertades religiosas y autoriza
al cura depuesto de Nuevo
Laredo, México, a que regrese a
su ministerio.

1938— El tipo de cambio está
a la compra 3.80 pesos por
dólar; y a la venta a 4.15.

1943— Se efectuó un mitin en
la Plaza Hidalgo para con-
memorar la expropiación
petrolera, organizado por la
Cámara de Trabajo y la CTM.

1954— Se termina la construc-
ción de la Escuela Ocho de
Mayo en la Colonia Viveros, por
la Calle Independencia Sin
Número. Cuenta con seis aulas
de clase, dirección, comedor,
casa para conserje y campo
para juegos recreativos. El
Presidente Municipal de Nuevo
Laredo es Zaragoza Cuéllar
García.

1993— La Universidad Autóno-
ma de Tamaulipas será una de
las cuatro únicas universidades
enlazadas vía satélite en la
República Mexicana. El enlace
será de voz e imagen.

En memoria de
Carlos Treviño Treviño

EFEMÉRIDES

evaluaciones sobre los si-
tios históricos en 1973, Do-
lores Viejo y Nuevo fueros
designados en el Registro
Nacional de Lugares Histór-
icos.

Y el lugar logró conmo-
cionar a Vargas.

“Estaba muy impresio-
nado con la belleza natural
de la zona.Me dije amímis-
mo “Uno de estos días, voy
a comprarmeun rancho co-
mo este”, mencionó Var-
gas.

Un par de años antes de
que se retirara como el Di-
rector de Desarrollo Eco-
nómico para el Condado de
Webb, Vargas le asignó a su
hijo la tarea de encontrar
un rancho en donde pudie-
ra pasar más tiempo y tra-
bajar en el exterior. Su hijo
logró encontrar un lugar en
el que se interesó, y Vargas
le pidió que le tomara y en-
viara una foto.

“Así que me mandó una
foto, y tan pronto como la
vi, me dije: ‘He estado en
ese lugar antes’”, dijo Var-
gas.

Ledijo a suhijo que fuera
a las oficinas del agente in-
mobiliario y que firmara el
contrato de depósito de ga-
rantía para hacer la compra
del rancho.

“Y luego dijo: ‘Papá, ¿có-
movoy a saber si te va a gus-
tar?’, yo le dije: ‘Mira, ya he
estado ahí antes. Si te gusta,
firma ese contrato’”, recor-
dó Vargas.

Era las mismas tierras de
Dolores Nuevo, en donde
había tomado fotos como
asistente de investigación.
Resultó que el rancho nun-
ca se logró vender, sola-
mente se heredó. Además,
no había alguna servi-
dumbre legal para que al-
guien llegaraaccederal ran-
cho. A Vargas le llevó casi
dos años en comprar el ran-
cho, del que también se in-
cluyó la propiedad adjunta.

“Siempre seguí ciertas
reglas enmi vida, y muchas
de las veces me inspiran las
líneas de canciones. Esta
persona llamada Sean
Rowe, tieneunacanción lla-
mada ‘Dejando algo atrás
(Leaving Something Be-
hind)’”, dice Vargas.

Esta acción hizo que Var-
gas tomara una decisión en
lo que quería dejar a sus hi-
jos y nietos en el futuro.
Pensó que, si no apretaba el
gatillo en esta compra, nun-
ca iba a suceder. Así que la
compró.

Era agosto de 2018.
Vargas estaba preocupa-

do por el muro fronterizo,
pero no pensó que real-
mente lo afectaría a él o su
rancho. No anticipó la
emergencia nacional y la
reasignación de dinero del
ejército para construirlo.

Ahora ha recibido una
solicitud de derecho de en-
trada del gobierno federal.
Los mapas muestran que
los ingenieros están intere-
sados en inspeccionar el
bordedesuranchomáscer-
cano al río, una estrecha
franja de tierra donde el
suelo es arenoso, general-
mente un buen suelo para
la jardinería. Él cree que no
quedaría una zanja de seis
pies.

De pie sobre un acantila-
do junto al río, Vargas usa
un telémetro para medir la
distancia hasta donde los
federales quieren construir
el muro de 30 pies de altu-
ra. Está a unos 87 pies hacia
abajo.

Vargas cree que será im-
posible obtener grúas yma-
terial de construcción allí
enprimer lugar, yque inevi-
tablemente el muro se con-
struirámás profundamente
en su propiedad.

Y las ruinas, construidas
alrededor de 1850, son frá-
giles. Cualquier construc-
ción, teme, será suficiente
para debilitar las estructu-
ras.

Hay dos edificios princi-
pales suficientemente in-
tactas para ver sus fun-
ciones anteriores: habita-
ciones, puertas, ventanas,
un hogar. El abuelo del ex
juez del condado de Webb
Mercurio Martínez II nació
en el edificio más grande,
dijo Vargas.

“Es algo que creo que de-
bería tenerposibilidadesde

sobrevivir”, dijo.
Vargas no va a firmar los

documentos de derecho de
entrada. Dijo que los feder-
ales visitaron a su hijo en el
trabajo para alentarlo a fir-
mar los documentos, argu-
mentando que se quedarán
con los costos judiciales de
una pelea imposible de
ganar. Vargas dijo que pre-
feriría que el proceso se de-
sarrolle, se demore y firmar
los documentos en el últi-
mo segundo.

Vargas hizo referencia a
otra cita, esta de César Chá-
vez: “Si luchas, podrías per-
der. Si nopeleas, yahasper-
dido”.

“Te conté sobre estar allí
en 1972. Era un sueño que si
trabajaba duro, si tomaba
buenas decisiones y las in-
versiones correctas, podría
acumular suficiente dinero
para comprar una propie-
dad similar. Acabo de com-
prar la misma propiedad
que pude ver ”, dijo Vargas.
“... Y luego, para que esto
suceda, es como una viola-
ción”.

Dijo quepodría entender
el muro si se garantizaba
que solucionaría el proble-
ma de la inmigración ilegal
o el cruce de drogas hacia
los Estados Unidos. Pero el
muro será un inconve-
niente costoso, dijo, la
gente cruzará de todos mo-
dos.

Además, de las miles de
fotos que las cámaras con
sensor de movimiento cap-
turaron en su propiedad, lo
únicoquecruzódesdeMéx-
ico fue un toro.

Localice a Julia Wallace
may be reached at
956-728-2543 or
jwallace@lmtonline.com

MURO
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Cuate Santos / Laredo Morning Times

Juan Vargas, propietario del rancho, dirige su
mirada hacia el Río Grande en un acantilado sobre el
histórico Dolores Viejo en el Condado de Zapata.

Bueno, así se llama en la
ciudad de Laredo, aquí
sigue siendo Rosy Ceballos,
de la dinastía de los hijos de
Reme.

Rosy, aparte de ser una
muchacha de gran belleza,
es una notable académica,

enamorada
de la lengua
y de la liter-
atura y un
excelente
ser humano.
Mujer com-
pleta e ínte-
gra, feminis-
ta y activista,

promotora cultural, lectora
compulsiva, pero, además,
ha sido una magnifica ma-
dre y la verdad no sé cómo
le hizo con tantas activi-
dades que logra desarrol-
lar. Sin embargo, formó a
sus hijos maduros e ínte-
gros, respetándole a cada
uno su vocación y alentán-
dolos a seguir adelante. Ah-
ora los puede ver ya forma-
dos con orgullo y satisfac-
ción.

Conocí aRosyen la alber-
ca de la desaparecida
J.F.M.M. Esta alberca era la
alberca pública “Damián
Pisa”, pero con la construc-
ción de las oficinas de la
Junta Federal y la moderni-
zación de la planta de
aguas, allá por el ‘57, quedó
con carácter privado. Se le
quitaron los vestidores y el
acceso al público, solo era
usada por los empleados y
algunas personas con cre-

dencial de cortesía. Rosy y
sus amigas eran unas de el-
las. Como yo trabajaba ahí,
tenía derecho a usarla, así
que todos los días, en las va-
caciones de verano, salien-
do de trabajar, me quedaba
a bañarme en la alberca.

Rosy asistía acompañada
de sus amigas: Cecilia Sada
Paz, Evelia Calderón y las
hermanas Rosy y Gema Ju-
rado,que, enhonora la ver-
dad, todas eran unas joven-
citas muy bellas y le daban
un toquedebelleza y juven-
tud al lugar. La verdad es
que solo ellas y mis amigos
Oscar yWayo Alarcón, asis-
tíamos en esos días, como
ya se habían abierto las al-
bercas Camécuaro en el
Parque Viveros y la erró-
neamente llamada “olímpi-
ca de la Unidad Deportiva”,
la mayoría de la gente acu-
día a ellas, dejándonos la
“Damián Pisa”, para noso-
tros solos.

Rosy se fue a estudiar la
preparatoria a Laredo Tex-
as, luego le seguiría en San

Antonio, simal no recuerdo
en “Our LadyOf The Lake”,
o el “Verbo Encarnado”, y
pasaría posteriormente a la
Universidad de Kingsville,
donde se especializaría en
Maestra de Literatura. De-
finitivamente las letras ya
se habían convertido en su
pasión y apasionada como
es, las abrazó con todas sus
fuerzas, por eso les digo
que es una lectora compul-
siva que devora libros con
avidez. Al igual que el Tea-
tro, como género de la liter-
atura, le apasiona, por eso
siempre que le queda tiem-
po (no sé de dónde) partici-
pa en puestas en escena, ya
que esto lo ha hecho
siempre, desde sus años de
estudiante.

Por su inigualable carác-
ter, rasgo heredado de
Reme, las Ceballos son
alegres, simpáticas, de risa
fácil y contagiosa, su cara
siempre la adorna una son-
risa amplia, sincera y es-
pontánea, ya que no me la
imagino enojada o seria.

Comomaestra, siempre su-
po trasmitirles a sus alum-
nos, no solo el conocimien-
to de determinado conteni-
do programático específi-
co, sino y esto es lo más
importante, el gusto por la
literatura, que incluso llega
a contagiarles supasiónpor
ella. A todo lo que hace y
emprende le inyecta esapa-
sión que la desborda.

En recientes fechas la vi
involucrarse en movimien-
tos sociales y políticos de la
ciudad fronteriza, pero cui-
dado, porque donde está
Rosy, está todo.Noesmujer
que sedetenga,no le temea
las amenazas, con la verdad
como escudo, se enfrenta a
cualquiera.Ya suverdad, la
defiende con tenacidad y
ahínco, por eso les digo que
es una mujer apasionada
capaz de luchar por sus
creencias y defenderlas
frente a la intolerancia y la
injusticia con vehemencia.
Tiene muy claras y arraiga-
das sus creencias, princi-
pios y valores. Es fascinante

verla con un micrófono
arengando al público, ex-
poniendo sus causas y ra-
zones, es una JuanadeArco
de tiempos contemporáne-
os.

No creanquemedejo lle-
var por el cariño y que la
pondero de más, al contra-
rio, lo que pueda decir de
Rosy, es poco comparado
con la realidad, es una gran
mujer, guerrera, luchado-
ra, maestra de vocación,
madrecomopocas,magníf-
ica hermana y gran amiga.
Rosy es el más claro ejem-
plo de la mujer en nuestros
tiempos: libre, libérrima,
independiente, autosufi-
ciente, de elevados concep-
tos y firmes principios. Me
gusta seguirla en “Face”
nunca pone nada trivial, to-
do lo que publica o com-
parte son temas intere-
santes, con profundidad, y
no cae en el error de publi-
car “noticias falsas” seguro
verifica antes la fuente.

Bueno, amable lector, le
agradezco haya comparti-
do conmigo esta breve sem-
blanza de una gran mujer,
mujer de nuestro tiempo, si
no la conoce, ahora sabe al-
go de ella, si tiene el gusto,
comoyo, de conocerla, seg-
uramente estará de acuer-
do con mis apreciaciones y
seguramente podrá apor-
tar datos nuevos y mejores
adjetivos a Rosy.

Le deseo un espléndido
domingo, si está haciendo
cuarentena lo felicito, es in-
creíble que, con no salir, es-
temos ayudando a la huma-
nidad y al planeta.

PERSONAJES DE MI PUEBLO (Y DEL OTRO LADO)

RosaMaría De Llano, unamujer de gran belleza
Por Héctor Adolfo
Mondragón Mass
ESPECIAL PARA TIEMPO DE

LAREDO

Mondragón

Foto de cortesía

Rosa María De Llano aparece junto a dos de sus hijos, hijos políticos y nietos.

Tijerina dijo que las me-
didas temporales son im-
portantes para proteger la
salud pública. Agregó que
el condado y la ciudad con-
tinuarán confiando en ex-
pertos en epidemiología
para tomar decisiones in-
formadas destinadas a pre-
venir la propagación de
COVID-19 en la comuni-
dad.”

“Estamos tomando un
paso activo para disminuir
el contacto cerrando y re-
stringiendo todos los cen-
tros de recreación, todos
los parques, senderos para
caminar, piscinas y todo lo
que yo, como administra-
dor de la ciudad, superviso
en mi competencia”, dijo
el administrador de la Ciu-
dad de Laredo, Robert
Eads.

El personal de Parques y
Recreación está publican-
do notificaciones e insta-
lando cinta perimetral al-
rededor de todas las insta-
laciones recreativas de la
ciudad y el condado. Las
instalaciones recreativas
incluyen todos los parques
públicos y privados; pisci-
nas y parques acuáticos;
pistas, campos de golf,
centros recreativos y can-
chas de tenis y baloncesto;
fútbol, béisbol y canchas
de fútbol; caminata, bici-
cleta y senderos para cami-
nar; y cualquier otra insta-
lación recreativa.

Sáenz agregó que, como
medida adicional por pre-
caución, alienta a todos a
usar una máscara, una
mascada o un pañuelo.

“Animo a todos a que-

darse en casa”, dijo Sáenz.
“Si es posible, solo salga si
es necesario. Manténganse
con nosotros ya que vence-
remos esto ”.

El Dr. Héctor González,
Director del Departamen-
to de Salud de la Ciudad de
Laredo, dijo que la ciudad
ha evaluado a 55 personas.
De ellos, 20handadonega-
tivo para COVID-19, cuatro
han dado positivo y hay 31
resultados pendientes.

“Los cuatro casos están
en cuarentena durante 14
días”, dijo González. “No
serán dados de alta hasta
que dennegativo dos veces
después de los 14 días. En
ese momento, les enviare-
mos una carta que les per-
mitirá continuar yendo al
trabajo, la escuela y hacer
todo lo normal”.

La Ciudad de Laredo y el
Condado deWebb alientan
a todos a seguir practican-
do una buena higiene y dis-
tanciamiento social.

PARQUES
Viene de la página A6

“Estamos tomando
un paso activo para
disminuir el
contacto cerrando y
restringiendo todos
los centros de
recreación, todos
los parques,
senderos para
caminar, piscinas y
todo lo que yo, como
administrador de la
ciudad, superviso
en mi competencia”.
Robert Eads, Administrador de
la Ciudad de Laredo
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF GEORGE
LONGORIA, JR., DECEASED, GREETINGS:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR BE-
FORE THE COUNTY COURTAT LAW NO. 1 OF WEBB
COUNTY, TEXAS AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF,
IN LAREDO, TEXAS, BY FILING AWRITTEN ANSWER
AT OR BEFORE 10 O’CLOCK A.M. OF THE FIRST
MONDAY NEXT AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF FOR-
TY-TWO (42) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF ISSUANCE
OF THIS CITATION, SAME BEING THE 30th DAY OF
MARCH, 2020, TO THE APPLICATION FOR DECLA-
RATION OF HEIRSHIP AND FOR LETTERS OF AD-
MINISTRATION FILED IN SAID COURT ON THE 11TH
DAY OF MARCH 2020, IN THE ESTATE NUMBERED
2020PB5000032L1 ON THE DOCKETOF SAID COURT
AND STYLED IN RE: ESTATE OF GEORGE LONGO-
RIA, JR., DECEASED.

A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE AP-
PLICATION IS AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT SETTING OUT THE
HEIRS OF GEORGE LONGORIA, JR., AND THE
ISSUANCE OF LETTERS TESTAMENTARY TO CRIS-
TINA LYNN SWISHER FOR A DEPENDENT ADMINIS-
TRATION.

THE OFFICER EXECUTING THIS WRIT SHALL
PROMPTLY SERVE THE SAME ACCORDING TO RE-
QUIREMENTS OF LAW, AND MANDATES HEREOF,
AND MAKE DUE RETURN AS THE LAW DIRECTS.

SAID APPLICATION WAS FILED IN SAID COURT
BY ROBERT N. FREEMAN, II, WHOSE ADDRESS IS
FREEMAN & CASTILLON, 6909 SPRINGFIELD #300,
LAREDO, TEXAS 78041. (ATTORNEY FOR THE ES-
TATE)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT(S)

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN
ATTORNEY. IF YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT
FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK WHO
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 O’CLOCK A.M.
ON THE MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRA-
TION OF FORTY-TWO (42) DAYS AFTER YOU WERE
SERVED WITH THIS CITATION AND APPLICATION,
A DEFAULT JUDGEMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST
YOU.

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL
OF SAID COURT AT OFFICE, THIS THE 16TH DAY OF
MARCH 2020.

L-01

Compro Carros,
Trocas y SUVs como
esten! YO LEVANTO!

(956)282-0873

2018 Toyota Camry SE,
14K Mi. $18,500,

Financing Available with
$5,000 Down payment

(956) 763-3062

2015 BMW 320, 1 Owner,
Low Mileage Financing
Avalable $17, 500.
(956) 763-3062

PUBLIC NOTICE

Written notice is hereby given of a City Council Meeting to be held on
April 6, 2020 at 5:30 PM. Due to public health concerns, a special
meeting format and location may be utilized. On the day of the meeting,
please visit the City of Laredo Home Page at http://www.cityoflaredo.
com for more information. You may also contact Mr. Rafael Vidaurri at
(956) 794-1613. The following will be discussed:

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a
voluntary annexation application by Elvira H. Moreno, altering and
extending the boundary limits of the City of Laredo by annexing
additional territory of 0.84 acres, more or less, located west of Los
Minerales-Annex Rd. and south of FM 1472/Mines Rd., providing for
the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for the
annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning of M-1 (Light
Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a
voluntary annexation application by Sergio A. Suarez, altering and
extending the boundary limits of the City of Laredo by annexing
additional territory of 3.04 acres, more or less, located west of FM
3338 (Las Tiendas Rd) and south of FM 1472/Mines Rd, providing
for the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for
the annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning of M-1 (Light
Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by Blanca Estela Rodriguez, altering
and extending the boundary limits of the City of Laredo by annex-
ing additional territory of 7.29 acres, more or less, located north of
FM 1472/Mines Rd. and east of Lampazos Loop., providing for the
effective date of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for the an-
nexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning of M-1 (Light Man-
ufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by Gallus Properties c/o George Gub-
ser, altering and extending the boundary limits of the City of Laredo
by annexing additional territory of 1.45 acres, more or less, located
north of FM 1472/Mines Rd. and east of Copper Mine Rd., providing
for the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for
the annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning of M-1 (Light
Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by Cuatro Vientos South, LTD, altering
and extending the boundary limits of the City of Laredo by annexing
additional territory of 81.02 acres, more or less, located east of Cu-
atro Vientos Rd./Loop 20 and north of Wormser Rd., providing for
the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for the
annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning of AG (Agricul-
tural District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by FM 1472 Investments, LTD - Kurt
Kraus, Managing Partner, altering and extending the boundary lim-
its of the City of Laredo by annexing additional territory of 100.00
acres, more or less, located north of Vidal Cantu Rd. and west of FM
1472/Mines Rd., providing for the effective date of the ordinance,
adopting a service plan for the annexed territory, and establishing
the initial zoning of M-1 (Light Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by FM 1472 Investments - Kurt Kraus,
Managing Partner, altering and extending the boundary limits of the
City of Laredo by annexing additional territory of 15.63 acres, more
or less, located north of Vidal Cantu Rd. and west of FM 1472/Mines
Rd., providing for the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a ser-
vice plan for the annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning
of M-1 (Light Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by FM 1472 Investments - Kurt Kraus,
Managing Partner, altering and extending the boundary limits of the
City of Laredo by annexing additional territory of 5.2077 acres, more
or less, located north of Vidal Cantu Rd. and west of FM 1472/Mines
Rd., providing for the effective date of the ordinance, adopting a ser-
vice plan for the annexed territory, and establishing the initial zoning
of M-1 (Light Manufacturing District).

• Public hearing and introduction of an ordinance concerning a vol-
untary annexation application by Pinnacle Mines Investments, L.L.C.
- George Beckelhymer, Managing Partner, altering and extending
the boundary limits of the City of Laredo by annexing additional ter-
ritory of 204.7003 acres, more or less, located north of Vidal Cantu
Rd. and west of FM 1472/Mines Rd., providing for the effective date
of the ordinance, adopting a service plan for the annexed territory,
and establishing the initial zoning of M-1 (Light Manufacturing Dis-
trict).

James Kirby Snideman, AICP, Director of Planning
Jose A. Valdez, Jr., City Secretary
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SECTION A-1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received atCity Secretary’s Office, 1110 Hous-
ton Street, 3rd floor, City Hall Building, Laredo, Texas, until 4:00
P.M. on Thursday, April 2, 2020, and publicly opened, read, and
taken under advisement on Friday, April 3, 2020, at 11:00 A.M.
for the furnishing of all necessary materials, machinery, equipment,
labor, superintendence, and all other services and appurtenances
required for certain improvements for the City of Laredo, and shall
include acknowledgement of any addenda submitted, and all other
documents included in said bid call. Said bid shall be marked,

“CDBG Downtown Neighborhood Access Improvements
Project”

The project consists of:

Mobilization, Traffic Control Devices, Demolish / Dispose Con-
crete Sidewalk, Demolish / Dispose Concrete Driveway. Demol-
ish / Dispose Concrete Pavement, Demolish / Dispose Curb &
Gutter, Demolish / Dispose ADA Ramps, Remove / Relocate
Mail Boxes, Remove / Relocate Signs, Concrete Sidewalk, Con-
crete Driveway-Residential, Concrete Pavement, ADA Ramps,
Type “A” Concrete Curb and Gutter, Adjust Water Meter &
Meter Boxes, Adjust Sanitary Sewer Cleanout, Striping-Cross-
walk-24” White (TY I), Striping-4” White, Solid (TY I)

Construction contract time for the project is one hundred forty
(140) calendar days.

Each bid and a bid guaranty in the form of a bidder’s bond hav-
ing a minimum Best’s Rating A according to Best’s Key Rating
Guide Latest Edition from a surety duly authorized and licensed in
the State of Texas, certified check, or cashier’s check must be orig-
inals and must be submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked
with the name of the project as shown above, and the name and
address of the Bidder. When submitted by mail, this envelope shall
be placed in another envelope addressed as indicated in this No-
tice to Bidders and shall be marked as a bid for the project above
referred.

Notice is hereby given of the Special Provisions of this Project as
it pertains to the Labor Standards Provisions Execution Order No.
11246, Secretary’s Order No. 28, concerning an Affirmative Action
Program for eligible projects guidelines for resident employment of
Wage Determination.

Notice is also given that approximately 100% of the total cost will be
funded with the use of Federal Funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.

Construction undertaken by the successful firm must comply
with the requirements set by the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Ur-
ban Development in regard to 1.) labor standard provisions,
including the Davis Bacon prevailing wage requirements, the
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act proving for
overtime pay, the Copeland Act providing for the submittal of
payroll reports and permissible deductions, as well as the Fair
Labor Standards Act; 2.) employment and contracting require-
ments including Section 3 compliance, and 3.) equal opportuni-
ty and anti-discrimination requirements.

Only the bids and bid guaranties actually in the hands of the
designated official at the time set in this Notice to Bidders shall
be considered. Bids submitted by telephone, telegraph, or fax,
will not be considered.

Bidders are expressly advised to review Section C-3.10 of the Gen-
eral Conditions of the proposed Contract as to the causes which
may lead to the disqualification of a bidder and/or the rejection of a
bid proposal. Unless all bids are rejected, the Owner agrees to give
Notice of Award of Contract to the successful bidder within ninety
(90) days of the bid opening.

Bidders are expected to inspect the site of the work and inform
themselves regarding all local conditions.

Bidders are advised to review the Key Points of Public Right-
of-Way Ordinance on Legal Relations and Responsibilities to the
Public Division C-7.15. The entire ordinance may be viewed at the
following website under Building Services Department. http://www.
ci.laredo.tx.us/Building/

A pre-bid conference with prospective bidders will be held on
Wednesday, March 25, 2020, at 10:00 A.M. at the City of Lare-
do Engineering Department Conference Room, Located at 1110
Houston Street, 2nd Floor, Laredo, Texas 78040.

The Construction Document plans and specifications may be re-
viewed or obtained free of charge at the office of the City Engineer,
1110 Houston Street, Laredo, Texas, or from the City of Laredo
Website www.cityofLaredo.com/bids.html.
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L-12 / NOTICE
OF REQUEST
FOR PUBIC
COMMENT-
Nadia De Leon

CITY OF LAREDO
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

REQUEST FOR SUBMISSION OF QUALIFICATIONS
FOR DESIGN OF A PROJECT RFQ FY20-ENG-001
CITY OF LAREDO SPORTS COMPLEX VENUE

PROJECT TITLE: CITY OF LAREDO SPORTS COM-
PLEX VENUE

The City of Laredo will solicit and receive Statement of
Qualifications (SOQ) from qualified firms interested in
providing professional architectural and engineering
services for surveying, design, and preparation of plans
and specifications in developing a Sports Complex Ven-
ue to be located in South Laredo. The City of Laredo
does not currently have such an amenity and thus shall
be the first endeavor in developing such a facility. The
Consultant(s) is cautioned to refer to other sections of
the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) packet for further
details.

Complete Request for Qualifications of the above
mentioned project is available at the City of Laredo
official website at www.cityoflaredo.com/bids-and-
rfps.html or by calling the City of Laredo Engineer-
ing Department at (956) 791-7346.

Formal questions relating to the RFQ may be submitted
by email to rchavez@ci.laredo.tx.us with subject title:
RFQ FY20-ENG-001 no later than 4:00 P.M. (CT), Fri-
day, April 3, 2020. Questions received after this date
may not be responded prior to the required submittal
deadline.

No email or fax submittals will be accepted and under
no circumstances submittals be received after the due
date.

ALL SUBMITTALSARE DUE ON: Friday April 24, 2020
at 4:00 P.M. (CT). If interested please submit your
Statement of Qualifications, meeting the require-

ments defined in the RFQ to:

City Engineering Department
Ramon E. Chavez, P.E., City Engineer

1110 Houston Street; 2nd Floor
Laredo, Texas 78040
(956) 791-7346

Local participation is encouraged, and the City of
Laredo reserves the right to reject any or all propos-
als received, award one or more contracts based on
specific tasks, to award a contract to the principal
company submitting their statement of qualifica-
tions, or to a secondary firm named therein, and to
award contract only upon availability of funding.

Sincerely, Publication Dates: Sunday March 8, 2020
Sunday March 15, 2020
Sunday March 22, 2020
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SECTION A-1
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received at City Secretary’s Office, 1110 Houston
Street, Laredo, Texas until 4:00 P.M., on Thursday, April 23, 2020 and
publicly opened at 10:00 A.M. on Friday, April 24, 2020 read and tak-
en under advisement for the furnishing of all necessary materials, ma-
chinery, equipment, labor, superintendence, and all other services and
appurtenances required for the Unitec Wastewater Treatment Plant
– Phase I Expansion Project – FY 2020. Said bid shall be marked,

“Unitec Wastewater Treatment Plant – Phase I Expansion Project
– FY 2020”

The facility improvements and expansion of the Unitec Wastewater
Treatment Plant include, but are not limited to: New headworks, ad-
ditional aeration, upgrades to the disinfection system, a new clarifi-
er, associated piping, and other necessary appurtenances.

Bids shall be based on Lump Sum Basis and shall include dollar
amount for improvements including those items listed as alternatives as
per the Schedule of Values included in the specifications of this project.
Submit completed Schedule of Values form with the Lump Sum Bid.

Each proposal and the proposal guaranty must be originals and must
be sealed in an envelope plainly marked with the name of the project as
shown above, and the name and address of the Bidder. When submitted
by mail, this envelope shall be placed in another envelope addressed as
indicated in this Notice to Bidders.

Only proposals and proposal guaranties actually in the hands of the
designated official at the time set in this Notice to Bidders shall be con-
sidered. Proposals submitted by telephone, telegraph, or fax, will not
be considered.

Bidders are expressly advised to review Section C-3.10 of the General
Conditions of the proposed Contract as to the causes which may lead
to the disqualification of a bidder and/or the rejection of a bid proposal.
Unless all bids rejected, Owner agrees to give Notice of Award of Con-
tract to the successful bidder within sixty (60) days from the date of the
bid opening.

Bidders are expected to inspect the site of the work and inform them-
selves regarding all local conditions.

A Pre-bid meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 2, 2020 at 10:00
A.M. at the City of Laredo Utilities Department, 5816 Daugherty Ave.,
Laredo, Texas 78041

Copies of the plans and specifications may be reviewed and download-
ed from City website at: www.cityoflaredo.com/bids-and-rfps.htm
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CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2016NissanSentra, 18K
Mi. Like New, Auto A/C,

$6,800. (956)
285-7001

Compro Carros para
yonke o jalando. Llamar
al (956) 229-5258 y
(956) 606-7816

MercuryGrandMarquis
2003, $1,550 OBO
(956) 441-7311

Se vende FORD Focus
2005 en condicionesA/C
color blanco 4 puertas

$1,800.00 usd
Tel 956-282-9479

Vendo Toyota Scion
4 Cyd. 2005 Bajo Millaje
A/C. Sonido, rines 18’s
Perfectas condiciones,

limpio. $3,000
(956)282-3434

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

67’Camaro, Restored,
3 SpeedAuto, 427 Engine,

Asking $28K,
830-400-8449

Cadillac 2010 Llantas
Nuevas, Pocas Millas, A/C,
Titulo Limpio, Trabajando al
100, $5,900. (956) 771-9250 o

(956) 508-4202

Chevy Sonic 2014, Auto,
Electric, 4cyl, 77K Miles.
$4,850 (956)237-9703

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2016 Ford Focus
Hatchback Titanium.
Blue Title, 70,K. Smart
Key, Reverse Camera,
Current Plates. $7,950

(956) 319-1121

2018 Chevy Cruze,
4 Cyl,1K miles. $9,800,

(956)857-1333.
715 East Saunders.

1999 Lincoln Town Car
A/C, Classico, Excelentes
condiciones. $3,300. (956)
771-9250 o (956) 508-4202

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2013 Lincoln MKZ
Very elegant with leather
interior with very low
mileage $7500 obo
(956) 333-2340

2014 Honda Civic, only
7200 miles, like new,

never wrecked. $11,500.
Call (956) 722-8101

2016 Ford Escape SE, auto,
BLUE TITLE, ONLY 57,K,

4 cyl, current plates, all
electric, alarm, reverse
camera $9,250.00
(956) 319-1121

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2013 Dodge Charger RT
Hemi 8Cly, magnifica
condiciones, 42K org
miles.$10,750. OBO
(956) 290-5440 o
4017 Convent Ave.

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2010 VW Routan,
sunroof automatic, low
mileage, $3,900. OBO
(956) 334-4013 or
(956) 480-9490

2010 Camaro
Perfect Condition

1 Owner, Low Mileage.
$15,500 (956) 744-1827

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500LLEEGGAALLSS 225500LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000 CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 22000000

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PUBLIC COMMENT

The City of Laredo, Department of Community Develop-

ment, will be conducting surveys and receiving public

comment at various sites throughout the City in order

to give citizens an opportunity to express their housing

and community development needs. Staff will also be

providing information regarding current Community De-

velopment programs and services available to the com-

munity. Comments received will be made part of the

2020-2021 One-Year Action Plan and 2020-2024 Five

Year Consolidated Plan that will outline how funding

made available through the U.S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development (HUD) will be utilized.

WE WILL BE ACCEPTING COMMENTS
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

Friday, April 3, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
07&.5' 1'#%*), !#$+'&*$4 /-"6.% 7$ 2333 (7) 8&7)6*%6'

Monday, April 6, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Downtown Senior Recreation Center at 1212 Matamoros

Monday, April 6, 2020 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
HaynesHealth&WellnessCenter at 2102ClarkCrossingBlvd.

Tuesday, April 7, 2020 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
MOS Branch Library at 1920 Palo Blanco

Wednesday, April 8, 2019 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Laredo Public Library (Main) at 1120 E. Calton Rd.

Thursday, April 9, 2020 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Bethany House of Laredo at 817 Hidalgo St.

In addition, a public hearing will be held on Monday,

April 6, 2020 during the regularly scheduled City Council

meeting at 5:30 p.m. at City Council Chambers located

at 1110 Houston Street, Laredo, Texas, 78040. City staff

would like to invite the community to attend and make

their needs known. Special services will be made avail-

able upon timely request for the physically impaired.

Comments may be provided at the public hearing, sub-

mitted orally or in writing to Ms. Tina Martinez, Commu-

nity Development Director, P.O. Box 1276 or 1301 Farra-

gut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas

78040 or via e-mail at cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us. For

more information, contact the Department of Community

Development at 795-2675.

Tina Martinez
Community

Development Director
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Publication date: Thursday, April 2, 2020 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

The City of Laredo Community Development Department is providing an update to the newspaper ad published on Sunday, 

March 22
nd

, 2020 regarding the intake of surveys and request for public comments which will be made part of the 2020-2021 

One-Year Action Plan and 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan. These plans will outline how funding made available 

through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) will be utilized. 

 

Please be advised that due to the health situation we are facing at this moment, ALL PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED IN 

PERSON PUBLIC MEETINGS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED. 

 

In order to give citizens an opportunity to express their housing and community development needs, the community is highly 

encouraged to fill out a Community Needs survey or provide comments through any of the following methods:  

 April 6th, 2020: Join the virtual Public Hearing on Monday during the 5:30pm City Council meeting at 

http://laredotx.swagit.com/live/; 

 April 8th, 2020: Join the City of Laredo Zoom online live public meeting scheduled for 3:00pm at 

https://zoom.us/join  (Meeting ID: 404 508 048   Password: 028896); 
 Call the City of Laredo Community Development Department at (956)795-2675; 

 Write an e-mail to cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us; 

 Submit comments orally or in writing to Ms. Tina Martinez, Community Development Director, P.O. Box 1276 or 

1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040; 

 Fill out the survey online through Survey Monkey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DDRZJFF (English) or  

https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6Z2JKC (Spanish); 

 Visit the City of Laredo website at https://www.cityoflaredo.com/ and click on “Needs of Your Neighborhood 

Survey” to fill out a survey online. 

 

Special services will be made available upon timely request for the physically impaired. For more information, contact the 

Department of Community Development at (956)795-2675. 

 

  Tina Martinez 

Equal Housing Opportunity Community Development Director 
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https://www.cityoflaredo.com/


 

Fecha de Publicación: Jueves, 2 de Abril, 2020 

AVISO DE SOLICITUD DE COMENTARIO PÚBLICO 

El Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo está proveyendo una actualización al 

anuncio del periódico que se publicó el Domingo, 22 de Marzo del 2020 sobre las encuestas y la solicitud de 

comentarios del público los cuales serán incluidos en el Plan Anual del Año 2020 y el Plan Consolidado de Cinco 

Años 2020-2024 en el cual se explica el proceso del uso de los fondos disponibles por el Departamento de Viviendas 

y Desarrollo Urbano de los Estados Unidos. 
 

Dadas a las circunstancias de salud que enfrentamos en este momento, este es un aviso indicando que TODAS LAS JUNTAS 

EN PERSONA QUE SE HABIAN AGENDADO PREVIAMENTE, HAN SIDO CANCELADAS.  
 

Para poder darles a las personas la oportunidad de expresar sus necesidades de vivienda y de su comunidad, les sugerimos 

altamente que llenen una encuesta o nos manden sus comentarios por alguna de las siguientes formas:  

 6 de Abril, 2020: Conéctese a ver la Junta de Cabildo a las 5:30pm en http://laredotx.swagit.com/live/ y poder proveer 

comentarios el día Lunes; 

 8 de Abril, 2020: Conéctese a la junta en vivo en línea por medio del sitio de internet o la aplicación Zoom 

que la ciudad de Laredo ha organizado a las 3:00pm. El sitio de web es el siguiente: https://zoom.us/join    

(ID de la Junta: 404 508 048  Contraseña: 028896); 
 Llame al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo al (956)795-2675; 

 Escribanos un correo electrónico a cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us; 

 Déjele saber sus comentarios oralmente o por escrito a la Directora del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad 

de la Ciudad de Laredo, Sra. Tina Martinez, al P.O. Box 1276 o 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3er Piso, Lado Este en 

Laredo, Texas 78040; 

 Llene una encuesta en línea por medio del sitio Survey Monkey en https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DDRZJFF 

(Ingles) o https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6Z2JKC (Español); 

 Visite la página de internet de la Ciudad de Laredo en https://www.cityoflaredo.com/ y oprima el botón llamado 

“Needs of Your Neighborhood Survey” para llenar una encuesta en línea en Ingles o en Español. 

 

Servicios para personas con impedimentos físicos serán disponibles con previo aviso. Para obtener información 

adicional, por favor llame al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al número (956)795-2675. 

 

  Tina Martinez 

              Igualdad de Oportunidad en la Vivienda              Directora del Departamento 

            De Desarrollo de la Comunidad 

                                                                                                                            

http://laredotx.swagit.com/live/
https://zoom.us/join
mailto:cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DDRZJFF
https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6Z2JKC
https://www.cityoflaredo.com/
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Three Laredoans have now
died from COVID-19. Webb
County and the City of Laredo
announced Wednesday morn-
ing that a woman in her late

80s with an underlying health
condition and who had previ-
ously tested positive for the vi-
rus passed away at Laredo
Medical Center the night be-
fore.

Local officials are releasing
few details about the events

leading up to these three
deaths. However, at Tuesday
night’s City Council meeting,
Councilman Dr. Marte Marti-
nez said that although two pa-
tients did have health issues
such as hypertension, diabe-
tes or high cholesterol, they

“went from feeling a fever and
cold to an intubator to dead in
less than a week and a half.”

“And that is shocking,” Mar-
tinez said. “And that’s some-
thing people need to hear and
recognize.”

Laredo announces third
death related to coronavirus
Dr.MarteMartinez stresses significance of time between symptoms and death
By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Death continues on A10

Several shootouts and blockades were re-
ported on Wednesday in Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, in an apparent retaliation for the
killing of a high-ranking cartel leader over
the weekend, authorities said.

No injuries were reported, Tamaulipas
authorities said.

Courtesy photo/

A public transport bus can be seen
blocking Avenida Reforma onWednesday
morning. Authorities reported several
shootouts and blockades throughout
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

Shootouts in
N. Laredo
after death of
cartel leader
By César G. Rodriguez
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Cartel continues on A10

Although many Laredoans immediate-
ly condemned the idea, starting Thursday
theywill have towear something that cov-
ers their nose andmouth if they enter any
building that is not their house, such as H-
E-B, gas stations and even their place of
work.

At their meeting Tuesday, Laredo City
Council had initially voted that everyone
must wear something over their nose and
mouth if they go outside at all. They took a
subsequent vote to clarify that the rule on-
ly applies when people enter any building
open to the public, pump gas or take a
ride on pubic transportation or through a
taxi, Uber or Lyft.

Laredoans can skip the covering if they

are exercising outside, alone in a single
space, in a personal vehicle or with mem-
bers of their ownhousehold. Children five
years or younger do not have to wear this
protective gear.

On Facebook, hundreds of Laredo resi-
dents expressed indignation about being
forced by the city to purchase a mask, es-
pecially since they are so hard to come by

Laredo one of the first US
cities to mandate coverage

Danny Zaragoza / Laredo Morning Times

On Thursday, Laredo will begin enforcing a new rule requiring everyone — with a few exceptions — to keep their mouth
and nose covered when in public

City Council clarifies rules requiring Laredoans to cover nose, mouth in public
By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Cover continues on A10

A woman landed behind bars for attempt-
ing to smuggle about $2.4millionworthof liq-
uid methamphetamine and heroin through
the Gateway to the Americas International
Bridge, according to an arrest affidavit filed
on Wednesday.

Crystal Lynn Culpepper, a 36-year-old U.S.
citizen from Houston, was charged with im-
port, attempt to import and conspire to im-
port liquid methamphetamine and heroin

“The methods of drug trafficking syndi-
cates are continually evolving, becoming so-
phisticated in their methods of evading de-
tection,” said Port Director Gregory Alvarez,
Laredo Port of Entry. “Fortunately, our drug
detection technologies helpus stay in front of
the new trends.”

On Monday, Culpepper arrived at the
bridge in a silver 2007 Nissan Altima with
Texas license plates. She gave a negative dec-
laration for any illegal or unauthorized mer-
chandise or cash over $10,000.

$2.4M in
drugs seized
in smuggling
attempt
By César G. Rodriguez
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Seized continues on A10
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Jueves 2 de abril
• EVENTO CANCELA-

DO— Noche de trivia sobre
películas de Harry Potter,
en donde habrá premios y
dinero en efectivo. Pres-
entado por Golondrina's
Food Park, ubicado en 10211
Golondrina Drive, desde las
8 p.m. a 11 p.m.

Viernes 3 de abril
• CAMBIO DE FECHA.

Teo González se presenta
en Sames Laredo Arena
con su espectáculo de
comedia ahora el 19 de
septiembre de 2020, desde
las 8:30 p.m. Venta de
boletos en la taquilla del
lugar, desde 38 dólares.
Evento para todo el públi-
co.

Sábado 4 de abril
• Octava carrera anual

sobre el autismo, pres-
entado por la Fundación
Educacional de Autismo en
Laredo (LEAF), de las 8
a.m. a 12 p.m. en North
Central Park. Habrá música
en vivo, premios y más.
Para información sobre
participar en la carrera,
visite www.swifttim
ing.com.

• Asiste al evento de
Trail Day, presentado por el
Centro de Ciencias Ambi-
entales Lamar Bruni Verga-
ra. Desde las 8 a.m. a 12
p.m. en Laredo College.
Evento abierto para todo el
público.

Domingo 5 de abril
• Jamaica anual de la

iglesia Holy Redeemer 1602
Garcia St. Grandes premios
y deliciosa comida. Activi-
dades todo el día desde las
8 a.m. Boletos 5 dólares.

• Expo Bridal & Quince
en San Agustin Ballroom
en La Posada Hotel desde
la 1 p.m.

Lunes 6 de abril
• Torneo de golf Knights

Golf Tournament en Lare-
do Country Club desde las
8 a.m. Evento tiene costo.

• Certificación en asis-
tente médico en 16 sema-
nas. El Instituto de Carreras
de Salud de la ciudad invita
a los interesados a partici-
par en este programa que
incluye: prácticas externas,
laboratorio, preparación
para el trabajo y asistencia
en la búsqueda de empleo.
Para más información,
llame al número 956-728-
8290 o visite el sitio
www.hcioflaredo.com.
Abierto a todo el público
interesado.

Martes 7 de abril
• Laredo College y el

Departamento de Salud de
la ciudad de Laredo invitan
a las damas de la ciudad, a
atender los servicios gra-
tuitos y chequeos médicos.
De 9 a.m. a 12 p.m. en las
instalaciones del Centro
Estudiantil Kazen, ubicado
en West End Washington
St. Para más información,
visite las páginas de in-
ternet
http://www.laredo.edu/ o
también
http://www.cityoflaredo

health.com.

Sábado 18 de abril
• Taller de lenguaje de

señas (American Sign
Language) en Texas A&M
International University, en
el edificio del Centro Estu-
diantil, salón 118, desde las
10 a.m.

Viernes 24 de abril
• Presentación de la obra

“¿Por qué los hombres
aman a las cabronas? en
Sames Auto Arena, desde
las 7 p.m. Boletos en ticket-
master.com

AGENDA
LOCAL

TIEMPO DE LAREDO

2 de abril, 1890— Comen-
zaron los trabajos de construc-
ción del edificio para el "Casino
Laredense" en Nuevo Laredo,
México. En la Plaza Hidalgo, se
construyó torre para reloj
público.

1897— Es inaugurada la Escue-
la "Hidalgo", en la esquina de
González y Matamoros en
Nuevo Laredo.

1927— Este día fue señalado,
como el día del periodista, por
el Sindicato de Redactores y
empleados de la Prensa.

1928— Corrieron rumores
sobre la posible detención de
personas conocidas en relación
a contrabando de oro con valor
de 25 millones de pesos.

1943— Se realizó una “prueba
de oscurecimiento” en Nuevo
Laredo, con duración de 20
minutos, la cual, según autori-
dades resultó todo un éxito.

1945— El Nuevo Delegado
Federal de Tránsito en Nuevo
Laredo, Jaime Gámez Bena-
vides, procedente de Chihua-
hua, México, sustituye a Luís
Ramírez Arce.

1948— Eudoxia González,
cantante de Nuevo Laredo,
presentó un recital en la Terra-
za de las Américas.

En memoria de
Carlos Treviño Treviño

EFEMÉRIDES

Vaca y sus homólogos ex-
pusieron inquietudes ypro-
puestas para prevenir, con-
tener y atender la enferme-
dad COVID-19.

Informó que en la fronte-
ra tamaulipeca se encuen-
tran más de 2.500 mi-
grantes, connacionales y
extranjeros, asistidos en al-
bergues y campamentos,
quienes están a la espera de
cruzar hacia Estados Unido
o que han sido repatriados.

Aseguró que las instala-
ciones donde son atendi-
dos los migrantes no cuen-
tan con las condiciones ne-
cesarias para garantizar el
distanciamiento social, lo
cual genera un grave peli-
gro de brote de COVID-19 y,
con ello, un riesgo expo-

nencial para su propaga-
ción en Tamaulipas y en
general en la frontera mex-
icana.

Solicitó que la Federa-
ción implemente restric-
ciones en la frontera entre
México y Estados Unidos,
aplicadas a los viajes no
esenciales desde el país ve-
cino hacia el nuestro, para
evitar la propagación del vi-
rus.

El Gobernador del Esta-
do agregó que es necesario
hacer un llamado de con-
cientización a nuestros
connacionales en Estados
Unidos, paraque eviten via-
jar a México si no es esen-
cialmente necesario, con el
objetivo de garantizar el
distanciamiento social;
principal medida de con-
tención contra la pande-
mia.

MEDIDAS
Viene de la página A6

encontrado muerto en un
hospital local, según las au-
toridades de Tamaulipas.

Un oficial de policía es-
tatal no identificado de Ta-
maulipas también murió
como resultado del enfren-
tamiento.

Salcido Cisneros, tam-
bién conocido como “El
Porras” o “Comandante
Pinpon”, era el líder de la
“Tropa del Infierno”, un
grupode sicarios bajo la di-
rección del cartel de CDN.

Salcido Cisneros trabajó

bajo la dirección de Martín
Rodríguez Barbosa, tam-
bién conocido como “El
Cadete”.

Rodríguez Barbosa es el
jefe de seguridad personal
de Juan Gerardo Treviño
Chávez, también conocido
como “El Huevo”. Treviño
Chávez es el líder del CDN,
una facción de los Zetas.

La Oficina del Fiscal
General de Tamaulipas
ofrece una recompensa de
hasta 2 millones de pesos,
o cerca de 100,000 dó-
lares, por información Tre-
viño Chávez y Rodríguez
Barbosa.

TIROTEOS
Viene de la página A6

Foto de cortesía

Un camión urbano se observa al fondo, bloqueando
una de las avenidas principales de Nuevo Laredo,
México, el miércoles, durante una serie de acciones
como represalia por la muerte de un alto líder del
cártel CDN durante un enfrentamiento con las
autoridades.

nunca ordenó que las per-
sonas usen mascarillas es-
pecíficamente: las person-
as puedenusarunpañuelo,
una bufanda o incluso una
pieza de tela de repuesto
siempre que cubra su nariz
y boca.

De hecho, en una confe-
rencia de prensa del me-
diodía del miércoles, el ad-
ministrador de la ciudad
Robert Eads suplicó que las
personas no busquen más-
caras N95 para cumplir con
esta orden. Esas mascaril-
las deben reservarse para
médicos, enfermeras y
otros trabajadores de la sa-
lud, dijo.

“Todo lo que estamos
haciendo es pedir y exigir
al público que se cubra, se
cubra la boca y la nariz”, di-
jo Eads.

Durante semanas, médi-
cos y entidades como la Or-
ganización Mundial de la
Salud han dicho que no es
necesario que las personas
sanas usen mascarillas en
público durante la pande-
mia de COVID-19. Sin em-
bargo, debido a que mu-
chas personas que se infec-
tan con el virus nunca
muestran síntomas, los
Centros para el Control y la
Prevención de Enferme-
dades (CDC por sus siglas
en inglés) ahora están con-
siderando recomendar a
todos que usen mascaril-
las.

“La idea de obtener un
uso mucho más amplio de
mascarillas en toda la co-
munidad fuera del entorno
deatenciónmédica estába-
jo discusión muy activa en
el grupo de trabajo”, dijo a
CNN el Dr. Anthony Fauci,
director del Instituto Na-

cional de Alergias y Enfer-
medades Infecciosas. “El
grupo de los CDC está anal-
izando eso con mucho cui-
dado”.

Laredo parece ser una
de las primeras ciudades
en adoptar este tipo de reg-
ulación. Los funcionarios
de salud en el condado de
Riverside, California, al
oeste de Los Ángeles, han
recomendado que las per-
sonas se cubran la nariz y la
boca mientras están en pú-
blico.

Sin embargo, esta es una
recomendación; la Ciudad
de Laredo está ordenando
que las personas tomen es-
ta precaución, o de lo con-
trario enfrentaránunamul-
ta de hasta 1.000 dólares.

El mandato entra en vi-
gencia el 2 de abril y hasta
el 30 de abril. Asimismo, el
Ayuntamiento ha promul-
gadoun toquedequedapa-
ra todos los residentes a
partir de las 10 p.m. hasta
las 5 a.m. Las personas solo
pueden estar fuera durante
estas horas si están traba-
jando o necesitan lo esen-
cial en esemomento. El Ay-
untamiento también votó
para extender la orden Stay
at HomeWork Safe (Perma-
nezca en Casa Trabajo Se-

guro) que ha cerrado mu-
chas empresas locales y ha
prohibido todas las re-
uniones públicas y priva-
das a menos que se consid-
ere esencial.

Además, el Ayuntamien-
to aprobó unamoción para
detener todas las ventas y
subastas debido a morosi-
dad en impuestos munici-
pales para los meses de
abril y mayo.

Más espacios públicos
están cerrando a medida
que este virus continúa
propagándose localmente.
El miércoles, la Oficina del
Secretario del Distrito del
Condado de Webb y la Of-
icina del Recaudador de
Impuestos anunciaron que
por el momento han cerra-
do al público.

La Oficina del Secretario
del Distrito todavía es ac-
cesible por teléfono y cor-
reo electrónico. Todas las
transacciones en la oficina
de impuestos ahora deben
hacerse en línea, por bu-
zón, teléfono o correo. Solo
se aceptarán cheques y gi-
ros postales por buzón o
correo.

Localice a Julia Wallace en
el 956-728-2543 o en
jwallace@lmtonline.com

CUBRIR
Viene de la página A6

Danny Zaragoza / Laredo Morning Times

Compradores cubren su boca y nariz con diferentes
tipos de mascarillas, el miércoles 1 de abril, en el
exterior deWal-Mart, de la avenida San Bernardo.

día decir eso, pero que este
grupodecasospositivosha-
bía seguido teniendo even-
tos familiares.

“Tenemos que tomarnos
en serio el distanciamiento.
No hay forma de evitarlo.
La gente tiene que que-
darse en casa”, dijo Gonzá-

lez.
Debido a que se espera

que las pruebas de conduc-
ción a través de pruebas rá-
pidas comiencen el jueves,
la ciudad ya no dará a co-
nocer la cantidad de prue-
bas totales que se realizan
en Laredo. A las 5 p.m. del
miércoles, 334personasha-
bían sido evaluadas con 57
positivas y 12 en el hospital.

VÍCTIMA
Viene de la página A6

AVISO DE SOLICITUD DE COMENTARIO PÚBLICO

El Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo está proveyendo una
actualización al anuncio del periódico que se publicó el Domingo, 22 de Marzo del 2020 sobre
las encuestas y la solicitud de comentarios del público los cuales serán incluidos en el Plan Anual
del Año 2020 y el Plan Consolidado de Cinco Años 2020-2024 en el cual se explica el proceso
del uso de los fondos disponibles por el Departamento de Viviendas y Desarrollo Urbano de los
Estados Unidos.

Dadas a las circunstancias de salud que enfrentamos en este momento, este es un aviso indican-
do que TODAS LAS JUNTAS EN PERSONA QUE SE HABIAN AGENDADO PREVIAMENTE,
HAN SIDO CANCELADAS.

Para poder darles a las personas la oportunidad de expresar sus necesidades de vivienda y de
su comunidad, les sugerimos altamente que llenen una encuesta o nos manden sus comentarios
por alguna de las siguientes formas:

• 6 de Abril, 2020: Conéctese a ver la Junta de Cabildo a las 5:30pm en
http://laredotx.swagit.com/live/ y poder proveer comentarios el día Lunes;

• 8 de Abril, 2020: Conéctese a la junta en vivo en línea por medio del sitio de internet o la
aplicación Zoom que la ciudad de Laredo ha organizado a las 3:00pm. El sitio de web es el
siguiente: https://zoom.us/join (ID de la Junta: 404 508 048 Contraseña: 028896);

• Llame al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo al
(956)795-2675;

• Escribanos un correo electrónico a cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us;
• Déjele saber sus comentarios oralmente o por escrito a la Directora del Departamento de

Desarrollo de la Comunidad de la Ciudad de Laredo, Sra. Tina Martinez, al P.O. Box 1276 o
1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3er Piso, Lado Este en Laredo, Texas 78040;

• Llene una encuesta en línea por medio del sitio Survey Monkey en https://www.survey
monkey.com/r/DDRZJFF (Ingles) o https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6Z2JKC (Español);

• Visite la página de internet de la Ciudad de Laredo en https://www.cityoflaredo.
com/ y oprima el botón llamado “Needs of Your Neighborhood Survey” para llenar
una encuesta en línea en Ingles o en Español.

Servicios para personas con impedimentos físicos serán disponibles con previo aviso. Para ob-
tener información adicional, por favor llame al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al
número (956)795-2675.

Tina Martinez
Igualdad de Oportunidad en la Vivienda Directora del Departamento

De Desarrollo de la Comunidad
L-24

Seguiremos en casa
Lapeor etapadel virus es

duranteesta semana,por lo
tanto, seguiremos en casa.
Muy pronto estaremos to-
mando las clases en línea y
resolviendo las tareas de la
escuela en la misma forma.
Losestudiantesdeuniversi-
dad están muy familiariza-
dos conentregar sus tareas,
laboratorios y proyectos
por este medio. Sin embar-
go, para el resto de los estu-
diantes que tienen clases
presenciales, esto es algo
muy nuevo y bastante in-
timidante.

Lo primero que deben
encontrar en su casa es un
espacio donde se sientan
cómodos, pero sentados
correctamente y con su or-
denador de frente.

El segundo paso es sen-
tarse sabiendoque al termi-
nar el trabajo se envía a su
maestra omaestro en línea.
Algunos maestros estare-
mos utilizando Google
Classroom para poder en-
viar sus trabajos por este
medio, también pedirán
que se integren a Google
Hangout para estar dentro
del salón virtual, aunque

estén en ca-
sa. En mi ca-
so, hacemos
algunas
presenta-
ciones
orales por
medio de
Flipgrip
donde de-

ben hacer su presentación
y enviarla al maestro o
maestra.

Durante las clases virtu-
ales habrámucho tráfico en
las redes, por lo tanto, algo
que me funcionó a mi este
fin de semana fue desco-
nectar el modem de inter-
net, totalmente apagado,
cuenten unminuto vuelvan
a conectarlo para después
conectar suWIFI. Esto ayu-
da a que se reinicie el siste-
ma y tenga más rapidez pa-
ra trabajar.

Recuerden que es un sa-
lón virtual, yo recomiendo
que se peinen, no vayan al
bañomientras están conec-
tados y ponerse en un lugar
donde el fondo sea una
pared para evitar situa-
ciones embarazosas. He
visto muchos videos donde
están en junta y pasa al-
guienpor detrás enpijamas
o en paños menores.

Esto es nuevo para to-
dos, así que tomemos las
cosas tranquilas, con pa-

ciencia y determinación.
Cuando tengan preguntas a
los maestros podrán hacer-
las por correo electrónico o
en los comentarios de Goo-
gle Hangout, pero no se
queden con dudas. tam-
bién, pueden ir a los recur-
sos en línea de sus libros
que estarán conectados a
Google Classroom, es muy
fácil ver tutoriales, recursos
en línea y apuntes que in-
tegre el maestro.

Hace unos días leí en las
redes sociales que una ma-
dre de familia se rindió,
mencionaba que sus hijos
no querían hacer nada y el-
la no iba a estar peleando
con ellos. Esto puede su-
ceder, pero si ustedes tie-
nen un horario establecido
para la rutina diaria, es un
compromiso integrarse a la
escuela virtual, trabajar en
casa, levantarse temprano
para continuar la rutina
que tienen en la escuela.

Integren en ese horario
una hora de recompensa
por haber logrado los obje-
tivos diarios con algo que a
sus hijos les encante. Re-
cuerden, ustedes son ahora
los que tienen la adminis-
tración del salón “class-
room management”. Sus
hijos están acostumbrados
a la estructuradentrodeca-
da salón de clases. Noso-

tros, como maestros, tene-
mosuna rutinadesde llegar
y que dejen su móvi o telé-
fono celular en un lugar es-
pecífico, se sientan, sacan
su ordenador, van directo a
sus libros y trabajos virtu-
ales para empezar la clase.

Existen muchas distrac-
ciones en casa, por lo tanto,
apaguen la televisión, pon-
ganmúsica deMozart, sola-
mente caminen alrededor
de sus hijos asegurándose
que están haciendo su tra-
bajo y evitar que estén ju-
gando o viendo videos in-
apropiados.

Los estudiantes universi-
tarios tienen una platafor-
ma diferente que se llama
CANVAS donde absoluta-
mente todo está en línea: el
libro, los trabajos, los
proyectos los laboratorios,
presentaciones, todo. Los
maestros ponen fechas lí-
mites para entregar sus tra-
bajos por lo tanto deben es-
tar pendientes de cuándo
se debe entregar para que
no se cierre esta fecha y sa-
car una mala calificación.
Es muy diferente el rigor y
relevancia que tienen los
cursos universitarios, por
lo tanto, deben de trabajar
tal como si estuvieran en
sus universidades.

Amímequedamuyclaro
que después de esta pande-

mia, ningún padre de fami-
lia volverá a decir en voz al-
ta “el maestro omaestra es-
tá loco o loca, no le hagas
caso”. Somos los que esta-
mos al frente de la batalla
todos los días con sus hijos,
los que sacamos lo mejor
de cada joven exigiendo
que den su cien por ciento,
los que sabemos que cada
estudiante aprende dife-
rente y brindándoles la
oportunidad para que ten-
gan éxito.

Los maestros y maestras
estamos extrañando in-
mensamente ver los sa-
lones llenos, enmi caso, ex-
traño mucho a los estu-
diantes que me hacen reír
todos los días, los que me
hacen prepararmemás, los
exigentes, hasta los que se
portan mal.

Seguiremos en casa, es-
perando que todo esto pa-
se. Les pido que no salgan
de sus hogares, no se ex-
pongan al contagio o a con-
tagiar a alguien más. Tam-
bién les invito a visitar mi
canal de YouTube para que
escuchen mis programas
de Pasos de Éxito, estamos
en vivo por XHGTS todos
los sábados a las 10 a.m. En
las redes sociales nos en-
cuentran por Facebook e
Instagram. Contacto:
anam@pasosdeexito.com

PASOS DE ÉXITO

Seguiremos en casa
Por Ana Cristina
Martínez
ESPECIAL PARA TIEMPO DE

LAREDO

Martínez
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SPORTS

PUBLICATION POLICY
Publisher reserves the right to edit
or reject copy to comply with poli-
cy of newspaper.
ERRORS and CORRECTIONS

Corrections of errors by the news-
paper may be called in any day
during business hours and will be
corrected for the following day,
except Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday.
ERROR RESPONSIBILITIES

The Laredo Morning Times does
not assume any responsibility for
an ad beyond the cost of ad itself.
We are responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of an ad.
Advertisers are advised to check
their ad immediately after it ap-
pears in the paper and report at
once any error found. Notice of
errors must be given before sec-
ond insertion of claims or exten-
sions will be recognized.

AD CANCELLATIONS
An ad may be cancelled for the
next following day during busi-
ness hours daily, except on
Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

OMISSION OF ADS
The Laredo Morning Times shall
not be liable for any damages or
loss that might occur from error or
omissions in advertisements as
printed in excess of the amount
charged therefore in case an ad
fails to appear, no liability shall
exist on the part of The Laredo
Morning Times, except that no
charge shall be made therefore.

NOW HIRING
Experienced Maintenance Person

Must have one (1) year
experience in apartment

maintenance
Must have knowledge of plumbing,

electrical, carpentry,
swimming pools and sprinkler

systems
Apply in Person at

B.P. Newman Investment Co.
2801 E. Montgomery
or send resume to
brenda@bpnic.com

THORNTON RANCH SALES
• Hwy. 359 -10 Acres W/Buildings, 2Mi. East of Lp 20.
$900,000.

• Zapata County- 1,113 Acres Farmland, River & Hwy
Frontage, House, Barn. $2,750 per Ac.

• LaSalle/McMullen Counties- 587 Ac. Turn Key,
Tanks, Deer. $2,495/Ac. (All or Part) SOLD

• Dimmit County 345 acres rear Catarina, high fenced,
elect, H2O, $2,650/ac

• Webb County - 111 acres, deer, brush, close to
Laredo $2,550/ac. REDUCED

• Boerne - 3.74 acre building lot, views, BISD, gated.
$260,000

For more information

Call at (956) 740-4849.
See all details at

Thorntonranchsales.com.

Now Hiring Packer for
Don Juan’s International Foods

to work Monday-Friday

from 8am-5pm.

Some experience needed.

Call (956) 723-4040

(956) 231-7546

or apply in person at

1408 San Eduardo Ave.

IS NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

F/T & P/T RN’S & LVN’S

POSITIONS OFFER COMPETITIVE SALARY/WAGES/
STIPENDS AND A GOOD WORKING ENVIRONMENT

WITH THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

✔ HOLIDAYS & SICK LEAVE DAYS
✔ VACATION TIME OFF

✔ GAS & CELL ALLOWANCE
✔ SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

PRIOR HOME HEALTH EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT
NOT REQUIRED

TO JOIN OUR TEAM APPLY IN PERSON AT 5703
SPRINGFIELD AVE. LAREDO, TX 78041

TCI FORWARDING INC.
SOLICITA:

OPERADOR CON LICIENCIA AMERI CANA
PARA MOVIMIENTOS EN PATIO Y LOCALES

Requisitos:
Experiencia en el ramo comprobable de 2 años

Interesados Presentarse
con solicitud Elaborada en 13105 Spivey Dr

con el Lic. Hermes Car diel.
956-724-1903

NOW HIRING
Apartment Manager

With one (1) year experience
in apartment management

Must live on site
apply in person at

B. P. Newman Investment Co.
2801 E. Montgomery
or send resume to
brenda@bpnic.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters of Administration

for the Estate of Ruben Martinez, Deceased, were issued on
March 10, 2020, in Cause No. 2020PB7000011-L1 pending in
the County Court at Law No. 1, Webb County, Texas, to: Maria
Teresa Martinez, Independent Executrix.

All persons having claims against this Estate which is
currently being administered are required to present them to
the undersigned within the time and in the manner prescribed
by law.

c/o: Claudia Lanese Garcia
Attorney at Law
7913 McPherson Road, #103
Laredo, Texas 78045
DATED the 19th day of March, 2020.

/s/ Claudia Lanese Garcia
Claudia Lanese Garcia
Attorney for Maria Teresa Martinez
State Bar No.: 00794139
7913 McPherson Road, #103
Laredo, Texas 78045
Telephone: (956) 753-0003
Facsimile: (956) 753-0004
E-mail: garcia@txlawfirm.net
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TTRRUUCCKKSS FOORR SAALLEE119988

2001 Grand Cherokee
Laredo 4x4, auto, A/C,
Good Cond. $2,000.
OBO. (956) 645-5397

2005 Chrysler
Town and
Country Van
70k miles
$3,800. Call
(956) 220-0928
Mr. MartinezLLEEGGAALLSS 225500

CCAARRSS FOORR SAALLEE 220000

2009 F150 SUPERCAB,
new tires, ac , blue
title,228k miles,
$5,750 or trade

2005 Jeep Wrangler inf
(956)516-1084

TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTTAATTIIOONN

CCAAMMPPEERRSS & RVV’’SS 119911

RV Lyton 2009,
Excelente Condiciones, A/C ,
Llantas Nuevas, A/C. $8,500

(956) 771-9250 o
(956) 508 4202

FREE!!! 2Condemned
/Abandoned Mobile
homes. InSanYgnacio
TX.Call Formore info

(95)763-1320

HHEEAAVVYY EQQUUIIPPMMEENNTT

119922

2015 Capacity Yard
Mule, Title,

No emissions,
cummins motor, Jesse

237-0624 $50k

Se vende freightliner
cascadia 2009 en

condiciones, actualmente
trabajando en carretera c/
llantas nuevas $18,000.00
usd Tel 956 282-9479

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS 119955

Kawasaki Motors 2013,
Gasoline, 4 seats, Model
# KAF950G. $6,000.
Exelentes Condicions.

(956)771-9250 o
(956)508-4202

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

AARRTTIICCLLEESS FOORR SAALLEE

113366

Furniture, washer,
ExerBike, TV., & many

more items.
Call (956) 724-6306

Oferta -Vendo Televi-
sion Sony 65” con
mueble lateral
Color Gris $450.
Inf. (956)774-0464

WWAANNTT TOO BUUYY 114466

DOG NEEDED FOR
HANDICAP PER-

SON
2-6 MTHS

CHIHUAHUAS OR
YORKIE PUPPY
*(FOUND DOG.
THANK YOU)*

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

MMIISSCCEELLLLAANNEEOOUUSS

GGAARRAAGGEE SAALLEESS 113344

Advertise YOUR NEXT
GARAGE SALE with

LMT
(956) 728-2500.

email us Classifieds
@lmtonline.com

AARRTTIICCLLEESS FOORR SAALLEE

113366

1.5TO5 TONA/CCON-
DENSER/OUTSIDE

UNIT
STARTING @ $250
(956)333-0528

3 pcs. leather sofa set
$800O.B.O.DiningSet
Table w/ 6 chairs $600.
O.B.O.&other items in-
quire @ (956)
206-4160

Adult Pampers For Sale,
72 Count Box. $12.00.

(956) 220-1108

Formal Living Rm
Set
Sofa, Center Table &
2 end Tables w/ glass
tops & 2Antique lamps.
$300. O.B.O.Call (956)
286-7228

Husqvarna AWD 21”
Lawn Mower,Excel.
Cond $150.00

Husqvarna 20” chain
saw 455 Rancher w/
case Excel. Cond.

$200.00
(956)763-6005

Mesquite Fire Wood
Above 3 bags
$3.50 ea.,

more then 50 bags
@
$3.00

(956) 334-4013 or
(956) 480-9490

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

RREENNTTAALLSS 112200

** FOR LEASE**
1820 Laredo St. B-1
Zoning Commercial
Office. Warehouse,

Yard, Fenced
& Corner Lot.

Call: (956) 724-5769

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD

WWOORRKK WAANNTTEEDD 112266

Atiendo personas
mayores de edad. dia y
noche sra. sin compro-

misos y limpio
casas,Maria.

(01152)867-329-5602
Honesta y muy respon-

sable.

PPEETTSS & SUUPPPPLLIIEESS

PPEETTSS & SUUPPPPLLIIEESS 112288

Baby Ducks $10ea.,
Jumbo Brown Quail
Breeders $10ea., Young
FemaleChickensUndera
Year Old, Good Layers
$20ea. & Up, Eggs $4
dozen, Adult White Chi-
neeseGeese$200apair,
AdultWhitePeekinDucks
$50 a pair. Call or

Text:
(956) 949-6834

GermanShepherd Pup-
piesForSale -Parentson
Sight ,Male $200, Fe-
males -$175.Now6Wks
Old. First Shot and
Dewormed. Call :
(956)-949-9562

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

RROOOOMMSS FOORR REENNTT 110066

Ideal forOilFieldCom-
pany

2Brm/1bth, fringe,
mircowave, gated prop-
erty, well secured, Bills
Included, patio & out-
door stone grill,

ManitenanceOptional -
South Laredo Area
(956) 334-2207 NO
CALLS - ONLY TEXT

PLEASE!

OOFFFFIICCEE SPPAACCEESS FOORR

RREENNTT 111188

OFFICESUITES
FORRENT
9320MinesRoad-

F.M.1472
425 sq.ft. 620 sq.ft.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

956-722-8021

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

RREENNTTAALLSS 112200

Warehouse Suite for

Lease, 702 Enterprise,

5,000 sq. ft. +/-, 800 sq.

ft. office. Rent/$2,350 +

Dep./$2,350. For more

information call

(956) 489-2520

Interamerica

Distribution Park

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

2bd/1ba, all electric,
water pd, 216Allen Dr.
$680/mo + $450 dep.

337-0150 or
337-1806

2bd/1ba 3219McDonell
Apt.4 ,upstairs, $300/dp

$520/mo.
Call (956) 334-3362

Apartment
for Rent

2BD, 1BA, Washer
& Dryer hookup,

Water bill
included.
Central Air.

(956)712-2527

Centrally Located
1 & 2 Bedrm Apts
AVAILABLE

Starting at $590 mo.
gated, all tile, water
paid W/D included
(956) 898-1699

El Paisano Patio
Apartments

5910 San Bernardo
722-8153

1, 2, & 3 Bdrm.Apts.
North N 35 Location
Student School Bus

Pickup Swimming Pools
Close toMall, Close to
Restaurants,Water Paid

Dep. $150.00
RestrictionsApply

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT!
Foremost Apartments

3519 Arkansas
(956)724-3632

Eff. 1 & 2 Bedroom.
Available. Water paid.
Close to bus route,
shopping center, &

hospital.
Open Saturdays!

HILLSIDE APTS.
200W. HILLSIDE RD.

1 & 2 BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE

SWIMMING POOLS,
LAUNDRY ROOMS, NEXT
TO CLARK ELEMENTARY
& MIDDLE SCHOOL, ONE
BLOCK FROM MALL,

WALKING DISTANCE TO
HEB AND RESTAURANTS,
WATER PAID. 727-3132

ONEMONTH
FREERENT

LaQuinta Townhouses
Still searching for a place to
call home?Make LaQuinta
Townhouses your new home!
1920 E. Price 956-722-7338
Spacious 2 & 3Bedrooms
Available. Close to Schools,
HEB, Hospital, Restaurants
and Shopping Centers
10%discount for
Police Officers

Now Leasing
Apartments

2Bd/1Bth & 1Bd/1Bth
AVAILABLE

1404 Calle del Norte
Rd.

4009 N. Seymour
Ave.

919 Bustamante St.
106 W. Price St.

2701 San Salvador St.
For More Information

Contact:
956-220-2563

Single person open con-
cept apt., private, W/D &
all major appliances,
swimming pool, remod-
eled, utilities included.
$600/m $600 deposit

956-740-9077

Small Bed andBath, No
kitchen.Water andGas
Paid. Downtown $350
Rent $200 Deposit.
(956)319-8937

HHOOUUSSEESS FOORR REENNTT 9977

476 #A SPRUCE
LANE

3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Refrig & Stove

$950 Rent+$600dep
*House Accepted*

(956) 740-0550

4744 South Lucy
Spacious 3/2 all tile,
fenced yard, near
schools & park,
retail stores,

$1100 mo. / $600
dep.

(956) 898-1699

3bd/1bth; W/D
hookup, A/C. Just
remodled. $900
rent/$900 dep.

((995566)) 25511--11119944 or
((995566)) 76633--22005522

CCOONNDDOOSS FOORR REENNTT

110033

1Bd/1.5bth Townhome,
GraniteCountertops,All
Tile, All Appliances,
Water & Cable Paid.
Walking distance to
Trautmann Elem. 401
International Blvd. (2bd
townehomes coming

up in April)
(956) 771-2892

RROOOOMMSS FOORR REENNTT 110066

1 bedroom luxury apt. for
rent (Laredo) Private apt.
includes:
Water and electricity
included Marble floors
Travertine stone tile
Marble countertop Delta
faucets and rain shower
Full size kitchen (all
appliances included) Stove
top ventilation hood
Washer/Dryer Central air
unitCustom walk-in closet
Restroom vanity Iron gate
with lock Cantera stone
(sideentrance) Helicopter
fanStudio foam and more!
It’smove in ready! Contact
#(956) 285-1782

LLOOTTSS FOORR SAALLEE 7700

*TXEliteRealtyGroup
611 Hernandez, El
Cenizo $20,000, 13,125
SqFt lot, (956)
652-8692

4Acres, LosColorados
Hwy59. $45,000
Owner Finance.

Call (956) 744-8873

AACCRREEAAGGEE FOORR SAALLEE7766

316ACRES,HighFence,
for LEASE, SALE OR

RENT. (956)
722-4447

BUSCO 1 o 5ACRES
DE OPORTUNIDAD,
PAGODECONTADO,
AREA: MANGANA

ROAD,
(956)480-2962

FFAARRMMSS & RAANNCCHHEESS 7777

Land for Sale
125 Acres-Ranch Land/
City Water/Electricity/20
Minutes from Laredo/
HWY 359
240 Acres-Ranch Land/
HWY 59/Small Camp/
Ponds/Electricity
14 Acres-Ranch Land/
Botines/Water Well/Paved
Access/Electricity

956-237-8075
www.CompassSTX.com

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT 7799

TX Elite Realty
Group

8917 Molly Dr.
$349,900.
2,800 SqFt

(956) 652-8692

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS OPPPPOORRTTUU--

NNIITTYY 8822

*TX Elite Realty
Group

2601 Rosario St.
Ballroom, kitchen,
play 2,500 SqFt.
(956) 652-8692

RREENNTTAALLSS

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

PROMOTION
1/2 off on

1st month rent
2 and 3 bedrooms,
North Laredo. fridge,
stove, w/d hkps, water

paid. New CAH.

Call (956) 712-2527

*Loop20&Saunders
Area 2bd, 1ba. Fridge&
Stove, Water Paid
$650/Mo & Dep

$300
(956)337-1675

**Apts for Rent 1 or 2**
bedrm, call for info

722-2491
Mon - Fri 9am -6pm,
1616 Calle del Norte

Apt #48
PROMOTION HALF
OFF ON FIRST
MONTH RENT ON

1 BEDROOMS ONLY!!

**S.LaredoApt. 2bd,1ba.
$525/Mon.+$300/Deposit.
Water, Fridge & Stove
(956) 337-1675

1, 2, & 3 Bd. APTS.
Also 3 Bd., 2 Ba
HOMES for Rent.

For more Information
Call: (956) 722-2084

419 W. Eistetter
2 bbr,1bth, water paid,
CAH, w/d hookup, refrig-
erator & stove, $775
month, $400 deposit,
956- 727-8697 OR
956-645-0342

507 SHILOH
Spacious 2bd/1ba,

water pd., CAH.
$800 mo. & $400 dep.
Call (956) 645-0342

OR 727-8697

1304 Rosario #2
Beautiful 2 Story
Townhouse

2/1.5, walking dis-
tance

to HEB, school, bus
stop, park, restaurants
includes fridge, stove,

W/D units.
$825mo. $250 dep.

MUST SEE!
(956) 898-1699

2717 NortonApt #3 4bd,
1bth, Stove, Fridge, W/D
hkps,A/C, Near, Schools!
Housing avaiable. Call

(956) 206-0500
FFAARRMMSS & RAANNCCHHEESS 7777

SPECIAL NOTICES 31

ADVERTISE Your
Announcement with LMT

(956) 728-2500.
Email us Classifieds

@lmtonline.com

LLOOSSTT & FOOUUNNDD 3377

ADVERTISEYourLOST &
FOUND with LMT
(956)728-2500.

email us at Classifieds
@lmtonline.com

RREEAALL ESSTTAATTEE

HHOOMMEESS FOORR SAALLEE 6611

**HELEN MARIE**
HOMES

By Adriana Salas
5528 Texas Drive
4Bd, 2Ba, 2 Car

Garage,
Built-in Microwave,

High Ceilings,
Granite,

& All fenced.
OPEN HOUSE

DAILY
(956) 413-2828

*Helen Marie
Homes

By Adriana Salas
1716 Brownwood

3 Bd, 2 BA, 1 Carport.
High Ceilings, Granite,

All fenced.
OPEN HOUSE

DAILY!
(956)413-2828

*TXEliteRealtyGroup
3014 S St Isaac Lp,
$149,999, 4 BD, 2 BA,

2,329 SqFt
(956) 652-8692

*TX Elite Realty
Group

701 Minutemen Dr.,
3 Bd, 2 Ba, 3087

SqFt.
$109,900

(956) 652-8692

8784 Snowfalls,
NorthsideArea, lg. lot,
2bd/2bth, house on a
lowmaintenance, dead-
end st. many nice ex-
tras.$140,000. Owner
Financing Possible.
Call Ramiro
(956)771-2025

4.5 Acre Ranch in Las
Lomas, with 2bdrm,

1 bth home, electricity/
septic tank, siding ceiling
thru-out, pond and plenty
brush on hill, $130,000,

Owner Finance.
(956)754-5850

Home for Sale!
3109 Salinas Ave.
2bdrm, lg den, CAH,

W/D hook-up
REDUCED $85K
(956)231-6523

TXEliteRealtyGroup
1605 Bilbao Dr.
3 Bd, 2 Ba, 1,267

SqFt
$159,500

(956) 652-8692

TXEliteRealtyGroup
3018 Chestnut St
2 Bd, 2Ba, 1,250

SqFt
$86,000

(956) 652-8692

TXEliteRealtyGroup
3418SantaBarbaraSt,
2Bd,1Ba, 884 SqFt.

$99,900.
(956) 652-8692

TX Elite Realty
Group

9816 Spindrift Dr.
3 Bd, 2 Ba, 1,957

SqFt
$269,900.

(956) 652-8692

MMOOBBIILLEE HOOMMEESS FOORR

SSAALLEE 6677

For Sale
2 Bdrs/1Bth, Mobile
Hm,on two lots. Very
quiet, Private & Gated.
1706 Milk Street at
Mendiola St.
$60,000.
Owner Financing
Availble.
(956) 771-2025 -
Ramiro

LLOOTTSS FOORR SAALLEE 7700

*TX Elite Realty
Group

1613 Rene Solis Ave
3 BD, 2 BA.SqFt 1,413
(956) 652-8692

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

The City of Laredo Community Development Department is providing an update to
the newspaper ad published on Sunday, March 22nd, 2020 regarding the intake of
surveys and request for public comments which will be made part of the 2020-2021
One-Year Action Plan and 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan. These plans will
outline how funding made available through the U.S. Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD) will be utilized.

Please be advised that due to the health situation we are facing at this moment, ALL
PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED IN PERSON PUBLIC MEETINGS HAVE BEEN CAN-
CELLED.

In order to give citizens an opportunity to express their housing and community de-
velopment needs, the community is highly encouraged to fill out a Community Needs
survey or provide comments through any of the following methods:

• Join the City of Laredo Zoom online live public meeting scheduled for April
8th at 3pm at https://zoom.us/join (Meeting ID: 404 508 048 Password: 028896);

• Join the virtual Public Hearing on Monday, April 6, 2020 during the City Council
meeting at http://laredotx.swagit.com/live/;

• Call the City of Laredo Community Development Department at (956)795-2675;
• Write an e-mail to cdcomments@ci.laredo.tx.us;
• Submit comments orally or in writing to Ms. Tina Martinez, Community
Development Director, P.O. Box 1276 or 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor,
East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040;

• Fill out the survey online through Survey Monkey at https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/DDRZJFF (English) or https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6Z2JKC
(Spanish);

• Visit the City of Laredo website at https://www.cityoflaredo.com/ and click on
“Needs of Your Neighborhood Survey” to fill
out a survey online.

Special services will be made available upon timely request for the physically im-
paired. For more information, contact the Department of Community Development at
(956)795-2675.

Tina Martinez
Equal Housing Opportunity Community Development Director

L-24

PUBLIC NOTICE

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES

The City of Rio Bravo has received a Texas Community Development Block Grant
award from the Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA), Contract #7218401, for storm
sewer improvements and related activities. Accordingly, the City is seeking to con-
tract with a qualified Engineering Firm (individual/firm) to prepare all preliminary and
final design plans and specifications, and to conduct all necessary interim and final
inspections.

Please submit your proposal of services and a statement of qualifications for the pro-
posed services to the address below:

Rolando Saenz, City Manager
Rio Bravo City Hall
1701 Centeno Lane
Rio Bravo, TX 78046

Proposals shall be received by the City no later than 5:00 PM on Tuesday, April 14,
2020. A minimum of four (4) printed copies and one (1) electronic copy (CD, USB, or
email to: gaby.rbch16@gmail.com) are required for all proposals. The City reserves
the right to negotiate with any and all individuals or firms that submit proposals, as per
the Texas Professional Services Procurement Act and the Uniform Grant and Contract
Management Standards. Section 3 Residents and Business Concerns, Minority Busi-
ness Enterprises, Small Business Enterprises and Women Business Enterprises are
encouraged to submit proposals.

The City of Rio Bravo is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
L-25

UFC lightweight champi-
on Khabib Nurmagomedov
says he won’t leave quaran-
tine in Russia to fight, deal-
ing another blow to UFC
President Dana White’s de-
termination to hold UFC
249 on April 18 amid the co-
ronavirus pandemic.

Nurmagomedov made
his announcement Wed-
nesday on Instagram, tell-
ing the mixed martial arts
world to “take care of your-
self and put yourself in my
shoes.”

Nurmagomedov (28-0)
was scheduled to fight top
contender Tony Ferguson
(25-3) in the main event of
UFC 249 in two weeks. The

showwas initially slated for
BarclaysCenter inBrooklyn
before the pandemic threw
the UFC’s schedule into up-
heaval.

Nurmagomedov is in his
native Dagestan, and his In-
stagram post made it clear
he isn’t leaving for the fight
even if White is able to find
a location to stage it. Nur-
magomedov left California

to return home when the
UFC had tentative plans to
stage UFC 249 in the United
Arab Emirates, but the
champion first revealed
Monday that he probably
wouldn’t be allowed to
leave the country again due
to travel restrictions.

“I understand every-
thing and I’m definitely
moreupset thanyou to can-

cel the fight,” Nurmagome-
dov said.

White and theUFCdidn’t
immediately comment on
Nurmagomedov’s decision,
which had been expected
for several days since the
MMA world learned Nur-
magomedov was in Dage-
stan instead of California,
where he typically finishes
his training for his fights.

Nurmagomedov also ex-
pressed anger at forces at-
tempting to compel him to
fight but didn’t make it
clear whether he was refer-
ring to fans or White.

Ferguson still wants to
fight on April 18, and he
called on the UFC to strip
Nurmagomedov of his
lightweight title in an inter-
view with ESPN.

Khabib says hewon’t break quarantine, UFC 249 fight is off
By Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ndeleon
Highlight



Public Notice 
Publication date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 & May 10, 2020 

 

The City of Laredo prepared its 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan and its 2020-2021 One Year Action 

Plan which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as a prerequisite for 

receiving continued funding from the same. The One Year Action Plan outlines the specific federal, state, and 

local resources that are anticipated to be made available and the specific housing and non-housing activities to 

be carried out. The City anticipates receiving $3,850,188 in 46th Action Year Community Development Block 

Grant (CDBG) funds, $1,167,858  through the HOME Investment Partnership Program, and $327,812 through 

the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).   

 

An additional $2,800 is anticipated to be received through CDBG program income, $72,000 in Housing 

Rehabilitation Revolving Loan funds, and $260,000 in HOME program income. The following projects are 

proposed and subject to City Council approval. 

 

 46th AY Community Development Block Grant  

1 Community Development Administration $762,000 

2 Housing Rehabilitation Administration $317,710 

3 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program $600,000 

4 Code Enforcement $508,107 

5 Graffiti Removal Program                                                       $  31,511 

6 Downtown Senior Recreational Program $165,160 

7 Downtown Rental Rehabilitation Program $436,000 

8 Park Improvements in District I $  73,750 

9 Sidewalks in District I $  73,750 

10 Park Improvements in District II $  47,500 

11 Park Improvements in District III $127,500 

12 Sidewalks in District III $120,000 

13 Park Improvements in District IV $100,000 

14 Sidewalks in District IV $  47,500 

15 De Llano Park Improvements in District V $147,500 

16 Bike Lanes in District VII $147,500 

17 Sidewalks in District VIII $147,500 

 TOTAL $3,852,988 

 

 Revolving Loan 

18 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration      $  7,027 

19 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program $64,973 

 TOTAL $72,000 

 

 HOME Investment Partnership Grant  

20 HOME Program Administration $116,000 

21 Down Payment Assistance Program (PI) $260,000 

22 Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $400,000 

23 Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) $200,000 

24 Homeowner Reconstruction Program $451,858 

 TOTAL $1,427,858 

 

 Emergency Solutions Grant  

25 ESG Program Administration $16,258 



26 Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318 

27 Emergency Shelter – Essential Services $45,000 

28 Street Outreach     $ 9,884 

29 Rapid Re-Housing $82,352 

30 Homelessness Prevention $60,000 

31 Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)              $  8,000 

 TOTAL $327,812 

 

If feasible, due to the current health situation, copies of the draft Plans can be viewed in person at the offices of 

the City Secretary located in City Hall at 1110 Houston, 3
rd

 Floor, and at the Laredo Public Library located at 

1120 E. Calton Road during the hours of operation. 

A copy of the plans will also be available at the Department of Community Development located at 1301 

Farragut, Transit Center, 3
rd

 Floor, East Wing, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  The plan can also 

be viewed in the Community Development Department website at: 

https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm 

 

The period of time to review the plans and provide comments will be from May 18 – June 16, 2020 

 

Also, a public hearing will be scheduled to provide interested citizens an opportunity to comment on the draft 

Plans.  The hearing will be held on May 18, 2020 in the City Council Chambers of City Hall located at 1110 

Houston during the regularly scheduled City Council meeting beginning at 5:30 p.m.  Special services will be 

made available, upon timely request, for the physically impaired. Due to the current health situation, an online 

meeting could substitute the in person meeting. Timely notice will be provided and comments would need to be 

submitted online. 

 

Comments may be provided at the public hearing or submitted in writing during the 30 day comment period to 

Tina Martinez, Community Development Director, P.O. Box 1276 in Laredo, Texas 78042-1276 or 1301 

Farragut, Transit Center, 3
rd

 Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040.  Comments may also be submitted via 

email to: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Comments will be accepted until June 16, 2020, 5:00 p.m.  For more 

information, contact the Department of Community Development at (956)795-2675. 

 

 

Equal Housing Opportunity    Tina Martinez  

      Community Development Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm
mailto:ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us


Aviso Público  

Fecha de Publicación: Domingo, 3 de Mayo, 2020 y 10 de Mayo, 2020 

 

La Ciudad de Laredo preparó su Plan de Acción de Cinco Años 2020-2024 y de un año 2020-2021 que serán 

sometido al Departamento Federal de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano como un requisito previo para continuar 

recibiendo fondos financieros del departamento. El Plan de Acción de un año describe los recursos federales, 

estatales, y locales específicos que se anticipa serán disponibles y las actividades de vivienda y otros tipos de 

actividades que se llevarán a cabo. La Ciudad anticipa recibir $3,850,188 para el año de acción No. 46 en fondos 

del Programa “CDBG”, $1,167,858 del programa “HOME”, y $327,812 del programa “ESG”. 

 

Además, se anticipa que $2,800 dólares adicionales sean recibidos por ingresos del programa “CDBG”, $72,000 

en fondos adicionales del Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan”, y $260,000 en ingresos del 

programa “HOME”. Los proyectos siguientes son propuestos y sujetos a la aprobación del Cabildo de la 

Ciudad. 

 Año de Acción No. 46 del Programa “CDBG” 

1 Administración $762,000 

2 Administración del Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $317,710 

3 Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $600,000 

4 Programa de Cumplimiento de Códigos $508,107 

5 Programa de Eliminación de Grafiti    $  31,511 

6 Programa Recreativo para Personas de la Tercer Edad $165,160 

7 Programa de Rehabilitación de Unidades de Renta en el 

Centro de Laredo  

$436,000 

8 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito I $  73,750 

9 Banquetas en el Distrito I $  73,750 

10 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito II $  47,500 

11 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito III $127,500 

12 Banquetas en el Distrito III $120,000 

13 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito IV $100,000 

14 Banquetas en el Distrito IV $  47,500 

15 Mejorías al Parque De Llano en el Distrito V $147,500 

16 Carriles de Bicicleta en el Distrito VII $147,500 

17 Banquetas en el Distrito VIII $147,500 

 TOTAL $3,852,988 

 

 Préstamo Giratorio 

18 Administración del Programa “Housing Rehabilitation 

Revolving Loan” 
   $  7,027 

19 Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan” $64,973 

 TOTAL $72,000 

 

 HOME Investment Partnership Grant  

20 Administración del Programa “HOME” $116,000 

21 Asistencia Financiera para Enganche de Viviendas $260,000 

22 Asistencia de Renta para Arrendatarios $400,000 

23 Fondos Reservados para Organizaciones llamadas “CHDO” $200,000 

24 Programa de Reconstrucción de Viviendas $451,858 

 TOTAL $1,427,858 

 

 



 

 Emergency Solutions Grant  

25 Administración del Programa “ESG” $ 16,258 

26 Operaciones del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $106,318 

27 Servicios Esenciales del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $ 45,000 

28 Concientización al Público     $ 9,884 

29 Reubicación Rápida de Viviendas $82,352 

30 Prevención de Personas sin Hogar $60,000 

31 Manejamiento del Sistema “HMIS”     $  8,000 

 TOTAL $327,812 

 

Si es posible, debido a la situación de salud actual, copias del Plan podrán ser revisadas en persona en las 

oficinas del Secretario de la Ciudad ubicadas en 1110 Houston, tercer piso, y en la Biblioteca Pública ubicada 

en 1120 E. Calton durante sus horas de operación. 

Una copia del plan también estará disponible en el Departamento del Desarrollo de la Comunidad ubicado en 

1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado Este, de Lunes a Viernes, de las 8:00 a.m. a las 5:00 p.m. El 

plan también puede ser visto en la página de internet del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad en:  

https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm 

 

El período de tiempo para revisar el plan y proveer comentarios es del día 18 de Mayo al día 16 de Junio del 

2020. 
 

Una audiencia pública ha sido programada para proporcionar a ciudadanos interesados la oportunidad de 

comentar sobre el Plan. La audiencia se llevará a cabo el día 18 de Mayo del 2020 en la Cámara de Cabildo, 

ubicada en 1110 Houston a las 5:30 p.m. Servicios especiales serán disponibles con previa petición para 

personas con impedimentos físicos. Debido a la situación de salud actual, es posible que la junta en persona sea 

reemplazada con una junta transmitida por internet. Se proporcionará un aviso oportuno si este es el caso y los 

comentarios tendrán que ser enviados por internet. 

 

Los comentarios pueden ser proporcionados en la audiencia pública o presentados por escrito durante el período 

de comentario de 30 días a Tina Martinez, Directora del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad,  P.O. 

Box 1276 en Laredo, Texas 78042-1276 ó en 1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado Este, Laredo, 

Texas 78040.  Los comentarios también pueden ser sometidos por correo electrónico a: 

ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Los comentarios serán aceptados hasta el día 16 de Junio del 2020, 5:00 p.m.  Para 

mayor información, pueden comunicarse al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al (956)795-2675. 

 

Igualdad de Oportunidad     Tina Martinez 

En La Vivienda      Directora del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad 
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City of Laredo officials con-
firmed Saturday 17 additional cas-
es of the novel coronavirus, the
highest jump since April 24. The
additional cases bring the city’s
total COVID-19 cases to 385 with
22 individuals hospitalized due to
complications related to the vi-
rus.

From April 25 to May 1, city of-

Laredo sees its
largest spike in
coronavirus
cases in a week
City confirms 17
positive cases
raising total to 385

By Jorge A. Vela
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Virus continues on A18

The 5-year-old girl seen hang-
ing from the running board of a
vehicle in a viral video made a
scene inside a local H-E-B because
her mother would not buy her a
plush unicorn valued at $15, ac-
cording to an arrest affidavit.

Court documents state the
child even tried to steal the uni-
corn, but the cashier caught her.
Jessica Lizette Villarreal, 35, told
Laredo police she was short on
cash that day and could not buy
the unicorn.

Villarreal and her daughter
then went to the GMC Yukon,
where thechild gotoutof thevehi-
cle.

When Villarreal pretended to
drive off, the child then jumped
on the running board, authorities
said. Police said Villarreal could
have hurt the child because she

was driving slowly
but was braking
constantly.

Villarreal was
served with an ar-
rest warrant on
Tuesday and
charged with en-
dangerment of a

child, a state jail felony that carries
apunishmentofup to twoyears in
jail and a possible fine of $10,000.

Villarreal was then released on
bond onWednesday, according to
Webb County Jail records.

Video on Facebook
The case unravelled onMarch 2

when Laredo police administra-
tion generated a request for inves-
tigation into a video clip circulat-
ing on Facebook. The video
showed a girl hanging from the
outside of a red GMC Yukon.

Authorities identified the scene
of the accident as the parking lot

Affidavit reveals
details of child
endangerment
EXCLUSIVE REPORT
By César G. Rodriguez
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Villarreal

Child continues on A17

On Friday, aftermore than one
month and a half, Laredo’s Mall
del Norte opened back to the
public.

Although the reopening did
not mean all of the stores and

food vendors were opened as on-
ly about 10 shops and restaurants
opened and some offered just
curbside services, some people
did go to visit and shop on the re-
opening day. Many people went
mainly to see what stores were
opened. Some patrons went just
to relieve some stress in a recog-
nizable setting and walk around

and relax after being stuck at
home for so long.

“Since I had really harsh anxi-
ety because of this pandemic and
being stuck at home, I am very
glad to be outside of the house;
however, there is the continued
fear and anxiety of getting infec-
ted with the virus and infecting

Laredoans react to first day of
Mall del Norte reopening
EXCLUSIVE REPORT
By Jorge A. Vela
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Mall continues on A17

most difficult decisions of
her life. But she knew it
wouldbe therightone for
all involved.

Gonzalez is a regis-
terednursewhowhoalso
serves as LMC’s nursing
director for medical sur-

When Alejandra Gon-
zalez accepted the posi-
tion of the Laredo Medi-
cal Center’s COVID-19
unit director on March
20, she made one of the

Local nurses
sacrifice to serve

Courtesy photo

Alejandra Gonzalez is the Laredo Medical
Center’s COVID-19 unit director.

LMC’s COVID-19 unit director,
a single mother, separates from
her sons to protect them

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT
By Garrett Kroeger
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Director
continues on A17

Across Texas, more than 40%
of COVID-19 deaths have come
from nursing homes or long-term
elderly care facilities where large
groups of people extremely vul-
nerable to this virus live under
one roof. Deadly outbreaks have
befallennursinghomes inSanAn-
tonio, Lubbock and Galveston

Laredo nursing
homes buck Texas
trendwith no cases

EXCLUSIVE REPORT
By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Homes continues on A18

As Luis Decker entered
the third week of his de-
ployment to New Jersey,
the horrors of the CO-
VID-19 pandemic still

loomed over the world.
Despite the ongoing cir-
cumstances and the loss
of normality, he contin-
ues towork tohelphispa-
tients through their recov-
ery and hopes to reach a
day where the world is
COVID-19 free.

After theBoardofNurs-

Courtesy photo

Luis Decker renewed his nursing license to
volunteer in New Jersey.

Laredoan discusses experience
after renewing his nursing
license to help in New Jersey

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT
By Christian
Alejandro Ocampo
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Jersey continues on A17

ndeleon
Highlight
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Public Notice

Publication date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 & May 10, 2020

The City of Laredo prepared its 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan and its 2020-

2021 One Year Action Plan which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development as a prerequisite for receiving continued funding from

the same. The One Year Action Plan outlines the specific federal, state, and local

resources that are anticipated to be made available and the specific housing and

non-housing activities to be carried out. The City anticipates receiving $3,850,188 in

46th Action Year Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, $1,167,858
through the HOME Investment Partnership Program, and $327,812 through the

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).

An additional $2,800 is anticipated to be received through CDBG program income,

$72,000 in Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan funds, and $260,000 in HOME

program income. The following projects are proposed and subject to City Council

approval.

46th AY Community Development Block Grant
1 Community Development Administration $762,000

2 Housing Rehabilitation Administration $317,710

3 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program $600,000

4 Code Enforcement $508,107

5 Graffiti Removal Program $ 31,511

6 Downtown Senior Recreational Program $165,160

7 Downtown Rental Rehabilitation Program $436,000

8 Park Improvements in District I $ 73,750

9 Sidewalks in District I $ 73,750

10 Park Improvements in District II $ 47,500

11 Park Improvements in District III $127,500

12 Sidewalks in District III $120,000

13 Park Improvements in District IV $100,000

14 Sidewalks in District IV $ 47,500

15 De Llano Park Improvements in District V $147,500

16 Bike Lanes in District VII $147,500

17 Sidewalks in District VIII $147,500

TOTAL $3,852,988

Revolving Loan
18 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration $ 7,027

19 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program $64,973

TOTAL $72,000

HOME Investment Partnership Grant
20 HOME Program Administration $116,000

21 Down Payment Assistance Program (PI) $260,000

22 Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $400,000

23 Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) $200,000

24 Homeowner Reconstruction Program $451,858

TOTAL $1,427,858

Emergency Solutions Grant
25 ESG Program Administration $16,258

26 Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318

27 Emergency Shelter – Essential Services $45,000

28 Street Outreach $ 9,884

29 Rapid Re-Housing $82,352

30 Homelessness Prevention $60,000

31 Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $ 8,000

TOTAL $327,812

If feasible, due to the current health situation, copies of the draft Plan can be viewed

in person at the offices of the City Secretary located in City Hall at 1110 Houston,

3rd Floor, and at the Laredo Public Library located at 1120 E. Calton Road during

the hours of operation.

A copy of the plan will also be available at the Department of Community Develop-

ment located at 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Monday through

Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. The plan can also be viewed in the Community Devel-

opment Department website at: https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm

The period of time to review the plan and provide comments will be from May 18 –
June 16, 2020

Also, a public hearing will be scheduled to provide interested citizens an opportunity

to comment on the draft Plan. The hearing will be held on May 18, 2020 in the City

Council Chambers of City Hall located at 1110 Houston during the regularly sched-

uled City Council meeting beginning at 5:30 p.m. Special services will be made

available, upon timely request, for the physically impaired. Due to the current health

situation, an online meeting could substitute the in person meeting. Timely notice will

be provided and comments would need to be submitted online.

Comments may be provided at the public hearing or submitted in writing during

the 30 day comment period to Tina Martinez, Community Development Director,

P.O. Box 1276 in Laredo, Texas 78042-1276 or 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd

Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040. Comments may also be submitted via email

to: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Comments will be accepted until June 16, 2020, 5:00

p.m. For more information, contact the Department of Community Development at

(956)795-2675.

Equal Housing Opportunity Tina Martinez

Community Development Directo

L-71

Sábado 30 de mayo
• Inscripciones abiertas

para campamento de
verano de cine presentado
por LearnThink Media.
Costo inscripción es de
325 dólares por zona de
campamento, cupo lim-
itado de 16 jóvenes dentro
de sus respectivas se-
siones. Ubicado en 201 W.
Hillside Rd. Ste. 14. De 10
a.m. a 1 p.m. Para más
información, visite su
página de Facebook:
www.facebook.com/

LearnThinkMedia.

Sábado 6 de junio
• Feria de exposición

para el hogar presentado
por NeighborWorks Lare-
do. Ubicado en 216 Bob
Bullock Loop, de 12 p.m. a
5 p.m. Evento abierto para
todo el público.

• Se presenta en vivo a
Karisia en Frontera Beer
and Wine, 3301 San Ber-
nardo Ave. #24A. De 7
p.m. a 11 p.m. Evento para
todo el público.

Domingo 7 de junio
• Alejandro Fernández

se presenta en Sames
Auto Arena. Venta de
boletos en ticketkeep.com.
Ubicado en 6700 Arena.
De 7 p.m. a 10 p.m. Evento
abierto para todo el públi-
co.

Miércoles 10 de
junio

• El museo Imaginarium
of South Texas invita a su
noche familiar gratuita
presentado por H-E-B. De
4 p.m. a 7 p.m. en 5300
San Dario St. Ste 510 en el
Mall Del Norte. Habrá
actividades para toda la
familia.

Sábado 13 de junio
• Evento EMO NITE en

las instalaciones de The
Cold Brew con el DJ Emo
Eric. Ubicado en 920
Iturbide St. Ste A. De 8
p.m. a 2 p.m. Evento
exclusivo para jóvenes con
ID de 21 años en adelante.

Sábado 20 de junio
• Festival Summer Blaze

en Cultura Beer Garden.
Desde las 4:30 p.m. Entra-
da gratuita para todo el
público. El espectáculo
comienza a las 5 p.m.

Viernes 3 de julio
• Banda MS se presenta

en Sames Auto Arena.
Venta de boletos en tick-
etmaster.com. Ubicado en
6700 Arena. Desde las 8
p.m. Evento abierto para
todo el público.

AGENDA
LOCAL

TIEMPO DE LAREDO

3 de mayo, 1890— Existe el
servicio de ferrocarril entre
Nuevo Laredo y Tampico,
México. Viaje redondo duraba
cuatro días.

1921— Se instala base militar
aérea mexicana en Nuevo
Laredo, la cual constaba de
ocho aviones. Sus pilotos,
todos mexicanos, patrullaban
desde Matamoros, México,
hasta Ciudad Juárez, México.

1927— Logran botín de 350
pesos en robo a la subagencia
de la lotería propiedad de
Fabián Ruiz, ubicada junto al
Teatro Concordia.

1928— Inauguran la carretera
engravada de Nuevo Laredo a
Monterrey, México.

1948— Personal de Aduana
decomisa contrabando de más
de 100.000 cartuchos en
calibres .32, .38 y .45 que
estaban dentro de una resi-
dencia en Nuevo Laredo.

1951— Juan M. Esponda, Presi-
dente de la Junta Federal de
Mejoras Materiales, propone
proyecto de 35 millones de
pesos para embellecer a Nuevo
Laredo.

En memoria de
Carlos Treviño Treviño

EFEMÉRIDES

tas huyeran hacia México y
se unieran aMaximiliano, si-
no porque temía que los sol-
dados franceses apoyaran
desde México al Sur ya der-
rotado.

En sus memorias, el Gen-
eral Sheridan escribió que el
General Ulises Grant “veía la
invasióndeMéxicoporMax-
imiliano como parte de la
rebeliónensímisma,debido
al estímulo que la invasión
había recibido de la Confed-
eración, y que nuestro éxito
en sofocar la secesión nunca
sería completo hasta que los
invasores franceses y aus-
triacos se vieran obligados a
abandonar el territorio de
nuestra república herma-
na.”Esaesunaevidenciahis-
tórica de la relación entre la
invasión francesa aMéxico y
la Guerra Civil. Es bien sabi-
do que lasmonarquías euro-
peas siempreseopusieronal
modelo democrático de go-
bierno de los Estados Un-
idos.

La derrota del ejército
francés en Puebla el 5 de
mayode1862, no sólo fue un
triunfo de las fuerzas mili-
tares mexicanas, menores
en número y pobremente
equipadas, sino que repre-
sentó la victoria de los val-
ores de independencia,
democracia y libertad que
compartimos los mexicanos
y los estadounidenses. Y
aunque los franceses derro-
tados se reagruparon y con
refuerzos llegados de Euro-
pa impusieron a Maximilia-
no como Emperador de

México, la resistencia de los
mexicanos encabezados por
el Presidente Benito Juárez
permitió que después de 5
años, los franceses fueran
completamente derrotados
y expulsados de México. El
colofón de ese pasaje de
nuestrahistoria, fueel fusila-
miento de Maximiliano de
Habsburgo en el Cerrode las
Campanas, en el estado de
Querétaro el 19 de junio
de1867, junto con sus colab-
oradores mexicanos, Miguel
Miramón y Tomás Mejía.

Así pues, el 5 de mayo de
1862,mientras los estadouni-
denses vivían su guerra civil,
fueron los mexicanos
quienes detuvieron a las tro-
pas invasoras de Francia en
Puebla; fueron los mexica-
nos los que defendieron los
valores comunes de inde-
pendencia, libertad y demo-
cracia; por eso la celebra-
ción se convirtió con el tiem-
po en una fiesta binacional.

El Cinco de Mayo se cele-
bró primero en California
antes que en cualquier otro
sitio de los Estados Unidos,
sólo unas semanas después
de la histórica Batalla de
Puebla. El Dr. David Hayes-
Bautista documentó en su li-
bro “Cinco de Mayo an
American Tradition” que las
primeras celebraciones
ocurrieron en el área de
Fresno, California. Esas
primeras celebraciones tie-
nen mucho sentido porque
paraCalifornia,unestadono
esclavista, el triunfo del Sur
esclavista representaba una
amenaza a su forma de vida,
más acorde a la del Norte;
para California, el triunfo de

los esclavistas era una ame-
naza a los valores de la
democracia y la libertad de
una población cuyo origen
era hispano-mexicano.

Porello, lanoticiade la so-
nada derrota del poderoso
ejército francés a manos del
diezmado ejército mexica-
no, fue considerada como
un triunfo de la democracia
yde la libertad,valoresquea
la fecha compartimos los
mexicanos y los estadouni-
denses.

Esa extraordinaria acción
militar que es un símbolo de
launiónde losmexicanosen
la adversidad para defender
a nuestro territorio y a nues-
traPatriade los invasoresex-
tranjeros, nos recuerda lo
que somos capaces de real-
izar losmexicanosaunen las
peores condiciones, cuando
dejamos a un lado nuestras
diferencias para unirnos en
una lucha por el bienestar
colectivo.

Este año no habrá cele-
bración por la emergencia
sanitaria, pero esperamos
que en ningún hogar falte el
guacamole tradicional de es-
ta fiesta binacional. Y frente
a la pandemia del COVID-19
que enfrentamos, el Cinco
de Mayo también debe re-
cordarnos que la derrota to-
tal de este virus y su extermi-
nación en Norteamérica, só-
lo podrá lograrse con la
coordinación y la coopera-
ción entre países y pueblos
que son vecinos, amigos y
socios estratégicos.

Juan Carlos Mendoza
Sánchez es Cónsul General
de México en Laredo.

FIESTA
Viene de la página A14

Condado de Webb.
El caso se desarrolló el

2 de marzo cuando la ad-
ministración de la policía

de Laredo (LPD por sus si-
glas en inglés) generó una
solicitud de investigación
sobre un video que circu-
la en Facebook. El video
mostraba a una niña col-
gando del exterior de un

vehículo GMC Yukon rojo.
Las autoridades identif-

icaron el lugar del inci-
dente como el estaciona-
miento de H-E-B,l ubica-
do en 1301 Guadalupe St.

MENOR
Viene de la página A14

es la directriz de no evalua-
ción; sin embargo, la guía
de pruebas es principal-
mente solo para los traba-
jadores de la salud antes de
que regresen al trabajo en
el que se hacen las pruebas
dos veces”, dijo González.

Por lo tanto, a la may-
oría de las personas no se
les realiza una prueba por
segunda vez para determi-
nar si aún tienen el virus o
no antes de regresar al pú-
blico. Simplemente se con-
trolan sus síntomas mien-
tras se ponen en cuarente-
na en el hogar y se verifi-
can dos semanas después
para ver si presentan algu-
na condición relacionada
con el coronavirus que
pueda requerir más prue-
bas o cuarentena conti-
nua.

En el frente legal, Man-
uel Díaz, del Departamen-
to de Policía de la Ciudad
de Laredo, no reportó nin-
guna actividad importante
en las últimas 24 horas que
condujera a notificaciones
o arrestos.

Según Díaz, ayer se revi-
saron 150 parques y tam-
bién se inspeccionaron 351
negocios, mientras que el
departamento de policía

recibió 52 llamadas con
preguntas sobre si el toque
de queda todavía se estaba
implementando y si se im-
pondrían más multas por
el uso de máscaras fa-
ciales.

“Quinientas cuarenta y
ocho llamadas de servicio
recibieron cero notifica-
ciones, lo que realmente
muestra cómo la gente de
Laredo ha estado hacien-
do un gran trabajo al se-
guir las reglas y deberían
ser elogiados por ello”, di-
jo Díaz.

A pesar de la elimina-
ción de las multas por no
usar un recubrimiento fa-
cial, el departamento de
salud local continúa reco-
mendando que los locales
sigan usando máscaras fa-
ciales para detener la pro-
pagación de COVID-19.

Aunque los resultados
parecían mostrar que la ci-
udad está en una curva de-
scendente, los funciona-
rios de la ciudad continua-
ron insistiendo en que los
locales no deberían bajar
la guardia.

En total, 2.589 personas
han sido evaluadas para
COVID-19 en Laredo. Un to-
tal de 1.760 pruebas han
dado negativo. También se
han reportado 120 recupe-
raciones en Laredo.

CASOS
Viene de la página A14

Ya es mayo. Parece una
eternidad desde que co-
menzó “formalmente” la
pandemia que hoy tiene al
mundo a su merced.

Más de tres millones de
contagios en el mundo, un
tercio de los mismos en Es-
tados Unidos, de acuerdo a
datospublicadospor el Cen-
tro Universitario de la Un-
iversidad Johns Hopkins. Ya
pesa, cada vez más, el des-
gastede lasmedidas cuaren-
tenarias y al mismo tiempo
abre una nueva brecha de
discusión que despierta por
primera vez enmucho tiem-
po, lapasiónpor las grandes
decisiones que definen el
rumbo de una ciudad, un
estado y una nación.

Es el debate por la “re-
apertura.” El mismo es dis-
tinto a otros debates que
hasta hace apenas mes y
medio dominaban la con-
versación nacional. La natu-
raleza de su tiempo lo hace
distinto en su forma y en su
fondo. El debate sobre la
“re-apertura” es diferente a
otrosporelhechodeque las
consecuencias inmediatas
caminan la delgada y sensi-
ble línea entre la vida y la
muerte.

Es un debate en el que
participan todos, y en el que
en términos muy simplifica-
dos existen dos corrientes

de pensa-
miento:

1. La “re-
apertura”
debe conti-
nuar gradu-
almente, en
sintonía con
el perfil de

salud de cada estado o con-
dado del país. Ya es tiempo.

2. La “re-apertura” es
muy pronto y debe ser pos-
puesta hasta que haya más
claridad en el proceso de
pruebasparaevitarunreno-
vado brote epidemiológico.
Todavía no es tiempo.

Los dos planteamientos
son igualmente válidos por-
que nacen desde las expe-
riencias propias de cada in-
dividuo que las emite, y ese
hecho les da su mérito.
Frente a ese panorama es
bueno reflexionar sobre un
punto medio, donde se en-
cuentra el margen para el
consenso y nace la acción.

Unplanteamiento: las de-
cisiones que inflaman la dis-
cusión se emiten desde un
proceso preestablecido, es
decir, desde antes de la pan-
demia ya existia el proceso
que hoy la define. Para
transformar una realidad
hay que entender el sistema
que lahaceyque la acompa-
ña. Las instituciones que
hoy toman la decisiones
sobre el coronavirus, ya es-
taban desde ayer.

Por eso, el argumento es:
la importancia de involu-

crarsesiempreen lavidapú-
blica del país, no nada más
cuando se toman las
grandes decisiones, como
en el presente, porque las
mismas nacen desde un
proceso pre-establecido
que las hace casi pre-deter-
minadas.

Es la pandemia la que
hace el presente tiempo de
definición.Dedefiniciónpa-
ra levantar el debate y des-
pertar la conciencia sobre
los procesos y estructuras
que hacen y acompañan las
grandesdecisionesquedefi-
nen el rumbo socioeconóm-
ico, por decir lo menos, de
la vida pública.

El énfasisdebegirarhacia
el proceso, no al hecho.

Vendrán otras decisiones
en el futuro. Hacia adelante,
todas las decisiones públi-
cas deberían estar someti-
das al balance que con-
struye una sociedad infor-
mada y participativa.

Ya es mayo, y aún sale el
sol. Pronto será verano y, en
un abrir y cerrar de ojos,
vendrán las lunas de oc-
tubre como teloneras deun,
irónicamente, cálido invier-
no. Así será.

Mario Canales es
economista con maestría en
Finanzas, comentarista
financiero en Stereo 91 y
columnista en diferentes
medios de comunicación.
Facebook, Twitter e
Instagram: @economixs

TU ECONOMÍA

Esmayo, y aún sale el sol
Por Mario Canales
ESPECIAL PARA TIEMPO DE

LAREDO

Canales
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CDI Head Start
Serving Starr & Zapata Counties, TX
is looking to fill the following position:

PROGRAM DIRECTOR:
Supervised by: NIC Site Manager

GENERAL SUMMARY: This position manages the day-to day program
operations of a program with Head Start and/or Early Head Start includ-
ing personnel administration and supervision and oversees the over-all
program to ensure smooth functioning of the program in all areas to
provide quality services to children and families, and to support the

goals of the program.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: Minimum requirement is a
bachelor’s degree and experience in supervision of staff, fiscal
management, and administration. Must also have budget, grant

management and supervision experience.

PREFERRED DEGREE: In Childhood Education, Business
Administration, Finance, Human and Social Services or related in these

Fields.

This position requires demonstrated skills and abilities in a
management capacity relevant to human services program
management. Courses in public administration to include,

budgeting, personnel, and supervision are helpful.

Position is 52 weeks per year.
Starting pay is $3,012.01 bi-weekly.

Apply at:
https://www.cdheadstart.org/programs/jobpostings/applications/
personaldetais.aspx.?jid•1971&prgid=311&prgname=Starr%20

and%20Zapata%20Counties,%20TX

CDIHS is an E.E.O.

MEDICAL INSURANCE CLAIMS
PROCESSING CLERK

wanted for Ob/Gyn office.
Must have claims

FILING/PROCESSING experience
in obstetrics & gynecology.

Apply in person only at 6930
Springfield Ave. Ask for Gloria. To
be hired immediately if selected.

Compro Carros
Y Trocas
Para Yonke

Y Catalizadores.
Yo Levanto.
Llame a

(956) 771-7047

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

TO: ROBERTO RAMON,
Sr.

AND TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, RESPON-
DENT (S)

“YOU HAVE BEEN
SUED. YOU MAY EM-
PLOY AN ATTORNEY.
IF YOU OR YOUR AT-
TORNEY DO NOT FILE
A WRITTEN ANSWER
WITH THE CLERK WHO
ISSUED THIS CITATION
BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE
MONDAY NEXT FO-
LOLOWING THE EXPI-
RATION OF 20 DAYS
AFTER YOU SERVED
THIS CITATION AND
PETITION. A DEFAULT
JUDGEMENT MAY BE
TAKEN AGAINST YOU.”

THE PETITION OF KAR-
INA IVONNE GUERRA
PETITIONER(S), WAS
FILED IN THE District
County Court At Law
#1 OF WEBB COUNTY,
TEXAS ON 10/08/2019,
AGAINST ROBERT RA-
MON, Sr. RESPONDENT
(S) AND NUMBERED
2019FLK001812C1 AND
ENTITLED IN THE IN-
TEREST OF: R.R., JR.,
AND S.R
A CHILD (OR CHIL-
DREN)
THE SUIT REQUESTS
PETITION TO MODIFY
CONSERVATORISHIP
AND VISITATION.

THE DATE AND PLACE
OF BIRTHOF THECHILD
(CHILDREN) WHO IS
(ARE) THE SUBJECT OF
THIS SUIT ARE:
8/21/2007., 12/9/2019

THE COURT HAS AU-
THORITY IN THIS SUIT
TO ENTER ANY JUDG-
MENT OR DECREE IN
THE CHILD(REN) IN-
TEREST WHICH WILL
BE BINDING UPON
YOU, INCLUDING THE
TERMINATION OF
THE PARENT-CHILD
RELATIONSHIP THE
DETERMINATION OF
PATERNITY AND THE
APPOINTMENT OF A
CONSERVATOR WITH
AUTHORITY TO CON-
SENT TO THE CHILD
(REN) ADOPTION.

SAID PETITIONER’S PE-
TITION WAS FILED IN
SAID COURT BY:

ANTHONY DE LA VINA
2804 FREMONT
LAREDO, TX 78040

ISSUED AND GIVEN
UNDER MY HAND
SEAL OF SAID COURT
AT LAREDO, WEBB
COUNTY, TEXAS on this
the 27th day of February,
2020.

L-32

PUBLIC NOTICE

Written notice is hereby given of a City Council Meeting to be
held on May 18, 2020 at 5:00 PM. Due to public health con-
cerns, a special meeting format and location may be utilized.
On the day of the meeting, please visit the City of Laredo Home
Page at http://www.cityoflaredo.com for more information. You
may also contact Ms. Alejandrina Sanchez at (956) 794-1613.
The following will be discussed:

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo
by authorizing a Special Use Permit for townhomes at Lots 1,
2, & 3, Block 2, Khaledi Heights Subdivision, Unit 2, located
at 10002, 10012 Bob Bullock Loop, and 4104 Blue Quail Rd;
providing for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Special Use Permit for a restaurant serving alcohol
at Lots 64 & 65, Block 2, North Creek Subdivision, located at
1010 E Hillside Rd; providing for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo
by rezoning approximate 15.8502 acres out of Survey 2149,
Abstract 594, R.H. Raines, and Porcion 35, Jose M. Diaz, Ab-
stract 546, south of Buckeye Dr. and West of Wolly Dr., from R-2
(Multi-Family Residential District) to

R-1MH (Single Family Manufactured Housing District); providing
for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning Lot 1, Block 1, Mulchand Plat, Unit 2, located at 9215
FM 1472 Rd., from R-2 (Multi-Family Residential District) to B-4
(Highway Commercial District); providing for publication and
effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Special Use Permit for Oil and/or Gas Extraction
and Production (Plug/Abandonment of Well), on approximate
0.99 acres out of 14.69 acre tract Porcion 35, Abstract 546, J.
M. Diaz Tract, located West of Ejido Avenue and South of Lomas
Del Sur Bulevard; providing for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning approximate 179.04 acres out of Porcion 15, Abstract
53, Jose Prudencio Garcia, located at South of FM 1472 Rd.,
and West of Wood Duck Dr., from AG (Agricultural District) and
R-1A (Single Family Reduced Area Residential District) to M-1
(Light Manufacturing District); providing for publication and
effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning approximate 11.63 acres out of Porcion 14, Abstract
56, Jose Guajardo, located at South of FM 1472 Rd., and West
of El Pico, from AG (Agricultural District) to M-1 (Light Manufac-
turing District); providing for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
authorizing a Special Use Permit for a restaurant serving alcohol
at Lot 4A, Block 1, Vista Hermosa Subdivision, Unit III, located
at 5507 McPherson Rd; providing for publication and effective
date.

a. Public Hearing

Amending the Zoning Ordinance (Map) of the City of Laredo by
rezoning approximate 13.20 acres out of Porcion 35, Abstract
546, Jose M Diaz, located at South of Lomas Del Sur Blvd., and
West of Cuatro Vientos Rd., from R-1A (Single Family Reduced
Area District) to R-1B (Single Family High Density Residential
District); providing for publication and effective date.

a. Public Hearing
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PUBLICATION POLICY
Publisher reserves the right to edit
or reject copy to comply with poli-
cy of newspaper.
ERRORS and CORRECTIONS

Corrections of errors by the news-
paper may be called in any day
during business hours and will be
corrected for the following day,
except Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday.
ERROR RESPONSIBILITIES

The Laredo Morning Times does
not assume any responsibility for
an ad beyond the cost of ad itself.
We are responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of an ad.
Advertisers are advised to check
their ad immediately after it ap-
pears in the paper and report at
once any error found. Notice of
errors must be given before sec-
ond insertion of claims or exten-
sions will be recognized.

AD CANCELLATIONS
An ad may be cancelled for the
next following day during busi-
ness hours daily, except on
Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

OMISSION OF ADS
The Laredo Morning Times shall
not be liable for any damages or
loss that might occur from error or
omissions in advertisements as
printed in excess of the amount
charged therefore in case an ad
fails to appear, no liability shall
exist on the part of The Laredo
Morning Times, except that no
charge shall be made therefore.

Compro todo tipo
de carros y trocas
jalando, chocados,
descompuestos,
con titulo o sin.
(956)645-6425

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST
wanted for Ob/Gyn Office with
knowledge of medical insurance
verification and benefits info in

obstetrics & gynecology.

Apply in person at
6930 Springfield.
Ask for Gloria.

To be hired immediately
if selected.

UNITED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE SEALED

BIDS/PROPOSALS/QUALIFICATIONS

United Independent School District will solicit and receive Qualification

Statements/Sealed Proposals

for:

RFP/RFQ NO: DESCRIPTION

RFP 2020-018 FACE MASKS AND GLOVES DISTRICT

WIDE

LAST DAY FOR QUESTIONS: FRIDAY, MAY 15, 2020 AT 3:00 PM CST

DUE DATE AND TIME: WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2020 AT 3:00 PM

CST

Specifications may be obtained by registering to EBID on www.uisd.net.

Responses shall be received via online submittal NO LATER THAN the dates

and times stated above for each RFQ/RFP listed. FOR MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE SEND EMAIL TO PURCHASING@UISD.NET. United ISD Purchasing

Department, 3501 E. Saunders, Laredo, Texas 78041.

L-65

Gateway Express, LLC is searching for an
organized, well-rounded individual to join our
dynamic team as a Security Gate Guard at our
Laredo, Texas location.

Responsibilities

- Control access to truck yard and keep accurate
records of trucks entering and leaving.

- Perform regular and random patrols to conduct
inventory and security of the facility.

- Maintain order in and around the truck yard.

- Ensure safety and security of company proper-
ty and equipment.

- Ensure safety and emergency procedures are
followed.

Requirements

Previous Security experience is an asset. Strong
communication, problem-solving and deci-
sion-making skills are a must.

For more information please contact
Ana Castañeda at 712-4555 or email
acastaneda@fandaexpress.com

F&A Express, LLC is searching for an organized
well-rounded individual to join our dynamic team
as an EQUIPMENT CONTROL ANALYST. You
will be accountable for the direct management
and supervision of all company equipment and
ensuring its utilization is productive and profitable
for the company.

Responsibilities

• Accountable for identifying and addressing
equipment issues which may have an impact on
the operation
• Analyze documents and prepare detailed
business reports
• Forecast resource requirements needed in the
business.
• Execute trailer assignments to customers

Qualifications

• Four-year college degree or experience in
transportation or logistics.
• Equipment Control experience in transportation
business.
• Bilingual

For additional information please contact Ana
Castañeda at 712-4555 or email acastaneda@
fandaexpress.com

HHOOUUSSEESS FOORR REENNTT 9977

4744 South Lucy
Spacious 3/2 all tile,
fenced yard, near
schools & park,
retail stores,

$1100 mo. / $600
dep.

Beautiful home, 3bd,
2ba, 3911 Acapulco
(LosPresidentes), CAH,
w/d conn., $1,350/mo

plus dep,
956-307-0206

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

2bd/1ba, all electric,
water pd, 216AllenDr.
$680/mo + $450 dep.

337-0150 or
337-1806

Apartment 2Bdrm/1Bth,
A/C, W/D Hookups,

Water Paid.
$575mo/$400 Dep.
2202 Main #2
(956) 724-9933

Apartment
for Rent

2BD, 1BA, Washer
& Dryer hookup,

Water bill
included.
Central Air.

(956)712-2527

Apt.@1004E.Gustavs
2B/1B, W/D Hookups,
Upstairs Unit $850 mth
includes water. $450
dep. New Units Realtor

Owned. (956)
220-4125

El Paisano Patio
Apartments

5910 SanBernardo
722-8153

1, 2, & 3 Bdrm.Apts.
North N 35 Location
Student School Bus

Pickup Swimming Pools
Close toMall, Close to
Restaurants,Water Paid

Dep. $150.00
RestrictionsApply

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT!
Foremost Apartments

3519 Arkansas
(956)724-3632

Eff. 1 & 2 Bedroom.
Available. Water paid.
Close to bus route,
shopping center, &

hospital.

HILLSIDE APTS.
200W. HILLSIDE RD.

1 & 2 BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE

SWIMMING POOLS,
LAUNDRY ROOMS, NEXT
TO CLARK ELEMENTARY
& MIDDLE SCHOOL, ONE
BLOCK FROM MALL,

WALKING DISTANCE TO
HEB AND RESTAURANTS,
WATER PAID. 727-3132

ONEMONTH
FREERENT

LaQuinta Townhouses
Still searching for a place to
call home?Make LaQuinta
Townhouses your new home!
1920 E. Price 956-722-7338
Spacious 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Available. Close to Schools,
HEB, Hospital, Restaurants
and Shopping Centers
10%discount for
Police Officers

NOW Leasing
Apartments
2Bd/1Bth &
1Bd/1Bth

**AVAILABLE**
1404 Calle del
Norte Rd.

4009 N. Seymour
919 Bustamante St.
106 W. Price St.
2701 San Salvador
For More Information

CALL
(956) 220-2563

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

**S. LaredoApt. 2bd,
1ba. $525/Mon.+

$300/Deposit. Water,
Fridge & Stove
(956) 337-1675

1, 2, & 3 Bd. APTS.
Also 3 Bd., 2 Ba
HOMES for Rent.

For more
Information Call:
(956) 722-2084

419 W. Eistetter
2 bbr,1bth, water paid,
CAH, w/d hookup, re-
frigerator & stove, $750
month, $400 deposit,
956- 727-8697 OR
956-645-0342

507 SHILOH
Spacious 2bd/1ba,
water pd., CAH.

$800 mo. & $400 dep.
Call (956) 645-0342
OR 727-8697

1310 Callaghan St.
Segundo piso,. 2 rec. ,
bano y medio, Incluye
agua, conexion-

secadora y lavadora,
Aire Central $625/mes,
$450 Dep. No Mas-
cotas No Fumar,

Refrigeradora y Estufa
Incluido.

(956)324-0787

1616 San Agustin
(Interior) Biles Incluidos,
Amueblado, Para UNA
Persona,$400.renta,

$200.dep.
(956)220-3802

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222 HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

**Apts for Rent 1 or 2**
bedrm, call for info

722-2491
Mon - Fri 9am -6pm,
1616 Calle del Norte

Apt #48
PROMOTION HALF
OFF ON FIRST
MONTH RENT ON

1 BEDROOMS ONLY!!

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

LLOOTTSS FOORR SAALLEE 7700

*TX Elite Realty
Group

1613 Rene Solis Ave
3 BD, 2 BA.SqFt 1,413
(956) 652-8692

*TXEliteRealtyGroup
611 Hernandez, El
Cenizo $20,000, 13,125
SqFt lot, (956)
652-8692

AACCRREEAAGGEE FOORR SAALLEE7766

10ACRES FORSALE
ONE BLOCK FROM
HWY59. LAS LOMAS
(956) 645-8567

316 ACRES AT
MANGANAHIGH

FENCE,
AND 62 ACRES

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
CAVANA COUNTY
FOR LEASE,
RENT OR SALE
(956) 722-4447

BUSCO 1 o 5ACRES
DE OPORTUNIDAD,
PAGODECONTADO,
AREA: MANGANA

ROAD,
(956)480-2962

FFAARRMMSS & RAANNCCHHEESS 7777

10.1ACs I-35 N 47mile
marker, East Side,
w/well, elec, fenced
$12,500 per AC

157ACs I-35 N 38 mile
marker, elec, w/well,
fenced, 1 1/2 miles off E
Side $4,000. per AC
Call (956) 326-9734

Hunting lease forDove
and Deer, 13 Miles on
Mines Rd, Hunt 400+
acres of 800+ acre
ranch, nomore than 3
Hunters, $3,000.00 a

gun, call
956-693-7475.

Land for Sale
125 Acres-Ranch Land/
City Water/Electricity/20
Minutes from Laredo/
HWY 359
240 Acres-Ranch Land/
HWY 59/Small Camp/
Ponds/Electricity
14 Acres-Ranch Land/
Botines/Water Well/Paved
Access/Electricity

956-237-8075
www.CompassSTX.com

Ranch For Sale,
417 Acres, 6miles
from Loop 20 on
359, electricity

available, Reduced
to $3,100/ acre
(956)235-0673

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT 7799

TX Elite Realty
Group

8917 Molly Dr.
$349,900.
2,800 SqFt

(956) 652-8692

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS OPPPPOORRTTUU--

NNIITTYY 8822

*TX Elite Realty
Group

2601 Rosario St.
Ballroom, kitchen,
play 2,500 SqFt.
(956) 652-8692

RREENNTTAALLSS

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

Special -Rent Half
Off North Laredo,
2 bedrooms, 1 bath
421 Hilltop. Behind
Target. Water paid,
W/D hookups,
New CAH.

Call: (956) 712-2527

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT AND INVITATION

FOR BIDS
#R: 2020-026

Project #1118 Del Rio Transportation
Depot Improvements
The City of Del Rio is accepting sealed
bids for the Installation of Windows/
Doors at Transportation Depot locat-
ed at 100 W. Ogden Street, Del Rio, TX
78840. For full details, please visit the
City of Del Rio website at the below link
for more information: https://www.city-
ofdelrio.com/Home/Components/RFP/
RFP/22/268

All sealed bids are due at 2:00PM on
Monday, July 06, 2020 and should be
addressed and mailed:
R:2020-026 “Transportation Depot Im-
provement”
Attn: City Secretary
109 W. Broadway St
Del Rio, TX 78840

The City of Del Rio reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. Bids may be
held by the City of Del Rio for a period
not to exceed 60 days from the date of
the bid opening for the purpose of re-
viewing the bids and investigating the
bidder’s qualifications prior to the con-
tract award.

L-64

Public Notice

Publication date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 & May 10, 2020

The City of Laredo prepared its 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan and its 2020-

2021 One Year Action Plan which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development as a prerequisite for receiving continued funding from

the same. The One Year Action Plan outlines the specific federal, state, and local

resources that are anticipated to be made available and the specific housing and

non-housing activities to be carried out. The City anticipates receiving $3,850,188 in

46th Action Year Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, $1,167,858

through the HOME Investment Partnership Program, and $327,812 through the

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).

An additional $2,800 is anticipated to be received through CDBG program income,

$72,000 in Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan funds, and $260,000 in HOME

program income. The following projects are proposed and subject to City Council

approval.

46th AY Community Development Block Grant

1 Community Development Administration $762,000

2 Housing Rehabilitation Administration $317,710

3 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program $600,000

4 Code Enforcement $508,107

5 Graffiti Removal Program $ 31,511

6 Downtown Senior Recreational Program $165,160

7 Downtown Rental Rehabilitation Program $436,000

8 Park Improvements in District I $ 73,750

9 Sidewalks in District I $ 73,750

10 Park Improvements in District II $ 47,500

11 Park Improvements in District III $127,500

12 Sidewalks in District III $120,000

13 Park Improvements in District IV $100,000

14 Sidewalks in District IV $ 47,500

15 De Llano Park Improvements in District V $147,500

16 Bike Lanes in District VII $147,500

17 Sidewalks in District VIII $147,500

TOTAL $3,852,988

Revolving Loan

18 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration $ 7,027

19 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program $64,973

TOTAL $72,000

HOME Investment Partnership Grant

20 HOME Program Administration $116,000

21 Down Payment Assistance Program (PI) $260,000

22 Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $400,000

23 Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) $200,000

24 Homeowner Reconstruction Program $451,858

TOTAL $1,427,858

Emergency Solutions Grant

25 ESG Program Administration $16,258

26 Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318

27 Emergency Shelter – Essential Services $45,000

28 Street Outreach $ 9,884

29 Rapid Re-Housing $82,352

30 Homelessness Prevention $60,000

31 Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $ 8,000

TOTAL $327,812

If feasible, due to the current health situation, copies of the draft Plan can be viewed

in person at the offices of the City Secretary located in City Hall at 1110 Houston,

3rd Floor, and at the Laredo Public Library located at 1120 E. Calton Road during

the hours of operation.

A copy of the plan will also be available at the Department of Community Develop-

ment located at 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Monday through

Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. The plan can also be viewed in the Community Devel-

opment Department website at: https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm

The period of time to review the plan and provide comments will be from May 18 –

June 16, 2020

Also, a public hearing will be scheduled to provide interested citizens an opportunity

to comment on the draft Plan. The hearing will be held on May 18, 2020 in the City

Council Chambers of City Hall located at 1110 Houston during the regularly sched-

uled City Council meeting beginning at 5:30 p.m. Special services will be made

available, upon timely request, for the physically impaired. Due to the current health

situation, an online meeting could substitute the in person meeting. Timely notice will

be provided and comments would need to be submitted online.

Comments may be provided at the public hearing or submitted in writing during

the 30 day comment period to Tina Martinez, Community Development Director,

P.O. Box 1276 in Laredo, Texas 78042-1276 or 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd

Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040. Comments may also be submitted via email

to: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Comments will be accepted until June 16, 2020, 5:00

p.m. For more information, contact the Department of Community Development at

(956)795-2675.

Equal Housing Opportunity Tina Martinez

Community Development Directo
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Skirting the limits of Gov.
Greg Abbott’s executive or-
der, Laredo City Council on
Monday voted to continue to
issue citations to peoplewho
are not covering their nose
and mouth in public, with-

out compelling themtoshow
up to court or pay a fine.

“Yeah, it’s symbolic. But
the mask itself is highly sym-
bolic,” Councilman George
Altgelt said. “What it’s sym-
bolic of is that you care.
What the citation is symbolic
of is, ‘Hey, you don’t care.
And we’ve taken notice that

you don’t care.’”
Laredo was the first U.S.

city to mandate people wear
masks in public or else face a
fine, which council mem-
bers and public health offi-
cials believe helped to curb
the local spread of infection.
OnMondaymanyof theseof-
ficials expressed that theydo

not want to peel back these
regulations too quickly for
fear of disaster later on.

The governor’s order,
however, explicitly does not
allow local governments to
issue a fine or penalty to
someonewhochoosesnot to
wear a mask.

Council votes to cite, not
fine, for not wearing a mask
Vote to push the start of curfew from10 p.m. to midnight does not pass
By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Council continues on A8

The City of Laredo
and Webb County con-
firmed the 17th death
due to COVID-19 in their
daily media briefing on
Monday.

The death came
close to home for city
officials, with Laredo

Fire Chief Steve Landin
confirming the 17th
death was a family
member of a city em-
ployee. The deathwas a
woman in her 60s with
an underlying condi-
tion at Doctors Hospi-
tal.

Further information
was not available due to

Laredo’s 17th
death a family
member of a
city employee
By Louis San Miguel
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Virus continues on A10

A 76-year-old man
died due to COVID-19 in
Nuevo Laredo, accord-
ing to Tamaulipas
Health Secretary Dr.
Gloria Molina Gamboa.

Health officials
pointed out that he had
a history of systemic ar-

terial hypertension
and a poorly-con-
trolled diabetes melli-
tus.

Molina Gamboa also
confirmed on Monday
that two women have
been diagnosed with
COVID-19 in the Sister
City. They are 23 and 52
years old, according to

Nuevo Laredo
reports fourth
death from
coronavirus
By César G.
Rodriguez
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

N. Laredo
continues on A8

STAT Specialty Hospital
on 2502 NE. Bob Bullock
Loop donated personal
protective equipment to
the Webb County Precinct 1
Constable’s Office on Mon-
day.

Carlos A. Diaz, chief ex-
ecutive officer and chief

nursing officer, said they
were made aware that offi-
cers needed protective
equipment since they had
been going out to deliver
food to the community.

Items included, N95
masks, face shields, gloves
and sanitizers, among oth-
er equipment.

“It’s our way to give back
to the community and pro-

vide them with much need-
ed protective equipment,”
Diaz said.

Diaz added, “It’s very
useful in order for them to
be protected against the
COVID-19. It minimizes the
risk of contracting the virus
… It serves a dual purpose,
for them to get protected
and to protect the commu-
nity when they are out

there serving the commu-
nity.”

Precinct 1 Constable Ro-
dolfo “Rudy” Rodriguez Jr.
said his officers’ safety is
his responsibility.

“At the end of the day, it’s
my responsibility for every
officer to go back home
safe. We don’t want for
these officers to take the vi-

STAT donates protective
gear to constable’s office

Cuate Santos / Laredo Morning Times

STAT Specialty Hospital-Laredo North CEO Carlos Diaz, right, poses withWebb County Constable Rudy
Rodriguez and some of his deputies on Monday, May 4 after the law enforcement office was presented with a
donation of personal protective equipment to stay safe during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Hospital provides officers withmasks, face shields, gloves and other supplies
By César G. Rodriguez
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Constable continues on A10

An Iowa man's
search for a Laredoan's
family is over after a vi-
ral Facebook post cir-
culating social media
reached the Gateway
City.

Waterloo, Iowa's

Zach
Medhaug
posted a
message
on social
media
Friday
search-
ing for

the family of a good
friend and co-worker,
Jose Ayala. According
to an Associated Press
report, Ayala, who

Iowaman talks
post searching
for family of ill
Laredoan
EXCLUSIVE
REPORT

By Louis San Miguel
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Iowa continues on A10

Ayala
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Aviso Público

Fecha de Publicación: Domingo, 3 de Mayo, 2020 y 10 de Mayo, 2020

La Ciudad de Laredo preparó su Plan de Acción de Cinco Años 2020-2024 y de un

año 2020-2021 que serán sometido al Departamento Federal de Vivienda y Desar-

rollo Urbano como un requisito previo para continuar recibiendo fondos financieros

del departamento. El Plan de Acción de un año describe los recursos federales,

estatales, y locales específicos que se anticipa serán disponibles y las actividades

de vivienda y otros tipos de actividades que se llevarán a cabo. La Ciudad anticipa

recibir $3,850,188 para el año de acción No. 46 en fondos del Programa “CDBG”,

$1,167,858 del programa “HOME”, y $327,812 del programa “ESG”.

Además, se anticipa que $2,800 dólares adicionales sean recibidos por ingresos

del programa “CDBG”, $72,000 en fondos adicionales del Programa “Housing Re-

habilitation Revolving Loan”, y $260,000 en ingresos del programa “HOME”. Los

proyectos siguientes son propuestos y sujetos a la aprobación del Cabildo de la

Ciudad.

Año de Acción No. 46 del Programa “CDBG”

1 Administración $762,000

2 Administración del Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $317,710

3 Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $600,000

4 Programa de Cumplimiento de Códigos $508,107

5 Programa de Eliminación de Grafiti $ 31,511

6 Programa Recreativo para Personas de la Tercer Edad $165,160

7 Programa de Rehabilitación de Unidades de Renta en el Centro

de Laredo $436,000

8 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito I $ 73,750

9 Banquetas en el Distrito I $ 73,750

10 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito II $ 47,500

11 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito III $127,500

12 Banquetas en el Distrito III $120,000

13 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito IV $100,000

14 Banquetas en el Distrito IV $ 47,500

15 Mejorías al Parque De Llano en el Distrito V $147,500

16 Carriles de Bicicleta en el Distrito VII $147,500

17 Banquetas en el Distrito VIII $147,500

TOTAL $3,852,988

Préstamo Giratorio

18 Administración del Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan” $ 7,027

19 Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan” $64,973

TOTAL $72,000

HOME Investment Partnership Grant

20 Administración del Programa “HOME” $116,000

21 Asistencia Financiera para Enganche de Viviendas $260,000

22 Asistencia de Renta para Arrendatarios $400,000

23 Fondos Reservados para Organizaciones llamadas “CHDO” $200,000

24 Programa de Reconstrucción de Viviendas $451,858

TOTAL $1,427,858

Emergency Solutions Grant

25 Administración del Programa “ESG” $ 16,258

26 Operaciones del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $106,318

27 Servicios Esenciales del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $ 45,000

28 Concientización al Público $ 9,884

29 Reubicación Rápida de Viviendas $82,352

30 Prevención de Personas sin Hogar $60,000

31 Manejamiento del Sistema “HMIS” $ 8,000

TOTAL $327,812

Si es posible, debido a la situación de salud actual, copias del Plan de podrán ser

revisadas en persona en las oficinas del Secretario de la Ciudad ubicadas en 1110

Houston, tercer piso, y en la Biblioteca Pública ubicada en 1120 E. Calton durante

sus horas de operación.

Una copia del plan también estará disponible en el Departamento del Desarrollo

de la Comunidad ubicado en 1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado

Este, de Lunes a Viernes, de las 8:00 a.m. a las 5:00 p.m. El plan también puede ser

visto en la página de internet del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad en:

https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm

El período de tiempo para revisar el plan y proveer comentarios es del día 18 de

Mayo al día 16 de Junio del 2020.

Una audiencia pública ha sido programada para proporcionar a ciudadanos inte-

resados la oportunidad de comentar sobre el Plan. La audiencia se llevará a cabo

el día 18 de Mayo del 2020 en la Cámara de Cabildo, ubicada en 1110 Houston a

las 5:30 p.m. Servicios especiales serán disponibles con previa petición para per-

sonas con impedimentos físicos. Debido a la situación de salud actual, es posible

que la junta en persona sea reemplazada con una junta transmitida por internet. Se

proporcionará un aviso oportuno si este es el caso y los comentarios tendrán que

ser enviados por internet.

Los comentarios pueden ser proporcionados en la audiencia pública o presentados

por escrito durante el período de comentario de 30 días a Tina Martinez, Directo-

ra del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad, P.O. Box 1276 en Laredo,

Texas 78042-1276 ó en 1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado Este,

Laredo, Texas 78040. Los comentarios también pueden ser sometidos por correo

electrónico a: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Los comentarios serán aceptados hasta el

día 16 de Junio del 2020, 5:00 p.m. Para mayor información, pueden comunicarse

al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al (956)795-2675.

Igualdad de Oportunidad Tina Martinez

En La Vivienda Directora del Departamento de

Desarrollo de la Comunidad

L-71
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Sábado 30 de mayo
• Inscripciones abiertas

para campamento de
verano de cine presentado
por LearnThink Media.
Costo inscripción es de 325
dólares por zona de cam-
pamento, cupo limitado de
16 jóvenes dentro de sus
respectivas sesiones.
Ubicado en 201 W. Hillside
Rd. Ste. 14. De 10 a.m. a 1
p.m. Para más información,
visite su página de Face-
book: www.facebook.com/

LearnThinkMedia.

Sábado 6 de junio
• Feria de exposición

para el hogar presentado
por NeighborWorks Laredo.
Ubicado en 216 Bob Bullock
Loop, de 12 p.m. a 5 p.m.
Evento abierto para todo el
público.

• Se presenta en vivo a
Karisia en Frontera Beer
and Wine, 3301 San Bernar-
do Ave. #24A. De 7 p.m. a 11
p.m. Evento para todo el
público.

Domingo 7 de junio
• Alejandro Fernández se

presenta en Sames Auto
Arena. Venta de boletos en
ticketkeep.com. Ubicado
en 6700 Arena. De 7 p.m. a
10 p.m. Evento abierto para
todo el público.

Miércoles 10 de junio
• El museo Imaginarium

of South Texas invita a su
noche familiar gratuita
presentado por H-E-B. De 4
p.m. a 7 p.m. en 5300 San
Dario St. Ste 510 en el Mall
Del Norte. Habrá activi-
dades para toda la familia.

Sábado 13 de junio
• Evento EMO NITE en

las instalaciones de The
Cold Brew con el DJ Emo
Eric. Ubicado en 920
Iturbide St. Ste A. De 8 p.m.
a 2 p.m. Evento exclusivo
para jóvenes con ID de 21
años en adelante.

Sábado 20 de junio
• Festival Summer Blaze

en Cultura Beer Garden.
Desde las 4:30 p.m. Entra-
da gratuita para todo el
público. El espectáculo
comienza a las 5 p.m.

AGENDA
LOCAL

TIEMPO DE LAREDO

5 de mayo, 1718— Se funda
San Antonio.

1847— El Comandante Mira-
beau Buonaparte Lamar,
decreta que personas que no
sean vecinas de Laredo, deben
reportarse con él. Igualmente
prohíbe la venta de licor.

1862— El General Ignacio
Zaragoza Seguín (nativo de
Goliad), derrota a los frances-
es en Puebla y estos se retiran
a Orizaba, México, a esperar
refuerzos.

1891— Inauguran el nuevo
Palacio Municipal en Nuevo
Laredo, México.

1927— Los reos Eusebio Cas-
tro y Agustín Pérez, se fugan
por la puerta principal de la
prisión, aprovechando una
distracción de los guardias.

1933— Nace el municipio de
Anáhuac, Nuevo León. Es el
único municipio neoleonés
que limita con los EU.

1934— El Congreso de EU
debate sobre la necesidad de
un segundo puente entre
Laredo y Nuevo Laredo.

1939— Se inaugura la Escuela
Federal Cuauhtémoc en la
Colonia Guerrero.

1944— Inauguración de la
escuela “Monumental No. 1”, y
la “Cosme Pérez" en la Co-
lonia Hidalgo.

En memoria de
Carlos Treviño Treviño

EFEMÉRIDES

da por Calderón y que fue
apoyada por Estados Un-
idos, por lo que el funcio-
nario fue un interlocutor
entre los dos países en
muchos operativos contra
el narcotráfico.

El exsecretario se ha
declarado inocente de las
acusaciones de los fis-
cales, quienes alegan que
recibió enormes canti-
dades de dinero por parte
del cartel de Joaquín “El
Chapo” Guzmán a cambio
de permitir que éste traf-
icara cocaína a sus an-
chas.

El actual gobiernomex-
icano ha hecho de la lucha
contra la corrupción una
de sus prioridades pero
en este caso ha dejado el
peso de la investigación al
país vecino. López Obra-
dor se ha mostrado reti-
cente a la posibilidad de
enjuiciar a expresidentes
pero, teóricamente, la fis-
calía indaga a posibles
colaboradores mexicanos
del exjefe de policía.

“No sólo es corrupción,
es asociación delictuosa
entre gobiernos o entre
funcionarios de dos go-
biernos. Todo esto debe
de ser analizado sin aspa-
vientos... porque sí es
grave todo lo que sucedió,
que había asesinatos de
grupos, se violaron dere-
chos humanos, desapari-
ciones, todo eso, afectan-
do a muchos mexicanos”,
sostuvo López Obrador.

MÉXICO
Viene de la página A6

Los agentes abrieron el
trailer y descubrieron 54
personas, incluidos dos
menores, que habían in-
gresado ilegalmente al
país. Eran ciudadanos de
México, Ecuador, Nicara-
gua y Honduras.

Los agentes tomaron la
custodia del conductor y
el pasajero, que eran ciu-
dadanos estadounidens-
es. La investigación conti-
núa.

La Patrulla Fronteriza
solicitó la ayuda de la co-
munidad para prevenir es-
tos intentos de contraban-
do potencialmente fa-
tales. Para denunciar acti-
vidades sospechosas,
como el contrabando de
personas y/o drogas, des-
cargue la aplicación
“USBP Laredo Sector” o
comuníquese con la línea
gratuita de la Patrulla
Fronteriza Sector Laredo
al 1-800-343-1994.

TRÁFICO
Viene de la página A6

Laredo; 1.918 de esas prue-
bas arrojaron resultados
negativos y 400 continúan
pendientes.

La ciudad en general
tiene una tasa de positivi-
dad de prueba de 16,9%,
muy por encima del 7,9%
en Texas.

Un grupo de 124 pa-
cientes ha pasado su cua-

rentena obligatoria y el De-
partamento de Salud de la
Ciudad de Laredo les ha au-
torizado a regresar al públi-
co.

Los cinco casos dan a la
ciudad cincoomenos casos
reportados por octava vez
en los últimos 11 días. Du-
rante eseperíodo, la ciudad
ha promediado 5,4 casos
por día. Los 11 días anteri-
ores, la ciudad promedió 12
casos.

MUERTE
Viene de la página A6

file de cumpleaños que in-
cluya donativos de alimen-
tos para continuar ofre-
ciendo distribuciones de
emergencia a la comuni-
dad.

“Tenemos siete sema-
nas haciendo distribu-
ciones de emergencia”, di-
jo García-Arévalo. “Cada
semana atendemos alrede-
dor de 500 familias, aun-
que el viernes atendimos
casi a 750 familias”.

Durante esta época de
crisis Laredo Regional
Food Bank distribuye cada
quincena un promedio de
60.000 libras de comida
en despensas para fami-
lias, ancianos, estudiantes
y veteranos, entre otros

grupos. Desde que empezó
la pandemia, el organismo
ha distribuido cerca de
250.000 libras de alimen-
tos. Estos números son ad-
icionales a los servicios
que se ofrecen mensual-
mente

“Decidimos organizar el
desfile de cumpleaños co-
mo una forma de animar-
nos en el Food Bank ... te-
nemos siete semanas (esta
es la octava) haciendo dis-
tribuciones de emergen-
cia, es un trabajo agotador
para todos y quémejor que
tener un desfile en el que la
gente pueda decir “feliz
cumpleaños” o “gracias” a
los empleados de esta or-
ganización por trabajar sin
descanso y, a la vez, tener
la satisfacción de retribuir
a la comunidad”, expresó.

“El “regalo” que estamos
solicitando es comida que
nos permitirá seguir aten-
diendo a nuestra comuni-
dad”.

Ellas, como trabajado-
ras en la línea frontal du-
rante la pandemia, cono-
cen a fondo las necesi-
dades de las familias lare-
denses y les preocupa su
bienestar, por ello buscan
formas de satisfacer la de-
manda de alimentos en la
ciudad.

“Queremos seguir
apoyando a la comunidad
más necesitada o afectada
por COVID-19, ya que mu-
chas empresas redujeron
horas de trabajo o, en otros
casos, despidieron a su
personal”, destacó De la
Torre. “Nosotros, como
banco de alimentos, nos

sentimos con la responsa-
bilidad de seguir apoyando
a nuestra comunidad, por
eso buscamos alternativas
para recolectar alimentos,
así que decidimos celebrar
nuestros cumpleaños de
esta manera para conti-
nuar con los objetivos del
banco de alimentos”.

El desfile se realizará
hoy martes en las instala-
ciones de Laredo Regional
Food Bank, sito en 2802
Anna Ave., de 10 a.m. a 11
a.m. Los alimentos que se
están solicitando con ur-
gencia son: atún y otras
carnes enlatadas como
SPAM, frutas y verduras
enlatadas, cereal, granos,
pastas y todo tipo de comi-
da congelada.

En cuanto a donaciones
monetarias, todo tipo de

ayuda hace la diferencia.
Cada donativo de 5 dólares
ayuda a preparar una des-
pensa para alguien necesi-
tado.

Para aquellas personas
que no puedan participar
en el desfile, pueden ayu-
dar con donativos moneta-
rios enviando un cheque o
Money Order a Laredo Re-
gional Food Bank, 2802
Anna Ave., Laredo, Texas,
78040, o en forma elec-
trónica a través de Paypal
en el siguiente link: Pay-
pal.me/laredoregionFB.

Laredo Regional Food
Bank se ha destacado por
su servicio a la comunidad
de Laredo por casi 40
años, la organización sin
fines de lucro busca servir
a través de combatir el
hambre en la ciudad.

DESFILE
Viene de la página A6

HORIZONTAL
1. Muy flaca.
6. Azuzar
12. Planta aristoloquiá-

cea.
13. Caldo con que se

sazona un manjar.
14. Enviar como legado.
15. Del verbo ser.
16. Hombre elocuente,

predicador.
18. Cosa de poca impor-

tancia.
19. Interjección.
20. Manera, estilo.
22. Ciudad de Finlandia.
24. Estiércol.
27. Abreviatura de hec-

tárea.
29. Uno de los cantones

suizos.
30. Órgano de la visión.
32. Símbolo químico del

aluminio.
33. Planta gramínea.
35. Carburo de hidróge-

no que entra en la com-
posición del vino.

37. Ávido de ganancia.
38. En cinematografía,

fotografiar una escena.
39. Expeler la orina.
41. Que viste bien.
42. Artículo determina-

do del género neutro.
43. Terminación que se

añade a los números car-
dinales.

44. Símbolo del osmio.
45. Río de Asia que

separa China de Siberia.
47. Gran extensión de

agua rodeada de tierras.
50. Conjunto de ecle-

siásticos.
51. Inerte.

VERTICAL
1. Resplandor que rodea

la cabeza de los santos.
2. Río del NE. de Espa-

ña.
3. Dícese de una raza

indígena de Filipinas y de
su lengua.

4. Decreto de un sultán.
5. Parte de la iglesia

donde se cantan los of-
icios.

7. Especie de enredad-
era.

8. Siglas de la Organ-
ización De Estados Cen-
troamericanos.

9. Corcova, giba.
10. Parte en forma de

tablero que corona el
capitel.

11. Mancha encargada
que suele salir en el cuer-
po.

17. Piedra preciosa.
18. Vale.
21. Interjección usada

por los carreteros.
23. Dícese del ojo

grande y feo.
24. Árbol mirtáceo del

Uruguay.
25. Círculo amoratado

que rodea a veces el ojo.
26. Que exhala de sí

perfume.
28. Que reserva o esca-

tima.
29. General, sin excep-

ción.
31. Médico del oído.
32. Perro grande y

fuerte, de pelo corto.
34. Preposición insepa-

rable.
36. Ímpetu, acometida.
40. Insigne, muy nota-

ble.
41. Garganta.
45. Símbolo del al-

uminio.
46. Antigua ciudad de

Caldea (Mesopotamia).
48. En inglés, cerca de.
49. Aumentativo.

CRUCIGRAMA | POR JOSE LUIS
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tablished an adroit argu-
ment in response to the fed-
eral government’s motion
to immediately seize the
miles of land they own
along the Rio Grande in or-
der to one day build a bor-
der wall: that this action isTheCityof Laredohases-

simply congressionally un-
authorized.

If their argument proves
sound before a judge, this
would not only be an un-
precedented win against
the federal government in a
right of entry case, it would
also be an applicable de-
fense for the restof the land-
owners fighting against the
wall in the Laredo Sector,

which spans Webb and Za-
pata counties.

Meanwhile, the feds are
pressing ahead to start con-
struction in the area.

Customs and Border Pro-
tection this week awarded a
construction contract to an
Alabama company called
Caddell to build 14 miles of

Government motions to
seize land for border wall
City of Laredomakes a compelling
argument in their defense

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT

By Julia Wallace
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Border Wall
continues on A15

The lawsuit filed by Pris-
cilla “La Gordiloca” Villar-
real against several city
and county officials has
been dismissed with preju-
dice by a local federal
judge. The lawsuit claimed
city and county officials vi-
olated her constitutional
rights, retaliated against
her and wrongfully arrest-
ed her over a year ago.

On Friday, U.S. Magis-
trate Judge John A. Kazen
wrote in a memorandum
and order that Villarreal
failed to establish several
claims in her lawsuit.

“Although the court rec-
ognizes the profound im-
portance of the rights
guaranteed to citizens,
such as (Villarreal) in this
case, the court has ulti-
mately determined that
(Villarreal) has not been
able to overcome the
claims of qualified immu-
nity and the other argu-
ments raised by defen-
dants’ motions,” the mem-
orandum states.

Federal law states qual-
ified immunity protects
government officials who
act within their official ca-
pacity from liability if
those actions are reason-
able to the law, unless their
actions violated clearly es-
tablished federal law or
constitutional rights.

In May 2019, Eric Magee,
the attorney for Webb
County District Attorney
Isidro Alaniz, Chief Assis-
tant District Attorney Mar-
isela Jacaman and Webb
County, filed a motion to
dismiss stating that Villar-
real’s lawsuit doesn’t con-
tain sufficient facts to sup-
port her claims and re-
quest for compensation.

Magee argues that the
prosecutors’ functions in-
clude representing the
government in filing and
presenting criminal cases,
as well as other acts that
are closely associated with
the judicial process.

“A prosecutor has abso-
lute immunity for acts ini-
tiating and pursuing a
criminal prosecution, in-
cluding presenting the
state’s case at trial and for
participating in a proba-
ble-cause hearing,” the

La Gordiloca’s
lawsuit dismissed
with prejudice
EXCLUSIVE
REPORT

By Maria Salas
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

Lawsuit continues on A13

As a continued trend
seen in the past few days,
the City of Laredo report-
ed 10 new cases Saturday
which brings the total to
now 434 positive cases of
the novel coronavirus (CO-
VID-19).

It was the third time in
four days that the city has
reported double-digit cas-
es. Previously, the city had
only hit double-digits once
in the previous 11 days.

According to the city,
3,266 people have been
tested for the virus and 685

are still pending. The over-
all number of local deaths
remains at 17.

A total of 2,147 have re-
ceived negative results,
and 209 of the positive cas-
es have recovered fully
from the virus.

Laredo’s test positivity
rate now stands at 16.8%.
Texas has a test positivity
rate of 7.7%.

The city decided Friday
to change media briefings
regarding COVID-19 up-
dates to three times a week
—Monday,Wednesday and
Friday — rather than every
day.

City reports 10
new cases
By Jorge Vela
LAREDO MORNING TIMES

As Gov. Greg Abbott has relaxed many of
the orders implemented by local munici-
palities inTexas indefenseagainst theCO-
VID-19 pandemic, people have also been
visibly starting to relax theirusageof face-
masks.

In late March, Laredo gained national recognition as
one of the toughest cities in the country and the world

for creating an ordinance requiring all local residents to
use facemaskswhileout inpublic or face legal finesofup
to $1,000. The city is no longer allowed to issue fines for
not wearing them in public, but many people are still
wearing them.

“Weare still in avery seriouspandemic, and this is the
best prevention and it is the responsible action,” City of
Laredo Health Department Director Hector F. Gonzalez
said.

Asbusinessescontinue toreopenslowly inphases,Dr.
Victor Treviño, who is a medical adviser to the city, laid
out how facemasks must always be used by employees

Laredoans begin to
relax facemask usage

Facemasks continues on A16

EXCLUSIVE REPORT

By Jorge A. Vela
LAREDO MORNING TIMES
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Aviso Público

Fecha de Publicación: Domingo, 3 de Mayo, 2020 y 10 de Mayo, 2020

La Ciudad de Laredo preparó su Plan de Acción de Cinco Años 2020-2024 y de un

año 2020-2021 que serán sometido al Departamento Federal de Vivienda y Desar-

rollo Urbano como un requisito previo para continuar recibiendo fondos financieros

del departamento. El Plan de Acción de un año describe los recursos federales,

estatales, y locales específicos que se anticipa serán disponibles y las actividades

de vivienda y otros tipos de actividades que se llevarán a cabo. La Ciudad anticipa

recibir $3,850,188 para el año de acción No. 46 en fondos del Programa “CDBG”,

$1,167,858 del programa “HOME”, y $327,812 del programa “ESG”.

Además, se anticipa que $2,800 dólares adicionales sean recibidos por ingresos

del programa “CDBG”, $72,000 en fondos adicionales del Programa “Housing Re-

habilitation Revolving Loan”, y $260,000 en ingresos del programa “HOME”. Los

proyectos siguientes son propuestos y sujetos a la aprobación del Cabildo de la

Ciudad.

Año de Acción No. 46 del Programa “CDBG”

1 Administración $762,000

2 Administración del Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $317,710

3 Programa de Rehabilitación de Viviendas $600,000

4 Programa de Cumplimiento de Códigos $508,107

5 Programa de Eliminación de Grafiti $ 31,511

6 Programa Recreativo para Personas de la Tercer Edad $165,160

7 Programa de Rehabilitación de Unidades de Renta en el Centro

de Laredo $436,000

8 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito I $ 73,750

9 Banquetas en el Distrito I $ 73,750

10 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito II $ 47,500

11 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito III $127,500

12 Banquetas en el Distrito III $120,000

13 Mejorías a un Parque en el Distrito IV $100,000

14 Banquetas en el Distrito IV $ 47,500

15 Mejorías al Parque De Llano en el Distrito V $147,500

16 Carriles de Bicicleta en el Distrito VII $147,500

17 Banquetas en el Distrito VIII $147,500

TOTAL $3,852,988

Préstamo Giratorio

18 Administración del Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan” $ 7,027

19 Programa “Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan” $64,973

TOTAL $72,000

HOME Investment Partnership Grant

20 Administración del Programa “HOME” $116,000

21 Asistencia Financiera para Enganche de Viviendas $260,000

22 Asistencia de Renta para Arrendatarios $400,000

23 Fondos Reservados para Organizaciones llamadas “CHDO” $200,000

24 Programa de Reconstrucción de Viviendas $451,858

TOTAL $1,427,858

Emergency Solutions Grant

25 Administración del Programa “ESG” $ 16,258

26 Operaciones del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $106,318

27 Servicios Esenciales del Programa de Refugio de Emergencia $ 45,000

28 Concientización al Público $ 9,884

29 Reubicación Rápida de Viviendas $82,352

30 Prevención de Personas sin Hogar $60,000

31 Manejamiento del Sistema “HMIS” $ 8,000

TOTAL $327,812

Si es posible, debido a la situación de salud actual, copias del Plan de podrán ser

revisadas en persona en las oficinas del Secretario de la Ciudad ubicadas en 1110

Houston, tercer piso, y en la Biblioteca Pública ubicada en 1120 E. Calton durante

sus horas de operación.

Una copia del plan también estará disponible en el Departamento del Desarrollo

de la Comunidad ubicado en 1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado

Este, de Lunes a Viernes, de las 8:00 a.m. a las 5:00 p.m. El plan también puede ser

visto en la página de internet del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad en:

https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm

El período de tiempo para revisar el plan y proveer comentarios es del día 18 de

Mayo al día 16 de Junio del 2020.

Una audiencia pública ha sido programada para proporcionar a ciudadanos inte-

resados la oportunidad de comentar sobre el Plan. La audiencia se llevará a cabo

el día 18 de Mayo del 2020 en la Cámara de Cabildo, ubicada en 1110 Houston a

las 5:30 p.m. Servicios especiales serán disponibles con previa petición para per-

sonas con impedimentos físicos. Debido a la situación de salud actual, es posible

que la junta en persona sea reemplazada con una junta transmitida por internet. Se

proporcionará un aviso oportuno si este es el caso y los comentarios tendrán que

ser enviados por internet.

Los comentarios pueden ser proporcionados en la audiencia pública o presentados

por escrito durante el período de comentario de 30 días a Tina Martinez, Directo-

ra del Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad, P.O. Box 1276 en Laredo,

Texas 78042-1276 ó en 1301 Farragut, Centro de Tránsito, tercer piso, lado Este,

Laredo, Texas 78040. Los comentarios también pueden ser sometidos por correo

electrónico a: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Los comentarios serán aceptados hasta el

día 16 de Junio del 2020, 5:00 p.m. Para mayor información, pueden comunicarse

al Departamento de Desarrollo de la Comunidad al (956)795-2675.

Igualdad de Oportunidad Tina Martinez

En La Vivienda Directora del Departamento de

Desarrollo de la Comunidad

L-71

Sábado 30 de mayo
• Inscripciones abiertas

para campamento de

verano de cine presentado

por LearnThink Media.

Costo inscripción es de

325 dólares por zona de

campamento, cupo lim-

itado de 16 jóvenes dentro

de sus respectivas se-

siones. Ubicado en 201 W.

Hillside Rd. Ste. 14. De 10

a.m. a 1 p.m. Para más

información, visite su

página de Facebook:

www.facebook.com/

LearnThinkMedia.

Sábado 6 de junio
• Feria de exposición

para el hogar presentado

por NeighborWorks Lare-

do. Ubicado en 216 Bob

Bullock Loop, de 12 p.m. a

5 p.m. Evento abierto para

todo el público.

• Se presenta en vivo a

Karisia en Frontera Beer

and Wine, 3301 San Ber-

nardo Ave. #24A. De 7

p.m. a 11 p.m. Evento para

todo el público.

Domingo 7 de junio
• Alejandro Fernández

se presenta en Sames

Auto Arena. Venta de

boletos en ticketkeep-

.com. Ubicado en 6700

Arena. De 7 p.m. a 10 p.m.

Evento abierto para todo

el público.

Miércoles 10 de junio
• El museo Imaginarium

of South Texas invita a su

noche familiar gratuita

presentado por H-E-B. De

4 p.m. a 7 p.m. en 5300

San Dario St. Ste 510 en el

Mall Del Norte. Habrá

actividades para toda la

familia.

Sábado 13 de junio
• Evento EMO NITE en

las instalaciones de The

Cold Brew con el DJ Emo

Eric. Ubicado en 920

Iturbide St. Ste A. De 8

p.m. a 2 p.m. Evento

exclusivo para jóvenes con

ID de 21 años en adelante.

Sábado 20 de junio
• Festival Summer

Blaze en Cultura Beer

Garden. Desde las 4:30

p.m. Entrada gratuita para

todo el público. El espec-

táculo comienza a las 5

p.m.

Viernes 3 de julio
• Banda MS se presenta

en Sames Auto Arena.

Venta de boletos en

ticketmaster.com. Ub-

icado en 6700 Arena.

Desde las 8 p.m. Evento

abierto para todo el públi-

co.

Sábado 4 de julio
• Se presenta en vivo a

Karisia en Frontera Beer

and Wine. Ubicado en

3301 San Bernardo Ave.

#24A. Desde las 6 p.m.

Evento para todo el públi-

co.

Miércoles 8 de julio
• El museo Imaginarium

of South Texas invita a su

noche familiar presentado

por H-E-B. De 4 p.m. a 7

p.m. en 5300 San Dario

St. Ste 510.

AGENDA
LOCAL

TIEMPO DE LAREDO

10 de mayo, 1846— Reportan
vandalismo por parte de solda-
dos de EEUU en Río Bravo,
México.

1913— La Ciudad de Reynosa,
México fue tomada por las
fuerzas constitucionalistas del
Gral. Lucio Blanco.

1930— Cae fuerte lluvia mez-
clada con granizo en ambos
Laredos.

1948— El proceso de microfilm
llega hoy al Laredo Times.

1952— Tras donación de San-
juanita T. de Valle, se inaugura
nueva unidad quirúrgica de la
Cruz Roja.

1955— Inauguran panteón
Jardín de los Ángeles, propie-
dad de Funeraria Vázquez,
localizado al sur de Nuevo
Laredo, por carretera nacional.

1964— Inauguran monumento
a la Madre en Nuevo Laredo.

1972— Tormenta se deja sentir
en Laredo y Nuevo Laredo.
Causó daños materiales y
pánico por espacio de cuatro
horas.

En memoria de
Carlos Treviño Treviño

EFEMÉRIDES

muro fronterizo, 1.5 mil
millones de dólares se des-
tinaron específicamente a
construir en el sector de
SanDiego; el sector del val-
le del río Grande; el reem-
plazo de cercas peatonales
primarias existentes, nin-
guna de las cuales existe en
el Sector Laredo; planifica-
ción y diseño de barreras
fronterizas; y tecnología
de seguridad fronteriza.
Los fondos del muro del
Congreso en 2019 se diri-
gieron al Sector del Valle
del Río Grande.

Luego, las asignaciones
del Congreso para 2020,
que financiaron 1,375 mil
millones de dólares para el
muro fronterizo, estipula-
ron que este financiamien-
to solo estará disponible
para las ubicaciones de
mayor prioridad identifi-
cadas en el Plan deMejora-
miento de la Seguridad
Fronteriza.

Pero el gobierno nunca
ha puesto a disposición del
público el Plan de Mejora-
miento de la Seguridad
Fronteriza que identifica
los “lugares demayor prio-
ridad” para tal construc-
ción, argumenta la ciudad.

Lomás parecido que tie-
nen es una carta de febrero
de 2019 al Departamento
de Defensa, donde el De-
partamento de Seguridad
Nacional identifica 11 ubi-
caciones prioritarias para
la infraestructura de segu-
ridad fronteriza en el Sec-
tor Yuma, El Paso, El Cen-
tro y Tucson.

“Ninguna de estas áreas

de proyectos de alta prio-
ridad abarca la propiedad
de la Ciudad de Laredo en
el Sector Laredo”, escribe
la ciudad en su respuesta.
“... El Congreso no autori-
zó al Gobierno a construir
cercas en el Sector Laredo
y a tomar la propiedad de
la Ciudad de Laredo para
ese uso no autorizado en
2020”.

En cuanto a la cuestión
de la declaración de emer-
gencia nacional del presi-
dente Trump y los 3 mil
millones de dólares asigna-
dos para construir el muro
fronterizo, la ciudad pos-
tula que este dinero no se
puede usar en un caso de
dominio eminente como el
suyo. Ningún funcionario
de la rama ejecutiva posee
autoridad independiente
para ejercer un dominio
eminente, un principio
sostenido por la Corte Su-
prema incluso en tiempos
de guerra, argumenta la ci-
udad.

“Ninguna de estas áreas
de proyectos de alta prio-
ridad abarca la propiedad
de la Ciudad de Laredo en
el Sector Laredo”, escribe
la ciudad en su respuesta.
“... El Congreso no autori-
zó al Gobierno para con-
struir cerca del Sector La-
redo y tomar la propiedad
de la Ciudad de Laredo pa-
ra ese uso no autorizado en
2020”.

Hace unas semanas, el
Ayuntamiento votó para
trabajar con las partes inte-
resadas privadas vecinas
mientras resuelven este
problema de decomiso. Y
el argumento legal resul-
tante proviene de una

colaboración, dijo el regi-
dor Merc Martínez.

Uno de estos colabora-
dores es Fasken Oil &
Ranch, que posee un gran
rancho al norte del Puente
de Solidaridad con Colom-
bia que incluye varios kiló-
metros de ribera.

“El gobierno nunca ha
discutido un caso como el
que estamos proponien-
do”, rió Martínez. “Laredo
se destaca entre todos los
demás en el país, por mu-
chas razones”.

Además de todo esto,
mientras la ciudad está ar-
gumentando en contra de
la solicitud de decomiso
del gobierno para acceder
a sus tierras, fuera de la
corte, la ciudad también
está negociando y colabo-
rando con funcionarios
federales en una alternati-
va más atractiva a la cerca
de bolardo de 30 pies, lla-
mada mamparo: para el
tramo de unamilla entre la
avenida Santa Cleotilde y
el puente 2 del centro.

“Hay muchas cosas que
suceden, pero lo impor-
tante aquí es el diálogo. No
nos negamos a hablar con
el gobierno, y ellos quieren
hablar con nosotros”, dijo
Martínez.

El alcalde Pete Sáenz le
dijo a LMT la semana pasa-
da que este diálogo ha per-
mitido a la ciudad y a las
partes interesadas priva-
das dar su opinión al go-
bierno que creen que es
necesario.

Localice a Julia Wallace en
el 956-728-2543 o en
jwallace@lmtonline.com

MURO
Viene de la página A10

Desde la Gran Depresión
de1929, que la economía de
Estados Unidos no camina-
ba dentro de la profundi-
dad de la presente contrac-
cion.

Los datos que así lo refle-
jan pueden, en su momen-
to, ser abstractos y parecer
distantes de una realidad.
Así lohan sido enel pasado,
cuando los datos eran muy
positivos seguían existien-
do otras realidades distin-
tas. Son los contrastes, co-
mo todo.

Lo dijo Robert “Bobby”
Kennedyenundiscurso a la
Universidad de Kansas en
1968, que el Producto Inter-
no Bruto (“GDP” por sus si-
glas en inglés) “no mide
nuestro valor, ni nuestra sa-
biduría o aprendizaje, tam-
poco nuestra compasión ni
la devoción a nuestro país,
en resumen, el PIBmide to-
do menos aquello que hace
que la vida valga vivirla.”

Economía
Y sí, pero los datos son

indicios de tendencias gen-
erales y no deben ser inter-
pretados como un reflejo
absoluto de la realidad, pa-
ra bien oparamal. El hecho
es que ya empiezan a salir
los datos sobre el impacto
económico de las medidas
cuarentenarias a partir de
la pandemia.

En el mes de Abril:
• Mas de 20 millones de

empleos perdidos,

• Subió a
14,7% la tasa
de desem-
pleo en el
país
•

Para his-
panos, la ta-
sa de desem-

pleobrincódesde 5,3%has-
ta 18,2%, todos los datos de
acuerdo a la publicación
del Wall Street Journal.

Este último dato, sobre
los hispanos, es alarmante.
Siendo Laredo la cabecera
del condado, proporcional-
mente, mas hispano de Es-
tados Unidos debe ser el ar-
gumento central de la con-
secuente reflexión. Ade-
más, citando la misma
fuente, casi la mitad del de-
sempleo general lo abarcan
individuos con educación
preparatoria, o menos.

¿Que significa? Los datos
revelan una tendencia dec-
adente de la economía na-
cional, sesgada hacia la po-
blación mas vulnerable co-
moson lasminorías y los in-
dividuos sin educación
universitaria. Otra vez re-
saltar el argumento com-
plementario de que los da-
tos no representan una rea-
lidad absoluta y son, en su
debido contexto, indicios
que dejan entrever un am-
plio camino.

Es la economía del pres-
ente, y del futuro inmedia-
to.No será fácil recuperar la
tendencia de bonanza que
empezó en 2009 y capitali-
zó 2019 como el periodo de
expansión más extenso en
la historia de Estados Un-

idos.
Y es que nunca volverá a

ser igual. Ni cuando la tasa
de desempleo baje otra vez
al 3%, o cuando los datos in-
diquen una tendencia pos-
itiva (y en algún momento
lo harán, así son los ciclos
de altas y bajas). No volverá
a ser igual, porque el coro-
navirus vino a acelerar una
existente tendencia de pro-
funda transformación de la
economía mundial.

Será, en su momento,
una recuperación sesgada
también (como hasta ahora
había sido).Desdeahí, la re-
levanciade retomar el argu-
mento planteado antes en
este espacio: es importante
involucrarse en la vida pú-
blica del país.

Las grandes transforma-
ciones, y recuperaciones,
empiezandesde la concien-
cia.

PD:
Dos fechas relevantes: el

viernes fue el 75 aniversario
de la victoria de los Aliados
en Europa (“VE Day” en in-
glés) en la Segunda Guerra
Mundial, un solemne recor-
datorio de la grandeza de
nuestra civilización en
tiempos extraordinarios. Y
hoy, 10 de Mayo, feliz dia a
todas las Madres de la Re-
gión Laredo.

Mario Canales es
economista con maestría en
Finanzas, comentarista
financiero en Stereo 91 y
columnista en diferentes
medios de comunicación.
Facebook, Twitter e
Instagram: @economixs

TU ECONOMÍA

La economía de Estados Unidos
tropieza al abismo histórico
Por Mario Canales
ESPECIAL PARA TIEMPO DE

LAREDO

Canales

tes de la pandemia, la ciu-
dad también ha optado por
celebrar reuniones infor-
mativas con los medios de

comunicación tres veces
por semana en lugar de to-
dos los días como lo ha he-
cho en el pasado. Ahora, la
ciudad llevará a cabo se-
siones informativas solo los
lunes, miércoles y viernes.

CASOS
Viene de la página A10

tivas, dudo que haya tantos
trabajadores de la salud lo-
cales que se enfermen por
el virus, ya que siempre
usan ese equipo de protec-
ción pero aún se enferman,
y algunos inclusohanmuer-
to por esa condición”, agre-
gó.

Si bien la mayoría de los
laredenses siguen usando
mascarillas,muchas de esas
personas se los quitan cuan-
do están solos, como cuan-
do conducen, dijo Carlos J.
Enríquez Jr. dijo que usa
máscaras faciales el 85% del
tiempo, pero el 100% en ed-
ificios y áreas públicas.
Otras personas tienden a
tener usos similares para
sus mascarillas.

Algunas personas van
más allá del uso de másca-
ras faciales, ya que utilizan
equipo de protección adi-
cional para combatir el vi-
rus.

Muchos continúan usan-
do máscaras para la seguri-
dad de sus familias y otros,
siempre y cuando no haya
cura o vacuna a la vista para
tratar COVID-19.

Otros continúan usando

la máscara facial como un
método preventivo contra
cualquier acción legal tam-
bién. Si bien no se pueden
emitir multas, los oficiales
aúnpuedenemitir citas sim-
bólicas para enfatizar la im-
portancia deusarmáscaras.

:(Me pongo uno) excepto
cuando estoy conduciendo,
así que no le doy a los pol-
icías un motivo para aco-
sarme y respetar a aquellos
que temen al virus”, dijo
Pedro Cortez de Laredo.

Finalmente, un individuo
local dijo que su uso contin-
uo está relacionado con el
sacrificio que los trabaja-
dores de primera línea con-
tinúan haciendo.

“Como fabricante de
máscaras y alguien que vive
con una persona inmuno-
comprometida en casa,mu-
chas gracias a todos por
usar sus máscaras”, dijo
Elizabeth Huber. “No im-
porta cuán caliente e incó-
modo pueda estar con mi
máscara, siempre pienso en
los trabajadores de la salud
que no tienen más remedio
que usar una máscara du-
rante todo su turno de 8-12
horas. Si pueden soportarlo
todo ese tiempo, puedo so-
portarlo por el poco tiempo
que lo tengo

Danny Zaragoza / Laredo Morning Times

Compradores usan máscaras como parte de un
mandato de la ciudad el 2 de abril de 2020.

MEDIDAS
Viene de la página A10
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Public Notice

Publication date: Sunday, May 3, 2020 & May 10, 2020

The City of Laredo prepared its 2020-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan and its 2020-

2021 One Year Action Plan which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development as a prerequisite for receiving continued funding from

the same. The One Year Action Plan outlines the specific federal, state, and local

resources that are anticipated to be made available and the specific housing and

non-housing activities to be carried out. The City anticipates receiving $3,850,188 in

46th Action Year Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, $1,167,858

through the HOME Investment Partnership Program, and $327,812 through the

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG).

An additional $2,800 is anticipated to be received through CDBG program income,

$72,000 in Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan funds, and $260,000 in HOME

program income. The following projects are proposed and subject to City Council

approval.

46th AY Community Development Block Grant

1 Community Development Administration $762,000

2 Housing Rehabilitation Administration $317,710

3 Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program $600,000

4 Code Enforcement $508,107

5 Graffiti Removal Program $ 31,511

6 Downtown Senior Recreational Program $165,160

7 Downtown Rental Rehabilitation Program $436,000

8 Park Improvements in District I $ 73,750

9 Sidewalks in District I $ 73,750

10 Park Improvements in District II $ 47,500

11 Park Improvements in District III $127,500

12 Sidewalks in District III $120,000

13 Park Improvements in District IV $100,000

14 Sidewalks in District IV $ 47,500

15 De Llano Park Improvements in District V $147,500

16 Bike Lanes in District VII $147,500

17 Sidewalks in District VIII $147,500

TOTAL $3,852,988

Revolving Loan

18 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Administration $ 7,027

19 Housing Rehabilitation Revolving Loan Program $64,973

TOTAL $72,000

HOME Investment Partnership Grant

20 HOME Program Administration $116,000

21 Down Payment Assistance Program (PI) $260,000

22 Tenant-Based Rental Assistance $400,000

23 Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) $200,000

24 Homeowner Reconstruction Program $451,858

TOTAL $1,427,858

Emergency Solutions Grant

25 ESG Program Administration $16,258

26 Emergency Shelter – Shelter Operations $106,318

27 Emergency Shelter – Essential Services $45,000

28 Street Outreach $ 9,884

29 Rapid Re-Housing $82,352

30 Homelessness Prevention $60,000

31 Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) $ 8,000

TOTAL $327,812

If feasible, due to the current health situation, copies of the draft Plan can be viewed

in person at the offices of the City Secretary located in City Hall at 1110 Houston,

3rd Floor, and at the Laredo Public Library located at 1120 E. Calton Road during

the hours of operation.

A copy of the plan will also be available at the Department of Community Develop-

ment located at 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd Floor, East Wing, Monday through

Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. The plan can also be viewed in the Community Devel-

opment Department website at: https://www.cityoflaredo.com/CommDev/Index.htm

The period of time to review the plan and provide comments will be from May 18 –

June 16, 2020

Also, a public hearing will be scheduled to provide interested citizens an opportunity

to comment on the draft Plan. The hearing will be held on May 18, 2020 in the City

Council Chambers of City Hall located at 1110 Houston during the regularly sched-

uled City Council meeting beginning at 5:30 p.m. Special services will be made

available, upon timely request, for the physically impaired. Due to the current health

situation, an online meeting could substitute the in person meeting. Timely notice will

be provided and comments would need to be submitted online.

Comments may be provided at the public hearing or submitted in writing during

the 30 day comment period to Tina Martinez, Community Development Director,

P.O. Box 1276 in Laredo, Texas 78042-1276 or 1301 Farragut, Transit Center, 3rd

Floor, East Wing, Laredo, Texas 78040. Comments may also be submitted via email

to: ndeleon@ci.laredo.tx.us. Comments will be accepted until June 16, 2020, 5:00

p.m. For more information, contact the Department of Community Development at

(956)795-2675.

Equal Housing Opportunity Tina Martinez

Community Development Directo
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Supervisor Qualifications

• Good Attendance Record.
• Excellent Customer Service skills.
• Basic Microsoft / Computer skills.
• Supervisory experience.
• High School Diploma or GED. Higher
Education preferred.

• Safe Driving Record. Valid CDL.
Passenger Endorsement.

• Excellent Communication skills.
Able to speak, read, and write in
English. Spanish proficiency
preferred.

Applications and Job Descriptions are

available at the El Metro Transit Center 1301

Farragut St. 3rd. Floor Laredo TX. 78040

Laredo Transit Management Inc. is an

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and

complies with the American with Disabilities Act.

Laredo Transit Management Inc. El Metro

Accepting Applications

Part-time Bus Operators

Gateway Express, LLC is searching for an
organized, well-rounded individual to join our
dynamic team as a Security Gate Guard at our
Laredo, Texas location.

Responsibilities

- Control access to truck yard and keep accurate
records of trucks entering and leaving.

- Perform regular and random patrols to conduct
inventory and security of the facility.

- Maintain order in and around the truck yard.

- Ensure safety and security of company proper-
ty and equipment.

- Ensure safety and emergency procedures are
followed.

Requirements

Previous Security experience is an asset. Strong
communication, problem-solving and deci-
sion-making skills are a must.

For more information please contact
Ana Castañeda at 712-4555 or email

acastaneda@fandaexpress.com or come by at
14415 Mines Rd, Laredo, TX 78041.

F&A Express, LLC is searching for an organized
well-rounded individual to join our dynamic team
as an EQUIPMENT CONTROL ANALYST. You
will be accountable for the direct management
and supervision of all company equipment and
ensuring its utilization is productive and profitable
for the company.

Responsibilities

• Accountable for identifying and addressing
equipment issues which may have an impact on
the operation
• Analyze documents and prepare detailed
business reports
• Forecast resource requirements needed in the
business.
• Execute trailer assignments to customers

Qualifications

• Four-year college degree or experience in
transportation or logistics.
• Equipment Control experience in transportation
business.
• Bilingual

For additional information please contact Ana
Castañeda at 712-4555 or email acastaneda@
fandaexpress.com or come by at 14415 Mines Rd,
Laredo, TX 78041.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT AND INVITATION

FOR BIDS
#R: 2020-026

Project #1118 Del Rio Transportation
Depot Improvements
The City of Del Rio is accepting sealed
bids for the Installation of Windows/
Doors at Transportation Depot locat-
ed at 100 W. Ogden Street, Del Rio, TX
78840. For full details, please visit the
City of Del Rio website at the below link
for more information: https://www.city-
ofdelrio.com/Home/Components/RFP/
RFP/22/268

All sealed bids are due at 2:00PM on
Monday, July 06, 2020 and should be
addressed and mailed:
R:2020-026 “Transportation Depot Im-
provement”
Attn: City Secretary
109 W. Broadway St
Del Rio, TX 78840

The City of Del Rio reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding. Bids may be
held by the City of Del Rio for a period
not to exceed 60 days from the date of
the bid opening for the purpose of re-
viewing the bids and investigating the
bidder’s qualifications prior to the con-
tract award.
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Compro todo tipo
de carros y trocas
jalando, chocados,
descompuestos,
con titulo o sin.
(956)645-6425

Compro Carros
Y Trocas
Para Yonke

Y Catalizadores.
Yo Levanto.
Llame a

(956) 771-7047

Hoveround MVP5
Scooter for sale. 2

extra batteries. $1,000.
Call 956-237-8075

UNITED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE SEALED

BIDS/PROPOSALS/QUALIFICATIONS

United Independent School District will solicit and receive Qualification

Statements/Sealed Proposals

for:

RFP/RFQ NO: DESCRIPTION

RFP 2020-018 FACE MASKS AND GLOVES DISTRICT

WIDE

LAST DAY FOR QUESTIONS: FRIDAY, MAY 15, 2020 AT 3:00 PM CST

DUE DATE AND TIME: WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2020 AT 3:00 PM

CST

Specifications may be obtained by registering to EBID on www.uisd.net.

Responses shall be received via online submittal NO LATER THAN the dates

and times stated above for each RFQ/RFP listed. FOR MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE SEND EMAIL TO PURCHASING@UISD.NET. United ISD Purchasing

Department, 3501 E. Saunders, Laredo, Texas 78041.
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****AKC Yellow**
LLaabbrraaddoorr Reettrriieevveerr

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp Blloooodd Liinnee
Litter Permit

#20LNBP-135827. Call
For More Information:

(956) 857-7431

WWAANNTT TOO BUUYY 114466 WWAANNTT TOO BUUYY 114466 WWAANNTT TOO BUUYY 114466 WWAANNTT TOO BUUYY 114466

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500 LLEEGGAALLSS 225500

PPEETTSS & SUUPPPPLLIIEESS 112288 PPEETTSS & SUUPPPPLLIIEESS 112288

BABY CHICKS
$4.00ea.

Or 6 for $20
Female Chickens $20

ea
BABY Ducks $10ea
White Ducks $50

pair
Adult White Chineese

Geese $200 pair
Call or Text

(956) 949-6834

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

Looking for 2Drivers
w/CDLA,Must beRe-
sponsible, HaveGood
Driving Record &
Good Standing with
the Law. Paying $.45
centsperstraightmile.
If intrested Inquirewith

Mr. Fuentes
@ (956) 441-5841

AARRTTIICCLLEESS FOORR SAALLEE

113366
AARRTTIICCLLEESS FOORR SAALLEE

113366

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

RREENNTTAALLSS 112200

For Lease @4257
Dorel Drive Loop 20

B-4
Zone-Office/Wareho

use/Yard
For information call
(956) 724-5769

Mon-Fri
8:00am-5:00pm

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

HILLSIDE APTS.
200W. HILLSIDE RD.

1 & 2 BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE

SWIMMING POOLS,
LAUNDRY ROOMS, NEXT
TO CLARK ELEMENTARY
& MIDDLE SCHOOL, ONE
BLOCK FROM MALL,

WALKING DISTANCE TO
HEB AND RESTAURANTS,
WATER PAID. 727-3132

ONEMONTH
FREERENT

LaQuinta Townhouses
Still searching for a place to
call home?Make LaQuinta
Townhouses your new home!
1920 E. Price 956-722-7338
Spacious 2 & 3Bedrooms
Available. Close to Schools,
HEB, Hospital, Restaurants
and Shopping Centers
10% discount for
Police Officers

NOW Leasing
Apartments
2Bd/1Bth &
1Bd/1Bth

**AVAILABLE**
1404 Calle del
Norte Rd.

4009 N. Seymour
919 Bustamante St.
106 W. Price St.
2701 San Salvador
For More Information

CALL
(956) 220-2563

RentingApartment 1
BD/Refri, Stove, CAH,
$425 Monthly & $150
Depo.Water included.
For 1-2 people.
(956) 645-2170

HHOOUUSSEESS FOORR REENNTT 9977

*HOUSE FOR
RENT*

116West Lyon 2 /BD, 2
/BA, Central AC, $800
Month, $800 Depo.
Fenced. Accepting
Housing, Newly
Remodeled
(956)337-1952

*HOUSE FOR
RENTt*

3/Bd, 1/Bth, 1 Carport,
115Kennedy Lp., CAH,
Near Schools,

Accepting Housing
$950/mo, $850/dep
956-337-1952

OOFFFFIICCEE SPPAACCEESS FOORR

RREENNTT 111188

OFFICESUITES
FORRENT
9320MinesRoad-

F.M.1472
425 sq.ft. 620 sq.ft.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

956-722-8021

CC OO MM MM EE RR CC II AA LL

RREENNTTAALLSS 112200

** FOR LEASE**
1820 Laredo St. B-1
Zoning Commercial
Office. Warehouse,
Yard, Fenced
& Corner Lot.

Call: (956) 724-5769

For Lease@1024Bob
Bullock Loop
B-4 Zone

Office/Warehouse/Ya
rd

For information call
(956) 724-5769

Mon-Fri.
8:00am-5:00pm

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222 HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222 HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222 HHEELLPP WAANNTTEEDD 112222

AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTTSS FOORR

RREENNTT 9911

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT!
Foremost Apartments

3519 Arkansas
(956)724-3632

Eff. 1 & 2 Bedroom.
Available. Water paid.
Close to bus route,
shopping center, &

hospital.

UNITED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE SEALED
BIDS/PROPOSALS/QUALIFICATIONS

United Independent School District will solicit and
receive Qualification Statements/Sealed Proposals
for:

RFP/RFQ NO: DESCRIPTION
RFP 2020-019 BULLET- PROOF

PROTECTIVE FILM
DUE DATE AND TIME: THURSDAY, MAY 21,

2020 AT 3:00 PM CST

RFP 2020-020 FOOD PRODUCE
VENDORS

DUE DATE & TIME: THURSDAY, MAY 21,
2020 AT 3:00 PM CST

Specifications may be obtained by registering to EBID
on www.uisd.net. Responses shall be received via
online submittal NO LATER THAN the dates and times
stated above for each RFQ/RFP listed. FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION, PLEASE SEND EMAIL TO PURCHAS-
ING@UISD.NET. United ISD Purchasing Department,
3501 E. Saunders, Laredo, Texas 78041.
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EL BUFALO PAWN is HIRING!
Learn all about Jewelry, Guns,
Tools, Electronics, and more.
WE WILL TRAIN YOU! Hourly
plus monthly bonus. Vacation/
Sick/Holiday paid plus year-end
bonus. Students and Mature
applicants welcome. Receive a
“new employee” bonus. Call
Liz at (956) 717-2340

Public Notice
Request for Proposals (RFP)

Operation and Management of the Work-
force Center

and
Operation and Management of the WIOA

Youth Services Program

Workforce Solutions for South Texas (WSST)
as the administrative entity, fiscal agent and
grant recipient for programs funded by the
Texas Workforce Commission is soliciting
proposals for the operation and management
of the Workforce Center System and for the
operation and management of the WIOA
Youth Services Program. Proposers may bid
on one or both of the RFPs, if bidding on both
RFPs each proposal must be submitted as a
stand-alone proposal. WSST service delivery
area includes Jim Hogg, Webb and Zapata
counties.

Interested bidders must have extensive
knowledge and experience including a suc-
cessful track record in managing workforce
system programs and complying with appli-
cable state and federal laws and statutes.

Interested bidders access the specifications
of the RFPs at www.southtexasworkforce.org
(under the Business Partnerships tab) A vir-
tual bidder’s conference call will be held on
May 22, 2020 at 10:00 am. To obtain call-in
information contact Bertha Millan via e-mail
at bertha.millan@southtexasworkforce.org
Participation is not mandatory but strongly
recommended as well as the submittal of a
courtesy letter of intent to submit a proposal.

Proposals must be received no later than
12:00 PM (CST), June 30, 2020 at the address
listed below. Proposals received after the
deadline will not be accepted.

Workforce Solutions for South Texas
500 E. Mann Rd. Suite B5
Laredo, Texas 78041

Workforce Solutions for South Texas is
an equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxiliary aids and services are available,
upon request, to individuals with disabili-
ties. Relay Texas: (800)735-2989 (TDD) or

(800)735-2988(Voice) or 711
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Laredo College
is accepting applications for the following position

below:

Homeland Security Studies Instructor
$44,054-$67,537 Plus $20,000 stipend

(Deadline until position is filled)

*Salary for position is based on related credentials and expe-
rience. Teaching must be full time at the high school, college,
or university level.

We offer excellent benefits including:
• Comprehensive Insurance Package with free health for self
• Employee Assistance Program
• Free Tuition for self/dependent
• Generous paid holidays and leave
• Teacher Retirement System/Optional Retirement Program
• Wellness Program

Apply online at https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/laredoedu

For additional information you may contact us at Laredo Col-
lege, Office of Human Resources (Building P-154); West End
Washington Street; Laredo, TX 78040; Telephone: (956) 721-
5138; Fax: (956) 721-5367; e-mail: employment@laredo.edu
LC is An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution that
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that the Housing Authority of the City
of Laredo (LHA) is seeking Request for Qualifications for the
following:

Request for Qualifications (RFQ) No. 2020-0510-1
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT

Professional Services Consultant: To assist agency
staff with planning, supervising, and overseeing assigned
housing programs, construction projects, or special housing
related projects, including Covid19 and CARES Act prevention,
preparation, and response activities or projects.

Request for Qualifications (RFQ) No. 2020-0510-2
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT

Financial Planning, Budgeting, and Accountability
Consultant: To assist Board of Commissioners and agency
leadership staff with HUD program financial planning,
budgeting, and accountability reviews, reporting, and
oversight, including Covid19 and CARES Act prevention,
preparation, and response activities or projects.

Request for Qualifications (RFQ) No. 2020-0510-3
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT

Qualified Public Health Expert Consultant: To assist Board
of Commissioners and agency leadership with the assessment
and development of public health policies and procedures
and provide staff and partner trainings, including Covid19 and
CARES Act prevention, preparation, and response activities or
projects.

All RFQ documents may be obtained on our Procurement
Portal tab at www.larha.org beginning May 11, 2020. For any
questions on the RFQ documents, please call Maria Hernan-
dez, Procurement Officer at (956) 722-4521 between the hours
of 8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Friday or e-mail at
procurement@larha.org.

All responses are to be submitted electronically on our
Procurement Portal tab at www.larha.org by May 28, 2020 @
11:00 am.
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APPENDIX D 

SURVEY RESULTS AND PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 



Community Need Great Need Some Need No Need TOTAL %

1 Counseling, Referral/Support Services 213 116 58 387 53.79%

2 Job Training 201 125 66 392 50.76%

3 Rental Assistance for low income elderly individuals 197 117 76 390 49.75%

4 New housing construction for purchase by low-income households 193 95 103 391 48.74%

5 Parks and Playgrounds 186 108 100 394 46.97%

6 Homebuyer Downpayment Assistance 184 122 86 392 46.46%

7 Street Lighting 181 126 85 392 45.71%

8 Recreation centers 181 109 102 392 45.71%

9 Homelessness Prevention (rent and utility assistance) 168 145 75 388 42.42%

10 Construct Sidewalks 168 118 107 393 42.42%

11 Bike Lanes 167 107 119 393 42.17%

12 Community/Senior Centers 166 146 76 388 41.92%

13 Code Enforcement 161 130 103 394 40.66%

14 Outreach services for homeless living in the street 157 137 94 388 39.65%

15 Small Business Development 152 149 94 395 38.38%

16 Pave streets/roads 148 134 111 393 37.37%

17 Housing Rehabilitation (owners) 146 136 110 392 36.87%

18 Emerency Shelters 143 130 116 389 36.11%

19 Neighborhood Police Substations 135 118 139 392 34.09%

20 Transitional (Temporary) Housing 130 139 118 387 32.83%

21 Traffic signals/street signs 129 106 158 393 32.58%

22 Speed bumps 125 106 162 393 31.57%

23 Construct/Improve drainage conditions 124 134 135 393 31.31%

24 Improve existing waterlines/fire hydrants 120 149 121 390 30.30%

25 Improve/Expand sewer treatment facilities 118 127 141 386 29.80%

26 New or increased water storage capacity 106 132 148 386 26.77%

27 Lead-based pain removal 103 127 151 381 26.01%

28 Demolition of substandard buildings 94 63 237 394 23.74%

29 Graffiti Removal 58 103 232 393 14.65%

TOP

5

NEEDS
TOP

10

NEEDS

City of Laredo - Community Development Department

2020-2021 Community Needs Survey Results

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES

(ENGLISH + SPANISH)

TOP NEEDS



COMMENTS RECEIVED THROUGH THE ONLINE “COMMUNITY NEEDS SURVEY” 

TOPIC: HOUSING REHABILITATION  

Some need for those on fixed income. 

A lot of streets on Delmar could use traffic lights especially by King Arthur's Court people 
refused to give the right-of-way to drivers and I have seen one too many close call accidents 
almost most happen. 

Many of these homes are becoming an eye sore. 

Habitat for Humanity has multiple calls from people who live in all areas of the city who have 
these needs. Northernmost residents who have retired are often overlooked or their property is 
paid for but they struggle with keeping their home due to taxes/insurance/home maintenance. 

If Laredoans can have access to a livable wage (maybe by lowering taxes or providing 
development programs) we won’t have to search out who needs the help because they will be 
able to afford repairs. Alternatively, possibly provide micro loans with little or no interest. 

Roof repairs in many homes. 

Many of the homes are well kept but home improvement loans/grants are needed to improve 
the aesthetics on Springfield Ave. especially. 

A huge need.  

Most of the homes are old in our district but all monies go downtown not to the neighborhood.  

There is a need to assist some older landowners with the upkeep of their homes. 

Many senior citizens are in need of assistance. 

Could use some help with weatherizing homes to make them energy efficient. (windows, doors, 
insulation, etc.) 

The is foam like liquid surfacing from the ground up to the payment, and my drive way has 
water marks and there’s always water stuck in front of my house that creates mosquitos and 
other insects. 

In the south. 

Many homes would not pass living codes. 

There are plenty of abandoned structures, as well as homes that are occupied which need 
repairs. 

Older houses in older neighborhood. 

Many abandoned cars, houses that are patched up, fences that are patched up. Road needs 
repaving, too many cars parked on the street, cannot drive safely. In need of speed bumps on 
Michigan Ave., cars drive too fast. Mobil hones need to be cited. 

Lack of maintenance in Michigan Ave/ Superior Sr./Ontario Lp. 

For elderly homeowners. 

Water pressure is extremely low. 

There are a lot of poor people who need help in my neighborhood. 

I suppose so. The houses are about 13 years old. 

Our neighborhood is old and we need more water pressure. 

Old water lines. 

Housing is getting expensive. 

There is no clear sense of adherence to rules, safe or aesthetically pleasing building standards 
or upkeep in my neighborhood. 

Not in my neighborhood but in the one near Martin High School. 



I think that will be great for low income families who own a house and need help. 

There are some homes that need a lot of repairs. 

Old properties. 

Need to force residents to maintain their homes clean. Specially the mobile homes. 

For the elderly living alone and not for the family living off the elderly. 

Plumbing and Electrical issues are evident. The homes are from the 1950's and has the 
original plumbing and electrical wiring. 

TOPIC: DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE  

Low income neighborhood/housing people would like to own their house if they could. 

Not much space for new homes here. 

There is a need to increase the qualifying ranges to include those working families that fall 
slightly outside the range. 

DPA funds need to be made available and need to be actively marketed so that people and 
realtors/lenders know about the program availability. 

Young adults or younger couples could use the help. 

Not only that they need Habitat for Humanity to build real homes for some people in Laredo. 

Apartment rental rates are too high. Even for a run-down complex. 

Yes, because it's too expensive to be paying rent but it will never be yours. 

There is a need to attract higher income individuals to rehabilitate and invest in Chacon. 

My husband and I were in need of down payment assistance but my husband’s income was 
higher than the income limit. 

Many renters in my district. 

Get the lower income working people into homes. 

Laredo is predominantly a low income community. 

Not only low income but to middle class family too. 

TOPIC: NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Yes. Affordable housing is non-existing in Laredo . 

Housing prices in Laredo are too high. 

Extremely necessary. 

Or creating a way to make current houses more affordable. 

Please stop with all the housing developments. It's too much. 

We should use the housing that already exists but is not repaired and sits vacant. Or use the 
empty lots to build affordable housing but not new subdivisions. 

Yes, this would give younger families the assistance they need to start. 

For those individuals who are on a fixed income will never be able to afford to rent or even buy 
a home. Many individuals are on SSI which means their income is about $778. The rent is at 
either $700 and usually the deposit is about the same for a one bedroom. If you add utilities, 
not counting personal items, how is that affordable. 

I do believe that Laredo's housing market is skewed too far into middle-income housing prices. 
Average citizens cannot afford to pay upwards of 250k for a home. Since our rental market is 
also suffering from hugely inflated costs, paying for a place to live becomes almost impossible 
for some members of our community. 

We are a poverty county of course. I originally am not from here I see it like night and day, 
while locals do not. 

Vacant lots available all throughout the district. 

We need to help people learn how to save so they can afford things they want. Perhaps 
community lessons on money management. 



We need a city ordinance to stop people from building hap hazard apartments behind 
their homes that do not have parking for it. There is a house with apts. on our block that forces 
everyone to park on the street...congesting the entire street, endangering children etc. 

Probably, but where! We don’t have open space to build. Our streets are crowded with cars 
parked on them 

This is a city wide concern. A neighborhood concern is ensuring affordability while also 
educating on the adherence of the historic aspects of some neighborhoods. 

This is a great need in my district. 

Great need in District 2. 

Get the lower income population into affordable housing and off benefits, offer job training/job 
placement, reduce poverty. 

You almost never see new construction in this area. 

Not only low income but to middle class family too. 

TOPIC: RENTAL ASSISTANCE 

Yes. A better emphasis in helping the elderly is needed. 

I’m not fully aware, but anyone who needs help should get it in some form. 

I'm sure the census will tell us but I thought the # of elderly was going to increase and 
unfortunately, as we live longer and poorer, the elderly will need more help. 

It's very much needed. 

Helping the elderly should be first in every community. They deserve our help. 

This is a city wide concern. 

Needed in district 2. 

Elderly individuals is the population with the greatest need, not young people who are able to 
Work. 

I'm not sure of the demographics of elderly folks in the neighborhood. However, I suspect those 
that live here do need assistance. 

Not only low income but to middle class family too. 

3 Points neighborhood has a large number of retired & elderly citizen who are in desperate 
need of assistance to a better way of life. 

TOPIC: REMOVAL OF LEAD BASED PAINT 

Probably downtown. 

Homes in this area are not that old and shouldn't have lead based paint. 

Haven't heard of this happening. 

There is a need. 

We can definitely use some screening for lead paint and for radon, asbestos and other 
dangerous materials. 

That should have been done years ago. 

I don’t think such homes exist. 

No one helped us with our first remodel and it was costly. We still have a lot to change and this 
would help. 

The houses are mostly newer so they should be fine. 

Our homes are old. 

Yes, considering the age of many homes. Azteca, Downtown, Heights, Chacón. 

TOPIC: EMERGENCY SHELTERS  

Additional funding for already existing programs available. 

Those living under us35 overpass/Zacate creek bridge 

I would think transitional housing would be most needed. While shelters help those on the 



streets, I think we miss the homeless that are with family and friends. 

Currently there are two shelters and for the majority of the time they are full to capacity. 

Homeless population in Laredo is growing, we need to get in front of it before it becomes a 
greater health and humanitarian problem. 

Been seeing more and more people on the streets (down town) 

We don’t have a problem in our neighborhood that necessitates this. 

Only in areas where they panhandle, like IH 35/ Matamoros and Bartlett and Guadalupe. 

School districts need to make more of an effort in opening up their gyms and cafeterias for 
those without shelter, whether homeless or from severe weather. 

Downtown area for sure needs more. 

Permanent solutions to affordability are the real solution as well as addressing the problems 
that lead to homelessness in the area. 

In this community you have a lot of homeless sleeping under bridges. 

TOPIC: TRANSITIONAL HOUSING  

Prevent and attack this before it’s a even greater problem. 

We don’t have a need for this and it would not be the safest option around the elementary 
school either. 

There needs to be resources and ways for them to find out about it. They aren't on social 
media or any mailing list. Community outreach needs to be greater. 

Downtown area for sure. 

The services needed are job placement, job skills and instead of spending on projects that do 
not benefit the community, funding should be allocated to small, creative, and temporary 
housing communities. 

TOPIC: OUTREACH SERVICES 

Can be accomplished with additional funding to already existing programs. 

Too many homeless near I-35 and Park. They break into homes in the neighborhood.  

Intensive Case Management for Outreach Component. 

Much of the outreach I see seems to come from Bethany House which is a nonprofit. There 
should be an extension of assistance, not just punitive action. 

There are very few agencies that are providing outreach. 

Downtown yes. 

Absolutely. 

We do on occasion get many panhandlers on Saunders and Bartlett. This is unsafe for 
everyone and no one has done anything about it. We have children walking from elementary 
and high school and these types are around. Please put a stop to this. 

Not a lot of homeless people, but a lot of people struggling. 

Not enough folks on the street helping to pass out the word about help. 

Downtown area. 

The homeless congregate under the storm drain under I35 at Mann Rd. The smell is 
horrendous and the trash is an eyesore. 

They have workers talk to them they just don’t want the help, they rather do drugs in the 
streets. 

City committee / city task force. Engagement and training of volunteers (Citizens, church, non - 
profits) to do outreach. 

They are mostly drug users and will not want to live there because of their addiction problem. 

The homeless more mostly people with an addiction, we need intervention services/rehab 
facilities 



Probably - I know Salvation Army - a couple of blocks away from where I live - sure seems 
busy. Most of the homeless seem to hang out in places other than my immediate block. 

TOPIC: RENT AND UTILITIES ASSISTANCE 

For the elderly population. 

Yes I need help with my rent I live in the housing projects in La Colonia Guadalupe and these 
people raise my rent on this conditions. 

Need to have families in the colonias accountable for cleaning the outside of their homes. 

It should only be available to individuals who actually need it. 

Absolutely and various other certified nonprofit agencies should be given an opportunity to 
disburse these funds with guidelines. 

Had you asked me this a couple of months ago, I would have said "some" but after the 
pandemic, we are about to see a lot of residents that are going to be displaced. The city needs 
to start planning now because it is coming. 

To help families, citizens. 

For those individuals who are on a fixed income will never be able to afford to rent or even buy 
a home. Many individuals are on SSI which means their income is about $778. The rent is at 
either $700 and usually the deposit is about the same for a one bedroom. If you add utilities, 
not counting personal items, how is that affordable. 

Absolutely. 

People should NOT buy or rent beyond their needs. People need to learn to save and manage 
money. If they do need help it should be for legal residents only and temporary. 

Laredo rents are too high. Cost of living is impossible with such low work wages. 

Probably. 

Assist them to get a job instead. 

Large issue is housing standards. Are buildings and homes energy efficient, built to withstand 
our semi-arid environment? Emphasis on xeriscape landscapes. There is a disconnect from 
the city planners and developers to build home sites that are environmentally and ecologically 
friendly and home sites that do not consume large amounts of water (For green lawns and 
tropical landscapes) and electricity. 

The need is in job placement, rent and bills should be limited to the elderly and disabled 
citizens who cannot work. 

A local office where residents can go & apply for services available to them. 

Not only low income but to middle class family too. 

TOPIC: COUNSELING, REFERRAL/SUPPORT SERVICES 

Community development department can perhaps offer free workshops twice a year to promote 
services. 

Same people get assistance. 

I would say offer this service and not force it down it's best to let the person seek counseling on 
their own, not mandated. 

Always. The more information made available the better our community members will be 
served. 

Unfortunately those existing counseling service are tapped. We need Behavioral Health 
specialist period. 

It can't just be internet-based. You are missing the poorest of the poor who do not have access 
or are Spanish-speakers. 

Most of our elderly don't know about help they may need, having a program on checking on 
elderly would be lots of help. 



Some community members are not aware that there are resources available to them to assist 
with any number of problems or situations that may arise in the course of owning a home. 

Information is not clear or it is not readily available or understandable. 

Absolutely. 

People don't know what's available. 

Please pay counselors their worth. It is a difficult job that deserves a minimum of 65k with 
benefits. Informing them is not enough. We need more mental health community clinics, 
counselors, psychiatrists, mistress, social programs, etc. This need is growing at an exponential 
rate. The sooner it is addressed, the better. 

Goodwill provides these services. 

You need to help people with Mental illness a big need here. 

Yes because sometimes people don't even know about the help that is out there. 

Increase domestic violence support. 

Support services such as job placement services, city need to promote job skills and improving 
quality of life. 

At a centralized office closer to District 3 residents. 

TOPIC: IMPROVE EXISTING WATERLINES/FIRE HYDRANTS 

Just regular maintenance. 

I don’t know about this. Probably can’t even tell u where hydrants are located. 

A good portion are not property painted and most of the chains and top seem a tad rusted. 

My water pressure is super low, yet they raised the fees. 

Villa del Sol neighborhood always has flood issues and water pipe leaks as well as street 
Repairs. 

I don't know about the hydrants but the water lines remain antiquated. There were some that 
were replaced to serve the Outlet malls but that didn't include all of the oldest parts of 
downtown Laredo. 

Lighting also very dark. 

Always water everywhere. I doubt it’s the sprinklers. Looks bad for the neighborhood.  

Seems like water pressure in my area is sometimes low. 

I don’t know where the waterlines are but it would be good to inform our residents. 

Water constantly shuts off at all times of the day, with absolutely no communication from the 
city as to why. 

Absolutely. 

The current amount of updates is sufficient. 

Yes, the Santa Barbara St. main water line keeps breaking over and over and repaired. 

Plumbing problems are rampant in BelMont. 

Water quality isn't good. It has too much residue that causes blockage to faucets. 

The city plumbing is always clogged causing backup. Have to pay a plumber to fix the 
Problem. 

There are leaks and runoff noted frequently in the street. Patches of green grass near meter 
connections.  

TOPIC: WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 

Water pressure is fine. 

Of course and hopefully it's maintained and purified water. 

I am not aware but my pressure is fine, I don’t know how to assess if we have low storage. 

Water pressure is fine. 

It seems like the water storage unit at the old United High School campus is relatively small for 



serving so many people. 

It'll depend on what happens in the near future. It might be the downtown becomes deserted 
again. 

Occasionally, we've experienced very low water pressure in the neighborhood, which is odd for 
such new homes. I can only guess that it has something to do with the sheer volume of new 
homes being constructed in the area. A new water tower was constructed not too long back, 
but perhaps we could explore an additional one to improve water pressure in the entire San 
Isidro Ranch area. 

Many days we have low water pressure. 

Water constantly shuts off for no reason. City Leaders provide no reasonable 
explanation. Water smells bad from time to time.  

Absolutely. 

Better pressure. 

Problems with frequent low pressure in recent past. 

Clean our water please. It has a horrible chlorine smell. A nice tank might help. 

Not sure, but since it’s in the older part of town probably not. 

Woodstone Ct. builders designed direct storm water go to neighbors back yards this is causing 
water damage in our properties specially our fences.  

Low water pressure. 

Many new neighborhoods are coming up, the water pressure is low at times. 

TOPIC: IMPROVE/EXPAND SEWER TREATMENT FACILITIES 

Our neighbor’s house stinks. All the landlord did was raise one of the vents to go over the 
height of our home. 

Yes, on Mines Rd near overpass. 

I am not aware that this is a problem in mine but I can imagine some need improvements. 

Absolutely. 

Zacate Creek does not meet capacity needs, especially if we are looking to increase population 
with infill development. 

Yes, the creek on Santa Barbara St./ New York Ave. continues to have raw sewage dumped by 
someone in the neighborhood. 

Hard water damages plumbing fixtures and water has terrible smell. 

Definitely. Our street flood. 

Water is dirty. 

I’m assuming no need since we’re in the older part of town. 

Needed in district 2. 

I want the City to come back and try again to locate where our residential sewer line connects 
to the main line.  

The odor of sewer is always an issue along Meadow & by the Chacon creek. 

On Aloe Vera street they need to clean the sewers every time it rains it floods the whole street. 

The need in this I imagine that as in other areas, is to kill or reduce the cockroaches in the 
sewers, there are too many cockroaches. 

TOPIC: SIDEWALKS 

Need to get cars off the sidewalks. 

All around please. 

Laredo sidewalks in general are unsafe and should not border the curb, there needs to be 
green space between the curb and the sidewalk. 

Yes there needs to be better sidewalks and crosswalks for some odd reason people in this 



district tend to not pay attention to traffic laws. 

A must. 

Fix the existing ones and keep people from parking over the existing sidewalks. 

Yes, please. There aren’t enough sidewalks. Some sidewalks are too narrow. One sidewalk (In 
front of United Middle School) needs repair. 

Yes on Hillside road, no sidewalks on either side of street, many cars pass through that area 
forces people to basically walk on people’s property, very dangerous. 

Definitely around, San Vicente Church and Santo Niño Elementary School. 

No sidewalks available. 

ADA compliance has always been a problem. We have parking meters & light posts smack in 
the middle of sidewalks that force wheelchairs & walkers into the street.  

Many students walk on the street on McClelland Ave between Plum and San Jose Streets. I 
would like for you to add to your work plan the creation of a sidewalk on the East side of 
McClelland Ave., which is the side of the cemetery, between Plum and San Jose Streets to help 
prevent an accident and for the safety of students. If possible, please put sidewalk also on the 
one block of St Jose Street North side of cemetery. If approved, please ask the workers to 
respect the trees, some are old and beautiful and others were planted there as a tribute to 
decease persons outside the cemetery because they were not permitted to plant them inside.  

The children and old people are walking in the middle of the street. No room for parking. 

I run in my neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods in San Isidro Ranch and it's very nice. I 
appreciate the time put in to making the entire area enjoyable and usable for people who live 
there. 

A lot of cracks and a fairly new neighborhood. 

My neighborhood in Whisper Hill has stretches of blocks with no sidewalks, current sidewalks 
need repair. 

I would love to see the entrance of the neighborhood connected to the loop bike trail. It's about 
a half mile stretch. We live in an active community and that would be great to keep 
runner/bikers off the loop. 

Fairly new subdivision and already sidewalks are deteriorating. 

Yes and fix the current ones, right now I have a bruised ankle because of the condition of the 
sidewalks. 

Missing or broken sections. 

Extreme need, kids use bikes in streets and people who exercise etc. Not all of Riverhill loop 
has sidewalk. 

Connect loop 20 trail all the way up to Crepesculo St. Or further. 

There are not enough sidewalks especially on Meadow where there’s high traffic. I always see 
people walking on the street. Dangerous. 

No sidewalk on Guaymas/Cuatro Vientos Rd. where kids walk home. 

No sidewalks on Plum St. Very much needed. Our kiddos can't walk down the street safely. Due 
to lack of sidewalks, they walk on the street. 

Yes, especially the streets that circumference the schools. Some have 0 sidewalks, putting 
students at risk. 

Sidewalks down Lomas Del Sur are non-existent. Several blocks need sidewalks. 

Some streets do not have sidewalks. Most importantly, there should be more regulation on 
street parking. In my block at least, homes have more than 4 vehicles each parking on 
sidewalks (besides the vehicles in their driveway/ daily)and blocking the exit views of garage 
driveways. It's difficult to even drive through the street safely because there isn't enough space, 



due to the parked cars, for vehicles to drive through the street safely. Whitewood drive and I’m 
sure in many other streets in Laredo. 

Trees need to be placed in front of sidewalks to shield pedestrians from cars in case of an 
accident. Also would provide shade during hot summer days. 

Sidewalks are raised and uneven. Not suitable or safe to walk on. 

Yes, and something needs to get done with people parking on sidewalk. 

I think I speak for most of the area between Lomas Heights all the way to Cigarroa has and 
probably more. If the city is going to be issuing tickets for parking on "sidewalk" the least the 
city can do is make sidewalks. Not just have dirt paths. This makes residents make their own. 

And paving the streets too. Lyon St. and Springfield Ave. intersection (mainly all Lyon St.) 
paving is in very poor conditions. 

Sidewalks in dire need of repair. Many incomplete. There are sidewalks that do not connect 
throughout the neighborhood. Chacón. 

Since we are in the older, lower income part of town, lots of people walk and we don’t have 
sidewalks on many streets. 

Many of the students walking home from school have to walk on the side of the road because 
there are no sidewalks. 

Some areas don't have sidewalks. Sidewalks that exist are too narrow/interrupted. 

Many broken sidewalks, not usable. 

Area located around Lomas Heights/Lomas Del Sur needs sidewalks. 

International Blvd' sidewalks need to be widen. 

Sidewalks are parking spaces, the community needs to be taught how to park and help keep 
the community overall clean, people park on sidewalks, front lawns, discard trash everywhere, 
etc. 

We don't have any. 

We urgently need parking lot of the new park, every day the vehicles park on the street. 

We have no sidewalks. Street like Rosario, Cortez, Market, Guatemozin and many other in the 
area. 

To get to Elementary by the road you have to walk through the dry, ugly grass, risking an 
animal to come out. 

In our Subdivision, where there is newly built houses there are no sidewalks. Children play 
on the street, they use their bikes and they have to use the street and the cars pass by really 
fast. 

TOPIC: DRAINAGE CONDITIONS 

The whole area of the base and Jacaman road get extremely flooded especially Thomas 
Avenue. Need more drainage for water to let out. 

Intersection of McPherson and International. 

Streets flood whenever it rains. 

Off of Jackman road hillside road they need better drainage. 

Creek on Bristol Rd by Finley Elem. always floods when it rains a lot. 

It over flows with water in front of my driveway when it rains or watering the yard. 

Anna street in the Ladrillera area gets flooded all the time. 

Great drains. 

Yes, please clean the raw sewage that is spilled daily into the creek on New York Ave. 

Small amounts of rain cause severe flooding at Mann Rd. 

Yes, our street floods when it rains. 

Cleaning of brush in ditches. 



I’ve never noted flooding. Rain runoff travels fast into the arroyo. 

Probably but not much. 

Eden Ln. 

Floods bad every time it rains. There are no drains in the streets. 

Water (even when people are washing their cars) always gets stuck by my house. 

Need to clean existing drainage. Have reported clogged drains several times, no response. 

TOPIC: TRAFFIC SIGNALS OR STREET SIGNS 

Traffic Light on Ejido And Lomas del Sur.  

Maybe street lights, and nearby Blas Castaneda Skate park does not have adequate light for 
safely skating. 

Remove light on Calton and Barlet, no need for a light there, and how lanes are used on 
Bartlet, so sad sometimes using one lane in one direction. 

Also more light in my neighborhood it gets really dark. 

Ejido & Sierra Vista especially no assistance for after school elementary school students it’s a 4 
way crossing with double lanes. 

What we need is relocation to allow ADA compliance of the sidewalks of downtown. 

Stop light or speed bumps all the way down south Meadow. 

Light in the corner of Urban Ave. and Garfield St. has been out for more than a month and also 
about 2 more 3 blocks down Garfield St. 

Need to paint dividing lines; road barriers need placement or repairs. 

We can’t read some of the signs at night. 

Too many accidents on peak times of the day. Could be Laredo has to hand out tickets. 

South Ejido and Loma del Sur. 

Wrong way signs and stop signs are needed. 

International needs speed pumps. 

Corner of South Lucy and Sierra Vista is ridiculous. People park along both sides of the street 
for the church and the school, but it impedes traffic flow (sometimes it’s hard to fit one car 
through the middle) and visibility (you can't turn safety because of all the cars blocking the 
way). 

Yes! This is an older neighborhood; we need to update things especially around the Milton 
Elementary area. 

Maybe some signs to slow down. 

Intersection of Ejido and Lomas Del Sur badly needs lights. 4 way stop is too dangerous now 
that population has increased. More speed bumps needed as well. 

Cars are always driving very fast around my neighborhood. 

There is a need to remove speed bumps that are extremely large and damaging to vehicles. 
Also 30 mph speed signs inside a neighborhood with excessive speed bumps is senseless. 

Yes people drive super-fast disregarding the few signs there is. 

The new loop highway was never finished. The roads are ok but the need to drive a mile up the 
road to make a U-turn is ridiculous when traffic lights can be put up so cars can cross to the 
other side rather than doing the Mile drive up the road. I know it's up to TX-dot but the city 
should make TX-dot look into this instead of building more roads up north. Traffic lights are 
also needed, they use this highway like a racetrack, look at how many people have 
crashed/died on that road. 

On Chestnut St. between Ejido and New York St. 

Yes. Frequent accidents on Market / Malinche / Bartlett. It is a dangerous intersection with 
high risk of future personal injury or loss of life. Please research the area. 



A speed bump on Los Presidentes Blvd. is needed going east before the Merida stop sign by 
the United South High School side entrance. Cars pass by so fast and always miss the stop sign. 
Students try to cross the street and cars don’t stop for them. 

Saunders traffic gets very congested. Cars speed through neighborhoods. 

Shiloh and Woodridge Dr. International & Woodridge. 

Need traffic signals at high traffic intersections since people always run the stop signs. 

The intersection of Lomas del Sur/Ejido needs a traffic light. 

Signage indicating neighborhood. 

Traffic lights along S Ejido Ave and Lomas Del Sur, as well as Ejido / La Pita Mangana and 
Sierra Vista. Also, Ejido and Pine St and Chacota St. 

Other than replace faded/old ones. 

Traffic control at Winfield/Loop 20. 

Traffic light is needed by E Del Mar Blvd and Reserve Dr. Intersection is very hazardous and 
vehicles are always driving at a high rate of speed by Del mar making it difficult to leave the 
subdivision. 

All our signs are faded. 

On Aloe Vera street they need to put cement boards the cars pass very fast and there are 
children playing in danger of an accident happening. 

Install lights on poles because on Riverhill Street its super dark, it's hard to see the cars that are 
parked. 

TOPIC: PAVE STREETS/ROADS 

Bartlett street starting from where the new veterans building is all the way down to where it 
intersects with hillside. 

Shiloh street in dire need of repairs. Northstar Dr. and surrounding streets need work. City 
keeps covering pot holes with cheap material, with not much success . 

There's one too many potholes in already several times I have damaged previous vehicles 
because of the city's incompetence to repair the street how it should be. Streets need to be 
redone with concrete especially heavy traffic areas that allow 18-wheelers to cross through. 

Fix pot holes. 

Our streets are cracked and in much need of repair Villa Del Sol neighborhood North and South 
España. 

Big need in some of the Ladrillera area and fix the existing ones.  

It took them 2 months to fill in a few potholes in my neighborhood. These roads are all bumpy 
after the cheap pothole fill work. 

Most especially on Shiloh, from I-35 to Loop 20. 

Meadow passing Lyon up to Guadalupe has to be repaved. 

A lot of potholes. 

Shiloh stretch between IH35 to the loop is in dire need of repair, all patches make the road 
bumpy and it affects vehicles. 

Again new subdivision and roads in places are already crumbling. 

Safe smooth bike lanes on the following streets Clark St., Meadow St., Gustavus St.,  
McPherson, Mines Rd., Bartley Rd., Guadalupe St., Meadow St., San Bernardo. 

There is always a huge pothole at corner of Sandhill Oak. 

Please follow up on opening Guaymas and Wormser road. It causes major congestion in the 
mornings and I have to drive all the way through the loop and Ejido to get to Salinas 
Elementary. 

Just fix the potholes. 



Streets need fixing. 

Pot holes literally on my street. It looks worse than San Bernardo before it got fixed. 

The Lyon street is terrible needs to be fixed as well as the east frost/ w Arkansas street. 

5306 Cuenca Dr. street needs new pavement and speedbumps, cars drive very fast. Kids are in 
danger due to speed of the cars. Also there have been accidents. 

Same potholes keep happening. 

We need speed bumps. 

Potholes close to Sierra Vista get horrible. 

Roads are a mess! And the worst part is that these neighborhoods are not even that old.  

Johnson drive between Bismark and Reagan Dr. 

Streets around Vaquero and the street by elementary and middle schools ex. Atlanta Rd. and 
Chalan Dr. or River bank Dr. 

The potholes and bumpy roads are terrible, I would love newly paved roads especially on 
Shiloh. 

Lyon St is in very bad conditions especially from the 200 block of East Lyon to 600 block of 
East Lyon. 

By Willow and Stone it's one block from the train tracks right at the corner there is too many 
bumps or they tried to fit it but it's worse. Also by Stone where the girls scouts is right at the 
corner. The street is very damage and needs to be fix. Then cause of those streets is 
sometimes why our cars get damage. Both streets are urgent to get fix immediately it's been 
like that for a very long time more less about years. 

Streets need improvement, repairs are done and then left and they just get worse. 

Streets are crumbling everywhere. 

Several streets keep getting patched up and not resurfaced, could be a drainage problem. 

The majority of the streets need repaving and there is a lots of damage on the streets. 

Potholes intersection of Patron and Reposado. 

Too many street cuts that are now huge sinkholes. Especially off Meadow. 

We urgently need parking lot of the new park, every day the vehicles park on the street. 

The corner of Aguanieve and 4 Vientos (United South 9th grade campus) is in need of quality 
pavement - it always has potholes. 

We need paved streets because when it rains school buses do not enter the colonias and 
children have to walk up the road and get to school with all their shoes and uniform all full of 
mud. 

At least in the Avila Dr, since they just come and semi-fix it, then it rains little and it creates 
potholes again. 

There are no streets needed to be paved. But if there's a lot of need to finish installing 
speed bumps on Riverhill Hill Street. Cars and border patrol pass by there really fast. 

All of Shiloh Avenue occupies new pavement and part of McPherson on route to Doctor’s 
Hospital. 

Too many pot holes. 

TOPIC: SPEED BUMPS 

On Michigan street ( behind Target). 

Lots of speeding but if installing speed humps is bad for ambulances then no. 

The speed on San Isidro parkway between I-35 and McPherson needs to be addressed, cars 
frequently fly through there at 50-70+mph. Cars also do not yield to pedestrians in front of 
Golds Gym North Central. 

Please, do not install those bumps in the city. They only damage vehicles. 



The whole side of my street has makeshift mailboxes because people coming down the 
street run them over. 

Pinder Avenue north of the water treatment plant is used as a speed way for late students 
heading to Laredo College. 

The opposite, please remove a few speed bumps from Lindenwood Dr. There are too many, 
and it is a pain to drive over them every day. There are now 6 speed bumps and 2 storm 
drainage dips (Lindenwood Dr and Wimberley Rd). I understand the suspected need for speed 
bumps between schools, but as for someone who lives in the middle of all these speed bumps, 
there is no escape from them, I just want a smooth drive. 

Around all schools in District 2. 

All the way down Meadow pass Chacon bridge. 

Yes, in some areas people still drive fast not really looking out for children playing outside. 

United High School use La Paz subdivision as a shortcut to bypass International Blvd. traffic. 
They speed thru. At 1pm and 4pm weekdays. 

They have been using Simon Bolivar street in San Isidro for drag racing. 

Slow down speeders on Clark close to the loop 20, by the schools Laredo has a real problem 
with drivers following the road laws Speed bumps everywhere would be great to slow people 
down Meadow St., Gustavus St., Clark St., Bartley St., Arkansas St., and Guadalupe St. People 
drive too fast. 

Houston St. - traffic drives above speed limit once they pass the St. Pete's Plaza heading 
towards the railroad. 

I really hope they take this into consideration, cars pass at over 50 mph on Riverhill Loop, there 
is a few speed bumps on Riverhill Dr. But they are needed on Loop. Cars and even border 
patrol pass at extremely high speeds. 

Yes please on Sanchez St by Dovalina School. There's speed racers all the time we need 
them badly. 

On E Locust going into Arkansas 

There were speed bumps on south Lucy Avenue, but they kept destroying them and the city 
never replaced them. They use the street like a raceway. Put in permanent ones. 

Yes! Around school zones. 

Yes, on Santa Barbara St. and more traffic enforcement on New York Ave, where some people 
use it as a race car drag strip. 

Maybe on one street where a stop sign is slightly disregarded by people coming out of that 
street. 

Yes! On East Lyon where Arkansas street is, cars are always driving more than the speed limit, 
I have seen when cars run over cats because of them always driving on a rush, it would be a 
great idea to have speed bumps. To avoid an accident or someone being run over. 

In the trail crossing In San Isidro connection to the second phase. 

On international. 

A speed bump was removed a month ago and has not been replaced. 

The only steer that need speed bumps is Esperanza because the mall traffic uses this street 
regularly. A assessment of all residents should be considered. Also if speed bumps are to be 
installed they should meet standards for residential areas. The speed bumps in Del Mar C are a 
lot more reasonable. 

Yes !! Kids are always in danger due to the speed people drive by. Also there has been 
accidents on Cuenca Dr. by LCC south. 

Yes, people drive too fast in residential area. 



Very much needed! 

I live a block away from Perez elementary speed bumps were removed and never replaced. 
Children are in danger. 

Los Presidentes Up the hill by the curve. Sometimes unable to exit due to vehicles driving fast 

I’d say there are too many speed bumps and many times the street/road is weirdly angled or 
Bumpy. 

There are more than enough. 

Santa Fe subdivision. People drive with a complete lack of disregard to speed limits or traffic 
laws. 

Yes, on Los Presidentes Blvd. by United South High School side entrance. A couple of speed 
bumps would be great to prevent drivers from speeding special during morning and after school 
traffic. 

A lot of speeding, especially in the evening.  

We really do need speed bumps in my street. Cars drive very fast through there (over 30 mph 
on a curve) and there are always kids playing outside. People park their cars and it’s been 
multiple times where cars have gotten hit. 

On Lake Victoria, vehicles drive well over 40 mph 

Yes we need that on Guatemozin St. People drive at a high rate of speed and we have 
children playing. Please install. 

Unknown Hero Drive is one of the main intersections for the subdivision Lomas Heights and 
would benefits from having speed bumps to deter people from speeding. 

Needed in District 2. 

No more speed humps, the neighborhood has speed humps all over the place, too many in my 
Opinion. 

The ones that was installed before was plastic ones and now those were removed due to 
damages. They need to installe more. Lots of traffic with high speed inside neighborhood. 

Los Agaves (neighborhood) on Patron Loop. 

Need to remove them. 

Riverhill Street is in great need of speed bumps  

TOPIC: STREET LIGHTS 

Yes. Lots of dark corners. I do not venture out at night. Feel unsafe. 

@Riverbank/Flecha Ln. area. Also need overhead clearance to keep trucks out. 

At the bus stops for the children. 

Belair drive is too dark. 

The better lighting a neighborhood has the better the residents feel about safety. 

East of KVTV, there is a large empty lot that is used as a land fill become no lighting. Lee 
street and Poggenpol is used to dump dead dogs. 

The northern half of Beverly Dr. is in great need of brighter street lighting. If you were to drive 
through there at night, the old giant trees block the light of the street lights, and so the 
neighborhood is very dark. Combined with the fact there are no sidewalks on either side of the 
street, it is extremely dangerous for someone to walk through there. 

We could use some lights around the new park on Spanish Oak in Los Encinos. It is very dark 
there in the nighttime. 

Pretty dark streets. 

Some areas dark. New park has no lights for the night. 

There’s a walking trail by the palmeto, it gets very dark, no lighting and its unsafe for our kids. 

Yellow colored street lights need to be replaced with brighter lights. 



Put another in on Meadow St. between Gustavus and Corpus Christi St. 

Large sections of the neighborhood are dark at night, needed at intersections and along historic 
paths. 

Again, Riverhill Loop, which is the main street with more traffic. Especially now after the new 
food truck was added, there is no pile lights, it is very dark and not safe for the people who live 
here especially since its known for illegals passings. 

Especially at North Central Park. Several dark areas. Safety concern. 

It’s a little dark in some areas on Texas. 

San Pedro St. next to LMC is very dark. 

Some streets around my neighborhood are very dark. 

Yes, please. Area is poorly lit. Too dark to enjoy a stroll at night. 

Yes, on New York Ave. Santa Barbara St. and alongside creeks where criminals hide at night. 

Lights are out often. Streets too dark. 

The drive to our home is extremely dark and scary. Especially with all the big trucks around. 

The corner of hillside and Gallagher is dark. We need more street lights. 

Lights need to be replaced. 

The new loop needs streetlights. It's used as a racetrack. 

City just needs to properly maintain the existing ones plus some extras. 

There is a bus stop on the 3500 block of N Ejido Ave. but there is no light there. However there 
are vagrants in the area. 

Install more light posts, super dark around the streets making it easier for the illegal activity. 

A lot of street get to dark at night. 

Independence Hills park needs more lighting. 

It's very dark, not all blocks have lights. The ones that do have a yellow light that doesn't 
provide much visibility. LED lights would make me feel safer. 

Lomas del Sur (between Ejido and Cuatro Vientos Rd) is extremely dark at night. 

District 2 is very dark at night. 

Lighting along Loop 20 in the area between Jacaman and International. 

By Meadow and to residents that live by Chacon creek.  

El Eden park has no lighting in the soccer field area, and the area in general is dimly lit. 

Streets are very dark. 

Yes, specially behind the Tacos Kissi restaurant (by Del Mar). 

AEP lightning in corners of streets. Very dark at nighttime. 

TOPIC: COMMUNITY / SENIOR CENTERS 

It would be great as well as for the disabled Community with the American Disability 
Association stuff like that more parks open more exercising areas keep people healthy. 

Our population for this neighborhood will be halved in 10 years because of their age. 

Senior centers are great! They provide a place for our elderly to continuously learn and engage 
with their peers. 

North side of Laredo doesn't really have senior citizen services. 

Need a community center for all ages. 

Need something east of I-35. Fasken Senior Community Center is too far traveling in high traffic 
(Mines Rd). 

Yes preferably by the Santo Nino Elementary School area. 

This can prevent so many illnesses. 

That would be nice to have in the Southside. There is nothing in the area just fast-food. A good 
thing to add would be senior centers so the elderly can have fun too. South Laredo needs to 



cater to the youth but to seniors as well. 

None close by. 

TOPICS: RECREATION CENTERS 

Perhaps a rec center for kids and adults in the area. The closest one is the Haynes recreation 
but it’s not in my district. 

We don’t have a recreational center, long overdue. 

We don't have recreational parks there is only one and is horrible.  

In Sonterra there are no parks, Divine Mercy can be up to a mile away depending on where in 
Sonterra you live. 

It would be great to have it open especially for those of us who work late and still like to stay 
active parks should be open 24/7. 

Del Mar doesn’t have one. 

There are enough recreation centers round the city. Let’s designate more funds for affordable 
housing programs including down payment assistance. 

I don't think my district even has any recreational centers. 

We don't even have one in our district. We only have the senior citizen exercise place but that 
is not the same thing as a recreation center. 

Yes! While I love the new parks that have been going up all around, a rec center would be just 
wonderful. I used to live and work around the Barbara Fasken Community Center and 
something like that in the San Isidro area would be great. 

Playgrounds are not in walking distance. 

We need a rec center for kids. 

North side does not have recreation centers as the south. 

We don’t have any rec centers nearby. 

Closet Rec Center is in the Mines Rd area. too far for our family. 

No good parks close by, we have to drive to get to North Central Park. 

We only have 1. 

No sports or recreation center located in the district - that is open to public. 

There’s a park but it has some damage. 

Need a recreation center east of I-35. Summer programs have to be held at a school instead of 
an official rec center. Also suggest outside gym equipment station at North Central Park. 

A cover is desperately needed over the workout equipment located on a small pocket next to 
Milton. New equipment please. 

El Eden rec is nice, but drainage needs to be improved in the outdoor areas. Lighting needs to 
stay on later - kids and adults both play outside during the summer after dark because it's so 
hot during the day. Having complete darkness like that also encourages vandalism. 

Yes. Something for our area. Arkansas, Lyon, Saunders. 

Yes, please improve and make the Cigarroa complex to match the Haynes Center. 

Tennis Courts. 

We’ve never had any recreational center were we can go exercise indoors. 

The parks we have need a little attention. For example, the graffiti in the playground on 
Gallagher needs to be cleaned off the slides. 

There are none for this area. 

We need a park for our kids next to Lcc South. We don’t have any parks. 

It would be nice to add, not a necessity but this area is growing fast with more neighborhoods 
being built. It's better to build now that property is widely available. 

My area is basically filled with trucks drivers and busy roads due to truck drivers. Having a 



alternate route for these problems would be beneficial. 

We’re in older part of town (closer to downtown) and all Rec centers are a drive away. 

Plans have not been put into action at the recreation center and we need more parks. 

None within 5+ miles. 

Community Rec Center at North Central Park. 

We urgently need parking lot of the new park, every day the vehicles park on the street. 

District VI needs a Rec. Center. 

We need a park in this neighborhood. all the kids play in the street there is a lot of danger. 

Yes there is a need for parks in the neighborhood. 

To avoid juvenile delinquency.  

TOPIC: PARKS AND PALYGROUNDS 

Please fix the current parks. 

Yes, no parks within a 5 minute walk from Sonterra. 

Yes keep them open 24/7 especially for those of us that work late hours or have sporadic 
schedules and still like to keep exercising but can't afford a gym membership or have one too 
many bills to take care of parks that have more exercise equipment or more areas to run would 
be perfect. 

Need actual bathrooms built, the portable restrooms have been there too long and are a health 
hazard to everyone. 

Old park should be repaired on Villa Del Sol neighborhood. 

There is sufficient parks around the city, lets concentrate on affordable housing for everyone. 

Concrete skateparks built by design/builders with experience. Plus, shade, water, seating 
amenities at all parks. 

There are enough parks. 

We have El Cuatro park but it is not used. 

Not in walking distance. 

Again, on palmeto , theres a great spot for a new park to service the kids in that area. 

Parks were recently built with very little amenities or shaded areas. 

Laredo has few good recreation areas and has some that I would only let a dog run in, those 
need to be updated. 

Improve park add exercise equipment badly needed. 

Yes, very needed. 

The Independence Park needs covers/shades and more lighting. 

Improve the outoor area of el Eden rec park. 

Need a park or small walking trail in our area. Arkansas, Saunders & Lyon. 

A park would be amazing here. 

Yes, please put exercise equipment like those at Ryan Elementary at the Santo Nino Elementary 
walking course. 

Trautman Park has no cover while the poorer neighborhoods do. 

Tennis Courts in north Laredo Playground in Plantation. 

There are none in Ponderosa Hills neighborhood. 

A dog park would be nice. 

There are none. 

Kids need a park next to LCC south, no place where kids can go and spend their afternoons. 
Needed to keep kids active. 

We were told the city was planning a park in this area. So far we have a school. There is a 
huge plot of land that's a dump for many people and there is a canal running alongside. If you 



can do the same as the park by McPherson with the rocks lines along the canal it would make 
this area nice. 

Expand the park, make a trail. 

They previously destroyed the skating park and parks are not as welcoming or nice as from 
other district areas. I would like a park just as pretty as those. 

No park near to area. 

Yes a lot of kids in neighborhood don’t have a park close to go to we have to walk one that is 5 
miles away. 

Beautify Three Points Park. Modernize it and many parks. 

There is no park where we live they just keep building house and no park within 2miles. 

Parks are needed. Teens burned down one and never reconstructed again or paid attention to it 
again. Security cameras so teens or adults stop damaging parks. 

We only have inner city park, which isn't much of a park rather than a building with 
playgrounds in the parking lot, and parks by Lyon Street. They are high crime areas because of 
Zacate Creek. First responders park is nice but not accessible for many. We need smaller pocket 
parks in neighborhoods. 

We need to improve what we already have before building new ones. 

The one that we have on International near McPherson needs new infrastructure and 
playgrounds.  

The reserve / country club area has no playground or bike trails designated for children nearby. 

We really need a park. 

TOPIC: POLICE SUBSTATIONS 

We don’t have one, long overdue. 

If there is an emergency and we call 911 we need to wait for the Sheriff 15 -30 min to get here. 

Yes.  

Even though it’s the north side there should definitely be a patrol unit in our neighborhood.  

Definitely in Santo Niño area. 

Fire station is good, police station would definitely be a great addition to the north side. 

Other areas have that problem near by. 

Especially at North Central Park (dimly lighted). 

There is and has been and keeps on increasing the amount of robberies break ins. 

We have problems with speeding and people walking around stealing items from homes during 
the day and night. 

Yes! It is much needed. 

Absolutely, put it facing Zapata Hwy where drivers can see the units. 

Yes, area is growing a police presence would deter people from illegally dumping trash. New 
neighborhoods are being built and a huge let down is seeing old couches and junk on the side 
of the roads. 

Definitely. 

Back when we had substations you would see more police presence. 

There are no substations anymore. 

No substation in ghost town. 

Neighborhood subs deter crime. 

There is a lot of car raisings at midnight on Shiloh Street. I think it will be a great help. 

There is always cops in my neighborhood. 

TOPIC: DEMOLITION OF SUBSTANDARD/ABANDONED BUILDINGS 

Please flatten all the homes that are disgusting. 



If buildings are abandoned maybe there’s a play the city can have it leased for $1 a year (or 
fines to the owner) and it can be used for housing and/or other programs. 

Many abandoned lots and old houses that should be demolished in the Ladrillera area. 

Around schools and churches. 

Yes, there is but an empty lot is also not the solution - tall grass and dumping then happen.  
Historic buildings should not be demolished either . 

Yes Laredo has an abandoned in south Laredo, the hospital looks like places out of a history 
book. 

There are a couple of not livable buildings. 

Various houses are in dire need for demo. 

Yes. Demolish old dwellings. 

Yes, many in Santo Nino. 

There is one abandoned home in Granada and Esperanza that attracts kids and crime. 

On N Ejido Ave between E San Jose St. and E Travis. 

Aldama and Malinche Apartments and Casitas are dilapidated and an eyesore and may 
attribute to surrounding home values. 

Many buildings/homes are old and abandoned and they look bad. I’ve seen unwanted 
people in them. 

Try the house at the NE corner of San Enrique and Hidalgo. Sadly, it is a stone house - 
definitely historic - but remodeled over the years. Owner doesn't take care of it, nor the 
apartments, nor the old Azteca Tortillaria on San Enrique. In the past, there have been vagrants 
& drug activity there, though it seems to have calmed down some.  

City's process to demolish substandard structures is a very long process. Crime is at an all time 
high due to these structures. 

There are some abandoned mobile homes and the land also needs to be cleaned. 

The Old Mercy Hospital. 

TOPIC: CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Sidewalk parking violations. 

Please come thru the neighborhood and give citations to everyone. 

It should be a daily activity for our code enforces. We have overgrown lots and many with 
people living there. People running mechanic businesses out of their houses creating 
environmental hazards . Unkempt and aggressive dogs where one cannot walk outside 
become of the smell or if your services go down, they can’t fix your services due to no access 
to easement. Cars over the sidewalks and trash on the sidewalks. 

Definitely in District 2. 

But the City needs to take care of the sidewalks along Springfield. 

Corner of Sierra Vista & Ejido. 

Yes. Owners should be approached periodically. Maybe programs should be developed for 
alternative uses of empty lots. 

All the cars are on the easement so the people are in the street and the trees in the easement 
fall into the streets. 

High school use it as parking. 

Yes, enforcement is definitely needed. 

People throw away broken furniture beds etc. and it never gets picked up, stays as an 
eye sore along roads on sides of homes and the people are too poor to pay someone to take it 
to the dump. 

Many lots with high weeds, trash etc. 



Especially when overgrown grass covers the sidewalk. 

Parking on the sides of the street make getting through the streets difficult 

We have people that trash their home fronts with tons of vehicles, equipment of sorts, and just 
junk. 

Yes! Used to live in SA and Code Enforcement is awesome over there. Super strict in yard 
maintenance, junk vehicles, outside placement, etc. We need to enforce homeowners keep 
homes in clean & tidy condition and not have sofa, washers, etc. in front yard.  

ASAP, we need more code enforcement in the Santo Nino area. Loose dogs, junked cars and 
cars being parked on side walk areas forcing people to walk on the streets. 

Too many homes with too many cars on lawns. 

Yes please! It’s a mess. Some houses maintain others don’t. Some use their backyards as a 
storage junk yard along with their driveway too. Or parked cars on the street that don’t work. 
Uncut grass. Petty's that are not walked often. Fences that are falling apart. What happened to 
keep Laredo beautiful. There should be funds to help people maintain their homes. 

I’ve seen one house with like 9 cars use the parks parking lot. 

Continual calls are made for dirty pools and junked cars in the neighborhood and the problem 
Persists. 

People have cars that are not being used parked in their lawns. 

Neighbor parks car in front of fire hydrant and has never been told anything. 

Illegal dumping is a huge thing on lots here in this area. 

N Ejido Ave between E San Jose St. and E Travis. 

Aldama and Malinche. 

Yes. The few sidewalks we have, have cars parked on them and weeds look horrible, need a 
Keep Laredo Beautiful program. 

Better patroling on junked vehicles and parking enforcement. 

Woodstone Ct vehicles on a sidewalk that not allows the driver to view approaching traffic and 
pedestrians. This very dangerous for our students walking on the middle of the street instead of 
using sidewalks. 

People always park on sidewalks. Current enforcement programs are done M-F, 8-5. Should be 
done evenings and night. 

Junked cars and high weeds throughout the district 2. Nuisance is a big problem. 

Specially around Trautmann Elementary and Middle schools. 

More than great need. People need to be taught how to maintain clean homes, yards, etc. 
There needs to be more education and enforcement. 

Actually, having been cited appropriately for overgrown lot a few years ago, I can tell you the 
CD enforcement folks do pretty well. I did notice some illegal dumping along the Zacate Creek 
side of San Pablo Ave (around Lincoln St intersection) last week.  

Some neighbors do have junked vehicles parked. 

The Chacon area is very dirty. 

In the neighborhoods. 

TOPIC: GRAFFITI REMOVAL 

It's not as bad as other cities. If you do, maybe have the people who live in the area paint a 
mural.  

Start fining those who have trash in front of their homes. 

Very clean neighborhood. 

Yes. 

The playground. 



But a mural would be amazing in this area. So many areas where murals can be done. 

Haven't noticed any graffiti in my immediate vicinity. 

At North Central Park. 

From the mailboxes. 

TOPIC: PROMOTE/INCENTIVIZE SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Having a small business that will benefit neighborhood residents would be ideal. Will encourage 
less travel time to other parts of the city, reduction in vehicle smog. 

For essential small businesses, yes, not for hobby businesses. 

Yes! I know there is a large commercial center nearby where HEB Plus is and smaller 
businesses may not be able to compete with the big guys, but smaller outfits like the food 
options at Golondrina Food Park are really neat and give the neighborhood a nice feel. I'd love 
a local coffeehouse or brewery nearby. If Laredo could make starting a business here an 
attractive prospect, I think we'd see a flurry of growth and more of our local talent staying put. 

Put people to work building USA manufacturing can be done in Laredo. 

We do have mom and pops opening up and it’s great. Food, barber, beauty... 

There’s not a lot of anything to do in south Laredo, new things keep opening on the north side. 
Bring some stuff down here. We have to drive 10 miles to do anything interesting. 

With big retail companies starting to downsize, it is in our best interest to assist smaller 
business that will boost the local economy. 

So many permits make people not want to open up businesses here.  

There is usually no small business. 

Very impoverished community. 

We could definitely have some neighborhood businesses.  

Along Meadow. Purchase all the smalls homes that are not suitable for people to live in due to 
the high traffic off S Meadow. 

TOPIC: JOB TRAINING 

Have them learn a skill instead of taking out loans for college. 

However, job creation is necessary so that the people being trained can actually stay in Laredo 
and work instead of getting trained then leaving because there are better paying jobs out of 
town. 

More training sites free education would promote people to renovate the entire city. 

This would be great since we have a high school nearby. 

We lose our children to larger city because of the types of degrees colleges offer. We need a 
tech hub. Coding and cyber security is the future. 

Citywide. 

There is a super need, job placement should be training services should be priority and maybe 
even a requirement to receive some services, the city cannot and should not provide handouts. 
There are services to help with child care so parents can work, train and improve their lives free 
of benefits. Job training is key. The income level of this city will never increase with an unskilled 
workforce living off benefits. 

TOPIC: BIKE LANES 

That would be perfect to have it set up. 

Please more bike lanes. 

Bike lanes along with general education for drivers to respect drivers. 

Not bike lanes, more like wheelchair and walker lanes. Fix the sidewalks first. 

Bike lanes so far seem to be a menace, hazardous. Bike lanes sound good, but only benefit a 
select few leisure riders. 



Safe smooth bike lanes on the following streets McPherson the entire road Mines road Bartley 
road the entire road Guadalupe street from down town to LCC south Meadow street the entire 
street south to north San Bernardo. 

No. Bike lanes are ruining this city and they're not even being used. 

Yes a lot of people ride bikes in Santo Nino. 

No one rides. 

This would be a nice way to progress. 

There is no bike lanes or anything that would motivate people to go to parks unlike in district 6. 

Especially in the urban and old sectors. 

I do see lots of people using bikes and they use street. 

It would help transportation because the bus takes too long. 

To encourage bike use is great, but resources should be allocated based on need and use... 
too much money into one underutilized activity not good. 

In the city - definitely. Not too sure in neighborhood. Maybe along Iturbide/Market, as the 40 
mph speed limit on Matamoros/Chihuahua makes putting one there risky. 

We need increase lanes for cars/trucks - not bicycles. 

It is almost impossible to bike along Medow Street and even cross it. 

Yes, a lot of need. 

TOPIC: OTHER COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS 

Please enforce street cleaning. Instead of incarcerating people for minor things have them 
clean Laredo. 

Traffic light signal buttons don't work and the disable or blind people need them as a form of 
assistance to cross streets. 

To provide the elderly window units A/C or fans during summer. To provide homeless families 
with counseling services. 

Loop 20 exit by Laredo City Annex is dangerous for those of us who have to quickly merge and 
turn into Dorel Dr.  

Would like to see outreach from our current councilman, perhaps an annual town hall like 
Meeting. 

Pay attention to "las colonias" by 359. We need so many improvements and still waiting for 
years. 

Gated dog park. 

There is a need to clean and disinfect the streets just like Nuevo Laredo is doing. 

Clean up lots, clean the colonias by charging or giving citations to all the renters. Or go 
xeriscape. Lots of opossums around. The renters just toss food out their doors. More lighting. 

The streets get so crowded due to 18 wheelers parking on both sides of the street making it so 
hard to drive in such a crowded space. (Next to Big Lots usually in front of Maymoon 
Apartments) 

Lighting is greatly needed @ Riverbank /Flecha crossing, also flashing stop sign might help 
stop people from always running stop sign. 

There is an increase in the amount of stray dogs in our neighborhood. 

There is a need to have a center similar to the Haynes Recreation Center in this neighborhood. 

Please inform the community why it's important to wear a mask. Also please enforce a rule that 
if businesses can work from home they should to stop the spread.  

Parks need lighting. Girls need softball parks just as much as boys. Turn on the lights and open 
the fields. Focus on the kids. 

Azteca neighborhood is full of trash. The park in the neighborhood is not clean for the kids to 



freely play. 

Please help our community. 

Streets and operating businesses need to be disinfected daily throughout the daily operations 
for our safety. 

Enforce the existing code and hold people accountable. No more warnings. It’s the only way 
they will comply. 

Less speedbumps, smoother roads, more sidewalks, don’t forget about bike riders. 

We need more officers patrolling the streets. We need community based clinic and an asthma 
prevention education center. We need garbage twice a week and recycling twice a week. We 
need total beautification of District 2. We need for the city to decrease in property taxes. We 
need to allow more economical contractors so people can afford to buy a decent home. We 
need a program to assist our elderly in groceries, daycare assistance, etc. 

Residents need medical and behavior health education in community centers, lets joined 
resources with needs. 

No 5g towers. 

Speed bumps, more night vigilance inside neighborhoods, more stores in our area, even if it’s 
small grocery stores. 

Please save some money for the residents on the north side of the tracks we have a lot of 
needs we know we don't create jobs or monthly income but we need help too. 

Better planning of neighborhoods and streets to accommodate new development. Since this is 
a relatively new area, there will be a need for Senior care services in the future. 

There are other regions of Laredo that do need help, I think. Where my extended family still 
lives, out by Farias Elementary School, there are a lot of citizens that would benefit from simple 
quality of life improvements like sidewalks and more street lights.  

More attractions needed at Father McNaboe Park. 

I feel like a lot of our street traffic lines need to repainted and Laredoans should have a lot of 
areas reviewed for pot holes and missing stop signs or bad traffic lights. 

Traffic is horrendous and we have renters who do not keep their lawns or homes clean. Weeds 
all over as if it were abandoned. 

We need to address traffic in Shiloh and McPherson intersection, congestion makes the traffic in 
neighborhoods very difficult to access inner streets. 

Again, connecting the bike trail on loop 20 to the entrance on Crespuculo would be great. It'll 
keep people off the loop trying to get to that trail. It's only a half mile stretch. 

Really free education and then the creation of jobs to improve the city. Take some of the drug 
Money that is dieses every year and invest into free adult education. 

New Pavement on my Street by Lacho Dr. and a dead end sign.  

Better lighting to the Andrew park and shading. Fix sidewalks broken big pieces along 
McPherson. More lighting along the walk and bike trail beginning behind the UISD north bus 
station. 

Create a walking and bike lane on Bartlett-from Jacaman to Delmar. This is a very long street 
and it would be beneficial to the community to run/bike safely and promote wellbeing. 

My only idea would be to have more family oriented entertainment open here.  

Electric water fountains that supply cold filtered water in the park on larga Vista. Aside from 
that, I'd perhaps suggest sidewalks, street lighting and perhaps some type of program to 
reconstruct or remodel some old mobile homes and/or houses on this Colonia. 

I rarley see cleans ups, sidewalks being created, speed bumps are a must in this area especially 
with cars passing fast. 



Too many potholes. 

Speed bumps needed badly on Dovalina Elementary on Sanchez St. 

There needs to be an actual recreation center building for this neighborhood. The closest one is 
Hillside. 

We should have more options regarding public transportation. Specifically, more buses to cover 
El Metro’s routes. 

We need to have better access to information. All sorts of information, where to apply for 
assistance with anything. Where do we vote, where are the rec centers? Etc you need to make 
the info available so we use the resources available already. 

Make a better park for the kids it needs too much, and more light around it. 

We need sidewalks especially those streets by school.  

Increase safety at parks. 

Enforce cleaning of properties and homes. Brighter lights in the neighborhood. More control of 
dogs in the streets and animal control doesn't do anything about it. And remove homeless and 
prostitutes from the streets, especially on San Bernardo . 

Clean streets/roads. 

Please consider the shed over the exercise equipment and going back to see the work on some 
of the sidewalks.  

We need more parks and recreational centers for our youth and a little beautification of our 
community would be very beneficial. 

Better lighting in the streets, there are no sidewalks so you end up walking on other people's 
driveways or on the streets. 

Please open road at Guaymas and worker. This will help with traffic flow. 

South Laredo needs a hospital.  

Yes, do a block party. Neighbors don't know each other. 

Strict enforcement of fireworks being used on public streets/roads. 

We need to have more community based projects in District 2 for children in our community. 
Family oriented activities as an example. Also we need more soccer fields for our areas since 
many of our kids in our area are soccer enthusiasts. 

Lights towards the green ranch/deer creek village road. It is too dark. 

More and affordable parking downtown. Replace old meters with debit card option, not 
everyone has $5 in coins. Do more to get homeless off the streets and asking for help in more 
neighborhoods throughout the city. Get more assistance within the community on the problems 
with drug use. Systems we have in place may not be effective or even be evaluated. Every 
neighborhood should have a park. Parks should be maintained as drug paraphernalia can often 
be found in some. Monitor them throughout the day and night. 

Assistance in removing old installations and lead paint and such for home built in 50s. 

We need to keep up with street pothole repairs. We should have nice clean streets. Laredo itself 
is full of potholes. It’s taking a toll on our cars. We also need more lights in the North Central 
Park with safe zone stations. More lights in our neighborhood to stop the continuing car break 
inns. 

Clean up all the litter all over our city. Update sewers. The smells are unbearable. 

Power wash our downtown streets. Too much human excrement. 

Clean water and bring back recycling. Fix Shiloh between 35 & McPherson and International 
Blvd heading to UHS. Second entrance to UHS. Less overnight trucks on Crossroads BLVD. 
Stop drag racing on International Blvd by UHS. Fix San Isidro Parkway on both side of 
McPherson Road at traffic light...road is too step. Fix Monarch behind H-E-B Plus. Rebuild 



Bartlett between Gale and Jacaman, concrete road is already torn up. 

The bus transportation system needs to be a lot smoother. There has definitely been a lot of 
improvements over the past year, but I still feel the bus routes don’t overlap or come often 
enough. Once an hour-two hours isn’t often enough for an effective system. Every thirty 
minutes at least would be a great improvement. Also, the bus fare is a huge issue, public 
transportation is supposed to be accessible and affordable. A dollar or less fare is fair and 
reasonable. Day/week/month/year long passes could be made possible. They’d be cheaper but 
sell more thus more profit and use of the bus lines.  

Need more rec. Hours and library hours. They have great program but sometimes seems they 
lack funding. Include free events for elderly people. 

Remove the speed bumps in Belmont that are unnecessary and damaging to vehicles because 
they are so big. 

Something really has to be done on Zapata highway traffic to get to HWY 35 is terrible in the 
mornings and at rush hours. I live in sierra vista and I sometimes take Zapata highway route 
going toward city hall and it is terrible. 

I would appreciate it if some type of grant or loan would be provided to help us beautify our 
neighborhood. 

Please help us out with our street and a park to keep our kids active. 

Parking on the street, having an empty driveway. 

Something needs to get done with the over pollution of stray cats and dogs. Programs or 
assistance in spaying or neutering pets at a lower cost. 

Give the community a soccer center. A place with no less than four fut7 fields. Turf. Tall nets 
surrounding each field. Half of the fields covered, half uncovered. Restrooms. An office where 
teams go and sign up for the new league. A food court. Benches on the outside. Plants. Pet 
friendly.  

A need to promote new big business opportunities for jobs. Offer tax exemptions for companies 
to move in. Keep property taxes consistent with local salaries. 

The entrance to Laredo at bridge 2 is horrible looking. Pay attention to the south of Laredo lots 
of families and children with grand potential. Care for all equally. 

Palm trees along the middle barrier of Zapata hwy would look nice. A new hospital is needed in 
the Southside. So we won't have to travel across town or go to emergency clinics. This can also 
cater to Zapata, El Cenizo and Rio Bravo. Help people build businesses by providing assistance, 
this can help the problem downtown. Make building owners remodel or sell by a certain date if 
not fine them. Prices to buy downtown are ridiculous and expensive. It's literally deteriorating. 
Have more public meetings (during night) and listen to propositions by the community. Also we 
need our own baseball team. The tecos are nice but they aren't representing us in any way. If 
we are going to be paying for a baseball stadium we need our own team.  

Lower taxes. 

Need to get rid of all the drug addicts out of under the bridges on Calton and Santa Ursula and 
the ones camping under the Park/San Dario area. Stop all these people asking for money on 
the streets very dangerous for those driving in those areas. 

Roads and highways need control is highly necessary. Laredo is starting to look a lot like 
Mexico's border towns.  

More parking spaces at Century Park. 

More lights on the streets. For example in my street there’s only 1 or 2 lights but it gets very 
dark outside. 

It’s been more than 10 yrs. I have seen other districts been updated so I would like for my 
district to be updated with parks, recreational centers/fun places, and be a more green area 



(District 6). 

I would like an improved and free transportation system. 

Make commercial motor vehicles use the right lanes only and more commercial motor vehicles 
are parked inside neighborhoods . 

There needs to be a Teen Recreation Facility for our youth. 

Need more police presence. Better street lighting. More animal control, stray dogs and cats 
everywhere. 

We need a park , we need enforcing in parking people have yoga businesses in their house 
which causes to have unknown vehicles to the subdivision and left with no parking sometimes. 

We greatly need the street light at the corner of Lomas Del Sur and Bob Bullock intersection. 

Cortez St/Villa Del sol area has too many lose dogs! Really hard to feel safe from getting bitten. 
You can’t even use the trails without thinking you might get bitten. There’s a lot of lose dogs 
and cats around the neighborhood. Also, the trails need more lighting. Especially considering 
the situations in the past in the trails. If you want to prevent crimes add some lighting to make 
our community safe. The whole trail running from villa de sol up to Heinz needs lighting, too 
dark at night. There’s a large community of deer, please consider adding a warning in the 
Cortez/ Villa de sol area especially passing by the antenna. I’ve had some deer jump out while 
driving at night. I do not mind the wildlife, but please warn others of this possibility. 

Barttlet Street needs new pavement and some streets in Lakeside subdivision. 

Better lighting all over the city would be great. 

Need more activities for kids. 

Please pave Commerce Dr. 

Don't forget about fixing the streets. They really need a lot of work. 

Continued public engagement. 

Let’s just get sidewalks up and educate on keeping Laredo clean make our neighborhood 
beautiful. 

Something needs to be done, especially after school, to assist with traffic on the intersection of 
Fasken and Atlanta.  

We really need a park and speed bumps. 

Make a change, because our neighborhood is being left behind.  

Make Laredo bike friendly. 

For the trails that exist try and limit clearing of brush that provides coverage for wildlife. 

Lower the cost of housing. 

Please put a plan in place to pick up the garbage regularily on Lomas Del Sur.  

Vehicles on a sidewalk that not allows the driver to view approaching traffic and pedestrians. 
This very dangerous for our students walking on the middle of the street instead of using 
sidewalks. 

Sweepers to our streets not only the main streets. Police patrolling our neighborhood. Code 
enforcement. People building without permits. Shades around exercise park. Upgrade our 
walking trail around the schools. 

Need more police presence.  

Please install speed bumps along Guatemozin from Meadow to Buena Vista. 

More affordable apartments for single parents. More parks for kids and more No kill animal 
shelter-free adoption. 

I think all neighborhoods / subdivisions should have identifiable signage. 

City should limit their finances in regards to housing and if truly concerned with topic 
should assist with employment rather than give everything to an individual. 



City needs to stop trying to promote bike lanes at the expense of cars/trucks. The number of 
bicyclists that use streets for transportation as opposed to leisure is negligible and should not 
be a focus for the city. 

I think my neighborhood needs a small park. I feel this would help with cars driving fast and 
crime can lower. 

Increase enforcement of parking codes for on street parking. 

Not only low income families but also help middle class family too. 

The El Eden subdivision in the south side of Laredo has a growing population that cannot 
accommodate the needs of all the new residents. Beautification and recreational development 
projects rarely touch this side of the city and few adults and children leave their house for 
recreational activity since there is very little to do. 

Please re pave 1300 block of Lois Lane. way over due and has a lot of potholes. 

A higher Code Enforcement presence for street/sidewalk parking would be beneficial in my 
neighborhood, which has a lot of school-age children. 

Parked cars on both side of street make it difficult to see at stop signs for incoming traffic; two 
way traffic is impossible in streets due to parked cars. 

We need a traffic light in Ejido and Pita Mangana. 

Police presence. 

There's a water canal that divides the Henry Cuellar school and the houses that are down the 
street. Aloe Vera that is full of weeds. 

In need of a park to exercise outdoors and swings for children in the Eden park. 

The downtown businesses need to be supported by the city.  

They have to have more bicycle lanes, help for seniors, more sidewalks, and parks. 

Dogs being left out in the area, cars parked on the sidewalk, trash cans obstructing the 
sidewalk not only here but in other areas too especially at night. 

Need speed limit signs on McPherson Rd. Some people drive 20mph when the limit if 45mph, 
reason why there is a lot of traffic between McPherson and Shiloh 

We need more parks, areas to play sports and pools. 

More street lights. 
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WRITTEN STANDARDS FOR PROVISION OF ESG ASSISTANCE 
 

 

The City has developed written standards for the provision of ESG assistance which include policies and 

procedures  for  evaluating  each  individual  or  family’s  eligibility  to  obtain  ESG  assistance.     The 

Emergency Solutions Grants program written standards serve as a guide in administering the City’s ESG 

Funds.  While ESG regulations 24 CFR Part 576, as amended, are clear regarding eligible program uses, 

the City has the discretion of identifying how program funds can best be utilized based on the needs of the 

homeless in the community.    The City will continue to refine its written standards as the community 

adapts and further develops strategies for targeting resources and as new best practices are established. 

 
The written standards were developed using information obtained from the various service providers in 

the community who presented their views on how the program could best serve the homeless population 

within the community and through consultation with the Continuum of Care.   These standards include 

client  eligibility  requirements  including  the  number  and  types  of  risk  factors  that  will  be  used  to 

determine those that are most in need of assistance.  The standards also discuss coordination of services, 

prioritization of homelessness prevention and rapid re-housing services, the limits on services such as the 

amounts, length of participation in the program, and the number of times an applicant can receive services 

within the 3-year period limitation. 
 
 

INCOME ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

 
At the initial assistance and at the time of re-evaluation, households applying for/receiving homelessness 

prevention assistance must have an annual income below 30 percent of median family income for the area 

based on household size (AMI), and as updated annually by HUD. Individuals and/or families who meet 

the definition of homeless in 24 CFR 576.2 paragraphs 1 or 4 and live in an emergency shelter or other 

placed described in paragraph 1 of the homeless definition, are not required to meet an income threshold 

at initial evaluation but incomes must be at or below 30 percent of AMI at the time of re-evaluation. 

 
The most recent table of income limits is available on the Internet at: 

 

http://www.huduser.org/datasets/il.html. 
 
Certain rules and requirements apply in determining income as well as eligibility: 

 
1.   The ESG Program regulations require that income of all qualifying family and/or household members 

be included in the determination of income, as may be applicable.  The applicant’s income must not 

exceed 30% of the Housing Area Median Family Income (HAMFI). 
 
2.   The City or sub-recipient program staff must ensure the applicant’s income meets low-income criteria 

within thirty (30) days prior to the time of the ESG application. 
 
3.  Staff must consider anticipated income in determining eligibility.  To do so, a “snapshot” of the 

household’s current circumstance is used to project future income, whether or not it is clear that the 

type of income received will continue in the coming year. 

http://www.huduser.org/datasets/il.html
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Recipients and/or sub-recipients will determine income eligibility of ESG applicants by examining source 

documents.  The client must sign a General Release Form which will be notarized to allow staff to verify 

employment, income, and any other information required to process application. 

 
In order to determine total applicable household income the documents noted below will be requested and 

updated, as necessary, for each qualifying individual who resides within the household to be assisted.  The 

report of income determination will be documented on the application. 
 
1.   Last thirty (30) days of current employment payment stubs. 

a.   Should overtime be reflected in the last thirty days of check stubs submitted, the last three 

(3) months of checks stubs will be needed. 
 

b.   Should overtime in the last three (3) months prove to be sporadic, the overtime will not be 

used to calculate the household’s income. 

c.   Should overtime in the last three (3) months prove to be constant, the overtime will be used 

to calculate the household’s income. 
 

 
2.   Self-employed households must: 

a.   Submit a Profit and Loss Quarterly Report from a book keeper or accountant 

b.   Submit  a Profit  and  Loss  report  for the last  thirty (30) days  from  a  book  keeper or 

accountant. 
 

c.   If odd jobs were performed, invoices and receipts from the customers need to be submitted 

as well. 

 
3.   Verification of Employment Forms 

 

4.   Agency Assistance Statements including but not limited to: 

 
A.  Social Security Benefits 

B.  Disability Benefits 
 

C.  Unemployment Compensation 
 

D.  Retirement funds 

E.  Pension 
 

F.  Worker’s Compensation 
 

G.  Child Support 

* If child support was court-ordered but has not been paid, proof must be submitted. 
 

5.   Other Applicable Income Sources 
 

6.   If the individual has no income or is paid in cash and has no way of obtaining income verification 

from the employer,  then a Declaration of  Income form may be used, but only as a last measure for 

obtaining verification of income. 
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COORDINATION OF SERVICES 

 
There   are   two   important   factors   in   the   coordination   of   services.   The   first   being   helping 

individuals/families define and realize their goals to end homelessness and obtain permanent housing. The 

second part involves coordinating with service providers to become more aware of what assistance is 

offered and what funding is available. The service agency receiving ESG funds will work collaboratively 

with the individual/ family and other support providers to design a plan that will assist them to stabilize. 

This will involve advocating on behalf of the individual/family and working with a network of supports to 

enable them to increase skills or obtain the services necessary to achieve independent living.  ESG funds 

may be utilized to pay for the costs of assessing, arranging, coordinating, and monitoring the delivery of 

individualized services to facilitate housing stability for a program participant who resides in permanent 

housing or to assist a program participant in overcoming immediate barriers to obtaining housing.  This 

assistance cannot exceed 30 days during the period the program participant is seeking permanent housing 

and cannot exceed 6 months during the period the program participant is living in permanent housing. 

 
Component services will consist of: 

 
(A)  Using the centralized system to evaluate individuals and families applying for or receiving 

homelessness prevention or rapid re-housing assistance; 

(B)  Conducting the initial evaluation required under § 576.401(a), including verifying and 

documenting eligibility, for individuals and families applying for homelessness prevention or 

rapid re-housing assistance; 

(C) Counseling; 

(D) Developing, securing, and coordinating services and obtaining Federal, State, and local benefits; 

(E) Monitoring and evaluating program participant progress; 

(F) Providing information and referrals to other providers; 

(G)   Developing an individualized housing and service plan, including planning a path to permanent 

housing stability; and 

(H) Conducting re-evaluations required under § 576.401(b). 
 

 
PRIORIZATION OF HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION AND RAPID RE-HOUSING SERVICES 

 
 

Homelessness Prevention 
 

ESG Homelessness Prevention assistance funds may be used to provide housing relocation and 

stabilization services and short and/or medium term rental assistance up to 6 months including rental 

arrears when necessary to prevent an individual or family from moving into an emergency shelter or 

another place as described in the “homeless” definition.  Homelessness prevention may be provided to 

individuals and families   who  meet  the  criteria  under  “ at  risk  of  homeless”  and  h ave  an   

annual  income   below  30  percent  of  median  family  income  for  the  area,  as  determined  by  HUD.    

The  costs  of homelessness prevention are only eligible to the extent that the assistance is necessary to 

help the program participant regain stability in the program participant’s current  permanent  housing or 

move into other permanent housing and achieve stability in that housing. 
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Rapid Re-Housing 
 

ESG  funds  may be  used  to  provide  housing  relocation  and  stabilization  services  and  short-  and/or 

medium-term rental assistance for up to 6 months to help a homeless individual or family move as quickly 

as possible into permanent housing and achieve stability in that housing. This assistance, referred to as 

rapid  re-housing  assistance,  may  be  provided  to  program  participants  who  meet  the  criteria  of  the 

 ‘‘homeless’’  definition  or  who  meet  the  criteria  of  the  ‘‘homeless’’  definition  and  live  in  an  

emergency shelter  or other place  as  describe in  the ‘ ‘homeless’’  definition.  
 

LIMITS ON RENT SHARE AND UTILITY COSTS 
 
The City’s ESG program will be administered in compliance with 24 CFR 576, interim rule, with the 

exception that the City has the discretion to set a cap on the amount or percentage of rental assistance that 

a program participant may receive, and may also require program participants to share in the costs of rent 

and utilities. 
 
If at any time during the program participant’s term of assistance they are employed, obtain employment, 

or receive some type of financial income or benefit, they will as determined to be possible be encourage 

to pay increasing amounts of their income towards their rent and utilities until they exit the program based 

on need. 

 
HOW LONG A PROGRAM PARTICIPANT WILL BE PROVIDED RENTAL ASSISTANCE AND 

ADJUSTMENT OVER TIME 

 
The City has the option to set a maximum length of time that an individual/family may participate and 

receive assistance under the program.  The City will provide no more than 6 months of assistance for a 

program participant including rent in arrears. 

 
STANDARD FOR DETERMINING TYPE, AMOUNT, AND DURATION OF HOUSING 

ASSISTANCE: MAXIMUM AMOUNT; MAXIMUM NUMBER OF MONTHS; MAXIMUM 

NUMBER OF TIMES 
 
Housing relocation and stabilization services. 

 

(a) Financial assistance costs. Subject to the general conditions under 24 CFR § 576.103 and § 576.104, 

ESG funds may be used to pay housing owners, utility companies, and other third parties for the 

following costs: 
 

(1) Rental application fees. ESG funds may pay for the rental housing application fee that is charged 

by the owner to all applicants. 
 

(2) Security deposits. ESG funds may pay for a security deposit that is equal to no more than 2 

months’ rent. 
 

(3) Last month’s rent. If necessary to obtain housing for a program participant, the last month’s rent 

may be paid from ESG funds to the owner of that housing at the time the owner is paid the 

security deposit and the first month’s rent. This assistance must not exceed one month’s rent and 

must be included in calculating the program participant’s total rental assistance, which cannot 

exceed 6 months during any 3-year period. 
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(4) Utility deposits. ESG funds may pay for a standard utility deposit required by the utility company 

for all customers for the utilities listed in paragraph (5) of this section. 
 

(5) Utility payments. ESG funds may pay for up to a total of 6 months of utility payments per program 

participant, per service, including utility payments in arrears, per service. 

A partial payment of a utility bill counts as one month. This assistance may only be provided if the 

program participant or a member of the same household has an account in his or her name with a 

utility company or proof of responsibility to make utility payments. 
 

Eligible utility services are gas, electric, water, and sewage. No program participant shall receive 

more than 6 months of utility assistance within any 3-year period nor receive assistance more than 

once within a 12 month period. 
 

Staff will ensure that timely and accurate HMIS data is kept on each program participant to ensure 

that that those assisted do not receive more than 6 months of assistance including rent and utilities 

in arrears within any 3-year period and that they receive assistance only once every 12 months. 

(6) Moving costs. ESG funds may pay for moving costs, such as truck rental or hiring a moving 

company. This assistance may include payment of temporary storage fees for up to 3 months, 

provided  that  the  fees  are  accrued  after  the  date  the  program  participant  begins  receiving 

assistance under paragraph (b) of this section and before the program participant moves into 

permanent housing.  Payment of temporary storage fees in arrears is not eligible. 
 
 

Short-term and medium-term rental assistance. 
 
(a) General provisions. Subject to the general conditions under § 576.103 and § 576.104, the recipient or 

subrecipient may provide a program participant with up to 6 months of rental assistance during any 3- 

year period. This assistance may be short-term rental assistance, medium-term rental assistance, 

payment of rental arrears, or any combination of this assistance. 
 

(1) Short-term rental assistance is assistance for up to 3 months of rent. 

(2) Medium-term rental assistance is assistance for more than 3 months but not more than 6 months of 

rent. 

(3) Payment of rental arrears consists of a one-time payment for up to 2 months of rent in arrears, 

including any late fees on those arrears. 

(4) Rental assistance is tenant-based and program participants must live within the City of Laredo 

limits. 

 
(b) Use with other subsidies. Except for a one-time payment of rental arrears on the tenant’s portion of the 

rental payment, rental assistance cannot be provided to a program participant who is receiving tenant- 

based  rental  assistance,  or  living  in  a  housing  unit  receiving  project-based  rental  assistance  or 

operating  assistance,  through  other  public  sources.  Rental assistance may not be provided to a 

program participant who has been provided with replacement housing payments under the URA 

during the period of time covered by the URA payments. 
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(c) Rent restrictions. 
 

(1) Rental assistance  cannot  be provided  unless  the rent  does  not  exceed  the  Fair  Market  Rent 

established by HUD, as provided under 24 CFR part 888, and complies with HUD’s standard of 

rent reasonableness, as established under 24 CFR 982.507. 
 

(2) For purposes of calculating rent under this section, the rent shall equal the sum of the total 

monthly rent for the unit, any fees required for occupancy under the lease (other than late fees and 

pet fees) and, if the tenant pays separately for utilities, the monthly allowance for utilities 

(excluding  telephone)  established  by the  public  housing  authority for  the  area  in  which  the 

housing is located. 
 
 

Reporting Requirements 
 

All agencies requesting Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds are required to provide a certification 

letter  stating  that  the  agency  has  a  software  program  that  is  compatible  with  HUD’s  Sage  HMIS 

Reporting Repository (Sage).  Funding is contingent on the software compatibility and its availability to 

create reports. In addition, the City will request a test report from the agency’s software to confirm the 

compatibility. The agency must also ensure that the personnel are accurately reporting the homeless 

populations being served. 
 

The City of  Laredo  will  conduct  on-site monitoring visits  to  provide  training and  require the  sub- 

recipients to run a test report to ensure all data is being collected accurately and software is compatible. 
 

On-site visits will be scheduled as follows: 

 
o 1

st 
year sub-recipients: Will be required to host on site monitoring visits and run a test of the Sage 

report on a quarterly basis. 

o 2
nd 

year sub-recipients: Will be required to host on site monitoring visits and run a test of the Sage 

report on a bi-annual basis. 

o 3
rd 

year sub-recipients and older: Will be required to submit the Sage report on an annual basis. 
 

(NOTE: Requirements are subject to change depending on compliance with reporting tool.) 

 
During the required on-site monitoring visits, City staff will review the sub-recipient’s intake process. 

The City will make suggestions regarding changes that the City may consider appropriate to improve the 

agencies’ intake process. After the visit, the City will detail all deficiencies and provide suggestions 

and/or new requirements in a letter addressed to the agency’s leader (Executive Director, President, etc.), 

giving the agency a timeline to abide to the changes, if any. Failure to comply with the required changes 

in a timely manner may result in termination of funding. 
 

It is also required for all new sub-recipients’ to be awarded ESG funding to attend a mandatory training 

regarding the creation of reports to be submitted to the City of Laredo (e.g. Sage, request for payments, 

etc.). 
 

Sub recipients are strongly encouraged to visit the following site for additional information. 

 
Sage Guidance for ESG Subrecipients Webinar : 

 
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/sage-guidance-for-esg-subrecipients-webinar/2193/ 

https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/sage-guidance-for-esg-subrecipients-webinar/2193/
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/sage-guidance-for-esg-subrecipients-webinar/2193/
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CITY OF LAREDO 

 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN 
 

The City of Laredo is identified as an Entitlement City by the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development, and consequently, receives funding annually through the Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG), the HOME Investment Partnership Program and the 

Emergency Shelter/Solutions Grant (ESG). The amount of each CDBG, HOME, and ESG 

entitlement is determined by statutory formula.  Within the statutory constraints of each of the 

HUD programs, the City of Laredo is able to develop its own programs and funding priorities.   

 

It is the policy of City of Laredo to ensure adequate citizen involvement in the planning, 

implementation, and evaluation of its housing and community development programs. The City 

of Laredo has developed this Citizen Participation Plan in an effort to encourage citizen 

participation in the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, specifically in the 

Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan and Consolidated Annual 

Performance and Evaluation Report. 

 

In application for funding through these programs, the City of Laredo is required to develop and 

submit to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Assessment of Fair 

Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan which identifies the housing and non-housing 

funding priorities of the community and the specific activities to be carried out with CDBG, 

HOME, and ESG funds.  In developing the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, 

Annual Action Plan, the City is charged with the responsibility of consulting with local citizens, 

community service organizations, and others as applicable in assessing needs and determining 

the best use of program funds.   

 

The City of Laredo has amended its Citizen Participation Plan to adhere with 24 CFR Part 

91.105 (pertaining to the Consolidated Submission for Community Planning and Development 

Programs) and 24 CFR Part 5 (the grantee's obligation to Affirmatively Further Fair Housing 

(AFFH)).  Also, in accordance with 24 CFR Part 91.103 (3), the City will provide this Plan in a 

format that is accessible to persons with disabilities, upon request.  The City’s policies and 

procedures to encourage and allow for citizen participation in the development and submission 

of the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan, any substantial 

amendments to the plans and the performance report. 

 

I. ENCOURAGEMENT OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

 

A. The City of Laredo shall take appropriate action to encourage the participation of all 

its citizens in the development of the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, 

Annual Action Plan, and any substantial amendments to the plans, and on the 

performance report. 

 

B. Particular emphasis will be placed on encouraging the participation of protected 

classes, low-and moderate-income persons, and particularly those living in slum and 
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blighted areas and in areas where CDBG funds are proposed to be used.  The City of 

Laredo will take whatever action is appropriate in the encouragement of the 

participation of all its citizens, including minorities and non-English speaking persons 

as well as persons with disabilities. 

 

Consultations, direct mailings/emails and/or other contact will be made with local and 

regional organizations that serve those in protected classes, or that provide assisted 

housing, health services, and social services, including those focusing on services to 

children, elderly persons, persons with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their 

families, and homeless persons. 

 

C. The City shall encourage, in conjunction with consultation with the Laredo Housing 

Authority, the participation of residents of public and assisted housing developments, 

in the process of developing and implementing the Assessment of Fair Housing, 

Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan, along with other low-income residents of 

targeted revitalization areas in which the developments are located.  During the 

consultation process, coordinated emphasis will be made to achieve comprehensive 

community development goals and ensure strategies and actions are taken to 

affirmatively further fair housing. Moreover, local and regional fair housing 

organizations and enforcement agencies will be consulted with.  

 

D. The City shall provide citizens with a reasonable opportunity to comment on the 

development and submission of the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, 

Annual Action Plan, any substantial amendments to the plans and the performance 

report.  The citizen participation plan shall be in a format accessible to persons with 

disabilities, upon request.  

 

E. In the event of a local or national emergency, the City will undertake other steps 

feasible in order to encourage citizen participation. 

 

II.  DEVELOPMENT OF THE ASSESSMENT OF FAIR HOUSING, CONSOLIDATED 

PLAN, ANNUAL ACTION PLAN  

 

A. Before adopting the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action 

Plan, the City will make available to citizens, public agencies, and other interested 

parties information that includes the amount of assistance the City is expected to 

receive (including grant funds and program income) and the range of activities that 

may be undertaken, including the estimated amount that will benefit persons of low-

and moderate income.   

 

B. City staff charged with the responsibility of preparing the Assessment of Fair 

Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan will meet and request input from 

local citizens, service organizations, the Public Housing Authority, and other 

interested parties, when feasible, through: 
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1. Neighborhood meetings held in each of the City’s regions (North, South, East, 

and West), will be schedules in a timely fashion to allow for sufficient time 

for preparation of the plan. Social Media sources and/or online platforms may 

be used when necessary. 

  

2. At least one public hearing will be held at a location easily accessible to all, 

prior to the development of the plan in order to obtain the views of citizens on 

housing and community development needs, including priority non-housing 

community development needs. Social Media sources and/or online platforms 

may be used when necessary.  

 

3. Scheduled meetings with service organizations, the Public Housing Authority, 

and others as necessary. Social Media sources and/or online platforms may be 

used when necessary. 

 

In case of a local and/or national emergency, the City will undertake other feasible steps 

to encourage citizen participation. These steps could include but are not subject to or 

limited to: 

 

1. Online live meetings such as City Council meetings and/or department 

organized meetings, through social media or other online platforms. 

 

2. Availability of an office land line and/or City e-mail account. 

 

3. Availability of a Community Needs Survey via de City of Laredo website 

 

4. Availability of receiving oral and/or written comments at the City of Laredo 

Community Development Department physical office located at: 

1301 Farragut, Transit Center Building, 3
rd

 Floor, East Wing 

Laredo, TX 78042 

 

 

C. At the time the proposed plan is made available for public comment, a summary of 

the proposed Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan 

will be published in the Laredo Morning Times or other local newspaper which 

maintains the greatest circulation. 

 

D. Paper copies of the complete Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual 

Action Plan will be made available at City Offices and local libraries, for public 

review for a 30 day period.  Notice will be given through the Laredo Morning Times 

or other newspaper of greatest circulation; the Public Access Channel, and/or TV 

regarding the comment period. 

 

E. A reasonable number of copies of the proposed Assessment of Fair Housing, 

Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan will be made available free of charge to 

citizens and groups who request it. 
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F. A public hearing noting the proposed activities to be carried out with CDBG, HOME, 

and ESG funds will be held before a request is made for City Council authorization to 

submit the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan to 

HUD. 

 

G. In preparing the final Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action 

Plan, City staff will consider any comments or views of citizens received in writing or 

orally at public hearings/meetings.  A summary of these comments or views, and a 

summary of any comments or views and the reasons therefore, shall be made part of 

the final Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan.  

 

III.  DISPLACEMENT OF PERSONS 

 

The City of Laredo does not anticipate any displacement to occur as a result of any HUD funded 

activities.  All programs will be carried out is such a manner as to safeguard that no displacement 

occurs.  However, in the event that a project involving displacement is mandated in order to 

address a concern for the general public’s health and welfare, the City will take the following 

steps: 

 

A. A public hearing will be held to allow interested citizens an opportunity to comment 

on the proposed project and voice any concerns regarding possible relocation.  Notice 

of the public hearing/meeting will be made as per the procedure noted in a separate 

section of the Citizen Participation Plan. 

 

B. In the event that a project involving displacement is pursued, the Community 

Development or other City staff will contact each person/household/business in the 

project area and/or hold block meetings, depending on the project size; inform 

persons of the project and their rights under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and 

Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended, and respond to any 

questions or concerns. 

 

C. Relocation assistance will be provided in adherence with the City’s Project 

Relocation Plan and the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 

Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended.  

 

IV.  SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENTS 

 

In the event that substantial amendments to the Assessment of Fair Housing, 

Consolidated Plan and/or Annual Action Plan are found necessary a notice will be 

published by the same procedures indicated above for a thirty (30) day comment period 

and a public hearing. Any written or oral comments received will be considered and a 

summary will be attached to the substantial amendment of the Assessment of Fair 

Housing, Consolidated Plan/ and or Annual Action Plan. 

 

A substantial amendment shall be defined as any one or more of the following: 
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1. A change in the fair housing goals in the Assessment of Fair Housing Plan, 

 

2. Any addition or deletion of the established priorities or activities described in the 

Consolidated Plan/ and or Annual Action Plan, 

 

 3. Any change in the purpose, location or beneficiaries of an identified  CDBG, 

HOME, and ESG funds project or activity providing for the addition/deletion of a  

project including the purpose, scope, location or beneficiary of an activity,  

 

4. A change in the scope of an activity, such that an increase in the funding of a 

previously disclosed CDBG or HOME activity, if the additional allocation equals or 

exceeds $500,000.  Additional allocation for ESG must equal or exceed $50,000. 

 

5. A change in allocation priorities or a change in the method of distribution of funds. 

 

A. City staff will insure that citizens and interested groups have an opportunity to  

comment on any substantial amendments to the Assessment of Fair Housing, 

Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan. 

 

1. Notice of the proposed substantial amendment and request for comment will be 

made through the Laredo Morning Times or other newspaper of greatest 

circulation. 

 

2. Citizens will be provided a 30 day comment period to express views regarding the 

substantial amendment before the amendment is implemented.  Copies of the 

substantial amendment will be made available at the Dept. of Community 

Development, the office of the City Secretary, and at the public library. 

 

3. In preparing the substantial amendment, City staff will consider any comments or 

views of citizens received in writing or orally.  Comments can be addressed to : 

 

Director: 

Department of Community Development 

1301 Farragut, Transit Center Building, 3
rd

 Floor, East Wing 

Laredo, TX 78042 

 

Or be mailed to: 

P.O. Box 1276 

Laredo, TX 78042 

 

4. A summary of these comments or views, and a summary of any comments or 

views not accepted and the reasons therefore, shall be made part of the substantial 

amendment to the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action 

Plan. 
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V.  PERFORMANCE REPORTS 

 

The City will also will prepare a performance report for submission to HUD on an annual basis 

which is due within ninety (90) days of the close of the program year. This report, called the 

Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER), shall be made available at 

the Community Development Department, on the City’s web page at www.ci.laredo.tx.us, and 

made available at public buildings for review by the public for no less than fifteen (15) days 

before the City submits the report to HUD. 

 

A.  Notice of each annual performance report and request for comment shall be  

      made through the Laredo Morning Times or other newspaper of greatest  

      circulation. 

 

B.   Citizens will be provided a 15 day comment period to express views  

       regarding the performance report before the report is submitted to the U.S.    

       Department of Housing and Urban Development.  Copies of the performance   

       report will be made available at the Department of Community Development,  

       at the office of the City Secretary, and at the Laredo Public Library. 

 

B. In preparing the performance report, City staff shall consider any comments or views 

of citizens received in writing or orally.  Comments can be addressed to: 

  

Director  

Department of Community Development 

1301 Farragut, Transit Center Building, 3
rd

 Floor, East Wing 

Laredo, TX 78042 

 

Or be mailed to: 

P.O. Box 1276 

Laredo, TX 78042 

 

VI.   PUBLIC HEARINGS/MEETINGS 

 

Public hearings will be held at least twice per year at key stages of the process to obtain the 

public’s views and to provide the public, to the greatest extent possible, with responses to their 

questions and comments. The City holds public hearings to obtain input regarding community 

needs during the development of the Assessment of Fair Housing and Consolidated Plan; to 

review proposed uses of the funds in each Annual Action Plan; and to review program 

performance in the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report. 

 

The City will hold at least two public hearings prior to the submission of the Assessment of Fair 

Housing, Consolidated Plan and/or Annual Action Plan to HUD.  

 

The initial public hearing will be held before the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan 

and/or Annual Action Plan is published for comment. This will be both an informational session 
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and an opportunity for citizens to comment on the housing and community development needs in 

the City. 

 

Citizens will be provided with reasonable and timely access to local meetings, information, and 

records relating to the Assessment of Fair Housing and Consolidated Plan, and Annual Action 

Plan, with the City’s proposed and actual use of Community Development Block Grant, HOME 

Investment Partnerships Program, and Emergency Shelter/Solutions Grant funds, through the 

following actions: 

 

A. Schedule of Public Hearings/Meetings 

 

1. The City will hold at least 2 public hearings each fiscal year to obtain citizens’ 

views and to respond to proposals and questions to be conducted at a minimum of 

two different stages of the program year. The hearings shall address:  

a. Housing and community development needs.  In order for the City to obtain 

views of citizens on housing and community development needs, including 

priority non-housing community development needs, the at least one of these 

hearings must be held before the proposed Assessment of Fair Housing, 

Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan is published for comment.  

b. Development of proposed projects, and 

c. Review of program performance.   

 

2. If a hearing is scheduled as part of a City Council meeting, a notice of the public 

hearing will be included in the City Council agenda which will also be posted by 

the City Secretary 72 hours prior to the meeting date.  

 

3. Public hearings will be held at times and location convenient to potential and 

actual beneficiaries, and with accommodation for persons with disabilities.  

 

a. The City will insure that meeting locations are centrally located, accessible by 

both private and public transportation, and present no barriers to persons with 

disabilities.  

b. Upon timely notice (at least 72 hours), City staff will make special 

arrangements for persons who are hearing impaired or have a special need. 

  

c. The City shall ensure that non-English speaking residents be presented with an 

opportunity to participate and comment in public hearings by conducting, 

upon request, the hearing in Spanish.   

 

4. Additional public hearings can and will be held upon the request of City Council 

and/or concerned citizen requests to City Council. 

 

5. When feasible, the City shall ensure that public meetings be held in 

neighborhoods that are in CDBG target areas in order to obtain citizen’s views 

and to respond to proposals and questions.   
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6. Advertisement of public meetings shall be made both in English and Spanish in 

order to afford non-English speakers an opportunity to be aware of public 

meetings.  When feasible, advertisements will be in the local newspaper of 

greatest circulation at least 2 weeks prior to the date of the meeting in order to 

provide timely notice to neighborhood residents. 

 

7. As appropriate, press releases will be issued through TV, to announce special 

scheduled meetings. 

 

8. As appropriate, flyers noting a neighborhood meeting’s purpose and scheduled 

time shall be distributed at locations frequented by affected residents (i.e. 

neighborhood schools, recreation centers, housing authority, etc…) 

 

9. The Public Access Channel shall be utilized to broadcast information about the 

Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan 

meetings, etc… in both English and Spanish. 

 

B. When feasible, the intended use of the Community Development Block Grant 

Program,  the HOME Investment Partnership Program, and the Emergency 

Shelter/Solutions Grant  and other applicable HUD program funds will be publicized 

by and through: 

 

1.   Public Hearing.  Prior to the request by staff that City Council approve the 

proposed Consolidated Plan, a hearing will be held, and the specific projects 

proposed to be carried out will be identified. 

 

2.  Neighborhood meetings.  Residents will be encouraged to attend and learn of the 

proposed and ongoing activities of the City, including the projects/programs 

funded and proposed to be funded through CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs, at 

neighborhood meetings held prior to the start of the fiscal year. 

 

3.  City Council Budget Hearings.  Proposed CDBG, ESG, and HOME budgets are       

discussed at City Council Budget Hearings, which are held approximately 60          

days prior to the start of the new fiscal year.   They are open to the public. 

 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT/AVAILIBILITY TO THE PUBLIC 

 

The draft Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan and/or Annual Action Plan will be 

made available for public comment for a minimum of thirty (30) days. A notice of the public 

comment period, the locations where the plan is available for review, and a summary of the plan 

will be published in a newspaper of general circulation and will also be posted at the City Office 

Building and in other places frequented by the public, especially low- and moderate-income 

persons and persons benefiting from or affected by proposed CDBG activities. The notice of the 

public comment period, as well as the draft, will be posted on the City’s website at 

www.ci.laredo.tx.us. Additionally, direct outreach to local and regional organizations that serve 

those in protected classes, assisted housing providers, public housing agencies, social service 
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agencies, and advocacy groups, as well as their beneficiaries, will be utilized to broaden the 

efforts to notify all. 

 

A reasonable number of free copies of the plan will be available upon request by calling or 

visiting the City’s Community Development Department during regular business hours. During 

the comment period, at least one public hearing will be held. 

 

A summary of the written and/or oral comments and the response to those comments will be 

included in the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan and/or Annual Action Plan.  

 

    A.  Plan Approval: 

The draft Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan and/or Annual Action Plan will 

be presented to the City Council for approval before it is submitted to HUD. The 

presentations will be made during regularly scheduled Board meetings which are open 

public meetings and broadcast live.  

 

City Council meetings will be aired through the Public Access Channel for the purpose of 

allowing all residents of the community to be informed of City Council Action. 

   

1. The Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, and Annual Action Plan, as 

adopted, substantial amendments, and the annual performance report, shall be 

available to the public, including the availability of materials in a form accessible 

to persons with disabilities, upon request, at the offices of the Department of 

Community Development. 

 

2. It is the City’s policy that all information required to be made public by the Texas 

Open Records Act, be made available for public review in accordance with 

Chapter 552 of the Texas Government Code.  The City of Laredo will provide 

citizens, public agencies, and other interested parties with reasonable and timely 

access to information and records relating to the City’s Assessment of Fair 

Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan, and the City’s use of assistance 

under the programs covered by 24 CFR 91 during the preceding 5 years. 

 

IX.  TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

 

Technical Assistance shall be provided to groups representing persons of low and moderate 

income that request assistance in developing proposals, be it for CDBG, HOME , ESG or other 

projects covered under the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan and Annual Action 

Plan. 

 

A  City staff shall meet with group representatives informally as well as formally, to 

discuss program needs and provide guidance as applicable. 

 

 B. City staff shall coordinate with other City Departments to ascertain information 

needed and/or requested by group representatives. 
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X.  COMPLAINTS 

 

A. The City of Laredo maintains an Open Door Policy and encourages citizens to 

express their needs and issues of concern.  All grievances shall be addressed in a 

courteous and timely manner.  

 

B. Oral complaints will be addressed by the staff person receiving the complaint.  If the 

complaint is not addressed to the satisfaction of the complainant, then the concern 

will be referred to the staff person’s supervisor.  If the complainant is still not 

satisfied, then the concern will be addressed by the Community Development 

Director.  The nature of the complaint will be documented for further reference in the 

311 Customer Service system or other complaint documentation system, as 

appropriate. 

 

C. Written complaints will be addressed through a formal written response for the 

Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, and Annual Action Plan, any 

amendments and the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report. Staff 

will respond to such complaints in writing within 15 working days after having 

received the complaint. 

 

XI.  NEEDS OF NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING RESIDENTS 

 

City staff will accommodate the needs of non-English speaking residents to insure their 

participation. If non-English speaking or hearing impaired residents request assistance to 

participate in a public hearing, the City will make arrangements to have an interpreter present 

given reasonable advanced notice. Instructions for making such request will be outlined in the 

public notice. 

 

A. Newspaper notices regarding all HUD funded activities administered by the City, 

substantial amendments, and performance reports will be published both in English 

and in Spanish. 

 

B. Depending on the needs of the residents in attendance, staff will insure that public 

hearings are conducted in English and/or Spanish, as appropriate. 

 

C. Public comments will be received both in English and in Spanish during City Council 

meetings where the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action 

Plan, substantial amendments, and the performance report are discussed.  

 

XI.  OTHER 

 

A. The City of Laredo reserves the right to amend its Citizen Participation Plan as it 

relates to the Community Development Block Grant Program, as necessary, in order 

to meet the needs of citizens of the community and changes in program requirements. 
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B. Following City Council’s approval of the amended Citizen Participation Plan, the 

City of Laredo is responsible for adhering, to the greatest extent feasible, to the 

citizen participation policies and procedures, as noted, in regard to the development 

and submission of the Assessment of Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual 

Action Plan, Substantial Amendments, and Performance Report. 

 

C. The Citizen Participation Plan, as amended, does not restrict the responsibility or 

authority of the jurisdiction for the development and execution of the Assessment of 

Fair Housing, Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan. 



 

 

APPENDIX H 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING – APPROVAL OF ACTION PLAN 

 

(PENDING – APPROVAL WILL BE INCORPORATED INTO 

DOCUMENT AFTER THE JULY 20TH CITY COUNCIL MEETING)  

 



 

 

APPENDIX I 

LETTER OF SUPPORT FROM TEXAS BALANCE OF STATE 

CONTINUUM OF CARE 

 

(PENDING – LETTER WILL BE INCORPORATED 

AFTER THE 30 DAY COMMENT PERIOD ENDS) 
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